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IPREir-i^CE.

To
those

the Sons and Daughters of Portsmouth scattered throughout the Union, and to

who

are resident at home,

respectfully inscribed this effort to put in

is

form some of the varied incidents which have given

interest to the local

permanent
history of

our ancient town.
These

Eamb

gathered frm the recollections and traditions of our old citizens,

les,

from our town records and from documentary sources, are not only wanderings from
street to street,

from the

river to the forest,

from the ball room to the cemetery -but are

necessarily ramblings from the regular chronological order of historj-.

The main

object

being to collect the incidents of unwritten history, there have been but few extracts

taken from Adams's "Annals of Portsmouth," which
events in our early
the purpose of

town

making a book, but

is

a valuable chronicle of

The Kambles were not originally written

history.

to interest the readers of the

for

Portsmouth Journal

from week to week, and were usually published on the week on which they were written, generally without

any

serial connection.

In complying with a request to give these' sketches

in

book form, a

been made, and new incidents and several new Eambles have been added.
torical accuracy has

errors, or

One

we

been aimed

Kambles has been

we may

early historical event.
it is

would not be surprising

if

While

his-

we have made some

been misled by some wrong traditions.

object of these

pass the streets

that

at, it

revision has

so to connect incidents

If some of these incidents appear trivial,

not the prominent figures only in a picture that give

ground touches and the

and

at the turn of almost every corner be

little details

1,

we have only
it

that as

to say

interest—the back-

of the dress are as essential for effect as the profile

of the countenance.

Portsmouth, N. H. May

localities,

reminded of some

1859.
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I.

—

Pring's visit to tlie IPiscataqna Smitli's discoveries on
the coast Vision, of tlie fixtui-e Early- scenery-

—

FoR more than

a century after

—

Columbus had discovered

America, the noble Piscataqua was unvisited and unknown.
The first rambler on its shores, of whom we can find any
record, was Maetin Pring, who, in 1603, came here with a
ship of fifty tons and thirty men, and a bark of twenty-six
tons and thirteen men. This small fleet was fitted out under

the patronage of the mayor, aldermen and merchants of the
opulent English city of Bristol, to prosecute the discovery

of the northern parts of Virginia. The flag-ship was called
the Speedwell, and the bark the Discoverer.
They first
touched at some of the islands near the entrance of Penob-

mouths of the Saco, Kennebunk,
which
and York rivers,
Pring says they found to pierce not
far into the land."
They next proceeded to the Piscataqua,
which Pring calls the westernmost and best river, and he
scot Bay, then visited the

'^

explored it ten or twelve miles into the interior.
This visit to our harbor was made in the pleasant month

We

when

the landscape wore its freshest aspect.
may easily imagine the Speedwell anchored in the lower
harbor, while the Discoverer, not much larger than one
of June,

of our pleasure

sloop-boats,

receives

on board the ad-

venturous Pring, who, aided by sturdy oarsmen, carefully
and slowly ascends the river, now and then sounding its

—

2
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unusual depth and calculating upon the safety of the navigation.
They look with some fear as they approach the
Narrows but that point safely passed, and a broader basin
"
opening, they begin to admire the
goodly groves and

—

woods," as Pring terms them. The bold shores on either
side invite them to land, now on this point, then on that,
sometimes making a short excursion on an island, and then a
more extended one on the main land wending their course
now in a grove where hundreds of ships instead of trees are
in future time to spring up
and then pursuing their way

—

—

—

through a forest where wild beasts are prowling, which in
after years is to g-ive place to graded streets, lined by
well-designed places of business, dwellings and public ediTimber which was then standing in that forest, may
fices.
even now be found in some of our old structures while
solitary and alone yet stands one venerable oak, under the
shadow of which perhaps Pring passed in this first ramble
about Portsmouth that old oak which afterwards became
an ornament in the large garden of John Tufton Mason, the
heir of the grantee of the State, and in its green old age

—

—

is still

the cherished heritage of his descendants.

The party have not yet discovered the main object of their
pursuit, nor do they find a red man in the present site of
Portsmouth, although the embers of extinguished fires

were frequently visible, showing the spots where they
had encamped earlier in the spring. June was the season
when fish were plenty at the falls, higher up the rivers, and
thither they had then probably gone.
We may imagine
and
his
Pring
company again entering the Discoverer at
the Spring, and proceeding further up the river. They pass
the Pulpit, and, encouraged by the great depth of water^
proceed on, until spread before them in all its quiet beauty

Again they land and
lay the placid waters of Great Bay.
rove through the forest, scrutinizing every tree but among
them all not a Sassafras can be found that valued tree

—

whose medical

virtues in that age

;

were regarded

as the

11

smith's visit.

Thus again disappointed, they seek the
elixir of life.
mouth of the harbor, and the Speedwell and Discoverer
depart for a more southern excursion. This was the close
of the first ramble by foreigners on the Piscataqua. The
Speedwell, or a vessel of about the same size bearing the
same name, seventeen years after, received on board the
Plymouth Pilgrims, but proved unseaworthy, and her pas-

sengers were transferred to the ever-blooming Mayflower.
Eleven years roll on before Ave find mention of another

excursion on the Piscataqua. The next visitor was one
whose adventures form an important chapter in English as
well as American history. The name of John Smith was
no myth in the seventeenth century. He was a man of
great daring, energy and perseverance. His own account
of his romantic adventures among the Turks, shows him
well fitted for the severe trials he was destined to pass
through as a pioneer in America, and evinced in him that

Powhatan in Virginia,
providentially rescued from death by the
noble conduct of the Indian girl not yet in her teens,
firmness so coolly displayed before

when he was

whose generous devotion,

in

view of

its

great results,
name of

radiates, as a star in the firmament of history, the

Pocahontas.
It was in 1614 that Captain John Smith, with two vessels,
arrived at Monhegan, on the coast of Maine, and while his
men were engaged in fishing, he with eight of his company
in one of his boats ranged the coast from Penobscot Bay

Cape Cod. He was the discoverer of the Isles of Shoals,
which so pleased him that he gave them the name of Smithes
Isles
a name which they should still retain, to hold in
remembrance one for whose valuable services in the early
settlement of the country no pecuniary reward was bestowed.
Smith drew the first map of our coast, and on presenting it
to Prince Charles, with a request that he would give the
country a name, it was for the first time by him called New-

to

—

England.
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The

exalted opinion Smith had of the wild country he
his conceptions of its
high destiny, as
exhibited in the poetic address, reflecting his own ideas,

was exploring, and

made

him on

his return to England,* warrant us in the
supposition that his visit to the Piscataqua aided in the
formation of his favorable opinions.
may easily imagine
the
of
islands
after
to which he gave
visiting
group
him,

to

We

own name, tracing his way towards our coast, marking
the outlines of Agamenticus, nearing the outer harbor, and
proceeding up the deep-channeled river to what he called
his

a safe harbor with a rocky shore." To his keen percepfor his
tion might then have arisen visions of the future

*'

—

was the pioneer's life, and his joy was in opening those
fields which others were to cultivate and develop, and
to contemplate the results the hidden future
*

might produce.

TO HIS FRIEKD CAPTAINE SMITH, VPON H18 DE8CKIPTI0N OF NEW-EKGLAND.
Sir: your Kelations I baue read which shew,
Ther's reason I should honour them and you :
:

And

if their

meaning I

haiie vuderstood,

Your Projects good
(iflbllow-d) doubtlesse quit the paine,
honour, pleasure and a trebble gaine

1 dare to censure thus

:

;

And may
With

;

Beside the beuelit that shall arise

To make more happy our Posterities.
For would we daigne to spare, though 'twere no more
Than what ore-fils and surfets vs in store,
To order Nature^s fruitfulnesse a while
In that rude Garden you New-England stile
With present good, ther's hope in after dales
Thence to repaire what Time and Fride decaies
;

this rich Ivingdome. And the spacious West
Being still more with English blood possest.
The proud Iberians shall not rule those Seas,
To check our ships from sailing where^they please;

In

Kor future times may any forraiue power
Become so great to force a bound to Our.
foretels would follow hence
labour and with lesse expence.

Much good my^minde
With

little

Thrive therefore thy Designe, who ere euvy;
England may joy in EnglaiuVs Colony,
Virginia seeke her Virgin sisters good
Be blessed in such happy neighbourhood.
Or, whatsoere Fate pleaseth to permit.
Be thou still honour'd for first moving it.
:

George Wither, e societate Lincol.
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Had some vision then passed before him, unrolling as in
a moving panorama the history of succeeding centuries, how
impatiently would he have looked upon the slow growth
For nine years the green forest which
from
back
extended
Strawberry Bank would continue to
grow, and the river to flow, undisturbed, before the erection
of the first frame house near the entrance of the harbor.
of this

locality.

And after the completion of Mason Hall, eight more years
transpire before another like structure, the "Great House,"
As the scene
is seen rising near the river at the Bank.
progresses, he discerns matters of interest more rapidly
increasing, and there is an evident awakening to future
prosperity.

The year 1631 now

numerous company begin

opens, and Smith sees a
new land of

to locate in this

now

constructed, salt works
put in operation, and the saw-mill, then a new invenThe
tion, cuts the forests into forms for civilized use.
"
Crystal
panorama moves on the White Mountains, or

Log

promise.

cabins are

—

Hills," are now, in 1632, first visited by the white man, and
the internal resources of the State are beginning to be

developed.

He

rebellion

sees, too,

among

the tenantry.

A

banner is unfurled on the picture, and its inscription is
freedom and independence." The stewards at the plantation, in 1639, enter on the business of dividing the goods
and cattle of the Mason estate among themselves, and take

'•'

possession of the buildings and land, claiming the soil as
the right of those who cultivate it. And he might now, in
1644, see another evidence in favor of the inscription on
that banner, in the decision of the local court that African
slavery could not here be tolerated. There is a darker

shadow now passing before

—

the fanatihis mental vision
cism of witchcraft swaying the better judgments of the
colonists.
Now on the borders of the Piscataqua he sees
rise the

residence of the

—

first

royal governor sent into

New-England he sees the young nation eventually maturing, and the first evidence of rebellious prowess manifested

RAMBLES ABOUT PORTSMOUTH,
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''

William
in the capture by the colonists of the royal castle
"'
he
sees
building on the
Mary at the harbor's mouth

—

&

banks of the Piscataqua, and floating in
line-of-battle ship

the

its

first

—waters,
New-England produces. But the scenes

are too numerous and the panorama passes too fast for us to
trace them.

Smith might have looked upon them with deep
came a display of ships without sails,

interest, until there
plying in the river,

stemming

its

—rapid

current

— carriages

on the land running without horses invisible letters passing
from place to place on wires. Surprised that such vagaries
should enter his brain, Smith looks upon the whole as a
fancy sketch, and awakes from his reverie.
from our harbor, passes again his adopted
have no record that he ever returned.

He now
isles,

turns

—and

we

Smith being the intimate friend of Fernando Gorges, it
was probably on Smith's representation that the Laconia
their
Company made selection of the banks of Piscataqua for

John Smith died in London, in 1631, at the
and
Although he had given many years' labor,
of
had spent five hundred pounds in the service
Virginia
and New-England, he complained in his latter days that in
America he had not a foot of land—what he had discovered

plantation.
age of 52.

had been shared among those who only knew the lands by
His memory should be held in esteem by
his description.
a nation for whom he had a fatherly care when it was in its
earliest infancy.

of the Piscataqua was happily adverted
" Two
to in the centennial oration of Mr. Haven, in 1823.
an
was
hundred years ago, the place on which we stand
uncultivated forest. The rough and vigorous soil was still
covered with the stately trees, Avhich had been, for ages,
and deepening the shade.
intermingling their branches
its bright and pure waters
on
bears
The river, which now
the treasures of distant climates, and whose rapid current

The early scenery

and enterprise of man,
the
then only rippled against the rocks, and reflected back
is

stemmed and vexed by the

arts
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wild and grotesque thickets which overhung its banks. The
mountain, which now swells on our left and raises its ver'

dant side

shade above shade/ Avas then almost concealed

by the lofty growth which covered the intervening plains.
Behind iis, a deep morass, extending across to the northern
is now the
creek, almost enclosed the little Bank,' which
'

and industry. It was then a wild and
and mosstangled thicket, interspersed with venerable trees
a
and
here
there,
sunny space
grown rocks, and presenting,
covered with the blossoms and early fruit of the little plant,
that gave it its name."
seat of so

much

life

In the following apostrophe to the Piscataqua, another

some idea of the scenes of early days. The
arises from some discoveries there made
Ohio
reference to
which tend to show- a higher state of civihzation in the early

w^riter presents

days of the aborigines.
Say, what didst thou see,

Through how many

Have thy

i-olling ages
waters, broad and free.

In their grandeur and still beauty
Swept their euritnt to the sea!
Thou hast seen the tangled wild wood.

With

When the pine

From

and eak and maple
Over them, their shadows threw,
Then was heard the rippling eddies

restless wanderers come.
Here, amidst our sunny landscapes,
To construct a busy home?

fate which strangely scattered
In the dust their homes and race,

Did the

the wild beasts, unmolested,
the birds of air, roamed free.

With

Where
Thou

Thou

Sweep along thy banks, O

his dwelling

And

the itason's art s^e see.

didst mirror the

new dwelling

Kudely reared in this wild land,
When the deep and lonely forest
Swayed before the white man's hand
didst wslio the last struggle

When the hatchet fell no
And with the forests of the

more.
rtd

man

Passed the Sachem's lordly power.

the lands of broad Ohio

Did no

Of the glancing bireh canoe;

And the beaver built

river,

Eise up in that distant day,
a race whose wealth and honors
Froiii the earth have passed away?

Where the lonely wigwam rose,
Thou hast echoed the wild war-whoop
When the red men met as foes.

When

O

In the centuries gone by ?
Saw you the same tangled forests
All along your borders lie?
Did no fair and spreading city

their

Away in
Thou
;

memory

river.

efface?

the distant future
on tUy course wilt flow.

still

When we to our rest are gathered.
And these busy homes laid low: —
Through the wrecks of time and changes
Thou unfettered still wilt flow.
Through the ages of the future,
.A^ tJie centuries com,e iuid go.
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Champlain. at Ocliorne's iPoint tlae jManor
Erected. Grorges and jVIason. Einigi-ants
the Grreat House Stock of the Plantation Relics
GJ-arrison Honses Early -water 9onrses.

"Visit

of

]VE.

Ax

—

—
—
—

House

—

—
—

walk from Market square, over Sagamore
bridge, will find us on the seacoast at Odiorne's point
a jDeninsula on which there is a slight eminence, a few rods
from the sea, which affords a good view of the ocean and
hour's

—

of the neighboring country.

It

is

said that in 1605, a

where Champlain met
with a small company of Indians, to whom he made
presents of knives, &c., and from them obtained information of the coast.
The Indians, with charcoal, marked
French vessel touched

at this point,

—

out the coast as far as they knew it delineating the entrance of the Merrimac impeded by sand bars, and making
tlie first

disclosure of the existence of that river.

Odiorne's point was the spot selected by the Laconia Company for the site of the first building erected on the grant.

The

first settlers

were sent from England by the Company

in 1623, " to found a plantation on Piscataqua river, to cultivate the vine, discover mines, carry on the fisheries, and
trade with the natives." The month in which they arrived

supposed to be May, and under the direction of David
Thompson, the Manor house, or Mason's Hall as afterwards called, was erected for the Company. There is no
record of the vessel by which they came, or any sketch
left to give us an idea of what sort of house was built.
As the materials of many of the early houses were brought

is

probable that in the liberal provision
made for the plantation, those of this house were also.
The Manor house was a little north of the hillock, which was

from England,

it is

—and

on that elevation there
from savage incursions.
the
of
the
one
of
settlement, salt works
objects
Fishing being
were early erected in connection with the establishment.

between

it

and the ocean,

Avas a small fort built, to protect

17
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A

few rods south-west of the fort at Odiorne's Point they
erected their fish flakes, which gave the name of Flake Hill
to the knoll, Avhich is still retained.
During the first few
the
years of the existence of the colony, remarks Potter,
and
not
suffered
acclimated,
being
every hardship,
people
many of them were carried off by disease. The graves of

such are still to be seen a few rods north of the site of the
moss-covered cobble
fort, and it is worthy of remark, that the
the
and
foot
of
stones at the head
graves, still remain as
placed by mourners of two hundred and thirty years since,
while a walnut and a pear tree, each of immense size, and
stand like sturdy
possibly of equal age with our State,

extending their ancient arms over the sleepers
Evidence is now apparent that a smith's shop was
erected near the house. There were between three and
four thousand acres regarded as attached to this branch of
the plantation. The provisions of the grant were ample
for carrying out the idea of the proprietors, which was to
establish a Manor here agreeably to the English custom
sentinels,

below.

—

the occupants of the land to be held as tenants
prietors of the soil.

by

the pro-

The most interested and active men of the Laconia Company were Fernando Gorges and John Mason. In 1634,
these gentlemen became owners of the grant, and Gorges
disposed of his right in New-Hampshire to Mason, also his
Berwick
right to the saw-mills at NeAvichewannock, (the

lower falls.) Gorges held his possessions in Maine, and
founded there the first city in New-England, called GorThe city form of government was observed for
giana.
only two years, when the Mayor, Thomas Gorges, returned
to England.
laxity of morals being manifest, and the
citizens being few, there being no clergymen nor schools,

A

the city form of government was abandoned, and
the quiet town of York has ever since supplied.

its

place

Although Mason never visited his possessions, he took a
deep interest in his Manor, and in 1631 sent about eighty
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emigrants to locate here and act as stewards, agents, workservants.
Among the men were many whose surnames are yet familiar with ns. Neal, Gibbons, Camocks,
Eaymond, Williams, Vaughan, Warnerton, Jocelyn, Norton
and Lane were his stewards Renald Fernald was the surgeon; there were forty-eight others of various occupations,
and twenty-two women. Among the forty-eight men were

men and

;

the following names: Goe, Cooper, Chadborn, Matthews,
Rand, Johnson, Ellins, Baldwin, Spencer, Furrel, Herd, Chatherton, Crowther, Williams, Knight, Sherborn, Goddard,

Withers, Canney, Symonds, Peverly, Seavey, LangstafF,
Berry, Wall, Walford, Brakin, Moore, Beal, James, Jones,
Ault, Newt and Bracket.
In 1631, the " Great House " was built by Humphrey
Chadborn, about three miles up the Piscataqua from Mason's
Its location was on our present Water street, on the
Hall.
south-east corner of Court street.

It

was from

this point,

and further north, that there was a large
near the bank of the river, which
strawberries
of
growth
for
circumstance,
thirty years from the first settlement up
over Church

hill

what

now

the compact part of Portsmouth,
Bank.
the name of Strawberry
The Great House, which was also a part of Mason's
have been
property, was the second house reported to

to 1653, gave

is

built here, although the circumstance that a fort

was early

erected on the eastern part of Great Island goes to show
that probably there were some fishermen's cots on that
island at the time.

House there were attached about a thousand
acres of land, consisting of marsh, meadow, planting and
The
pasture grounds, and much of it under improvement.

To

the Great

now be

accurately defined it
the present comprobably extended over a large portion of
between
whole
the
in
of
the
peninsula
city, taking
pact part
the ponds, and extending west and north of them. An

bounds of

this

farm cannot

;
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document shows that Strawberry Bank was the planting
ground and pasture of the Great House.
In 1632, Mason imported a large breed of yellow cattle
from Denmark. We find that in 1635, there were twentyfour cows and thirty-four other neat cattle, ninety-two sheep,
twenty-seven goats, sixty-four hogs, and twenty-one horses
and colts on the plantation. The imported cattle increased
old

so well that thirteen years after one of Mason's unfaithful
stewards drove a hundred of them to Boston and the vicinity,

where he sold them on

pounds a head.

Some

his

own account for about twenty

of this stock

is

yet to be found in

this vicinity.

While we are rambling about the Manor, the Great
House, and the Saw Mill establishment, which compose the

Mason plantation, we will look in
their
a
schedule
of which, made in July, 1635,
stores,
upon
at the time of Mason's death, is before us.
find them
three divisions of the

We

not only provided with food in abundance, but also with
ample means of defence. For use in their little forts were
furnished some articles of armament such as their descend-

now

Here are twenty-two arquehusses,
rarely see.
a
three-ounce
of
ball, and cocked with a
capable
carrying
wheel three scikers, two chambers, and four other pieces of
ants

;

ordnance called murtherers

; here, too, are four muskets,
twelve
forty-six fowling pieces,
pistols, sixty-one swords
and belts and to make the guns effective, thirteen barrels
of gunpowder, and about a thousand pounds of bullets
;

shot.
For music, here are two drums for the training
while no less than fifteen hautboys and " soft recorddays,
"
ers
are provided to cheer the emigrants in their solitude.

and

—

Looking into their store-house, we find 220 bushels of corn
and meal, 20 bushels of oatmeal, 15 barrels of malt, 29
barrels of peas, 610 pounds of sugar, 512 pounds of tobacco,
6 pipes of wine and 2 of brandy.
Tea and coffee were

then unknown, and chocolate had not come into use. So
if we stop at the G^^eat House, or at the Hall, for refresh-
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we must put up witli an Indian cake, pea porridge,
a flagon of ale, and after whiffing a Dutch pipe, a cup of
wine. It is very doubtful whether we can be accommo.

ments,

dated with any crockery or glass ware from which to
partake our treat, for the twelve hundred and seventy-six
utensils

made of wrought pewter which they

possessed,
Avould seem enough to supply every use to which crockery

might be appropriated. We must be careful to keep good
hours for in the whole establishment can be found but
about fifteen pounds of candles.
The Great House was occupied up to 1644 by Thomas
Warnerton, who was an assistant to Gov. Williams, (officers
appointed by Mason.) In 1644, Warnerton seized upon
some of the arms and ammunition of which we have just
given an account, as well as on some other goods belonging
to the estate of Mason, shipped them to Port Eoyal and
accompanied them. Soon after he had disposed of his
cargo, he fell in a rencontre with some of the inhabitants.
Sampson Lane then became the occupant of the Great

—

House, and continued there until 1646, Avhen it passed into
the possession and occupancy of Richard Cutt, who occupied it till his death, in 1676. The Great House then went
into the possession of his brother President John Cutt, (if
not before owned by him,) for we find in 1680 the President

by his will gives the house to his son Samuel.
was then probably in a dilapidated condition,

—

The house
for in

1685

recorded that the house had fallen down, and the ruins
were then visible.
Col. John Tufton Mason, of the fifth generation from
it is

the original grantee John Mason, to

whom

his

estate de-

scended, lived in Portsmouth, on Vaughan street, more
than a century ago. That house will be visited in a future
ramble.
\

brought over by the company of 1631 in our knowledge, are two of the chairs
brought over by Dr. Renald Fernald, which have probably

The only

relics of the articles
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been inmates of Mason Hall. One is now in the possession of
A. R. H. Fernald, Esq., a descendant of the sixth generation.
It is a handsome chair of the Elizabethan age, and has been
The
carefully handed down from generation to generation.
other chair

is

at the residence

of

John

L. Ha_yes, Esq. in

the city of Washington.

We

have no knowledge of the exact time when the old

garrison houses in Portsmouth were built but Avithin a
century there was a garrison house at the head of Jacob
Sheafe's wharf on Water street, another near the mansion
;

Ladd on Market street, probably
John Cutt, and a third was the
These were probably
Russell house near the Ferryways.
some of the first houses built on the Bank, after the erection
of the late Alexander

the residence of President

of the Great House.

In former times

not unlikely that at high tides the
Bank was nearly, if not quite, an island. Before any bridges
were erected at the entrances of the North and South
is is

ponds, the tide rose much higher in those ponds than it
has since. That the water from the North pond has flowed

through Hanover, Vaughan and Congress streets to where
the stone stable now stands in Fleet street, is very evident
for recently there has been dug in Fleet street, at the depth
of four feet, the sward of a salt marsh, in good preservation,
showing that in former times the salt water had flowed
;

—

marshes of the South Mill
pond have extended into Court street. If so, the water has
doubtless, in former ages, flowed between the North and
South ponds as it has also from Puddle dock to the South
pond, over Pleasant street thus making one island of what
was formerly called " Pickering's Neck," and another of
there.

It is also said that the

;

;

''the Bank."
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For thirty years from the first settlement, we might roam
through forests without leaving the present Jimits of the
The growth of the
thickly settled part of Portsmouth.
the
Great
Island
was
slow,
portion being more rapid
colony
than at the Bank. In 1653 there were but fifty or sixty
what now comprises Portsmouth,
Greenland
and Newington. In May of
Newcastle, Rye,
that year the inhabitants petitioned the General Court of
Massachusetts for a definite township and the privilege of
families in the limits of

taking the name of Portsmouth.
by Rev. Dr. Burroughs from the
in Massachusetts, has

not been

As this

petition, obtained
in the early documents
placed in our town records
file

or annals, we give it here verbatim for preservation.
'•'To the hon'd Gen'l Court at Boston, this present month

of May 1653.

The humble

petition of the Inhabits of the

Towne

at present called Strabery Banke, showeth.
That
whereas your petitioners petitioned to the last Gen'l Court
to grant to the P. Inhab'ts, a competent portion of land to
make us a township, whereby we may be enabled to subsist
and be useful to the church and Common'th. Our desire is,
that this honor'd Court will be pleased to show their favor
and good will towards us, and willingness to accommodate
us to the uttermost. And for that purpose have desired

the honor'd Capt. Wiggins to bringe his pattent to this
present Court. Now may it please this hon'd Court to take
our case into consideration and to consider of our extreme
;

number of families, which
some are constrained to
remove from want of land to accommodate them with their
stocks secondly the qualities of the land wee live upon is

respect of the
are between 50 and 60, of w'ch

necessities, first in

—
incredible to beleeve except those who have
soe badd,
—
a plantation, the
seen
thirdly the place being
its

it

settled
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first of any in these parts, and our willingnesse in submitting
to yr government.
fourthly, that all the neighbouring plantations about us, w'ch were settled since wee, have their

—

townshipps settled and bounded onely we as yet have
fifthly, that whereas there is much benefitt by saw
mills in other townes in this river and adjacent townes there

none

—

;

none in this town but onely one, w'ch was never perfected
nor like to bee. We humbly intreat his honor'd Court to
take into theire view this necke of land w'ch we live upon
w'ch nature itselfe hath bounded with the maine sea and
river, as may be scene by the draft of the river, w'ch was
presented to the last Gen'l Court, and now presented againe
by our deputie, w'ch necke of land is farre less than any
neighboringe towne about us. The desire of yr humble
petit'rs is, that this hon'd Court would grant us the necke
is

;

of land, beginning in the great bay at a place called Cotdelight, soe runninge to the sea according to the
former petition. And whereas the name of this plantation
terill's

being Strabery Banke, accidentally soe called,
by reason of a banke where straberries ivas found in this
place, now we humbly desire to have it called Portsmouth,
att present

being a name most suitable for this place, it being the river's
mouth, and good as any in this land, and your petit'rs shall

humbly

pray.
"

Brian Pendleton,

Rich. Cutt and

"

On

this

Renald Pernald,
Samuel Gaines,
"
In behalf of the rest."
John Sherebourn,
"
it
was
first
proposed to postpone bepetition

cause of Mr. Mason's claim on the land," afterwards granted
28 May 1653, allowed to be called Portsmouth, " and the
line of the

township of Portsmouth to reach from the sea

by Hampton lyne to Wynnacot

river, leaving the propriet'rs

to their just right."

Bank were copied, suppressing
the selectmen regarded not worth preserving, thus depriving us of many of the early incidents of local history.
In 1652 the records of the

all
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Hubbard, the early New-England historian, quaintly says
of the slow settlement of North America, " this posthumous
birth of time is as to its nativity of the same standing with
her two elder sisters Peru and Mexico, yet was suifered to
swadling-clothes one whole century of years, nature

lie in its

having promised no such dowry of rich mines of silver and
gold to them that would espouse her for their own, as she
did unto the other two, which possibly was the reason why
she was not so hastily possessed by her first discoverers,
nor yet so early courted by any of the princes of Europe."
In 1676, Hubbdrd remarks, "all or most of the towns and
plantations are seated upon and near some river greater or
lesser, whose streams are principally improved for driving
of saw-mills, those late inventions so useful for destruction
wood and timber, specially of fir trees, which do so

of

abound

that there is scarce a river or creek
hath not some of those engines erected
The upper branches of the famous river Pis-

in those coasts

;

in those parts that

upon them.

all of them that way, namely,
Salmon
Newechewannick, QueeFalls,
Creeke,
Sturgeon
checho. Oyster River, Swamscot, Greenland, Lamprey-Eele
river, together with the towns of Exeter and Dover, seated

cataqua, being also imployed

upon or near some of the main branches thereof, whose
principal trade is in deale boards, cut by those saw-mills,
since their rift timber

is

near

all

On each side
down
towards
Piscataqua
consumed.

of that brave navigable river of
mouth of it, are seated on the north side the

the

town of

Kittery, (a long scattering plantation made up of several
hamlets,) on the south side the town of Portsmouth, to
island, lying in the mouth of the
trade these late years,
a
of
considerable
said, river,
place
the which together with Strawberry Bank, the upper part

which belongs the great

chief,

town of Portsmouth, are the magazine, and
or only place of commerce and trade at the planta-

tions,

betwixt

of the said

it

and Casco bay."
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IV.

—tlie

To-wn
IGST — Portion as-

ZDistribntion of

Inli.a1jitants in

Although

in 1631 eighty emigrants came into the colony,
yet twenty-six years after, the citizens of Portsmouth over

twenty-one years of age, and females unmarried over eighteen, numbered scarcely a hundred.

At a town meeting held by the Selectmen January

13,

IGGO, a penalty of five shillings for every tree was imposed
upon any inhabitant, for cutting timber or any other wood

from

off the

town common, except

for their

own

building,

fencing, or fire-wood.

Hobert Elliot, John LoAvis, Mr. Fryer and Goodman Mussell were fined £10 each for building on or appropriating
portions of the town commons to their own use, without
orders, license or town grant, in general, or Selectmen in
particular.

Subsequently the

fine of

Goodman Mussell

remitted, and the lands illegally taken conveyed to
the Selectmen.

w^as

him by

"

At a general town meeting, held February 3, 1660, those
gentlemen the town had chosen to consider of the plans
and proportions unto whom land ought to be given, presenting the town with what they had done therein, the
which when the town had considered and debated, there
were some of the old planters made a motion to have 600
acres of land distributed among them, and others of a
shorter standing to have a lesser proportion of land added
over and above to them, gave occasion to the following
votes

:

Voted, That the old planters should have six hundred
acres of land distributed among them, three hundred acres

whereof is rendered up by Capt. Pendleton, Mr. John and
Richard Cutt, out of their proportion of three hundred
acres, to make the sum aforesaid to be out of the town's
land.
And furthermore it was voted that the above six
hundred acres should be to relieve those that stand in need,
together with the old planters.
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Voted, That they are to distribute the six hundred acres^
mentioned in the former vote, shall not exceed above fifty
acres to any man. William Seavey and John Pickering
were added to the committee to distribute the land among

the inhabitants."

The Selectmen were prohibited from granting any more
of the town's lands, until the lands are distributed and a
vote of the town again renews their power of making
grants, and it was voted that all owners of lands be at equal
charge for defending the same, according to their proportions.

The following

the report of the committee appointed
to proportion the land among the inhabitants.
is

Whereas, at a general towne meeting held by the inhabitants of Portsmouth the 22d of January, 1660, it Avas
agreed upon for the distribution of their lands undisposed
and not yet granted, that there should be a distribution
thereof, be made up to such of the inhabitants as hitherto
have had little or none given them in some proportion to
those that have already lands granted to them. And for
an equal proceeding therein did then and there choose us
whose names are underwritten, for to consider the presons and proportions unto whom the said lands should be
''

divided and distributed, which said persons then chosen
have considered accordingly with reference unto both, and
for a more just and equal way of proceeding, according to
the premises, have drawn up and concluded upon these
propositions following

:

That all such as were reputed inhabitants and free
comyuers unto the year 1657, (when at a town meeting
held the 24th of February, the town looked at and respected
after-comers under another consideration,) are the persons
1st.

whom

right of land belongs in this distribution.
all sons as are of the age of 21 years and
hav-e
right to land in this distribution, and further
upwards
that all sons that are married, although under the age of
21 years, as like right as those aforesaid.
Sd. That all daughters of those mentioned in the first
proposition, whether married or unmarried at the age of
18 years and upwards, are capable of and ought to have a
proportion in this distribution.

unto

2d.

That

LANDHOLDERS.

THE PERSONS TO HA\T: LAND AND PROPORTIONS.
Tliomas Ornyoii
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Among the

previous to 164G, were
three brothers from Wales, John, Robert and Richard Cutt.
(Their descendants bear the name of Cutts.) John settled
settlers in this vicinity

Bank, and acquired much wealth from mercantile
Richard at first carried on the fisheries at the
pursuits.
then removed to this place. Robert, after a
and
Shoals,
at the

jt-

short residence at Barbadoes, located on Great Island. He
afterwards went to Kittery, where he carried on ship
buildino;.

In 1679,

when New-Hampshire was separated from Mas-

John Cutt as President.
The royal charter then given was the only one ever granted
The first general assembly held in the
to New-Hampshire.
State was convened by President Cutt in Portsmouth, on
the 16th of March the next year. Portsmouth, Dover and
sachusetts, the king appointed

Hampton

sent each three representatives, and Exeter two.
The whole number
all the towns in the state.

These were

of voters in the four towns was 209.

On Green
is

street, a

an enclosure of

few rods south of the railroad track,
square, walled with brick, where

fifty feet

repose the remains of John Cutt, the

first

President of

New

It will be seen by the last
Hampshire, and his family.
ramble that he and his brother Richard were the largest
landholders in Portsmouth in 1660. They owned the principal part of what is now the compact part of Portsmouth.

At that
vicinity

time, the inhabitants principally resided in the
of the " Great
on Water street. In all

House,"

other parts between the ponds were only about a dozen
dwellings, and as many warehouses, half of which belonged
to these

two brothers.

the " Great House."

Richard Cutt's residence was at
President John Cutt's mansion was
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probably south and near the family seat of the late Alexander Ladd, on Market street. A well discovered beneath
the street in that vicinity in 1858, probably belonged to
the Cutt house before the street was made publio.
The following- last Will of Richard Cutt, made 1675, the

year before his death, and the accompanying Will of President

John

Cutt,

made

in 1680, exhibit the

way

in

which a

large portion of the compact part of Portsmouth was parcelled out a century before the Revolution
:

WILL OF RICHARD CUTT.
"

Richard Cutt, of Portsmouth, in Piscataqua, being in
that man's
perfect memory and good health, yet considering
life is short and his end oftentimes sudden, and not knowing how the Lord may deal with me, I thought meet, as
becomes a Christian man, to set my house in order before
my death, and do therefore make and appoint this my last
will and testament, thereby revoking all wills by [me] formally made.
God that
Imp.- I committ my soul into the hands of
gave it throng Christ Jesus, who I hope hath redeemed it,
and believe that he is able to keep what I have committed
1 allso committ my body to a decent
to liim untill that day.
I,

—

buriall in the earth, in liope of a joyfull resurrection.
worldly estate I dispose of as followeth

—

My

:

give and bequeath nnto my beloved wife, Elenor
dwelling house, with the bake house, V>rew
all houseing thereunto belonging; with
and
house, barn,
the log ware house and wharfing, my stone ware house only
excepted together with my garden, orchard, and all the
land in fence in the home field, adjoining to my house as
First.

Cutt,

I

my now

;

:

corn mill, with my house and barn at tlie up at tlie
all the upland and meadow thereunto belonging,
with
creek,
so far as home, nnto the land wliich I bought of Hugbbertus
Mattone, excepting the tanyard and building thereunto belonging and the land on that side of the floom. All Avhich
premisses before mentioned, except what is excepted, I will
shall be in the hands and to the use and behoof of my
dearly beloved wife, aforesaid, during her natural life.
And, after her death, I give and bequeath my whole estate,
aforesaid, unto my grandson, Cutt Vaughan, with all the

allso

my
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privileges and appiirtanances thereunto belonging, to be to
him and his heirs forever; and it shall come into his hands
att the age of twenty-one years.
But if he die before that
and if there be
age, then I give it to the next heir, male
no heirs, male, then to the next heir that shall survive.
Furthermore, I give unto my said wife, all my plate, brass,
pev.-tor, iron, beding utensils belonging to the house;
together with all my stock of cattle, to be absolutely at
her disposal, wdien and to whome and Avhere she pleases
and the five Negro servants.
;

•

—

lid.
I give to my daughter, Margaret Yauglian, my stone
ware house, and that part of the woodfield joining unto
tliat which Avas John Pickrins^ and reaching home to Wm.

Hart's on the west, with my brother, Jno. Cutt, on the west,
the way that goes to the Creek on the north, and Christopher Jose, on the east, together with the tanyard, houseing
and the stock therein, and the little field on the south of
the floom always excepting and reserving the highway as
it is now to the farm and to the other mill, which is to be
kept free Jbr the use of the mill and the house by it. All
;

give to my daughter ]\Iargaret and her children.
then to my daughter Bridget and heirs after
the decease of my said daughter Margaret.
3d.
Unto my beloved daughter Bridget and her heirs for
ever, I eiA-e the remainder of the field commonly called the
grate field, to say all besides Avhat is allready given to her
and her husband, and already sould to several persons, to be
to lier and her heirs for ever, with all the priveleges and
appurtenances thereunto belonging. I give allso unto my
daughter Bridget, that part of the wood field on the south
The
of tlie higlnvay up to the Creek, as it is now fenced.
(itiier part, between the highway and the Creek, her mother
sha^.l have liberty to use during her natural life, and that
part allso shall bo Bridget's after her mother's decease.
Likewise I give Bridget, my land in the long reach, next

which

I

If they

fail,

which was Capt. Pendleton's, being thirty-three pole
ad front on the river, and so back the whole depth
wliicli land afore said shall be Bridget's and her heirs for
If she die Avithout heirs, then it shall falltotlie heirs
ever.
of I't^r sister Margaret, after the decease of my said daughto that

br<

:

ter Bridget.
4tli.

Cri'ate

I

give

Island,

my

son, WiJL'am Vauglian,

my

land on the

bought of Mr. Mason, and that acre given

me

PICHARD
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town, which was laid out witli an acre of Mr. Fryers.
give him two hundred pounds out of my estate, and
all my houseing at the Isle of Shoals, on Star Island;
together with that estate both in stock and debts that is in
partnership with him there, provided he rest satisfied therewith upon the account of partnership in trading, betwixt
us there. If he be not satisfied so, then, that the Island
to be sould and the estate there valued and the balance to
be given him out of my other estate, when our accounts
are made up.
And I do by these presents oblige my son,
William Yaughan, not to expect anymore out of my estate,
for salary or any thing done for me, at borne or abroad,
besides what he hath already received and is above
"by the
I allso

expressed.
5th.

I

give

my

well beloved son,

hundred pounds out of
6th.
Furthermore,
one hundred pound.

I

my

Thomas

Daniel,

two

estate.

give to

my grandson, Cutt Yaughan,

I give to my grandchild, Elenor Yaughan, tliat
7th.
house and land I bought of Mr. Mattoon, with that part of
my land that comes from the Pulpit, the whole breadth of
Mattoon's land, till it comes to my brother, Jolni Cutt's land
on the north, together with two hundred pounds, the legacies
to be paid in money or equivalent.
8th.
I give to my grandcliild, Mary Yaughan, two hundred pounds in money, and the hundred and fifty acres of
land and the meadow belonging to it, as I bought of Edward

by bill of sale of Jno. Wegewood.
Further, I will that what remains of my twenty
pounds per annum subscribed to the college lor myself and
sons, be carefully discharged by my executors.
1 give to my brother Jno. Cutt ten pound to bie
10th.
him mourning and ten pound to his wife and five pound to
each of his children.
11th.
I give to my sister Ann ShipAvay ten pound to bic
mourning and five pound to my brother Shipway and five
pound to his son Jno. Shipway.
12th.
I give to my brother Robert Cutt's wid'r five
pounds, and to each of his children five pound, as allso do
I forgive the debt due on the book.
13th.
I give Mr. Joshua Moody thirty pound and to his
five children to say fortj shillings to each of themHilton, as appears
9th.
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14th.

give to

I

my

coz, Jno.

Hale and

his wife, five

pound each of them.

I give to the church of Portsmouth ten pound, to
15th.
bie a piece of plate for the use of the church.
I make my wife Elenor and my two daughters
16th.
Margaret and Bridget my executors to whom I give the rest
of my estate as well shipping or what else due to me in

my debts and legacies paid and what
remains to be divided in equeal thirds between my wife and
I make my brother Jno. Cutt, Mr. Joshua
daughters.
William Yaughan, and my son Thomas
son
Moody, my

any part of the world,

To
Daniel, my overseers, to see this my will performed.
the truth or this I have hereunto set my hand seal this
tenth of Mav, 1675, Portsmo' in Piscataqua.

We

RICH'D CUTT,

Per mee,

whose names are under Avritten do

[l. s.]

attest that

Richard

Cutt did own this to be his volentary act and deed.
Jxo. WiNCALL, Jxo. Fletcher."

JOHN CUTT.
but crazy amJ
"I, John Cutt, being in perfect memory,
infirm in body thro' many weaknesses by reason of age and
will and
otherwise, do ordain and declare this to be my last

WILL OF

PRESIDEiSfT

testament, hereby revoking

all

other wills

by me formerly

made.
1st.

I

commit

my

soul into ye hands of

God

in Christ

be kept by him untill that day
Jesus, trusting yt
and my body unto a decent buryall in my orchard where x
buried my wife and children that are deceased. And I
will that there be a wall of lime and stone made about my
convegrave and the rest there already buried, with room
it

shall

nient for a burying place for the residue

j

of

my

family

relations.
I give unto my beloved son, John Cutt, my house
2d.
and land "where I now live, with the orchard, gardens,
what is
wharfing, ware-houses and other housing (except
unto
1
which
hereafter excepted,
my daughter Hannah,)
give
with all the privileges and appurtenances thereunto belongfield lying upon the creek
ing, together with my wood
behind my house, and adjoining to ye land of John Hunking
and all my fresh marsh at ye head of the creek next to
Richard Commins's marsh, with my share of ye land bought
;
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of Major Waldron and Capt'n Lake near Greenland as also
the land I bought of Mr. Andrew Wiggin, being 160
to bill of
pole, by ye water side, (more or less, according
with
sale) and three miles back into ye woods, toogather
ye marsh or meadow abreast of it, and my ten acres of land
on ye Grt. island, (excepting out of it what is hereafter
;

all

excepted for

my

daughter Mary,) and

my

warehouse on

Star Island.
od.

I

give unto

commonly

called

my

ye

beloved son, Samuel Cutt, my house
house, with the orchard and field

grt.

adjoining, (excepting what is hereafter given to his sister
Mary,) with all ye privileges thereunto belonging, together
with my land near ye Pulpit, being 70 pole in breadth, by
ye water side, and running up ye whole lenth into ye woods,

according to the agreement between me and Bro. Richard
Cutt, together with yt half of William Williams' plantation
in Oyster river, which I bought of him and ye farm lyingnear it, which I bought of Thos. Doughty, with ye fresh -^j4and salt marsh belonging £b it; an3~my land at Spruce
Creek, bought of Mr. Morgain and his wife and Eph'n Lynn,
being 160 acres more or less, and yt part which is mine of
ye house and land yt was Mr. Corbett, lying at Kittery
Point and my one acre of land lying on ye Great island,
with ye wareliouse on Smutty Nose island as also a parcel
of land purchased of Eich'd Abbott, lying near Mr. Wilson's
at Newichawonit.
I give unto my beloved daughter, Hannah Cutt,
4th.
new
ware-house, with ye wharfing belonging to it, ye
my
land and wharfe so far as ye smith's shop, with the smith's
shop and so far as ye high way, with half an acre of land
out of ye wind-mill field, at ye corner next Bro. Richard's
;

;

;

barn, fronting upon ye high way between yt and ye river,
to run up ye lane between Bro. Richd.'s land and mine for
ye depth of it, ye front to be so wide as yt ye double of ye
front shall be in ye lenth to make ye half acre and ye little
and all my land in ye long reach,
field by William Hart's
to say 50 pole breadth which I had at first, with ye addition
afterwards laid to it, and ye land I had of Ralph Twamlin
per execution and ye land I had in Dover of Phillip Cromwell per execution, which was sometime belonging to Joseph Austin, to say eleven acres, with the free hold or
commonage belonging to it as also my farm at Wells, both
;

;

;

;

upland and meadow, with ye housing and priviledges be-
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longing thereunto and that hundred acres of land which I
had of Joseph Beard of Dover, lying in or near Cocheco.
I give to my beloved daughter, Mary Cutt, the
5th.
little field being part of that commonly called ye great field,
lying next to ye highway going to ye meeting-house, with
half an acre of land butting upon ye river on ye one side
and ye creek yt goes up by ye great house on ye other, to
take in ye point over and above, and so up toward the
great house and the river and a parcel of land out of that
ten acres I gave to my son John upon ye Great island, to
say that where my frame now lies or formerly did lye, from
ye house that was Capt'n Pendleton's to that which was
Otho Tuckerman's, and all below ye rock and so down to
ye river and ye land I bought of John Alt, and the land
I bought of Will'm Williams, lying in ye woods at the head
of Oyster river and the 13 acres at Boyling Rock, bought
of Jafifray Currier and further, I will that her brother John
shall summer two cows for her in his pasture at home freely
during her natural life, and because her proportion of land
I will
is smaller than what the rest of my children have.
that she shall pay nothing towards what I hereafter give to
her mother out of her proportion of moveables.
6th.
As to the remainder of my estate lying in moneys,
plate, household goods, wares of any sort, stock, shipping,
;

;

;

;

;

debts, or any estate whatsoever, anywise of right appertaining to me, and not already disposed of, I doe dispose
one third part of the whole to my
of it as followcth, viz.
eldest son, John Cutt, the other two-thirds shall be divided
into four parts, of which my son Samuel Cutt shall have the
one half, the other half to be equally divided between my
two daughters, Hannah and Mary Cutt, unto each of which
daughters I give besides their portion a silver plate marked
T. S.
:

Provided always yt I give and bequeath unto my
7th.
beloved wife, Ursula Cutt, the full sum of five hundred
pounds, to be taken out of that portion which I have given
to my sons, John and Samuel, and to my daughter Hannah,
each of them to pay their proportions of the said five hundred pounds, according to ye quantity of goods yt falls to
their shares when the whole is summed up and divided to
them, and the}^ shall pay it in each species _yt they receive
their portion in, whether money, goods, shipping or otherwise, according to ye value of what they receive the
moveables to be apprized at price currant.

—
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my beloved wife shall have liberty
house till my son John come to age or marry
if she continue a widow, whom I request to have respect to
my children and be a mother to them. If my son John
marry while ray wife continues a widow, she shall have ye
use of a couple of rooms in ye house, such as shall be judged
most convenient by my executors and overseers together
and may be comfortable for her accommodation, ot shee
shall have liberty to build an house upon that piece of land
which she hath lately taken in as an addition to ye orchard,
and may therein dwell during her widowhood and when
she leaves it my son John shall have it with what is built
upon it or she shall have liberty to dwell in ye new warehouse, which shall be fitted up for her till my daughter
Hannah comes to make use of it; moreover she shall have
ye use of that land at ye Pulpit which I have given to my
son Samuel, till he come to age, and may improve so much
of it as shee sees meet, and build upon it if she pleases, and
shall have ye benefit of it dureing her natural life, and then
both ye land and all ye improvement and building shall
return unto mv son Samuel Cutt.
8th.
Furthermore, I will that if any of my children die
before they come to age or marry, the portion I have given
them shall be equally divided between those of them yt
survive and if any of my children die without issue after
marriage, I will yt the housing and land I have given them
and with these provisos it is to
shall goe to the next kin
be understood that I give the above mentioned houses and
lands to my children and their heirs forever provided also
that it is to be judged meet for the peopleing of the place
to sell any part of the grt. house field into house lots, and
my overseers and execu'rs approve of it, may be done, and
ye money for ye land so sold to redound to the behoofs of
the person to whom I have given the lands and if it may
be done for the good of the whole, I advise that by the
consent of my exec'rs and overseers, the shipping or part
of them may be sold as soon as may be.
Moreover

I will that

to dwell in mj'-

;

;

—

;

;

—

;

9th.
For the good of the town where I dwell, I give
and bequeath one hundred pounds towards the erecting of
a free school provided the town shall set it up within
seven years after my decease. Unto the church in Portsmouth to which I belong I give fifteen pounds, and thirty
pounds to the poor of the town, which said thirty pounds

—
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shall be disposed of at the direction of my overseers.
Unto
ye children of my bro. Robert Cnttj I give wt. was owing
to me from their father, to be equally divided among them.
Unto my cousin John Shipway I give ten pounds, and to
my servant Bathiah Furber fivety shillings.
10th.
Finally, I make my beloved son John and my
daughter Hannah, execu'rs to this my last will and testament and I request and appoint my good friends, Mr.
Josliua Moody, Mr. Richard Martin and Mr. Reuben Hull
of Portsm. and Capt. Thos. Brattle of Boston, to be my
overseers and unto ye sd. Moody I give as a legacy fivety
pounds, and to the other three overseers thirty pounds a
piece, whom I doe earnestly desire to be careful for the
concerns of my children, and to order matters so for them
as may be to their best behoofe and for the maintaining and
promoting love between them and if there happen any
difference among my wife and chiklren about the interpretation of the will, or about any matter referring to these
concernments therein, my will is that the partie or parties
concerned shall chuse each of them a man to join with the
overseers for the decision of any such controversy and
wt. they or the major part of them shall determine I will
shall be the finall issue of any such matter.
The management of my buriall I leave for the prudence
of my beloved wife and my overseers and do oblige ray
exec'rs with the advice of my overseers to see to the
paying of the legacies above mentioned, and discharging
of all my just debts and funeral charges out of my estate.
In testimony to all and singular ye premises, I set to my
hand and seal this 6th day of May, in the year 1G80 by
the premises I mean wt. is written on ye side above and on
;

;

;

;

;

—

ye other

We

Sen'r,

JOHN CUTT,

side.

[l. s.]

whose names are und'rwritten, saw Mr. John Cutt,
set his hand and seal to this instrument, and heard

him declare

it

to be his last will

and

testam't, this 6th

May,

1680.

John Fletcher, Sam'l Keais."
The will contains a codicil, made

Jan. 3, 1681, in which
he says, " upon the consideration of ye grt. wasting of my
estate by reason of long sickness and other bad Providences
attending me," he gives his beloved wife XiOO instead of
X500.

INDIAN DEPREDATIONS.
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which reference is made
was near the spot where the stockingThe windmill field was in
factory was afterwards built.
front of the present locality of the jail.
The windmill was
on the site now occupied by Mr. Goodall's house.
The
corn-mill at the Creek, to

in the will of Richard,

foundation stones remained undisturbed until the erection
of that house, in 1851.

Richard Cutt died in 167G, within one year after making
President John Cutt died in 1681. The place in
his orchard where he was buried is the spot above referred
to on Green street. This family burying ground is subhis will.

stantially enclosed

by a wall of masonry, as directed.
This ground has a tombstone inscribed to the President's
first wife, Hannah Cutt, who died Nov. 19th, 1674.
There
no stone however to tell the resting spot of President
Cutt, or any other of the family, although it is probable
that many of the relatives rest there.
Among them his
is

second wife, the beloved Ursula, with whom he could not
have lived more than five or six years. He provides for
her in his will, either rooms in his house, a residence in the
warehouse, or a farm on the river, as her preference might
dictate.
Like a wise woman, after his death she preferred
an independent residence, and therefore took the farm at
the Pulpit," about two or three miles up the river
on the west side. The spot selected for her residence was
the farm since owned by Ichabod Bartlett and now by Mark
H. Wentworth. It is between the Freeman farm and that
''

of

John N. Sherburne.

of

New Hampshire

Here the lady of the

first

President

presided over the acres of her domain,
and by her industry and good taste the beauty of her situation was developed.
Thirteen years was she thus happily
situated.
It

was

But there came

in the

summer

at length a

of sad

day
calamity.
of 1694— the year when the Indians

from the East, instigated by the French, had committed
many outrages on the settlements of the whites. There
had been intelligence of their visit at Dover, but little
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apprehensions were had of a nearer approach to the Bank.
Although friends had warned her of being in a dangerous
position at her retired residence, she decided, as it was
haying time, to do up that important business before leaving

home; and while her three haymakers Avere improving a
good day to the best advantage. Madam Ursula, with her
maid at a wash tub or kettle, might be seen between the
house and the shore, attending to some culinary process.
" The Indians " exclaims the
lynx-eyed maiden and with
a rapidity which could only be produced by the terror of
their deeds, she flew to a retreat, and soon on the shore a
mile distant she takes a skiff and passes to the Bank from
Freeman's point, for there was no bridge then at the mouth
of the North mill-pond.
Here turn a moment from the dreadful scene she left, to

—

!

another feature of Providential preservation.
Col. Richard Waldron (the successor of Cutt as President

New

Hampshire) married President Cutt's daughter
Hannah, who, it will be seen, was well provided for in his
In about two years, in 1G82, she with her only son,
will.
fourteen months old, were buried in that " Orchard" enand on this day,
Col. Waldron took a second wife
closure.
with his wife and infant child, he had arranged to visit the
Pulpit farm, and enjoy the company and hospitality of
Madame Ursula. The boat and everything was in readihow they regretted the disappointment
some
ness, when
friends arrived, and the visit was reluctantly abandoned.
There were some sighs for the scent of new-mown hay for
a taste of the strawberries and cream, and for a sight of
the flower garden but all had to be foregone, and at home
they must stay. They sit down to dinner, the meal is partaken, and the disappointment is becoming less thought of.
of

;

—

!

—
—

—

'^

The Indians

!

—the Indians "— exclaims a
!

terrified girl,

working dress, almost exhausted
kiUed "

as she hastily enters in her

by effort—" They are

A

all

!

visit to the farm proved the intelligence too true.
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The three men

Madam
had

all

in the

39

mowing field had

been shot down,

all

Ursula had shared the same fate, and their scalps
The savages
been taken as Indian trophies

finding

!

some

difficulty

in

removing the rings from her

severed and bore away her hands
Such is a picture, which we have gathered in part from
history and in part from tradition, of a scene in our early
local history. The providence which frustrated the intended
!

fingers,

visit to the Pulpit,

saved three lives at least

— that infant then

preserved was afterwards Secretary Waldron, so

distin-

guished in our State history.

RAMBLE
The

Grlebe

IjarLcl

—Its

VI.

location ancl occTipancy-.

In former times there was a stronger alliance between
church and state than the spirit of republicanism now countenances.

Every man

felt

as

much

obligated to pay his

for the support of a minister, as he now is to pay
It made no difference whether he attended
his school tax.

town tax

church or whether the minister held sentiments utterly at
variance from his own, the tax for the minister's support
It thus became a subject of municipal
to be paid.
policy to make such provision for the ministers as would
relieve the public taxes.

was

In 1640, only seventeen years after the first settling of
Portsmouth, Francis Williams, (the governor,) Ambrose
Gibbins, William Jones, Renald Fernald, John Crowther,
Anthony Bracket, Michael Chatterton, Jno. Wall, Robert

Puddington, Matthew Coe, Henry Sherburn, John Lander,
Henry Taler, Jno. Jones, William Berry, Jno. Pickering,
Jno. Billing, Jno. Wolten, Nicholas Row and William
Palmer, the principal inhabitants of Portsmouth,

made a
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deed of

fifty

acres of land in Portsmouth for a Glebe, or
''
it was the
full tenth part

Three-fourths of

Parsonage.
of the fresh marsh lying at the head of Strawberry bank
The other fourth part, or twelve
creek/' and land adjoining.
in
a
square lot in that part of Portsmouth
acres, was given

between and including the North Church, to the garden of
J. K. Pickering on the east, thence by the southern bounds
of the Court House lot to the west garden line of John E.
Salter,

thence north to the garden line east of late

Wm.

Sheafe's estate, on Congress street, and east on that street
to the North church.

On

this minister's field, of

which three acres were then
was at that time

enclosed in a pale for a corn field, there
" a
with a

chapel thereto united."
parsonage house,
This house and chapel were on the spot where John K.

erected

Pickering's house
It

now

stands.

does not appear that the minister's

field

was turned

any public account, except the erection of a house therein
by Thomas Phipps, probably on the spot where the Rogers
to

mansion now stands, and the erection of a prison in that
vicinity, for some sixty years after 1640.
In 1705 the inhabitants of Portsmouth residing principally
at the south and eastern part of the town, looked upon the
glebe land as our national government does upon the western
territory and took precisely the same means for inducing

—

What

settlers.

is

now doing

in the

way

of pre-emj^tion in

the west, was, more than one hundred and fifty years ago,
introduced here, as the following copy of a lease given in
1709, to Charles Story, Judge of the Admiralty, fully

—

explains

ii

:

"This Indenture, made the fifth day of September, in
the year of the reign of our sovereign lady Ann, Queen
of Great Brittaine, between William Vaughan, Sam'll Penhallow, John Plaisted, William Cotton, Thomas Phipps,
Edward Ayers and SamueTl Weeks, of the town of Portsmo.
in the province of New Hampshire in New England of the
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one part, and Charles Story of the same place, gentleman,
of the other part.
Whereas, that tract of land or pasture in Portsmo. afore
name of the town field,
s'd, comonly called or known by the
or minister's field, lying att the entrance of the Bank, in
which field the said Thomas Phipps hath built a house and
now dwelloth was at a public town-meeting the twentieth
day of April, Anno Dom. 1705, ordered to be laide out into
house lotts for peopling the town as by the following vote
:

appears, viz.
Voted that the minister's field formerly given for the use
of the ministry, be by consent of Mr. Rogers, our present
minister, divided off for house lots for peophug the town,
and that the advantage which arises thereby be to the
benefit of the ministry.
Preserving a conveniency for a
:

Meeting house. Court house. Alms house, and Burying
time being, with a comitte
place, as the Selectmen for the
chosen for that end may judge most meet for the town
interest, and that each lot consist of fifty foot front and
eighty foot deep. Soe as to make a square of eighty and
to buy, to agree
fifty, and that evry p'son that may incline
with the said Selectmen and comitte, who are hereby
impower'd to give leases for the same, that noe man have
more than one lott, and the same built upon within tliree
years, and every byer to enclose the same att his own
proper cost, and maintaine the same on his and theire
proper accomp't and charge for ever voted that Maj'r
William Vaughan, Mr. George Jeffrey, John Plaisted, Wm.
Cotton and Samuell Penhallow be of the comitte to joine
with the Selectmen for the time beinge in disposing of
house lotts out of the said minister's field.
And whereas the field above s'd being laid out, and divided
into house lotts which are number'd 1, 2, 3, 4, &c. as by a plat
recorded in the town books of Portsmo. upon file. Reference being thereto had will plainly appear.
Now this Indenture will [Jie^x the manuscript is obliterated]
;

consideration of the annual or yearly rent therein expressed,

and pursuiant to the aforesaid vote have demised, granted,
sell and to farm, let and b}^ these presents doe fully, freely
and absolutely demise, grant, and to farm, let oute the said

—

Charles Story for himself, his heirs, exect'r, administrators
or assignes one house lott in said field, entered in the said
number (10) and is fronting upon the northerly side of the
4
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said minister's field

ing to the lott of

on the

—

[obliterated] of the prison adjoin-

Thomas Phipps, Esq. and

is fifty-three foot
front and seventy-five foot deep, holding the same breadth
in the back as in the front.
To have and to hold the said house lott or lotts of land
with all priveleidges, benefitts and appurtenances whatsoever to the same belonging or in any wise appertaining
unto him the said Charles Story his heirs, exec'trs, administrators or assignes, for and during the full space and term
of nine hundred ninetie and nine years fully to be compleated and ended, to commence from the five and twentyeth

—

—

day of March last past y eliding and paying therefor yearly
and every yeare during the whole term and space of nine
hundred ninety and nine yeares, eight shillings in money,
according to the custom and manner of money in [obliterated']
between man and man to be paid upon the five and twentyeth
day of March in every yeare during the said term, unto
Mr. Nathaniel Rodgers, our present minister, during his

—

continuence in the ministry of this town, or to the Selectof the said town for the time being or theire order for
the support of the ministry of this town. And att the end

men

and expiration of the said term of nine hundred and ninety
nine years he the said Charles Story, his heirs, execu'rs,
adm'rs or assignes shall yield and deliver up peaceable and
quiet possession of the premises unto the Selectmen of the
said town of Portsmo. for the time being, or to other p'sons
that may then be appointed and delegated in their room to
manage that concerne. And further the said Charles Story
doth hereby for himselfe, his heirs, executors and assignes,
covenant and agree that he, they, or some of them shall
from time to time during the term afores'd, at his and theire
owne proper cost and charges, stone in this said house lott
or lotts of land and shall also within those years build a
house upon the same. In witness whereof the parties aforesaid to these presents interchangeably have sett their hands
and seals the day and yeare before written. Anno. Dom.
1709."
[Duly signed by the committee and selectmen.]
;

Story was an Englishman, who in 1697
received while in England the appointment of Judge of

This Charles

the Admiralty for
in Portsmouth.

New Hampshire, and took up his residenc©
He was also appointed Secretary of the

THE GLEBE.
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Province, but refusing to produce the books of the Province
when in his possession, he was discharged from the latter
office for

contempt of the Council.

The following

a diagram of the division of lots in the
glebe land, agreeably to the plan referred to in the above
lease as being recorded on the town books
is

:

CONGRESS

s

STREET.
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the use of the Parish.
This deed is given by the wardens
and parish committee, the selectmen of the town taking no
part in the transaction. All leases after that time were
given in the same manner. The following arc the conditions of Mr. Treadwell's lease:

To have and to hold the premises with the privileges
and appurtenances thereto appertaining, or in any wise
belonging unto him the said Charles Treadwell, his exe'ts,
administrators or assigns, for and during the full space and
term of nine hundred ninety-nine years, from the day of the
date of these presents, and from thence to be fully compleated and ended, he, the said Charles Treadwell, or his
exe'ts, administrators, on yielding and paying therefore
yearly, and every year during the aforesaid term, to the
Church wardens of the said Parish and committee for the
time being, upon the twenty-fifth day of March, the sum
of fifteen shillings in cur't money of New England or good
bills of credit on the province of New Hampshire, which
shall be applied to the use of the aforesaid first Parish of
Portsmouth from time to time, and at the end and expiration
of the said term, shall quietly and peaceably surrender up
the premises without strip or wast to the Church wardens
of said Parish for the time being, and to the committee for
the ruling, ordering and governing the premises."
We find on the back of this lease an endorsement dated
March 1, 1792, which acknowledges the receipt by the Parish
''

—

wardens of <£3 16s. 8d. for the rent of lots numbered ten
and twenty for the remaining term of the nine hundred and
ninety-nine years for which the lease was given.
Lot No. 4, was leased to John Plaisted, in 1730, for eleven
And in the course of a few years after
shillings per year.
there were many more of the lots taken up and leases given,
at various annual rents, which were regularly collected annu-

up to the time of the Revolution. The pre-emption
the town
principle had the effect of settling that portion of
which was less attractive at the time than the immediate
vicinity of the river, and brought in some persons from
other towns who otherwise might not have been attracted
ally

this

way.

THE GLEBE.
It
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appears that during the time of the Revolution there
to the collection of the rents.
In

was no attention paid

1789 the North Parish appointed a committee of investigation, which reported the sums then due for back rents, and
what sums would be received from the lessees in full for the

unexpired terms of the leases.

Many of the tenants in 1792
Nothing more was done until 1821, when
the parish wardens made claims against those who had not
settled previously, and some further settlements were made
for rent, but no quit-claim deeds of land, to our knowledge,
were given. A few years since James Smith, Esq., by the
payment of forty dollars, received a deed from the Parish,
which will entitle his heirs, if the estate should remain in
settled in

full.

his family, to the inheritance of the property after the nine

hundred and ninety-nine years expire.
The sum paid, if put on interest to the time when the
right thus purchased shall be enjoyed, is rather large
several times the value of all tlie wealth of earth
For one

—

!

cent at
in

two

compound

one century, produces $3 40:
three centuries, $393,040; infour

interest, for

centuries, $1,156; in

in five centuries, $45,435,424,000.
centuries, |133,G33,600
is only for half of a thousand
years but it is useless
;

This

;

show how much was paid for the security
of the right of some lieir thirty generations off, who will
probably never know the true worth of him who bestowed
the benefit, or even his name, unless he finds it in some
musty old book entitled Rambles about Portsmouth."

"to

go further

to

'•

Happy for us, perhaps, that there are no speculators;
among us who can feel assured of a Methusalian age
otherwise we might begin to hear of the price of prospec:

tive Glebe stock, division to be made in the year 2730
Though all must sleep before that day, yet it will arrive,

!

the nine hundred and ninety-nine years leases
and the twelve acres with all the improvements

all expire,,

may come

We
again into the possession of the old North Church
might speculate on their ownership of the Stone Churcli,
!
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one of the three only buildings in the minister's field
but as time will make great
likely to continue to that day
in
nine
hundred
ravages
years, even among the stones, we
;

venture nowjto predict how valuable the old North
will then estimate their claim.
Nor will we venture to say
that some Solon of the year 2730 may not prove that the
will not

whole property belongs to the Episcopal or South Church,
and that the old North may not be placed under an annual
rent.
There is much doubt in law and the more distant

—

the day the greater the doubt.
Had our fathers taken but the

first ye^ar's

rent of their

fifty lots, at nine shillings each, and plaiced it at interest, it
would at the present time, after expending $30,000 for

building the new church, have left a fund large enough to
pay from the interest an annual salary to a minister of $1500^
besides having $2500 dollars annually for other purposes.
But had they done so, is it certain that preaching which
costs nothing is so highly valued ?
That portion of the glebe land called the minister's field,
of twelve acres, was located in the centre of the city.
The other thirty-eight acres of the glebe were laid out
in one lot, the entrance to which was through a lane which
formerly opened opposite a little north of the residence of

Daniel H. Spinney, on White's road. In 1790 or '91, Islington road was opened from the Creek to the Plains, passingdirectly through the glebe lot.
by the Parish for pasturing.

Until that time

it

had been

After the road was opened,.
one object of which was to give value to the land^ the North
Parish leased it for nine hundred and ninety-nine years, in

let

separate lots, to Joseph Akerman, Dr. A. R. Cutter, Elijah
Hall, Edward Parry, and to some others, for about twenty

The land extends about equal distances
from
the
powder house, taking in those fields on
way
the west side of the lane that extends to D. R. Rogers'
Its northern bound is not far from the Eastern railfarm.
road and tlie western extent is the western side of Peter
dollars

each

;

an acre.

JOHN PICKERING.

Emery's

field.
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It also takes in all the fields

on the opposite

The object of
side of Islington road, to the same extent.
the sale of leases was to obtain the means for building the
parsonage house, (where Charles Robinson now lives,)
which was erected in 1792, and was owned by the Parish,
and occupied by its ministers, for about forty years before
it was sold to its present occupant.

*

m^m^

RAMBLE

»

VII.

John IPickerins —His sons John and. Thoiiias — Grreat
Bay farm— Descendants — The Old South Chnrch—
Point-of-Gr-raves Cemetery— The foot path.
As early

as 1636, John Pickering, the father of the several
Pickering families in this county, came to Portsmouth from

Massachusetts, coming originally from England. He appears to have been a man of good reputation and business
He Avas
capacity, although he could not write his name.
confided with some of the most important business of the
early settlers, and such matters as settling the lines between

—

Portsmouth and Hampton were left to his decision the
him full power to decide for them. He was
one of the company who in 1640 gave the fifty acres of

settlers giving

glebe land for the ministry.
the shore north of the south

He

selected his location on

then well covered with
wood which was not speedily removed, for, nearly a
quarter of a century after, a portion of the frame of the
South church was cut on the spot where it was erected.
'The original Pickering house was built a few rods west of
mill,

—

Marcy & Petigrew's ship-yard, and some fifty feet further
from the shore than the present front of the houses on Mill
Here were born two sons and four daughters
street.
born
about 1640. Thomas, Rebecca, Abigail, Mary and
John

—
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After living here thirty-three years, in 1669, John
Pickering, senior, died the estate was entailed, and came
Sarah.

—

into possession of his oldest sou John.

In February, 1655, the town granted John Pickering,
*'
the land lying between Swaden's creek and Pin-

senior,

comb's creek in the Great Bay, so that

The

right of property.

said land

is

it

be no man's

to extend into the

swamp, and no further." In 1660, fifty acres in addition,
in that vicinity, were granted by the town.
Thomas, the second son, took the farm of more than five
hundred acres on Great Bay, (then in Portsmouth but now
in Newington,) which, after a lapse of nearly two centuries,
still remains in the family.
About one hundred and seventy
acres of it are now occupied by James C. Pickering, Esq.,
who was born thereon in 1770. It has descended in a
regular line to him there never having been a deed made
of the land since the original grant to the first John Pick-

—

by the town, in 1655. Portions of it are also owned
by Winthrop Pickering, Esq. who occupies the house built
by his grandfather's grandfather, the first Thomas seventy
acres of it by the children of the late Judge James Pickerings
lineal descendants
and valuable farms by Messrs. Reuben
ering

;

;

Samuel H. Tarlton and S. Fabyan, who are allied
by marriage. It is from this Thomas that all who now
bear the name of Pickering in this and the neighboring
towns have descended.
In 1658, the town granted the south mill privilege to
John Pickering, on condition of his keeping in repair a way
L. Lane,

for foot passengers over the
then built the mill.

dam

in

going to meeting.

He

John Pickering (2d) who
"^1

daughter of

Anthony

inherited the mill-dam, married a
Stanyan of Hampton, by whom he had

whom died young and unmarried,
married
Elizabeth
Munden in 1688, and died in
(3d)
six
before
his
father.
He left three sons and
1713,
years
three daughters John, Thomas, Daniel, Mary (who married

eiglit

children, three

John

:
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Ambrose Sloper,) Deborah and Sarah. Of the history of
John (-Jith) and Daniel we have no account. Thomas, the
second son, was slain by the Indians in 1746, in the
The population about
vicinity of Casco bay in Maine.
Casco bay was at that time very sparse, and the incursions of the Indians for depredatory purposes frequent and
sometimes especially cruel,— so that the'aid of the settlement at Portsmouth and vicinity was needed for their

Thomas Pickering was captain of a military
and
was sent with them to Casco. While there he
company,
was violently seized with inflammatory rheumatism. The
Indians knowing this, surprised and routed the company
while in camp, and when they entered his tent none were
with him but his orderly sergeant, who faithful to his promise
did not leave his captain. The sergeant crept under an
empty sugar hogshead, which had been used in the transportation of the camp equipage, and while therein his ears
were shocked Avith the cruelty of the savages, who, with
their knives, sliced Capt. P. from head to foot, until they
had completely dissected him. Not having been discovered
protection.

by them, the sergeant escaped a like fearful end.
The children of Capt. Thomas Pickering and Dorothy his
wife, were three sons, John, (5) Daniel and Thomas, and
six daughters.

John Pickering 5th, had three sons and three daughters.
John
Abigail, (the mother of John P. Ross) Sarah, Jemima
None
6th, (died in Bristol, England,) Thomas and Daniel.
of the sons left children, and the name of Pickering in the
line of Captain John, here became extinct.
John 5th was

—

the last inheritor of the south mill estate, the entail being
docked about seventy years ago, when the Pickering's
mills came into possession of James Sheafe.

Daniel was lost by shipwreck on Block island, leaving no
descendants.

Thomas, the third son, had command of the Hampden, a
privateer of twenty guns, and was killed in an engagement

EAMBLES ABOUT PORTSMOUTH.
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which a valuable prize was captured.
he was unmarried.
thirty-two
in

;

The

—

six daughters of Capt.

married and had children, and

His age was about

Thomas Pickering were
five

all

of them lived to the

average age of ninety-two years
The name of Elizabeth's first husband was Lambert, that
of her second, Prowse. Capt, Daniel Prowse was her son.
!

age of ninety-one.
married
Thomas Patterson, who was the father
Abigail
of the late Mrs. Timothy Gerrish and Mrs. Richard Lowe.
She afterwards married Mr. Janvrin, had one son, and in

She died

at the

1832 died at the age of one hundred years and eight months.
Dorothy married Capt. Nelson, father of the late CaptIsaac Nelson, and died at eighty-six years.
Olive married George Jerry Osborne, the father of the
printer of that name, and died at the age of about twenty-five.
Lydia married John Underwood, the father of the rope-

maker of that name, and died at eighty-four years.
Mary married Samuel Drown, the son of Rev. Samuel
Drown. Messrs. Daniel P. Drown and Thomas P. Drown
were her sons. She died in 1841, at the age of ninety-seven
years and six months.

The most venerable relic of antiquity left as the representative of places of worship of former times, is the old
South Church, which now bears the age of 128 years. In
"
must have
the days of its erection, " Let there be light
been a favorite text, judging from the number of its win-

dows.

There was a reason

for those

windows which does

not regulate the lighting of churches generally. As has
been the custom in later days, subscriptions were solicited
for the erection of the church.

One of the

richest

men

of

Henry Sherburne we think, when the paper was
presented, said he would pay for the windows. This carte
the day,

was

much larger surface

of the building
left for glass than otherwise probably would have been.

blanche to operate with, a

POINT OF GRAVES.

In connection with the old church
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we will, for the purpose

of our ramble, although apart in their locality, look into
the Cemetery of the Point of Graves. Like the church, it
Its rudely cut
readily shows evidence of its antiquity.

and moss-covered slabs of two centuries are surely the
monuments of age as well as of mortality.
In this sacred enclosure, in 1669, was deposited the
remains of John Pickering, whose estate covered the Pointof-Graves Cemetery and extended over the site of the South
church to the mill bridge, taking in the whole shore, from
the cemetery probably around to near the site of the
Universalist church for in 1754, when the Pleasant street
burying-ground, near Livermore street, was deeded to the

—

—

"
situated on Pickering^s Neck "
town, it was said to be
the name of the small and pleasantly situated farm of the
first

John Pickering.

As an evidence of
his

the extent of the possessions which
we give the following extract

oldest son inherited,

from the town records

—

:

" 1651.
At a town meeting it was agreed, that whereas
there has been a. foot path usually made over John Pickering's grounds from over his dam, and from thence along by
the mill path into his next path, and so direct as conveniently may towards the present meeting house
[then near
the site of the Universalist church]
to be continued for
the more ease of the inhabitants and others that shall have
occasion to travel that way, at all times hereafter without
leave of said John Pickering, or any one else, to be continued
forever."

—

The

—

tenacity with which families hold to an old inhershown by the Pickering farm on Great Bay, may

itance, as

be seen in other localities in our neighborhood. As we
look over Portsmouth bridge from church hill, a handsome
house in Kittery, erected as a summer residence by Samuel

Adams, of the firm of Barker, Adams & Co. of this city,
on the land of his fathers, at once arrests the attention of
every observer.
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The land upon which it is erected has been in the family
one hundred and ninety years, having been purchased by
Christopher Adams of Nathaniel Fryer, a merchant of
Portsmouth, in 1G68, for eighty pounds for one hundred
acres.
It descended to John Adams, and to his son John,
who was the father of Mark Adams. The latter gentleman
for more than twenty years was the regular representative
of Kittery in the Massachusetts legislature. He died about

Many will recollect the old gentleman,
could be seen in his three-cornered hat, sculling his
yawl boat across the river every Sunday, and occupying
his seat in the old North as regularly as Dr. Buckminster
forty years ago.

who

Mark left three
The latter lived in

John and

did the pulpit.

sons, Mark,

Christopher.

the old mansion house

until his death, in 1858, at the age of eighty-two.
The
situation of the new house is one of the most prominent on

the river.
his

two

The original farm was divided by Mark between
John and Christopher. Samuel and Franklin

sons,

Adams, the present owners of the whole farm, are the sons
of John.

RAMBLE

Till.

—

IPickering B^axnily Incidents of Jolin's T^ife —
Captain, la^^^y-el•, moderator, carpenter 3?rowess
of TlioiTias The fli'st Sontli-end 3yEeetiiag-h.onse.

The

—

—

In our last Ramble it was stated that the two sons of
John Pickering Senior, were John (2d) and Thomas. John
was the inheritor of " Pickering's Neck " and the mill dam

—Thomas, of the farm at Great Bay.

"
(2d), the inheritor of Pickering's Neck,"
first noticed as a military man, for which his talents and

John Pickering
is

character seem eminently to have qualified him. He had
command of a company in Portsmouth for a number of years.

JOHN PICKERING.
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colony of New Hampsliire, which for ahncst
had
been united with Massachusetts, was erected
forty years
the
a separate government, whereof John Cutt
into
by
king,
was appointed the first president. In the first assembly
In 1G80,

tlie

by the president, Capt. John Pickering was a representative for the town of Portsmouth.
He was also a

called

member

of the assembly called by Lieutenant Governor

Cranfield, in IGS-I, which he (Cranfield) dissolved in great
wrath, for vetoing a bill to raise money, previously passed

by the

council.

It is

mentioned by Dr. Belknap and some

others, that during the suspension of government consequent on the imprisonment of Sir Edmund Andros in 1G89,

John Pickering, a man of " a rough and adventurous
spirit, and a lawyer," went with a company of armed men
Capt.

to the

house of Richard Chamberlain

who had been

secre-

tary of the province under Andros, and clerk of the superior
court, and demanded the records and files, which were in
his possession.

Chamberlain refused to deliver them with-

out legal warrant or security. Pickering took them by
force and carried them to the house of Major Joseph Hamin Kittery, where they were concealed.
Afterwards, in 1692, Pickering was summoned before

mond,

Lieutenant Governor Usher, threatened and imprisoned,
but for some time would neither deliver the books nor
discover the place of their concealment, unless by order
of the assembly, and to some person appointed by them to
receive them. At length, however, he was constrained to
deliver them up, and they were handed over to the secretary
by Usher's orders.
Capt. Pickering was a member of the assembly most of
the time from 1697 to 1709. In 1697, 1698 and 1699, he was
elected speaker, and had the good fortune to be a favorite
of Governor Allen in one of those years. He was again

chosen speaker under the administration of Dudley in 1704,
and continued to be annually elected to that ofiice until 1709.
In 1707, the great cause, Allen

vs.

Waldron, involving Allen's
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the province of New Hampshire, was tried on appeal,
As this was
at the August term of the Superior Court.

title to

the last

trial, all

the strength of the parties was brought

into action on this occasion.

It affords unequivocal evidence of the legal and popular talents of Capt. Pickering,
and of the confidence reposed in him by the defendants of
this cause, which embraced some of the first men in the
province, that he was selected as one of the counsel to
defend the homes, the houses and lands of the inhabitants,
from the rapacity of the plaintifi" and those who were espe-

Charles Story was associated
verdict of the jury was a con-

cially interested in his behalf.

with him as counsel.

The

firmation of the former judgment for the defendant.

In March, 1671, soon after his father's death, an agree-

ment was made between Capt. John Pickering and the town,
" That the town shall have full
liberty, without any molesabout half an acre on the neck of land on
which he now liveth, where the people have been wont to
be buried, which land shall be impropriated forever unto
the use of a burying place
only the said Pickering and his
heirs forever shall have liberty of feeding the said with neat
"
Provided also that the town or any of them, as
cattle."
there is occasion, shall have liberty to pass over the land
of said Pickering to bury their dead." This was at the
tation, to inclose

—

Point-of-G-raves.

In 1673, John Pickering gave to the town a highway two
rods wide through his land to the dam. This was the opening of Pleasant street.

The remembrance of John Pickering

(2d), who gave the
Cemetery for a public burying place; and
who bequeathed to the South Parish the lot on which, ten
years after his death, the old South Church was erected,

Point-of-G-raves

should be kept fresh in our local history.
Capt. Pickering was the leading man in all matters, both
of church and state. If any doubtful question came up, the
voice of the populace was " What does the captain of the

—

PRESS GANG.

Port say ? "
the people as
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He was
Avell as

a standing moderator, and could sway
any political leaders of the town meet-

ings held in after days.
It could be well said of the early settlers of Portsmouth,
Not long after
that '' there were giants in those days."

Thomas Pickering had built his log hut on the Bay, and
had commenced clearing the land, an English man-of-war

A

into the harbor of the Piscataqua.
press
sent on shore to obtain recruits for the service.

came

gang was

Two

of

these minions went into the outskirts, as the best place to
secure persons who might be found alone, and met Thomas

They stopped
Pickering, on his premises, felling trees.
and conversed with him awhile, complimenting his muscular
appearance, and after saying he was just such a man as his
majesty needed, with official importance commanded him to
leave his work and follow them. Thomas declined, saying
" No
he had a young family, and was needed at home.
march !" were words which the lord of the forest
excuse, sir
could not brook, so seizing one of the officials by the
back of his neck with his left hand, he placed his face in
the ground, and with the right raised his axe in the attitude
of chopping off the fellow's head. His terrified companion
seized his arm, and begged for mercy. Thomas permitted
the arrogant fellow to arise, and the way they hasted from
the scene was evidence that they felt they had escaped as

—

from a

lion's

—

power.

John was a man of might, and was not willing that
Thomas should excel him. One day a test of strength
was made on a wager. It was made by carrying bags of
corn up the steps into the mill. Capt. John had the bags
This he
piled up, until ten bushels were upon his back.
thought sufficient, and with them walked into the mill.
Thomas bore eleven and a half bushels, and with a firm step
went over the same track. Such is the tradition.
As early as the year 1662, it was in general town meeting
"
Ordered, that a cage be made, or some other means invented
Capt.
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by tlie Selectmen, to punish such as sleepe or take tobacco
on the Lord's day out of the meeting in the time of the
publique exercise."
The press of other matters dehiyed the carrying out of
In 1671, the Selectmen made a
this order for nine years.
contract with Capt. John Pickering (who appears to be a
carpenter as well as miller, lawyer and commander of a

company), to build a cage twelve feet square and seven feet
The studs to be six inches broad, four inches thick,
high.

and the openings between them to be three inches. " The
studs are to be round the said cage, and at the bottom and
overhead. The said Pickering to make a good strong dore,
and make a substantial pay re of stocks and jDlace the same
and also build on the rough of said cage a
in said cage
firm pillory. All which cage, stock aud pillory to be built
and raised some convenient space from the westward end
of the meeting-house, by the last day of October next ensu-

—

The bargain also included a ladder.
In 1672, we find Capt. John Pickering and Edward West
were authorized by a vote of the Selectmen to " keep houses
ing."

of publique entertainment."
The 4th of July, 1676, a general town meeting was held
will return from the
for the choice of a constable.

We

meeting house with Capt. Pickering, and converse with him
at his mill door.

He

first

directs our attention to the two-

story meeting house of Rev. Mr. Moody, a few rods south
of the mill, directly on the spot where the residence of
His father had aided in its
E. Fitzgerald now stands.
The road then branched
erection eighteen years before.
ofi" as it now does, leaving the meeting house near the corThe bell,
It is of two stories and has a low belfry.
ner.
which has been hanging here for a dozen years, has been
merrily ringing this 4th of July, but being just a century
before the declaration of Independence, it told not of any

such event.

There was a cheering sound

bell, perhaps at that time the only one in

in

New

that lone

Hampshire.
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had brought together men to exercise the freeman's right
of suffrage, and therefore had an ennobling sound. The
Captain had met many of the members of his company in
It

"
had a far
the meeting, and the salutations of " Captain
from depressing influence. The small diamond glass win-

dows and the

front door, on

which were marks where the

wolves' heads had been nailed to secure the captor's bounty,
are all distinct objects in our eyes.

The house was without pews, nor had

it

any

until fifteen

after.
A little to the west of the meeting-house the
Captain points to the open cage he made for the town, and
tells of this one who had been put in for smoking tobacco

years

jon

Sunday

— and

of that,

whom

the Tythingmen had set

—

there in the stocks for drinking and of Goodman Such-aone, who was placed in the pillory on top for disturbing the
meeting. And a little further west, he points to the school

house (the remains of which were in use a century and a
half afterwards), where the boys were enjoying the advantages of learning to read and write— if their parents saw fit
a privilege which his father
to pay for their instruction

—

had told him was not everywhere enjoyed in his day. He
points to his snug farm house north from the mill, the
only house in sight in that direction and speaks of the
grave-yard beyond where his father rests. He tells of the
settlement on the other side of the dock of the great
house of Cutt, and of the lesser houses in the neighborhood
and of the Glebe land, to which he had given a road
through his land from the mill, but as it was not much
needed, he had delayed fencing, and he yet kept up a
gate near the rocks at the north end of the Neck. He

—

—

—

may come when

the town will be larger,
day even allow of a meeting-house on
his land
and he points to a good location, on a rise of land
in his forest a few rods north as the place, should the growth
of the town extend on the north side of the dam. He now
looks down upon his bridge, on which we stand, six feet
thinks the time

and

at

some

—

distant

5
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wide, capable of bearing a foot passenger or a horse, but
not a wheel-carriage. It was a work of art as important
then, in his estimation, as an Atlantic cable would now be
to the world.

And

what

use, Captain, is that small shed building
near the meeting-house ? Oh, that was built by Nat Fryer,

for

a Boston merchant,

who some

years ago lived further up
house for his family to stop in to
warm themselves and take a dinner when they came down
That Boston is becoming a great place it
to meeting.
will soon have several thousand inhabitants, if Philip's
pesky
Indians don't destroy it with the other towns. Hope they
won't burn the college, which our town is paying X60
the river.

He

built this

—

every year to sustain. With a hearty shake of the hand, the
Captain leaves us for the mill and we go on in our ramble.
Capt. John Pickering was truly democratic in one sense

—

of the word, and it was by looking upon an equality of
rights among his fellow-men that he attained his popularity ;
more particularly on an occasion which was manifest to the

whole town.

It

was

in 1671, after Mr.

Moody had been

preaching here twenty-three years without being settled
or collecting a church around him, that movements were

made

was a great occasion for so
as Cabot and Wheelwright
were expected to be present, it was

for his ordination.

It

—and

small a meeting-house
and others from abroad

necessary that some powerful man should be marshal for
the day, to keep the people in such positions that the dignitaries of the occasion might enjoy the best locations.
Capt.

Pickering was therefore chosen as the best man to provide seats for the people. Regarding one man as good as
another, he let every

—

one

who

entered take whatever

making no reservation for the pastor's
position he chose
For
so
doing he was summoned before the eccleguests.
His
siastical body, and censured for neglect of duty.
man
as
one
that
good as
regarding
only apology was,
another, he could

make no such invidious

distinctions as
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preferred seats would give.

Though censured

for his

course, he became popular by the incident, and a standing
moderator at public meetings for many years after.
He was a man for the times in which he lived. For fifty

he appears to have been a very active public man

years
—
sometimes controlling

town matters

in a spirit of obsti-

nacy, and at others seeking to serve the public for the
promotion of their good. Like many other men, Capt.
John Pickering liked to have his own way -unlike many

—

others, he generally enjoyed the power.

RAMBLE

IX.

—

TythirLgmen of IPortsmoTitli IN'aines of Inlia'bitaii.ts
1678 Designation of N'eigli'borliood.s.

—

in.

A

VIEW of the municipal police, of the names of the inhabitants, and the neighborhoods in which they were located
in 1678, cannot be better presented than in the appointment
of Tythingmen, in that year, whose duty it was to look
good morals of their neighbors. It appears that
special Tythingmen had the charge of every individual or

after the

—who probably was

family, excepting that of the minister
a sort of supervisor of the Tythingmen.

At a town meeting held on the 22d of March,
voted

1678,

it

was

selectmen at the next meeting appoint
some honest men to inspect their neighbors, as the law
''that the

directs, for

On

preventing drunkenness and disorder."

—

the 3d of June, 1678, it was voted by the selectmen
" In
pursuance of an additional law of the General Court,

made on

the 23d of May, 1677, touching the prevention of
the profanation of the Lord's day, enjoyning the selectmen
to appoynt Tythingmen to inspect ten or twelve of their
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neighbors' families, the selectmen do nominate and appoynt
the persons here undernamed to perform that service
:

Mr. Walhs,for
famylies of

Wm. Cotton
Drowne
Wm. Kichards

Mr. Hen. Sherburne
James Kendle
Jno. Odionie
Tho. Seavey
Mr. Tucker
Wm. Seavey
Robert Purrington
Sergt. Moses
Farcli.

James Leech, for
Wido. Jolinsou
Jno. Lock
Geo. Walton, Sen'r
Jno. Menseene

Jno. Light, for

Leo.

Mr. Comins
Ano. Ellen.s

Sam. Robey
Wid. Joaues

Sam"l Whidden
Keh. Partridge

Jno. Clarke
Math. Estes

Jno. Preston
Sam. Kawlins

Hoof

Tho. Creler
Joseph Walker
Hugh Leare

Hen. Herke

Geo. Harris
Arth. Head

Peter Glaufleld.

Mr. Jordan

Wm.

Wm. Earle
Jno. Gotten
Wm. Kackley

Rojjt.

Lauge
Goodm. Lucorab
Edw. Bickford
And. Sampson
John Bowman

John Leu-is, for
James Paine
Jos. Messeet

Sam. Clarke
Math. Nelson
Geo. Hunt
Jno. Place
Jno. Dennet, Sen'r
Rich. Jackson
-

Sa. Harris
Kic. Shortridge

Mark Hunking
Goodm. Goss.

Wm. Ham.

Sergt. Brewster, for

Tob. Leare
Sergt. Sloper
Xtoph'r Noble
Jno. Peverly
Jno, Westbrooke
Jno. Hoomes
Jno. Sherburne

D.icter Fletcher,

for

Mr. Jno. Cutt, Sen'r
Mrs. El. Cutt
Lt,

Ferris

Steven Webster
Tho. Joanes
Tho. Westcote
Mrs. Taprell

Wid. West
Mr. Harvey
Geo. Walton. Jun'r
Jno. Abbott
Ricli'd Palmer

Wm. Row

Ed. Rendle.

Vaughan

Mr. Tho. Harvey
Jno. Cutt, Jun'r
Jno. Tucker
Mr. Martin

Robert Eliot, for

Rich. Rogers
John Kettle

Mr. Shipway

Thn. Jackson, for

Clem't Merserve.

John Jackson
Peter Ball
Rich. Dore
Nath'l White
Rich. Manson

Obadiah Morss,foT
Geo. Lavers

Edw. Melcher
Joseph Clarke
Tho. Dew
Adri Fry

Dan. Duggin

Walker

Jam. Jones
Jno.

Aron

Mrs. Cowell

Hen. Savage
Wm. Brooking.

Wm.

Haskius.

Jno. Dennett, for

Silo.

Mr. Nath. Fryer.
Phineas Ryder, for

Waymon

Bickton
Tho. Parker

Hen. Crowne

Tho.

Herbert
Spencer

Hump

Rob't Williams
Ephra. Lyn

Wid. Gate.

Wm. Lux

Edw. Cranch

Goodm. Bond

Whidden

Jno. Banfield
Tho. Stevens
Jno. Picker
Ant. Row

James Robeason
Henry Russell
Edw. Beale
Sam. Wintworth
Fran. Tucker

Wacomb.

Dorm. Oshaw

SarrOl Kaise, for

Mr. Monday
George BramhaU,for
Mr. Ladbrooke

Capt. Daniel
Jno. Seaward

John Pickerin
Rich. Webber
John Partridge

Mr. Mercer and restyr.
Ben. Hull
Caleb Beck

Jno. Turbet
Geo. Jaffrey
Mr. Rich. Stileman
Rich. Abbett
Steven of Gralfum
Tho. Paine

Wm.

Lucas

Capt. Elias Stileman.

Rich. Waterhouse and rest Jno. Hunking
otfamylies on the Island. Mrs. Joce.

Lt Ncale, for

all

Ens. Brake, for

the famylies at Greenland.

all

the famylies at

In the Constables' rates
following names given

Greenland.

Some

Sandy Beach.

made

in Dec. 1688,

as the residents of

of these are

known

we

find the

Sandy-Beach and

to have been resi-

dents at and in the vicinity of Portsmouth Plains

;

it

is
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therefore evident that Greenland in that document includes
the western part of Portsmouth, Greenland and Newington.
Sandy-Beach was then the name of Rye.
Lewes

Pliillip

A'atlianiel

William Berry
.Toll 11

Abraliam Lewes

John Mardin

diaries AUiug
Kicliard Andrew^s

.foliii

'i'liomus

A\ery

Drack

William Keat
Jo!in Hill, Jun'r
Joliii Odihoriie

Joseph Berry
Lewes

.John Bracket

Anthony Bracket

.kit hail

Frances Kan

Kele

Thomas Kan
Thomas Bearnce

Leonard Weeks
Walter Nele
Joliii .Joliuson,

Scu"r

>aimiel Haines
Matliias Haines
ijaiiiuel

John I'everly
Thomas Edmonds
John Brewster, Sen'r
John Brewster, Jun'r
John .^lierburn, Sen'r
John Sherburn. Jun'r
John \Vestbrook, Sen'r
John Westbrook, Jun'r
John Vrine

John Foss, Juu'r
Thomas I'ickriu

Itobert Uiiikson

Whideii

Robert I'lidington

William Wallis

James Allaid
James ]{ande)
\V'iliiam

Walker

Tobias ].,aiigdon
Kicliard SI ope r

Foss, Seii'r

IJobert ISrvau

Gerrish-

Thomits Beck
(jeorg

Berry

John Johnson, Jun'r

Saiiiuel

James

Mr. I'acker

Edward Fox
Chiistopher Kempstone
William Davis

Seavie

Sadwick Fowler
Clem Misharvit;

Thomas Seavie
John Slierburu, seaman

.Tustiniou^Eichards

Peter Harvie

Thomas I'udingtou
James Berry
Samuel Kan
John Seavie
Anthony Libbe
Henry Sherburne
Jun'r
Kicholas Hodg.

Joliii Sloper,

Any one acquainted with the family owners of the farms on
the road from Rye Beach to Great Bay, may see for a considerable distance, almost in the order of their names, the
places where the sons are now occupying the lands held

by their fathers more than one hundred and seventy years
ago.

EAMBLE

X.

—

T"lie first IMeetiiii^-House
Seating of the occu-pants
Old Iialaabitaiits ]yLoody- and Craiafield Rogei-s

—

KmersorL

That

— Scenes

—

—
—

at the old IVEeeting-Honse.

town Meeting House, built in 1658, two centuriet:
ago, on the rise of ground a few rods south of the south
mill bridge, where Mr.
Fitzgerald's house now stands, would
old

be an object of much interest, could we again see it rise on
old site, and the parishioners of Rev. Joshua Moody

its

again seeking seats in the sacred place, to them the nearest

approach to heaven the earth afforded.

But

as the old
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house has departed, and its shadows on the memory are
ever}^ year becoming less distinct, it will be the effort of
this ramble to bring back and
daguerreotype some impressions which may not only give it perpetuity, but also be a
chronicle of the families of 1693 in this vicinity, and of the
positions assigned to each individual in their only place of

worship.

The Meeting House probably faced the bridge, and being"
between fifty and sixty feet in length, and not far from

—

-its first
story about eleven feet, and
the second story about ten feet in hight, the roof on an
angle of about forty-five degrees, being somewhat elevated,

thirty feet in width,

—

gave the structure, in comparison with everything around
a rather imposing appearance.
it,
Those who have seen the Billings house, which was
removed in 1846 to give place to Congress Block, can form

—

some idea of the old Meeting House for that dwelling
house was a part (probably half) of the old edifice.
In
1738 a building occupied by Robert Macklin, the old baker
who lived to the age of one hundred and fifteen years, was.
burnt on the site of the Billings house. Soon after a portion of the meeting house was removed to the spot, and
was owned and occupied by John Newmarch, merchant, sons
of Rev. John Newraarch of Kittery. In 1T43, Paul March,,

who married

a daughter of Mr. Newmaroh, built the Bell
Tavern, next west, which is still standing. Some of theoriginal diamond glass '^vindows remained in the Billings

The"
VLntil it was taken down, thirteen years ago.
in
and
three
set
four
inches
were
about
wide,
long
panes
bars
on
theinside.
small
oak
Siud
lead,
strengthened by
Wo have therefore' a basis on which we cany in imaginaYery fortunately we hav©
tion, again ere-ct the old e<Iifice\
a record whioli will at
hand
on
been able to place our

house

its occupants, and the mode of
Here is the curious and
centuries
two
ago.
nearly
seating,
valuable document verbatim, which having been writtern

once give us a true idea of
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any newspapers were published
never before appeared in print
before

in

America, has

:

"

Whereas

at

a Generall

Towne meeting

held in Portsmouth the 3d of April,
together with Mr.

1693, there was a vote passed inipowering the Selectmen,

Richard Martine, Capt. Walter Nele and Mr. Marke Hunking to be a comitte
to regulate and order the seating of the people in the meeting house; also
to order seats and Pews according to their discression, provided no charge

Towne

wee whose names are hereto anexsed being the
and met togeather the day aboves'd, having well
veied and considered of the order and power aforesaid, and finding it shuteablc
and convenient to have Pews round the said meeting house below, and the
acrue

to tiie

thereby,

parties above-mentioned,

named

desiring Pewes and ingaging to build them at
remove and compleat all the mens and women
eates below and build all the pews of one hitli, and uniforme. Also to make as
door by the womens stairs, to be done with all convenient speed. The persons
names that are to have the Pews and do the work as afores'd, viz.-. Mr. Rich'd
Waldron, Mr. George Jeffry, Mr. Wm. Partridge, Mr. Marke Hunking, Mr. John
Knight, Mr. John Plaisted, Mr. Richard Jose, Mr. Langdon,Mr. George Snell,
and John Pickmn^. S en'r, who are the persons that have ingaged to doe the
worke. It is also promised to them that the towne, nor none by their order,
•shall have liberty to build any Pew or Pews before them or either of their I'ewes,
but that all the seats shall be acccording to the draft on file; and if it siiould
eeverall persons
stheir

herein

own charge and

also to

it"

happen that any person that hath pews as afores'd, shall leave the Towne, the
Towne shall reimburse sudi person what said Pew cost him and have the disposing of it to whome they shall see fitt. And whereas the allies round the
meeting house before the pews and round the seats cannot be so compleat and

uniform without cutting the corners of Major Vaughan's, and that seat where
Mr. John Cutt sat, and the sd Vaughan as far as he is concerned, being free
thereto, so

it

be done of the same sort of worke as nov/

aforenaraeii are also to doe at their

own

charge.

it is

Wee

;

which the perilous

have also seated the

inhabitants according to their places as per their names, at the ends of the sevand below, ihe list whereof is next following

«rall seats, both in the galleries

our names and hands.

Wm. Vaughan,

^

John Pickerin- Sen'r,
-r„„„_^„„
'"^
P""^
'r^SlAS-XANBDoisr
of the
Walter Kele,
)

Geo. Snell,

1

Makke Hunking,

Here followeth the names of the persons seated below
scats, viz.

)

Comjtteo.

in those

severall

:

With

Mr. John Fletcher,

the Minister in the Pulpits

Mr- Samuel
In, the

Serg't Moses,

Keisei,

seat under the Pulpit.

Henry Becke,

Allexsander Whiddeu

The front seat before the Minister.
1.

Mr. Rich'd Martine.

2.

Philli])

Lewis,

Mr. Morse,

LieuL Sloper,

CapL

Neleu

.
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John Partrrdge, S'r,
John Jackson^ .Sen'r,

Tho. Jackson, Sen'r,

Thomas Waycome,
John Sherborne, I'laines,
Jolin Johnson, Sen'r.
John Bantield,

Feter Ball,
Charles Allen, Sen'r,

Richard Webber,

John Tucker,
John Fabens,

Leonard Weeks.

Francis Jones,

John Westbrooke,

Kich'i!

Joseph Berry.

Monson,

S"r-

Daniel Westcoat,

John Holmes,

Wm.

Hubortus Mattonc,
Will. Walker.

Kackleife,

John Boman,

Kathau White,

Robert Lange,
Lewis Williams,

Thos. Lowrie,
Robert Rowsely,
Abr. Bartlet,

AVilL Davis,

John Dennet.

Henrv Kirke,
John Bartlet.

In the Men''s Gathni fronting the Pulpit, viz. :
Sam'l Rymcs,
Capt. Thos. Packer,
Capt. Job Alcocke,.
Mr. Johii Hunking,
Mr. Rich'd Gerish,
Btr. Nicholas Follet,

i\Ir. John Hatch,
Ml'. Edward Kenard,
Richard Waterhouse,
JIarke Ayeres,

Ruber Almory,

31r. Phillip

Thos.Becke,

Walker,
Splan Lovewell,

John Ballard,
John Partridge,

Rober Hiuxsou,
John Cate,
John Foss,

Katli. Berry,

(.ieo.

Robert G esse,

Mr. Basain,
C'aiit. Ick.

Plaistead,
Wni. llunkings,
AVm. Cotton,

Nathaniel Ayeres^
Mr. Togood.

Abi-aham Lewis,

Wm.

I'hilbrooke,

John Abbot,
John I'everly,
John Vrin,
John Clarke.

Clem't Mescrve,

John Hill, Jun''r,
Edw'd Wells,
Peter Wells,
E-dw'd Pavey,
Charles Allen, Jun'r,
Peter Babb,

Women
2.

3.

3Irs- Tucker,

John AVesbroke's wife,
Johu Fabeu's wife,

Ham,

4.

(iiiody

5.

Goody Rackleiie,
Goody Goss,

Widow

Fabens,

Lewis AVilliams' wife,
(joody Brooking,

C.

Goody Allen,
Thos." Jones' wife,

7.

Hen.

Thos. Deverson,
Mr. Pitman,.

John Sloper.

Sam'l Jackson,
the J\Iin's Sije

John Savage,
Ricird Dow,

John Walker,
John Dockum.

Gallery.

William I'artridpe, Jun'r. Thos. Pickerin,
Mr. Henry Crowne,
John Snell,

John Cotton,

Mathew

3Ir.

Aich Bennet,
Jacob Layers.

Aug's Bullard,

Edw'd Ayeres,

Wm. Richards,
John Johnson, Jun'r.
John Downing,
Sam'l Kele,

Johu Philbrooke^
Jos. Alexsander,
Richard Shortridge,
Thos. Perkins,
Geo. Keiiistone,
Daniel Allen,

Thos. Avery,

iS'elsou.^

John Brewster,
Benj'u Cotton,

Edward Cate,
Thomas Edmons,
Alien Loyd.

Elisha Bryer,

Rob. Bryant,
Miclial ilickes,

AVm. AVillowbey,

Thomas Lewis,"
James Drew.

Sampson Babb.

seated below stairs as foUowetli, viz.

Mrs. Moody,
Mrs. John Partridge,
iLs. Hanah Jackson.

1.

Mr. John €utt.

Aron Moses,

Jun''r,

William Williams,
Kathan Knight,

lit

3.

White,

James Lovett,
Henry Sherborne,

Kirk(r"s wife.

Goody Ackerman,

Wm. AValker's wife.

Seat fronting the^ Pidpit.
Mis. 3Iartiue.

Mrs. Dennet,
Mrs. Morse,
Mrs. Waycome,

John Johnson's wife,

Mrs. Keise.

Goody Monson,

Mrs. Togood.

Goody Bantield,
Goody Seward,

G oody Baker,
Goody Webber.

Goody Savage,
Goody Bowman,

Peter Ball's wife,
Kath. AVhite's wife.

Wm- Davis's wife,

John Hill's wife,
John Homes' wife.
Goody Rousely,
Goody Dore.

Rob. Lauge's w

John

ife,

Bartlet's wife,

Joseph Berry's wife,

PEW OCCUPANTS.
In

Mr.

Pliil.

and Maj. Vaughan^sp'w.

thefirst seat bettveen the Pulpit

Widdow

The widdow iruuking,
Lewis
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Mrs. Fletcher.

Brewster,

his wife.

The next.

Mr. John Jackson's wife,

Goody Waterhouse,
Mr. Sloper's wife.
In the
1.

widdow

Tlie

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
2.

Light,

Ursula Cutt
Hatch,
White,
Pitman,

Edw'd

Beck,
Thos. Edmoiid's wife,
Splan Lovewell's wife,
John Savage's wife,
Edw'd Wells' wife,

John Vrin's wife,
Benj'n Cotton's wife,
Miclial Hicke's wifie,

Cateife,

ElishaBryer's wife,
Clem"t Jleserve's wifCj
Peter Wells' wife,

Abr. Bartlet's wife,

John Downiug'swife,

Kathau Knight's

wife.

Juur.'s wife,

seat being the

.5th

Wm. Richard's wife,
Geo. Walker's wife,
Allen Loyd"s wife,
Widdow Barnwell,
The widdow Mary Lewis.

Mrs. Crowne,

Widdow

The

Abr. Lewis' wife,
Peverly's wife,
Thos. Becke's wife,
Geo. Huntris' wife,

Pliilbrooke's wife,
Pliilbrooke's wife,

John Jackson

Mrs.Levett,

John

Aron Moses' wife,
John Clarke's wife,

4.

Nath. Ayeres' wife,
Matliew Kelson's wife,

John Sherborne's wife.
Widdow Allkins,
John Cotton's wife,
Thos. Deverson's wife,
John Brewster's wife,
The widdow 3Iary Haynes, air. Bennet's wife.
John Partridge's wife, Jr. Samuel Widden's wife,

The widdow Widden,
Samuel Kiles' wife,

Wm.

Mrs. Hall,
Mrs. Keniiard,
Mrs. Jane Gcrish,
Thos. Pickerin's wife,
Mrs. Elizabeth Hoddy.

Mrs. Kvmcs,
Mrs. Mary IToddy,
Mrs. AUcock,

Mrs. Hopley,
Wm. Cotton's wife.
Hen. Sherborn's wife,

John

Seat in the Gallery.

Capt. riaistead's wife,

Jacob Savers' wife,
Widdow Jane Haines,
3.

Wo7ne7i''s

Mrs. Clarke, widdow,
3Irs. Mary Huiiking,

Mrs. Tarker,

Widdow Jackson.

back seat

foryoung persons about 14 years of

is left

age, unmarried.

The room over
in, viz.

the

women's

staires

is

for the persons

nnder named to

sit

:

Robert Hinxson's wife,

Eich'd Shortridge's wife,

Nath. Berry's wife,

In

Howard's

Jas.

wife,
wife,
Willowbes' wiie.

John Dockum's

John Foss, Junr.'s wife,
James Kenist's wife,
Goody Pomry,

Wm.

the seat

Rob. Bryant's wife,

Edw'd Fox's

wife,

Christop'r Keuiston's wife,
Alias Gerish.

where Major Stil(man''s daughter

satt.

Mrs. Follet,
Sarah Famsey till further order.
Elizabeth Plaisted's widow, Wm. Partridge's wife.

As

that

for

there placed

The back

till

seat where

Capt. Fryer

sat,

Lieut. Eedford

and

his wife

are

further order.

seats in the

men's galleries

is left

for

younge persons about 14

yeares old.

As

under that age they are to sit in the men's allyes, and the
women's allyes. And also that no boyes be suffered to sit on the
or above staires, and that noe younge men or younge women ofJcr to

for boyes

girls in the

staires

crowde into any seat where either the men or women are seated.
And whereas there is parte of the back seate in the women's gallery built
uniforme, if there be any younge women that will advance for building sd back

same forme the whole length hence to the stares, they may have
also younge men that will advance for macking the two back
the men's galleries as uniforme, they may have the same liberty."

seat in the
liberty.

seats in

And

The term goody
the above.

is

probably applied to maiden ladies in
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The meeting-house was thirteen years without shutters.
In 1671, it was agreed with John Pickering, for thirty shil-

make

windows

"

to draw backwards
and in case it be too little, then the said
Pickering shall have something more."
In 1672 it was " voted that Nehemiah Partridge and l&ve
or six more people have free liberty to build a payre of
stayres up to the westward beame within the meeting-house,
and a pew upon the beam, at theyr own charge and the
pew shall be to theyr owne use, and the stayres are not to
be discommodious to the meeting-house."
1680 Town agreed with Nich. Bond for to look after
the demeanor of the boyes at meeting" at twenty shillings
per annum.
In 1692, "it was proposed to the town whither William
Wacker (Walker) should pay for the bell, whom he carIt was voted in the negative, because he
lessly crackt.
was poor. It was voted that the selectmen take care to
provide a bell, and as for the hanging of him as they may
"
"
judge most convenient." Whether the latter him refers

lings to

and forwards

shutters for the
;

;

—

to the

^'

bell

or the

man who

" crackt "

it,

the record does not

plainly show.
It

should be understood that the committee of ten had

pews for themselves and their
and his wife and children were

families, in

which the man

j)ermitted to sit together.

There appears to have been one or two other pews previously erected, for the official dignitaries. We do not learn
that Gov. Cranfield often occupied either of these pews.
It

was

in 1684,

when George

Jaffrey (not Janvrin, as

reported in Adams's Annals,) had been subjected to ecclesiastical

investigation for false swearing, after Cranfield

had stopped legal proceedings, that the irritated Governor
gave notice to Moody that he should appear at this place
of worship on the next Lord's day, and dictated to him the
mode in which the sacrament should be administered to him
and his associates. Moody would not be dictated, and was
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forimprisoned for three months at Newcastle. Being
bidden to preach here he went to Boston, and was absent

He had just
for eight 'years.
labors here when in 1693 the

been re-established in his
above seating was made.
His ministry closed by death on the 4th of July, 1697, at
the age of sixty-four years. It is recorded that he probably
wrote more sermons in the same number of years than any
other man in thirty years he wrote four thousand and
seventy sermons, or two and a half each week. In those
was sucdays sermons generally occupied an hour. He
ceeded by Eev. N. Rogers, in 1699, who removed from the
Eev. Mr. Emerson
old house to the North church in 1713.
continued the services at the old church as soon as vacated,
and from that day the North and South parishes took the

—

names which they still hold, although their churches
more than thirty years have been but a few rods apart.

for

is subject enough in the history for a lively indulthe imagination, but we will leave the reader to
of
gence
trace out the worshippers as they travel afoot, or the good-

There

man and

his wife as they dismount from the old horse at
she
his buckled shoes and knee bands

—

the door—he with

the
all the simplicity and modesty of the times
one followed by his boys seeking their seats in the aisle on
one side, and the goodwife with her girls filing off in an

dressed in

;

—

opposite direction. Imagine the niche where those just
entered their teens were seated and the terror Nich. Bond

—

excited in the bare legged boys in their small clothes, when
he pointed to the cage just by the door, an array of all

—

the wolves' heads that had been taken off during the last
week being visible between them and the cage.
might

We

speak of the guns sometimes left in the
length of this ramble warns us to close.

—
porch, but

the
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Settleinent at ^Plains Old. Roads IN^ilitary Scenes
Indian IVIassacre of 1696 The Surprise Scalping
of IVIary IBreAvster List of Icilled and -wotinded.
The retreat IPux-suit Breakfast Hill.

—

There was

in

—

—

—

•

former times quite a village in the vicinity

of the Plains and on the road leading by the cattle pound
down through Frenchman's lane. It was of such importance that a meeting-house was erected on the spot where

Mr. Branscomb's house

now

stands, a

few rods east of the

The meeting-house was then on the east side of
the road, although Mr. B.'s house is now, by a change in
its direction, on the north.
The direct road from the Creek
to the Plains by the powder-house, was opened in 1792.
Before that time the only way of reaching the Plains was
Plains.

by passing through Frenchman's

lane and the road on

which

D. H. Spinney lives to the pound, then by the present road
to a few rods west of Mr. Sheafe's farm house, from whence
it inclined a little north of the present line, and opened on
the Plains at the place where the Dennett house stood.
The road from the pound tow^ards Newcastle was early

opened, but the one which extends from the pound to Middle
was not opened a century ago.

street

Plains meeting-house did not appear to have been
founded upon a rock," for in 1748 in a gale of wind
firmly
it was blown down.
Twelve years since, on the spot where

The

''

the one-story house near the school-house now stands, was a
large two-story dwelling, called the Dennett house, which
was erected in 1722 by Samuel Brewster, a son of the lady

who

stands prominent in the dreadful tragedy which twentytook place near that spot.

six years before

The Plains has witnessed in the present century some
scenes of a warlike aspect, not only in the so long continued
annual musters, but also in the war of 1812 in the longextended barracks, and a field in daily use for the drafted
militia of

New

Hampshire.

There were some scenes of
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sickness and of death there at that exciting* time and the
beat of the muffled drum, and the long mihtary processions
which paid the last tribute at the grave, are not soon to be
;

forgotten by those

our streets.

who witnessed them marching through

A more dreadful scene, however, had the Plains

previously witnessed.
We will now turn more than a century yet further back.
It was on the 26th of June, 1696, that the Indians made
their wa}^ to this very spot, after their fearful predatory
incursions on Dover.
Cotton Mather and Belknap refer to

the event in short paragraphs. Adams in his Annals also
records the incident in a single page. Doctor Brewster
has collected from history, old manuscripts and traditions
the following account, which

is

the fullest that has ever

been published.
In the afternoon previous to the Indians commencing
on the people and property of that vicinity,
the clouds and chilled air portended rain.
That night a
their attack

thunder storm occurred the cattle came frightened from
the woods, and at an unusually early hour sought refiige
around their owners' homes. Dover having suffered from
;

the murdering hands of the treacherous Indians, the thinly
settled neighborhood of the Plains had constant forebodings
that they might soon be subject to like incursions.
Their
were
and
whatever
to
be
omisuspicions
awake,
appeared

nous of the approach of the Indians was dreadful in the
imagination.

Their cattle had been previously very frequently abused
and lacerated by parts of wandering tribes which had been
skulking through the woods for theft and cruelty. When
the cattle and sheep on the day before the attack hurried
to the yards, their frightened appearance caused

much

talk

and alarm among the villagers and although they suspected
and even believed that their herds had fled from Indians
they had seen, yet, not conceiving danger to be so nearly
;

awaiting them, they sought repose in their habitations for
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one night longer.
their slumber and

The people awoke

at early

dawn from

were greeted with the light of their
barns.
The
Indians then sounded their warwhoop,
burning
turned their havoc to the houses, rushed upon the inmates,
and seized such valuable property as could be made portable
with them. Such of the women and children as could flee,
made their way toward the garrison-house while the sick
and infirm could at farthest only absent themselves from
their homes to some near retired spot.
The men fought
the Indians with such implements as came nearest at hand,
till contest became useless.
The enemy overpowered them
in numbers, then burned their houses and inflicted personal
cruelties on all within their reach.
;

The men,when fully repelled from their desperate struggle,
fled for the garrison to take fire-arms and swords
expecting there to find secure their wives and little ones. The
;

Indians knowing the direction to be taken by those who
would seek garrison protection, intercepted their course,
and early lay in ambush to meet those who were passing
by.
By this means, solitary individuals were taken prisoners.
Some were maimed, some killed and others secured
and carried off. But those who sought for the garrison in
company passed on without interruption.
The garrison-house is said to have been located about

north of the present site of the school-house, in the field
between the barn of Mrs. Joseph Sherburne and the elevation on the east.
field

A

cellar

and well are yet

visible in the

not far east from the orchard.

When

they had armed themselves for meeting the Indians
on return, none were to be seen. The dead and the wounded
they found in the pathway and around the houses.

The person named by Belknap as being scalped, was
Mary Brewster (daughter of Richard Sloper), wife of John
Brewster, Jr., who was the grandson of Wrestling Brewster
and great-grandson of Elder Wm. Brewster of Mayflower
memory. The cellar of that house from which Mr. and
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Mrs. Brewster and their family were driven by the Indians,
in this memorable scene, is to this time plainly discernable.
It is a short distance
•

south-easterly of the brick school-

house on the Plains, situated on the northerly side of the
discontinued old road which formerly led from the cattle
pound to the Plains. The stones of the cellar remain principally in their first set position.

Westerly of the house

was a garden which extended to the stone wall. Amid the
growth of wild shrubbery now occupying the spot, the
cinnamon rose-bushes have retained their position, generation after generation, and afforded their annual bloom with
the same blush and beauty, as when planted and cared for

by those who have ceased from their labors for upward of
two centuries.
When Mrs. Brewster was met by her friends, she was
about mid distance between her house and the garrison,
being but a few rods east of the present school-house.
She was taken up for dead. Her scalp was entirely removed
from her head, and she was deeply wounded by a tomahawk.
She became a mother shortly after, and fully recovered her

The fracture made in the cranium by the tomahawk,
was closed by a silver plate, and her loss of hair was supShe was afterwards the
plied by an artificial substitute.
health.

mother of four

sons,

and lived

till

Sept. 22, 1744, then

The Brewster family

in Newlife, aged
from
this
date
is
taken
descended
This
lady.
Hampshire
from a relief inscription of a beautifully enameled gold
finger ring, which was made for and given at the obsequies
of her interment. It was owned by Gov. John Langdon,
Gov. L.
to whose mother the ring was originally given.

departed

this

78.

presented the ring to Dr. Brewster.
Of dwelling-houses burned there were

five,

and nine

Capt. John Sherburne's loss by the fires exceeded that of any other individual. Two barns well built,

barns.

cattle, hogs and one horse, together with grain
and hay, were entirely destroyed.

stocked with

'
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sent from the plains to the Bank, the
which the commercial part of Portsmouth was

When news was
name by

then known, Capt. Shackford rallied his military company,
and the orders to the soldiers were that they proceed to a
then and has been till within the last
large rock which was
a quarter of a mile east of the
within
six
standing
years,
Plains; and

was ever afterwards called " Valour Rock."
The company was there organized, and proceeded in pur-

suit of the

enemy.

in their
Indians, about fifty in number, were observed
or
two
a
canoes passing up the Piscataqua
previous to
day

The

When

news of the attack
reached the commercial part of the town, it was generally
Avhen they were going
supposed by those who saw them
inhabitants would be
the
from
that
the
escape
river,
up
the river in their
down
Indians
the
effected by
passing
The stratagem
their
for
canoes to avoid justice
barbarity.
it served to
successful
too
was
Indians
on the part of the

their assault at the Plains.

the

;

lead the attention of the people in an improper direction

and prevented any

effectual action.

The savages had moved

their canoes in the night time (unperceived in the town,)
carried them down the river to Sandy Beach and secreted

them

in bushes.

course supposed to have
Capt. Shackford pursued in the
direction was through
Their
Indians.
the
been taken by
four miles distant
About
for
a
course
in
Rye.

Long swamp,

from the Plains the military company discovered the incendiaries with their plunder and captives the four prisoners
whom they had captured being placed in a position to
;

receive the

first

effect

of a discharge of guns should a

The company rushed
military force appear for attack.
the ground, rescued the prisoners and retook the
upon

and concealed themselves
plunder but the enemy escaped
their canoes took their
in
then
in the swamp till night,
in boats, which were
out
sent
One party was
;

departure.

arranged in a

line to intercept the

enemy

in their

passage
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This enterprise would have been suchad not the commander indiscreetly given too early
orders io Jire. This caused the Indians to change their
course, and thus make their escape by going outside of the
to the eastward.

cessful

Isles of Shoals.

When

Capt. Shackford routed

them

at Breakfast-Hill

and

the boats in the river were waylaying them in their preparations to return to the eastward, it was discovered that
those who were seen going up the river toward Dover were
but a small party; and the whole number which were then
making their escape was much larger. It was from the
circumstance of the Indians and their captives being engaged
in taking breakfast

on the declivity of a

hill

near the bounds

of Greenland and Rye, that the location was called Breakfast Hill and has ever since been known by that name.
;

which these Indians belonged was not known
'by the populace nor was it ever known what course they
.took for their homes after they had arrived on the high
It was evident, however, that the intention of the
seas.
was
to commit murder and plunder in the commercial
-party
the
town after it had sated its savage brutality on
of
part
the outskirts. The resistance that met their progress at
the Plains so delayed them, that the morning became too
far advanced to warrant attempts on a more thickly-settled

The

tribe to

;

community.
Those killed were Thomas Onion aged 74, Joseph Holmes
20, Hixon Foss 17, Peter Moe 40, James Jaflfrey's child 4,
John Jones 32, William Howard 30, Richard Parshley 25,
Thomas Moloney 13, Samuel Foss, Jr. 14, Betsey Babb 14,
Nancy White 8, William Gate, Jr. 16, and Dinah, the slave
of John Brewster. The wounded were Peggy Jones aged
76, William Gate's three children, and Daniel Jackson

aged

41.

In the pleasant mornings of May and June, rising with
the sun, a most excellent walk is an excursion to the Plains,
6

74
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going np one road and returning by the other. The local
scenes of the past, how much interest do they give the

—

excursion.

from the Plains towards town by the South road
think this elevation on the left hand, as we
leave the training field, would now do for a Meeting House ?
The one of which we have spoken was here erected in
1725, and stood for twenty-three years, and was a portion

Turning
—how
do you

We

of the time occupied.
have never been able to find
the records of the society, and doubt the existence of any
such record.
The house being a frail structure, it was

blown down in 1748, and the parish became again united
with the North parish, under Rev. S. Langdon. We find the
following document relating to its history in the Province
papers, in the office of Secretary of State, at Concord, vol.
It not only gives some important statistics of
6, fol. 15.

the neighboring towns in 1732, but also disproves a statein Adams' Annals, where it is said the petition was

ment

not concurred in
that

it

was

"

by the General Court.

This record shows

concurred in and consented to."

"

Petition of sundry of His Majesty's freeholders of the
south-westerly part of Portsmouth (at the Plains) to Governor Belcher, and dated March, 1732 and 3, setting forth
that about seven years ago several of the petitioners, at
vast expense, erected a house of public worship at the
Plains, and from the month of January, 1725, to- March,
1727, defrayed the charge of constant preaching in the said
house, paying their full proportion of the parish tax at the
Bank; but that burthen bearing too heavy, at length
requested the parish to which they belonged to exonerate
them from a further levy toward the subsistence of Rev.

Mr. Fitch.

The parish by a unanimous vote, dated the 4th of March,
1727, in a full parish, complied with the request, and now
ask for an Act of Incorporation for a parish by the metes
and bounds in the aforesaid parish vote, and state first
that to the best of their knowledge eighty families besides

—

:
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—
—

the families of six widoAvs one hundred and one ratable
heads and four hundred and fifty souls, or thereabouts,
within the Ijounds. N. B. There are half a dozen families
or more, consisting of thirty souls at least (not included
in the bounds aforesaid), to attend public worship at the
Plains meeting house rather than any where else.
Second,
that in 1727 (as they are informed), there were at Greenland
but ninety-two ratable polls, though there has been a church
there twenty or thirty years at Newington but ninety-two,
which has been a parish near twenty j^ears at Newcastle
;

;

but eighty-two at Newmarket seventy-eight, and at Rye
but seventy-two, &c.
March lOth, 1732. Concurred in and consented to.
;

J.

(Signed)

Number

of petitioners about sixty-two.
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Grift of Daniel street Ijot for first
to"wn sclnool house IcJialaocl Plaisted Early sghool
history Saxniael Keais Style of the early town
records.

Bridget G-raffort

—

—

—

In digging up subjects in our rambles, to introduce new
acquaintances to our readers, sometimes one appears uncalled, with whom we have had no previous acquaintance.

Such is the case with an apparition now before
been quietly resting for a century and a half.

us,

who

has

She bears

name of Bridget GrajBfort.
In the year 1700, we find that Bridget Graffort of Portsmouth, the widow of Thomas Graffort, made a present to
the

the town, which

is

expressed in the following terms

:

"For divers good causes and considerations me herewith
moving, but more especially for the love and affection I have
unto the town of Portsmouth, the place of my birth, I have
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given unto the said township of Portsmouth forever all the
street from the Fort at Strawberry Bank in said
town, taking its beginning from the corner of the house of
Ichabod Playsted, and so running easterly nearest to the
river of Piscataqua, as it is now being laid out and fenced,
being in the broadest part about thirty feet, more or less
together also with that highway or lane from my new
dwelling-house to the house of John Hoddey mariner, being
about twenty feet wide, as now laid out and fenced. As
also one lot of land in my great field for erecting a school
house and conveniences thereunto for the use of the same,
which lot of land is to be forty-six feet front towards the
south, and eighty-eight feet north in said field abutting

bye way or

—

upon the lot sold by my late husband, Thomas Graffort,
merchant, to the east to John Dennett and others, my land
in said field."

Ichabod Plaisted, whose house is referred to by Mrs.
was a man of some note. He was High Sheriff
of Salem, Mass., and owned this house in Portsmouth. He
was connected with the Eindge family, and a handsome
Graffort,

portrait of his portly form, arrayed in the apparel of a royal
Sheriff,

was preserved

in the family of

Jacob Sheafe, Esq.,

Daniel Eindge occupied
a house on the corner of Daniel and Market streets a hununtil destroyed in the fire of 1813.

dred and twenty years ago, and

it is

probable that Ichabod

and
was the owner of tliat location before him
that the gate which opened from the " great field" was
at the place where Daniel street now connects with Market
Plaisted

;

square.

In 1735, the above-described school house lot was purchased of the town by Ebenezor "Wentworth, who gave in
exchange the lot of land with a small school house upon it,
the spot where the present brick school house in State
street now stands.
By the above description of the lot
first given to the town, it appears that it was situated on

the north side of State street, not far from Chapel street,
and probably within a few rods south of the present site of
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that noble structure, our new high school house. It also
appears that what is now Daniel street, extending from the
Fort, (which was probably the ledge of rocks on which the
old State House was sixty years afterwards built, on Market
square, near the North church,) was then being fenced,
and was the gift of Mrs. GrafFort to the town. For half
after Daniel street was opened it bore the name
of Graffort's lane.
One thing is certain, that the real
founder of the State street school house was Mrs. Graffort,

a century

and as a tardy act of justice should
her name

it

not even

now

bear

?

In December, 1684,

Mndow Bridget
Cutt.
To her

Thomas

Graffort

was married

to

Daniel, who was the daughter of Richard
reference is made in his will.
Thomas

Daniel, the first husband of Bridget Cutt, Avas the builder
of the old Wentworth house in Daniel street, which was

removed

in 1855, to give a location for

our high school

house.

The course of events

is

singular which led to the selection

by our city authorities for our high school house, the very
spot (without any knowledge of the fact), as a site, which
more than a hundred and fifty years before had been the
residence of one

who donated

for a like purpose, but
directed.

a lot in front of her house
which the town did not improve as

In turning over the musty volumes of our town records,
which for many years have been in quiet repose, we find
some interesting matters relating to the introduction of
public schools into Portsmouth. At the time widow Bridget
GrafFort presented a lot of land for a public school house
appear to have been any

in the year 1700, there does not

school house owned by the town. Schools for boys had
been patronized by the town, but the teachers received
some further compensation from the parents. The town
clerk was doubtless a man of average education, or he
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would not from year to year have been elected to his
The following literal extracts from his records are
curiosities in more respects than one.
There may be earlier records of public school movements,
but we have not found any made prior to 1696. On the
16th of March in that year, among the votes passed was

office.

the following

:

That care be taken that an abell scollmaster be provided for the towen as the law directes, not visions in
conversation: and yt Mr. -Joshua Moody and Mr. Sam'l
Penhalow be desired in behalf of the towen to treat with
some mett person for yt servis, that thirtey pounds mony
a sallery to be raised
pr anum be alowed sd scollmaster as
The persons heareafter named desent
as ye law directs.
against the vote for sd scollmasters sallery
" John
L izirus Nohle,
NahaiiU^l Berry,
Pii-krin, 8Pni;.r,
Robert Briaiues,
Hugh Banfeld,
Henry Sherbiirn,
'•'

:

John

Pattridg,

Tho. Beck,
(ieorjr Walker,
.JaiiK^M La' -t,
Benjamin Cottjn

,

Fninris Graves,
J')hn BensDn, sen'r,

Tlio.

Richard Sloper,
Juspph Berry,
John Jonson. jn'r,

L'nord VVeeks,
Aron Mosos,

Avery,

John Philhrook,

Andrew Samson,"

does not appear that any public school was established
The next year the following proceedings
that year.

It
in

were had
"

:

At a meeting of ye sellecttmen
7th, 1697.
with
Mr.
Tho.
Phippes to be scollmaster for the
agread
towen this yr insewing for teaching the inhabitants children
in such manor as other schollmasters yously doe through
out the countrie for his soe doinge we the sellectt men
in behalfe of owcr towen doe ingage to pay him by way of
rate twenty pounds and yt he shall and may reseave from
children to school
everey father or master that sends theyer
16s
for
of
rate
after
this yeare
readers, writers and
ye
24s."
Latterners
cypherers 20s,

May ye

:

the following proceedings it appears that the town
at that time owned no school house, and disputed a bill of
incurred by the teacher for a school room.

By

fifty shillings

SCHOOL RECORDS.
"

May

5th, 1698.

At a meating of the
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men

sellect

this

day Mr. Phipps ower scoolmaster informing yt he has disburst 50 shil. for a house to keep scoll in at ye bank which
he saith the towcn ought to reimburst him again agread
that the case be refered to the commissioners yt assisted
last years acco't and that the bargain made be declared to
them with wt is a leaged by Mr. Phipps as to the payment
of fiftey shihinges, and if the commissioners shall judg it
rationall then to be paid by the towen, otherwise not."
;

^'
At meeting of the sellectmen May 5th, 1699. The day
above sd the sellectmen and Mr. Phipps have agread and
said Phipps doth promise to prosed in keeping scooll this
yeare insuing from the date forward unto the years end
according to the agreement last yeare, insuing from the
date forward unto the years end according to the agreement last year made with them: and to have ye same
sallerey in all respecs as last yeare and if it soe happen
that the commishoners should not allow any thing for wt
sd Phipps has desbursted on ye hows for the scool in at the
banck last yeare, that then wee sd sellect men in behalf of
our town doe promise to pay unto sd Phipps forty shillings
more yn his twenty pounds sallerey for this yeare insuing,
but if anything be alowed by the commissioners then the
same to be alowed the yeare and noe forty shillings to be pd."
:

'"

At a meeting of the sellectmen the 19th of June, 1699,
agread with Mr. Tho. Phips schoolmaster of our town that
he prosed in keeping sclioll in the town on ye termes as
formerly viz 243 for a Latting scholler, 20s for a writter and
cypher and 16 for a reader qualified as formerly and the
sd Phipps for his sattisfaction shall be paid by ye sellect;

men

20s in mony byway of publick rate besides the pertickuler sumes aforementioned and shall allsoe be alowed 50s
by ye towen for his house rent ^ the time to begiue the 5t]i
day of May."
"

May 5th, 1700. Agreement with Mr. Phipps for 'keeping
a school renewed, the town allowing him £Q of the public
money."
" March
ye 26 1701. At a meeting of ye sellectmen
and comite apoynted by ye towen to tack care for ye providing of an abell scoolmaster soe qualified in learning and
good maners as to teach ower youth iu reading writing and
:
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syphering, the tonges and other learning as may fit ym for
ye colledg, then agread yt we will alow and will pay in
behalfe of ye town such scoolmaster for his settelhnent
amonst us fortie pounds pr annum then also agread that
we request ye honorable ye Leutt governor Pattridg and
Mr. Georg Jeffrey to youse thayer atmost indeavors in
enquiring out and procquring such fit person and send him
forth with amonst us in order to his further settellment."
At a meeting of ye selloctmen and commite May ye
12th 1701, for settling of a scollmaster— Voted that whear
as Mr. Daniel Grenlefe of Newbery has been with us in
order to a settlement as a scoolmaster and is at present at
Newbery, yt we do© forthwith send to him to have his
answare in comings amonst us in order to a settelment, yt
we alow him forty pounds per anuin while he abides amonst
us in case he comes and dully performs his oiBse to ye
Voted that Mr. William _Cotte]>
satisfaction of the towne
and Capt John Pickring doe forth with hire a bowse at yebanlc as neare ye towen fort as may be for ye keeping of a.
scool in for this yeare or until ye townes school howse be
fitted up
Mr. Grenleaf being com and present with us we
have agread with him to alow him forty pounds pr anum
while he continews with us and faithfully performs ye offis;
of a scoolmaster and hoe lickwise doth promise and engage
to continue with us this yeare for ye above consideration
and so teach all towen children and servants as are able
corapettently to read from thayer Psalters."
:

''

:

:

,

ijT

:

:

In 1702, no record of school proceedings is made.
it appears that Daniel Greenleaf had left the

In 1703,,

Mr. Joshua Peirce was sent to Ipswich,,
into the qualifications of Josiah Cotton.
It does not appear that he came
for
school and' town.
to

make enquiry

;

In 1704, the town empowered the selectmen " to

call

and

settell a gramer scoll according to ye best of ower judgments and for ye advantag of ye youth of ower town to
learn them to read from ye primer, to wright and sypher
and to learne ym the tongues and goodmanners," &c. Mr..
Cotton was again sent for, but not accepting the invitation,
tJtie

messenger returned with Mr. Wilham Allen of Salisbury^
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who engaged

"

dilligently to attend

yeare, and to tech
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ye school for ye present

children yt can can read in thairo
He asked a dismission in six
psallters and upward."
all

months.

The town

year also voted six pounds by way of
incoridgment
Freeman, to assist Greenland,
the Plains and Sagamore Creek, '' provided he use his dilligenc and care to scholl thos parts."
"

this
"

to Nathaniel

We

no further record respecting the schools until
the following votes were passed, directing the
1708,
of
the first public school house in Portsmouth
building
find

when

:

"At a generall towen meetinge held this fifth of Apriell
Voted that the sellectmen tack care to build a scool
howse apon the land Mrs. Bridget Grafort lately deceased
gave for the youse of ye towen for a scool howse.
Voted that the sellectmen tack care to build a scool howse
in some convenent plase one ye south side of ye milldam.
December ye 23 1708. The selectmen ordred that Capt.
John Pickring tack care and agre with Left. Pears or any
other person for erectting and building a scool howse one
ye south sd of ye milldam, sd howse to be of ye same dimentions ye former sellectmen agread with ye sd Pears for and
to be fernished as in theire sd agrement spesifyed in all
respects and to be paid soe much as sd former agrement
thirty pounds whear of to be paid out of ye
spesieth
present towen rate, besides ye money in sd Pearses hands
and ye remainder out of ye next years towen rate, and ye
sd howse be finished at or before ye 15th of Apriell next
insuing the dat above sd."
1768

:

:

:

It thus

appears that the old south school house, in front
Haven school house, was the first public
school house ordered to be built.
By one of the above votes it appears that the Widow
of the site of the

Bridget Graffort died about the year 1707 or 8. The value
of her gift of a school house lot, in its tendency to draw

town to the ownership of a school
house, a matter which had been neglected for over seventy
the attention of the
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years, is of

more value than the land

itself.

It

does not

appear, however, that the vote to build a house on the lot
small school
given to the town was complied with.

A

house, owned by the Wentworth

family,

had been

for

some

time previous to 1735 standing on the site of the present
brick school on State street. In 1735, the town exchanged
the lot given by Mrs. G. for the Wentworth school house.
It is probable that in that very house Mr. Phipps kept his
school, as it is not known that any other school house was

erected in the vicinity of Market Square for many years
Mr. Phipps' residence was the first erected on

after 1735.

the glebe land, a few rods west of the North Church.
The town clerk who kept the above records from 1695
to 1714,

was Samuel Keais, who was

also in that time a

selectman and a representative to the General Assembly at

The improvement in spelling in the succeeding
records shows that the advantages of schooling were duly

Newcastle.
realized.

In 1713, a vote was passed requesting the selectmen to
build a school house at the south side of mill-dam.
In 1732, it was voted that an enlargement be made at the
west end of the grammar school house. [The house at
mill-dam.]

In 1737, it was voted that the school master south of
mill-dam shall keep his school in December and January
It was voted that the selectmen profor the school at the Bank, at the town's expense.
also voted, that a school be kept two months in the

near Randle's farm.
vide

wood

was
year on the north side of Islington creek.
The third town school house was that erected in School
It was removed several years since to
street, in 1751.
The original
give place to the Bartlett school house.

It

structure, modified into a dwelling-house, is still to be seen
on the east side of Auburn street. No. 15, the most southerly

iiouse

now

standing there.
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In days before newspapers were printed, there were but
few opportunities for learning to spell. The following we
take from our town records, as specimens of the entries
two centuries ago. The town clerk had heard of such a
seen it in print.
place as Boston, but had probably never

—

In 1663 It was " voted that the Selectmen have power
to lay out the hiwase for the town."
" At a
generell town meten this day, the
1663, Sept. 3.
towne in generell have referede the case of Goodwife
Evens to the selectmen in case she bee sent from Borstorne
hir to
Jale, consarnen hir keepen in the towne or senden
hir husband."

—

We

find

by another record

that Mrs.

Evans had been

charged with witchcraft.
When we look at the limited means of education enjoyed
by our ancestors a century ago, and compare their opportunities with those now enjoyed, it should excite a more
determined zeal in our young men to be useful according
to the better circumstances in which they are placed.

RAMBLE
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—
x^esideixce —.A-tkinson — Cliurch
—The oldJafTrey
Cenaetery— John, and j^laigail ITrost —
Rev. John Blunt — Funeral iteiXLS — Capt. John IBlunt
and faiTiily — Cronawell anecdote —NeAVcastle pastors.
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—

Until 1693, Newcastle was a part of Portsmouth and if
estimate the proportion which that part held to the
whole from the standing of the early residents of the island,
we must call it a valuable portion. As Ave pass the bridges
which now unite the two places, the eye is feasted with the
continual change of rich and refreshing land and water
scenery, and we enter upon the spot where were once the

we can
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homes of the ignoble Gov.

Cranfield and his associate,

Judge
Judge Charles Story
of Councillor Stileman
of those Honorables, Sampson and
Jacob Sheafe, Theodore Atkinson, George Jaffrey, and some
other individuals whose names were conspicuous in their

— of the no

Barefoot

—

less celebrated

—

day.

On

the south part of the island, about a mile from Fort
Constitution, may now be seen the early JafFre}^ residence.
This original mansion was erected about one hundred and

eighty years ago.

The

place near which

it

stands

now

is

called Jerry's Point.
This name is no doubt a corruption
of that of the original proprietor, and should be Jaffreifs

The house is kept in good repair, and, if no accident occurs, in a score of years will enter upon its third
century. It must have been regarded a noble structure in
Point.

On the land of Mrs. Card
day.
of the old Atkinson house, where

its

some ruins

still

remain

it is said the General
Court has been convened. There are many old moss covered hovels, which might have been places of renown in
early days, but their history is now hidden, and even the
old cellar where Cranfield stored his wine cannot now be

pointed out.
Here is the neat

little

Church

edifice,

around which

is

a

white open fence, enclosing a refreshing green spot, handsomely laid out with gravel walks, mounds, flower beds, and

And in
trees, shrubs, vines and flowers.
midst, bearing the date of 185G, is a handsome marble
obelisk to perpetuate the memory of those who have been
ornamented with

its

buried beneath that ocean which here lies open to the eye.
Let us read the inscriptions. First on the north side
:

"To

I saw the
Memory of Citizens of Newcastle lost at sea.
God — and the sea gave up the dead, which were

dead, small and
in it.'
Rev. 20:

the east and west sides are records Avliich

show how

the

'

great, stand before
12, 13."

On

large a

number of the

—

inhabitants in the last eleven years
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have met with the sad experience of the perils of an ocean

Here are

life.

names

their

:

•'Ebenczer Yeaton, aged 52: Edward Martin, 51; William Amazecn, 49; John H.
James P. Baker, 30; Samuel Hall, 15; lost with the luez, near the Ii-le of

Gerrish. 33;

Sable, April 1847.
Benjamin Trefethen, aged 34; Benjamin Hunt, 33; Wm. Amazeeu, 24; Nath'l B.
Davis, 20; perished on the Balerma, near Prince Edward's Island, in the storm of
Oct. 3d, 1851.

Charles Smith, aged

20, lost

from the Mexico, from Boston for West Tort, N.

S., Oct.

1851.

Calvin D. White, aged 21

;

lost

from the

Eliza,

from Boston for Baltimore, Nov.

17th,

1854.-'

The

—

yet blank and many an
ocean rover has been led to think of the chances of his
own name being recorded on it.
side towards the ocean

is

the opposite side of the street is a more ancient enclothe
resting place of some who were once the life and
sure,
the
of
Here, among the numerous old monvillage.
pride

On

uments, is one which might receive some notice even in
such a place as Mount Auburn. It is inscribed to Abigail,
the lovely daughter of Hon. John Frost, who died in 1742,

Her monument

presents a specimen of
sculpture rarely excelled, probably the work of a foreign
Near the top is a group of figures in bold relief.
artist.

aged twenty

four.

—

In the centre a beautiful female on the right a lofty pillar,
a flame waving from the capital below, an anchor and

—

cable and near
branch of olive

it,

—

a female half-reclining, in her hand a
the left among blooming roses, an

— on

angelic visitant, bearing in her hand a splendid coronet.
Beneath is the following inscription
:

" Released from

cares, at rest she lies.

Where peaceful slumbers close her
Her Faitk all trials did endure,

eyes.

Like a sArong pillar, tirm and sure.
Did adverse winds tempestuous roll

?

Hope was the Anchor of tlie soul.
We, by the Olive in her hand.
Her peaceful end may understand.

And by

the Coronet

Virtue, at last, shall

is

shown,
wear the

Crown.''''
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This is rare lore for a tomb stone far, far above Avhat can
be found among many acres of grave stones in more extensive cemeteries.
How appropriate to the scenery are the
Knes.
Who could thus have written more
fifth and sixth
than a century ago, when epitaphs were matters of literary
curiosity rather than of sterling worth ? This question is
readily answered by the respected pastor, by whose care
not only the spiritual wants but the present outward adornings of the sanctuary are so well attended to. The writer
was probably Mrs. Jane Turrell, the daughter of Rev. Dr.

Colman of Brattle

street church in Boston.

She was the

first wife of Rev. E. Turell of Medford, of whom some
account will be found in Prof. Brooks' excellent work on

Medford.

Mr. TurelPs second wife was Jane, the youngest

sister of Sir

Wm.

Pepperell.
of eminence in this ancient town, early
Among
He
in the last century, Hon. John Frost held a high rank.

the

men

was a native of Kittery, Me., born in 1681, and was the son
of Major Charles Frost (who was slain by the Indians, on
the Sabbath, July 4th, 1697, as he was returning from meetand grandson of Nicholas Frost, an emigrant from
England, born in Tiverton, about the year 1595, and settled
at Sturgeon Creek, in Eliot, in 1686, where he died in 1663.
This grandson, Hon. John Frost, in 1702, married Mary
Pepperell, sister of Sir William, the Baronet.
ing),

Hon. John Frost and his lady were early established at
He was a
Newcastle, where he soon rose to eminence.
of His Majesty's Council at one time commanded
a British ship-of-war, afterwards pursued the profession of
a merchant, and was much distinguished and highly useful

member

;

His place of residence was on an eminence,,
Prescott mansion (now the alms-house),,
the
of
westerly
a
view
of the spacious harbor, the river and
commanding
in civil

life.

its table lands,

Some

with the lofty Agamenticus in the distance.
may yet be traced.

remains of his extensive wharf

-
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His family was numerous and liiglily respectable one of
Sarah Blunt, born in 1713, consort of
Rev. John Blunt, third pastor of the church in Newcastle
and after his decease, the wife of Hon. Judge Hill of South
Berwick, Me. Hon. John Frost died February 25, 1732,

whom was Madam

;

It is for their daughter
in the fifty -first year of his age.
that the above well-designed memorial was erected more

than a century ago.
Near by it is another moss covered monument, which
bears unmistakable evidence that the same poet who

sketched the above chaste epitaph, has also in as smooth
as strong lines drawn another marked portraiture.
Let

and

us read
" To the

it.

memory of Kev'd

Town, who died Aug.
this stone

is

7,

JOHN BLUNT,

1748, in the

Pastor of the Church of Christ of this
42d year of his age, whose body lies here interred,

erected.

Soft

the sleep of saints, in peace they
rest in silence, but they never die;

is

They

From

lie,

these dark graves, their flesh reflned shall rise
immortal bloom ascend the skies.

And in

shall thine eyes, dear Blunt! thine hands, thy tongue,
In nicer harmony each member strung
Resume their warm devotion, and adore

Then

Him,

—

in

whose

service, they

were joined before."

Can any one tell us more of this servant of God, whom
no mortal at present living has seen, but whose remembrance is beautifully chiseled in the stone? Here comes
the patriarch of the isle, whose four score years have
scarcely yet marked him beyond middle life. Capt. Oliver
is as well acquainted with our subject as any one we could

meet

with, for he tells us that seventy years ago he terminated a three years residence in the family of Capt. John
Blunt, one of the two sons left by the village pastor, and

the father of the five ship-masters of that

many

years sailed

name who

for

from Portsmouth.

William Blunt, the ancestor of the family, came from
England in 1634, and settled in Andover, Mass. His son

William

(2),

lived in

Andover

;

had three sons, William
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Samuel and Hanborough, and died in 1709, aged sixty-seven.
His grandson, William, ,(3) born 1671, and died in 1737.
He had two sons, David born 1699, and John born 1706.
John graduated at Harvard in 1727, and was ordained in
Newcastle in 1732. As above stated, he married Sarah
Frost, daughter of Hon. John Frost, and died in 1748, at
the age of forty-two. He appears to have been a highly
approved preacher and useful man. On his death, the town
voted to continue his salary to his widow for nine months,
and to pay £200 old tenor (thirty or forty dollars) on
account of funeral expenses. Some of the items were for

—

£30, for gloves <£28, for grave £2, for
tobacco pipes XI. The use of rum as a

coffin £()G, for rings

rum £2

10s, for

cordial to the afflicted,
grief, was in those days

and of tobacco as an assuager of

deemed

indispensable.

Rev. John Blunt had three sons, William, Charles and
John; and three daughters, Sarah F., Abigail F., and Dorothy. William married a Slade, and afterwards a March,

and had twelve children.
Blunt.

Among them was Edmund

Charles died unmarried.

M.

John married Hannah
Sarah F. married Thomas

Sherburne, and had nine children.
Furber of Portsmouth, and had three sons.
Abigail F.
married William Parsons of Alfred, and had nine children,
among them Dr. Usher Parsons. Dorothy married a Mr.
Campbell of Deer Island, and was the mother of a distin-

guished gentleman of that name of large estate who died
at Newburyport not long since.
John, (the third son of the clergyman) was a shipmaster

and farmer.

He owned and

occupied the peninsula at

Harbor, which was afterwards owned by Jacob
Sheafe, and made up about one-half of the Sheafe farm. It
was here that Capt. Thomas Oliver resided with the family,
and in common with the sons had his seat in the unfinished

Little

room to receive instruction from the master of the family.
It was here that those five distinguished shipmasters, the

BLUNT FAMILY.
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sons of John, received their primary instruction recited
their advanced lessons, and from this house they all graduated and entered upon the world. The oldest son, bearing
the family name, John, born in 1757, was lost at sea during
the revolutionary war.

The other sons were

Capt.

George

F. Blunt, born in 1761, who resided at the corner of Vaughan
and Hanover streets Capt. Robert W. Blunt, born in 1763,
resided in No. 24 Washington street Capt. Charles Blunt,
;

;

Capt. Mark S.
Blunt, born in 1770, died at sea and Capt. Oliver C. Blunt,
born in 177-1, resided in the house now occupied by John

born in 1768, resided

in 57 Pleasant street

;

;

The several houses in which
were built by them. Of the daughters, Sarah
married Mark Simes, Esq. postmaster. Frances and Mary
Ann were unmarried.
The family attended meeting regularly at Newcastle,
where the Rev. Mr. Chase officiated. It was in revolutionary times when these boys were born, and the resolution
and spirit which characterized their after life was rightly
inherited from their father, who is described as a short man,
N. Handy, 88 State street.

they lived

with a bald head, covered with a wig, of full [body, and
carrying a cane whi-ch came down with firmness as he
stepped.

On

the birth of the sixth boy, after a counsel

between the parents, William was the name decided upon,
and as usual the child was taken to the church at Newcastle
for christening.
The Rev. Mr. Chase leaned on the side
and
of royalty,
gave that day a sermon expressive of his
sentiments, in which Cromwell, as a revolutionist, was denounced in no measured terms. This was grating to the
feelings of the patriotic Blunt, and he was determined to
resent it. The child is handed up, and with it the name,
"

What did you say ?/' said the wonderstruck preacher, hoping that he had misunderstood. In the
tones of a boatswain, the reply filled the church, " Oliver
Oliver Cromwell.

Cromwell

"
!

There was no misunderstanding now, the
7
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babe was cbristened, and hence the name of Oliver Cromwell Blunt.

Edmund M. Blunt

of

New

York, the author of the Amer-

ican Coast Pilot, and John Blunt, a merchant, of Brooklyn,
formerly of this city, son of Charles, are among the descen-

dants of the old pastor.
Looking into the church, the desk of which for

many

years has been filled by Rev. Lucius Alden, we find among
its neat fixtures a black walnut pulpit, the gift of two of
the descendants of the old pastors. Its front panel presents a record of

its

and beautiful marble
letters, is as follows

pastors, on a plain, highly polished
slab.
The inscription, in deep cut

:

JOHN EJIERSON died Jan. 21, 1732, aged 62.
Rev. WILLIAM SHURTLEFF died May 9, 1747, aged 58.
Rev. JOHN BLUNT died Aug. 7, 1748, aged 42.
Rev. DAVID ROBINSON died Nov. 18, 1749, aged 33.
Rev. STEPHEN CHASE died Jan. 1778, aged 72.
Rev. OLIVER NOBLE died Dec. 15, 1792, aged 56.
PASTORS OF THIS CHURCH.
Rev.

"The memory of

the just

EAMBLE

is

blessed."

XIV.

Rev. John Emerson — Rev. '"William ShnrtlefF— Trials
of a Pastor— Rev. JoTd Strong and liis snccessors
at tlie Sou. til chnrcli.

At

the residence of Capt. Charles B. Blunt, in Gardner
street, is a finely executed portrait of Rev. John Emerson,

who was

the

first

minister settled at Newcastle, in 1703,

was separated from Portsmouth. He was a man of
fine countenance, and, in the full wig of the day, of very
commanding appearance. It is no wonder that such a man,
when in the city of London in 1708 (when this portrait was
patnted), should have received the marked attentions of
Queen Anne. He returned to Newcastle and preached
after

it

EMERSON
there

till

—SHURTLEFF.
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1712, when he was dismissed. In the course of a
the old meeting house below^the south bridge,

when

year,
in Portsmouth,

was vacated by Mr. Rodgers' society for the
the
new North Church, Rev. Mr. Emerson
occupancy of
became the pastor of those who did not wish to remove,
and in 1715 was installed over the society. He continued
to preach there very acceptably and with good results during his life. His last public service was a prayer on the

new South Church, when it was erecting in
died June 21, 1732, aged sixty-two. His wife,
Barter of Salem, whose portrait stands near her hus-

frame of the
1731.

Mary

He

band's, was not possessed of much personal beauty, but her
rare virtues are treasured in the memory of her descendants.

She was the mother of five daughters Mary was the wife of
Francis Winkley, of Kittery Ann, of Stephen Greenleaf
of Portsmouth Sarah, of Mr. Davis of Portsmouth Dorothy, of Elihu Gunnison of Kittery and Martha, of Mr. FHnt
:

;

;

;

;

of Plaistow.

The Rev. William

ShurtlefF

was ordained

at

Newcastle

the same year in which Mr. Emerson was dismissed, 1712.
He was a son of William Shurtleif, of Plymouth, in Massa-

His grandfather, William Shurtleff, of Marshfield,
by lightning in 1666 while two children in his
and
one between his knees, and his wife by his side,
lap
Rev. Mr. Shurtleif married Mary
remained uninjured.
Atkinson, sister of Theodore Atkinson, but had no children.
As he succeeded Mr. Emerson at Newcastle, so upon Mr.
chusetts.

was

killed

;

Emerson's death, he became his successor at Portsmouth,
and was installed over the South Church, Feb. 21, 1733
his connection with Newcastle having been dissolved the
year before. He spent the remainder of his days at Portsmouth, and died May 9, 1747. He was eminent for piety
;

and pastoral fidelity. During his ministry in Portsmouth,
he baptized more than seven hundred, and admitted one
hundred and thirty communicants to the church.
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Mr. Alden remarks that " his name will long be mentioned
with respect, for his uncommon meekness and patience

and for his distinguished piety, talents
His troubles were of the domestic
fidelity."
kind.
Mrs. Shurtleff might have been beautiful in person,
but was far from possessing that amiable disposition which
under great
and pastoral

trials,

the better ornament. Neglectful in attendance on his
wants, see the devoted pastor patiently bending over the
coals of his kitchen fire, broiling a fish for dinner, which

is

she has told him should not be cooked.

''

Has

this

been

Mr. Shurtlefi"?" she enquires. He replies, '' It has."
Well, it needs peppering, then," said his prim wife, and

salted,
''

taking up a shovel of ashes, the fish and his hopes of dinner
disappear beneath the liberal peppering. One Sabbath, he
in a retired

room

in close study to the last minute before
the church service, in preparation for the duties of his holy
is

He

is

ready to depart

and no one

is

in hearing.

office.

the usual time

;

—but

The

lo

!

the door

bell tolls

and

is

fastened,

tolls to thrice

the lady of the pastor is sitting primly and
and the audience are all wondering what

quietly in her seat,

delays the pastor's attendance.
lady she says he was at home
;

The deacon enquires of the
when she left. A committee

despatched the barricade at the study door is removed,
and the whole matter at once explained. The indulgent

is

;

pastor asked that the matter might be kept quiet, and it is
the rambler, about one hundred and twenty years

left for

—

after the event, to give to-day the matter to the public
even at the risk of incurring censure for having and express-

ing no very exalted opinion of one of the departed. It is
said that Richard Baxter married that he might receive

and have

his virtues

brought into exercise. Mrs.
for such a man.
In the Historical Rooms in Boston is a well executed
The charportrait of Mr. Shurtleff, in surplice and bands.
discipline
S.

would have been an excellent wife

acteristics of the expression of his countenance are gravity,
devotion and apostolic meekness.

SOUTH CHURCH PASTOES.
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.

Rev. Job Strong, a native of Northampton, Mass., was the
successor of Mr. ShurtJeft' as pastor of the South Church,
over which he was settled June 28, 1749. Was married
1750, to Abigail, daughter of Peter Oilman of
Their infant son died Sept. 28, 1751. The next

December
Exeter.

forenoon he preached from these words '' Though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death I will fear no
:

evil."

At noon he was

seized with bilious colic, and on

Monday*
age of twenty-seven. His widow, in
married
Rev.
1755,
Woodbridge Odhn of Exeter, and was
the mother of Dudley, Woodbridge, Peter, John, Elizabeth,
died, at the

Abigail, (first wife of Hon. Nathaniel Gilman,) Mary Ann
and Charlotte.
The successor of Mr. Strong was Rev. Samuel Haven,
D. D., in 1752. From 1799 to 1805, Rev. Timothy Alden
was his colleague. Rev. Nathan Parker, D. D., was pastor
from 1808 to 1833, in which year Rev. A. P. Peabody, D. D.,
the present pastor, was ordained. The three last pastor-

ates have thus extended over a full century, after deducting
those years in which a colleague was employed.
striking
illustration of the affection of a people, and the correspond-

A

ingly strong attachment of their spiritual teachers.

RAMBLE XV.

—

Old IToTise on. the Cornex- Hic;li School HouBe site
Daniel Hoiase IVIark Hunking ^Wentwortli.

—

The mansion removed from

the corner of Daniel

—

and

Chapel streets, to give place for the high school house, bore
marks of antiquity, although kept in a good state of preserIt was a large, gambrel roofed house, of two high
with
four square rooms on the floor, and an ell
stories,

vation.
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on Chapel street. Many fruitless inquiries have been made
age and history of the erection of the old mansion.
Not a solitary memorandum could be found chalked on any
for the

part of the frame, or any mark to show that the builders
were ambitious of remembrance beyond their day. It is
said that the house

was

built about one

Thomas

hundred and forty

Daniel, a merchant, for

years ago, by Capt.
in after time, the street was named.

whom,

was more than a
Mark
Hon.
H.
Wentworth.
The
century ago occupied by
It

spacious arrangements for the wine-Oellar, show that in old
times ample provision was made to lay in a year's supply
to meet any emergency.
We cannot find any definite date
about the premises, except ^'1752'^ on the brick wall on
Chapel street, which was probably put up by Mr. Wentworth long after the house was erected.

But if the builder is now unknown, not so the family
which afterwards occupied the mansion, Mark Hunking
Wentworth, who resided there until his death in 1785, was
the son of John Wentworth, the Lieut. Governor of New
Hampshire, who died in 1730, and the father of John
Wentworth, who received his commission as Governor of
this province in 1767.
Benning Wentworth, who was Governor from 1741 to 1767, was a brother to Mark Hunking
Wentworth.
There is much of revolutionary interest connected with
It was a mansion of
that " old house on the corner."
those
noble elms, which
then
the highest class and even
within a few years have gladdened the eyes of all who have
looked upon their green foliage in passing from Market
square to the Navy Yard landing, even in revolutionary
times afforded shade to many a patriot who passed under
them to the mansion. Here the Committee of Safety,
of which Mark H. Wentworth was chairman in 1774, met
to discuss the best mode of procedure to throw off foreign
tyranny. While the father was thus engaged, his son, the

—

—

—
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Governor of the province, was secretly employing agents
to hire carpenters to construct barracks for the royal soldiers
Patriotism led the father to lay aside his natural
in Boston.
and liberal though they ever were, and pro"
nounce the person guilty of such conduct an enemy to the
community." His son, the Governor, then held the mansion
on Pleasant street, now occupied by Eben. Wentworth.
With what different feehngs were these two residences and
feelings, kind

In 1775,
their occupants regarded by the community!
while the manifestations of devotion to the cause of inde-

under the
pendence were growing warmer and warmer
Daniel street elms, a field-piece was placed by the people
before the door of the Governor, who fled through his back

yard to the fort. The mob entered the mansion,
the whole premises, even the ladies' toilets were robbed
of the rouge, etc., and to this day the broken marble chim-

—

ney piece

is

disturbed

—

preserved in

its

place for the inspection of the

curious visitors.

On the second day of August, 1855, the remains of the
" old house on the corner " were sold at
public auction.
The big elm tree, which had lost its vitality and stood like
a gigantic skeleton of olden time, was put under the hammer but alas for its departed glory, the highest bid was

—

only fifteen cents

And
and we

!

"
so the " old house on the corner has passed away,
shall look in vain for its sombre front and projecting

portico.

tread

its

down

its

Never again

will its old tenants

pleasant halls.

No more

be permitted to

will the

wind whistle

massive chimnies and whirl the sand in fantastic

wreaths across the hard

floor.

sun throw his beams upon

it,

cast pleasant glances through
*
Although it has been a common opinion
ppot now occupied by the high school house,

No more

and no more
its

antique

will the rising
will its setting

cupola."'^

that the Daniel's house was loeaterl on the
yet tliereare some antiquaiians who locate
of
"the Danielson boaiclinjr house, and say the
on
the
site
further
it two lots
east,
present
" okl house on the corner " was built by Wentworth, about 1720. As we cannot decide
is
in
absence
of
it
the
in this matter,
proof that we should not speak of the location
right
with certainty, although we tliink it was as we have given it.
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KAMBLE
TIae Creeks

—iFirst

XVI.

"Went-worth

House — SaiTiiiel and

Jolin "Weiatworth..

Very different must have been the appearance of the
scenery on our river in the early days of the settlement
from what is now presented. Our creeks, north and south ^
mill-ponds), as well as the Sagamore creek, were then
and
open
deep enough for the vessels of the day to sail in
and as these creeks were successively visited, (each doubt-

(now

;

abounding in fish)^ their location must indeed have been
a most inviting feature to induce a settlement. There was
less

also then another smaller, but scarcely less beautiful creek^
extending up into the south part of the town, with green

We

wish we could give
banks, and a good depth of water.
a name better fitted to its earlier days, but can only' designate it as the Puddle dock of modern times. In the last
it

century the water not only flowed up beyond its present
bounds, but at high tides small boats passed from it over
Pleasant street, near the Universalist church, to the South
creek.
It

was on the south side of this dock that the first Wentof which we have any record, was built, and

ivortli Jiouse,

still stands.
It is known as the house of the
Gov. John Wentworth, who was married in the year
1693 or 1694, and then occupied the premises. It is on the
south side of the dock, at the north end of Manning street.
Samuel Wentworth (the father of the first Governor John
and son of Elder AVilliam Wentworth of Dover), was the first
of the name in Portsmouth. He died of the small pox in
In the year 1670, our town records show him
1690.
licensed with libertie to entertain strangers and sell and
brew beare." At that time the vicinity of the " Point of
was the principal business part of the Bank, and
Graves

that house
first

''

'''

FIRST WENTWORTII HOUSE.
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shore of the dock, near
directly opposite, on the northern
the present eastern terminus of Jefferson street, was the
" Great House."
Some old citizens who have died

original
in our day, recollect the time

when

the mart of business

was in the vicinity of Water street.
The size of the house would seem to indicate that it was
built by Samuel for a public house but of this we are not
a resident of
certain, for in 1678 he appears to have been
its
little
doubt
of
There
is
Newcastle.
occupancy by his son
;

John, afterwards Lieut. Governor, at his marriage, in 1693.
The avenue extending south from the house, now called
Manning street, until within the last twenty years was
called

Wentworth

street.

Gov. John,

it is

said,

owned

all

the land on the west side of the street to where the South
church was afterward erected, and then on the north side

ofWhidden street to the mill-pond. It is very probable
Wentworth premises extended so far north as to
take in the land on which the last Gov. John Wentworth
built the mansion in which Eben. Wentworth now resides.
The old Wentworth house at the dock yet presents a
good exterior, and an examination of it shows that it was
The beams on which
built in a most substantial manner.
that the

by eighteen inches, and timber to
in
various parts of the house, all
be
seen
correspond may
now in good preservation. The chambers and stairway are
wainscoated, some of the panels of clear boards being thirty-

the floor rests are twelve

eight inches in width. The size of the base of the chimney
ten feet by thirteen the bricks are set in clay. Spikes of

is

;

a foot in length and bearded are as freely used as if the house
had been built to." stem tornadoes and the storms defy."
This house was not only the residence of a Governor of
truly exemplary life, but was also the birth-place, among
his sixteen children, of another Governor, Benning Went-

worth, in the year 1695.

commission, given in 1717,

John Wentworth's
was signed by Joseph Addison,

Lieut. Gov.
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the writer of the " Spectator," as Secretary of State. He
held his commission until his death in 1730, at the age of
One of his sons, Daniel^ was the father of George,
fifty-nine.

who was

the father of our present fellow citizen, Eben.

Wentworth.
This house, probably as ancient as any in Portsmouth,
has been owned and occupied by William A. Vaughan,
for over

twenty years, and

for

the Misses Purcell.

about twenty years previ-

As Gov. George Vaughan,

ously by
son of Major William Vaughan, was a predecessor of the
first Gov. Wentworth in the chief magistracy of New Hamp-

but right that one bearing the same name, and
the
same
of
lineage, should now hold possession of the
shire, it is

once royal mansion.

EAMBLE

XVII.

"NA^entworth —His seat at Hiittle Harboi*
—ItsBenning
present state — MloHy -Pitman — Romantic ]VIarriage of the Grovernor "with. IVIartha Hilton— Col.
JVtichael "W"ent\v"orth — "Washington's "Visit there —
Clashing faixiily —Residence of Grov. John AVent-

G-ov.

AVorth,

We

will

Scl.

now

turn our steps to the residence of the

next Governor, at Little Harbor. Benning Wentworth, in
1741, received the commission of Governor of New Hampshire, and entered upon the duties of his office with much
eclat.

It is

probable that he resided at the homestead for

several years, as it was not until 1750 that he built the
about two
retired and romantic residence at Little Harbor

miles from

—
—
which
became
the centre of business

his resi-

the termination of the of twenty-five
he
held his commission.
His merits
which
during
years
or demerits as a Governor we shall not discuss, but only

dence ever

after, to

LITTLE HARBOR SEAT.

draw attention

to
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some of the incidents which belong

the locaHty, and give interest to the old walls
look upon them.

to

when visitors

The house is generally of two stories in height, with
wings forming three sides of a square. Its style of architecture is non-descript. It appears a group of buildings,
such as from time to time may have been attached to one
another, of no particular height or size. It contained formerly fifty-two rooms a part of the house was a few years

—

since removed, leaving now forty-five apartments.
The
house is so hid behind an eminence that it is not visible

from the road, and cannot be seen until you enter the gate.
On the north and east the prospect is open to the water.
The cellar jis extensive, and for safety the Governor kept
his horses there in time of danger,
horses could here be accommodated.

A

troop of thirty

The mansion has yet the Council Chamber, an imposing,
high studded room, where meetings important to the State
and nation were held by the Council for many years. By
its side opens the Billiard room
where the ancient spinet
of the family is
which has held

still

located

many

a

full

—
— and

in its corner the huffet

and empty punch bowl.

The

side-rooms where cards and other games were long
ago played by the illustrious visitants of this hospitable
home, still remain. At the entrance of the Council Chamber
little

remain, which were for guards
The Council Chamber is finished
in the best style of the last century
the carved work around
the mantle being more than a year's work with the knife
the racks for twelve guns

still

when occasion required.

and

—

chisel of a carpenter.

Around the room are a variety of pictures of the family
of the present residents, among them a choice painting by
Copley of the beautiful Dorothy Quincy, who became the
wife of John Hancock, and afterwards Madam Scott.
She
was connected with the family of Mr, Jacob Sheafe, and
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made frequent visits to Portsmouth. There was also in
the room the elegant portraits of Secretary Waldron,
grandson of the renowned Richard Waldron killed by the
Indians at Dover, and his son Westbrook, and others of
nearer kin to the present residents of this mansion. The
closely jointed

smooth white

—
century's wear, these

all

'^

floor,

none the worse" for a

give to this ancient hall a choice

venerableness which the antiquarian can fully appreciate.
The many curiosities of the room fill with interest an hour's
visit.

flight of steps, we enter the spacious
as rich in its original finish as it was a hundred
As we sat upon the sofa, it required no great

Ascending a short

—
parlor

still

years ago.

stretch of imagination to bring back some scenes herewith
connected, which occurred while the house was yet new.

Gov. Benning Wentworth by his first wife had three sons,
all of whom died while he was in office, the last in 1759
leaving him a widower and childless.
The Governor in his loneliness saw a young lady to whom
he took a fancy.
He proposed marriage but Molly Pit.
man had given her heart to another, who, although of humble life, she esteemed more essential to her happiness than
the honor and riches of the Governor, ^^and so she married
Richard Shortridge, a mechanic, in preference. The Governor, however, did not forget the indignity of her refusal,
and yet hoped by adopting David's unwise example, to
conquer. An English frigate was in the harbor, and not
long after the marriage a press gang was sent to the house
of Shortridge, which forcibly took him on board, and from

—

—

—

the endearments of home.
faithful wife

mourn

For seven long years did his
He was removed from

his absence.

ship to ship, until one day he related to the chief ofiicer the
''
Run off,
circumstances under which he was impressed,
and we won't pursue you," was the reply; and he soon

availed himself of the privilege.

His return brought hap-

ROMANTIC MARPJAGE.
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piness to his faithful partner, whose virtue was not to be
invaded by the most tempting alhirements of wealth. Their
descendants are yet among us.

Let us turn for a moment Yrom
picture.

The scene

is in

Stavers, the wife of the

what

this to

is

another illustrative

now Court

street.

Mrs.

mail carrier, standing in the
door of her boarding-house, is looking upon a careless,
laughing, bare-footed girl, lugging a pail of water in the
street,

tirst

with a dress scarcely sufficient to cover her decently,
"
You Pat you Pat why do you go

and exclaiming
looking so
"
street."

:

!

!

You

?

No

should be ashamed to be seen in the
matter how I look, I shall ride in my chariot

was her hopeful
Martha Hilton afterwards

yet, niarm,"

reply.
left

home and went

to live in

the Governor's mansion, at Little Harbor, doing the work
of the kitchen and keeping the house in order, much to the

Governor's satisfaction. The Governor has invited a dinner party, and with many other guests, in his cocked hat
comes the beloved Rev. Arthur Brown, of the Episcopal
church. The dinner is served up in a style becoming the
Governor's table the wine is of good quality, as all present
are well qualified to say, and as tobacco clouds circle to
the ceiling good humor enlivens the board. There is a
;

whisper from the Governor to a messenger, and at his summons Martha Hilton comes in from that door on the west
of the parlor, and, with blushing countenance, stands in

—

front of the fireplace.
She seems heedless of the fire
she does not appear to have brought anything in, nor does
she seem to be looking for anything to carry out there

she stands

!

—
—for

a blushing damsel of twenty summers,

what, no visitor can tell.
The Governor, bleached by the frosts of sixty winters,
''
rises
Mr. Brown, I wish you to marry me." " To
:

whom ? "

''
asked his pastor, in wondering surprise.
To
this lady," was the reply.
The Rector stood confounded.
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The Grovernor became imperative: "As the Governor of
New Hampshire, I command you to marry me " The
!

ceremony was then duly performed, and from that time
Martha Plilton became Lady Wentworth.
She could, perhaps, boast of as noble descent as her
husband, but her change of position had a speedy effect in
But a few days after her marriage,
exalting her dignity.
she dropped her ring upon this very floor. She called her
servant to pick it up. The servant, however, took occasion
to be near sighted, and would not find it until her mistress
put her finger

down

to touch

it.

After the wire-edge of

was worn off, she made a most excellent wife
and when the Governor died, in 1770, he gave her his entire
estate.
Her two sons had died in infancy before their father.
The widow did not long mourn in solitude here. Friends
came to this parlor to impart consolation. And most acceptable was that consolation which was soon found in the offer
of the hand and heart of Michael Wentworth, a retired
Colonel of the British army, who came from England in
1767. They were married and had one daughter, Martha
Wentworth.
In 1789, when Washington came to Portsmouth, he visited
the Wentworth mansion by water, was received with characteristic hospitality by Col. Michael Wentworth and lady,
and came to the town by land. The Colonel was a high
elevation

;

and spent nearly all his own and his wife's property.
prided himself on his horsemanship. One afternoon at
six o'clock, he called at the house of Mr. Jacob Sheafe, in

liver,

He

Portsmouth, bearing the compliments of Madam Hancock,
whom he left well at Boston at eight that morning, having
performed the whole journey on horseback. It was a great

New

In 1795 he died suddenly in
York,
His last words were " I have
suicide.
supposed by
"
my cake and ate it
referring to the bankrupt state of

feat in those days.
it is

had

his affairs.

—

—
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who was a lawyer in
married Martha Wentworth, and they

Sir John Wentwortli, an Englishman,

Portsmouth

in 1800,

occupied the house at Little Harbor until 1816, when they
went to Europe. He died in France some years since, and

London in 1851.
In 1817, the Little Harbor estate was purchased by
Charles Gushing, whose widow, a daughter of the late
his wife died in

Jacob Sheafe, with her family,

still

resides there

;

by

their

kind courtesy visitors are permitted to view the romantic
premises which are associated with matters of no little
historic interest.

We

will close this ramble with a short call at the mansion
John Wentworth, who went into office in 1767, and
Gov.
of
went out at the time of the Revolution. This house is on

We
Pleasant street, at the head of Washington street.
to
more
of
the
shall have occasion in another ramble
say
As Ave have already said, it was in front
original occupant.
of this mansion, in 1775, that the populace, in pursuit of
Fenton, a royalist, who sought refuge there, brought a field
piece and threatened to bombard the house unless he was
delivered up. There was, however, no dangerous powder
or ball provided. He was given up, and the Governor,
not feeling secure, immediately vacated the house and

took refuge in the

In the parlor there are yet some
This room still presents
invaders.
the

fort.

marks of damage by
the same aspect in which the Governor left it, seventy-five
years ago. The elegant plush on the walls looks as fresh
as though it had been on the room but a few years, and the
various decorations of former times are preserved with
remarkable care. In the extensive hall are displayed the
full

length portraits of the Governors, and some others

bear the family name.

The garden, extending from

who

Pleas-

is a very pleasant locality, with
walks
and agreeable shade. At the
handsomely arranged
bottom of the garden, beneath a summer-house, a refreshing

ant street to the river,
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bathing-room

is

provided, which opens to the river.

occupant and owner

The

Eben. Wentworth, Esq.,
born in 1780, great-grandson of the first Governor Johnpresent

is

—

a most excellent sample of the old school gentlemen, and
a memento of those who have there been earlier residents.
It is a remarkable, circumstance that the only specimens
of the architectural taste of the three Governors bearing
the name of Wentworth, should have continued through

a century in these three old houses to the present time.

EAMBLE

XVIII.

Atkinson 'House —Theodore A-tlcinson —His style of
lifie — Descenclaxits— Legacy to tlie
Clivirclx.

As we pass down Court street there is to be seen on the
north side, at No. 41, separated by only one lot from Atkinson street, the sad remains of a once handsome edifice. It
was erected about a century and a quarter ago, by Theodore Atkinson, whose name stands conspicuous in our State
history as a Councillor, Judge and Secretary of the Province.
He was the son of Theodore Atkinson of Newcastle, where

He graduated at Harvard in 1718.
returned to Newcastle, where he served as Lieutenant
He was then appointed Clerk
at the Fort for two years.
of the Court and studied law.
Up to 1733 he had been

he was born in 1697.

He

the Representative of Newcastle in the General Court, and
in 1734 was admitted to a seat in the Council.
Probably

about this time he built the house on Court street above
referred to, was then married, and made this his home to
the close of his life in 1779. For many years Col. Atkinson

had command of the first regiment he was
Naval Officer and Sheriff of the Province.
;

also Collector,
He was also

THEODORE ATKINSON.
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delegate to the Congress at Albany in 1754, and held
various other offices of trust. He was a man of great
popularity, being of a lively disposition, social and fond of

merriment.
In 1746,

when John Tufton Mason

sold his title to

New

Hampshire, Theodore Atkinson bought one-fifth of the
whole State that is, of such parts as had not previously
been granted or settled.
Col. Atkinson's stable, which was on the north-east corner
of Court and Atkinson streets, was furnished with the best
His house,
horses, and his coach was the coach of the town.
not
so
was
finished
on
the model
extensive,
though
quite
of Sir William Pepperell's. The hall and stairwa}^ are simThe
ilar, and it was probably built about the same time.
original Corinthian caps to the columns of the front door
were finely executed, and are still in tolerable preservation.
;

"We have a

mantle carving, a head forming the
presented to us by Leonard Cotton, the
present owner of the premises.
Col. Atkinson was a man of much wealth, and in this
house was probably to be found more silver ware than in
cap of a

relic of the

pillar,

New

Hampshire. An old lady who died
youth she spent several }ears in the
and
that
two
whole days were required to make a
family,

any other house

in

in 1858, said that in her

general cleaning of the silver ware. An iron-grated closet
in the chamber displayed the shining treasure beyond the
reach of robbers.

In early times and until about the year 1770, the garden
of the Atkinson house was on both sides of the street. The

now covered by the house of T. D. Bailey and the old
Stavers house, to Jefferson street, was the front garden of
Col. Atkinson.

land

He gave the name to the town of Atkinson in this State,
as a large portion of it belonged to him. The town of
Francestown and the adjoining town of Deering, in this
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were named for liis son's wife, Frances Deering
Wentworth, not named by him, however, but by Gov.
John "Wentworth, after his marriage.
Theodore Atkinson died in 1779, at the age of eightytwo years. His wife (Hannah Wentworth, a sister of Gov.
State,

—

Benning), died several years before him.

most of

his property

After his death,

by bequest came

into possession of
added Atkinson to his

Mr. Wilham King of Dover, who
name and was afterwards known as Hon. WiUiam K. Atkinson.
The country residence of the latter was on that

eminence near the northern end of Piscataqua Bridge, called
Atkinson's hill " commanding one of the most beautiful
prospects in the State. Wm. K. Atkinson married Abigail
Pickering, daughter of Judge John P. and sister of the late
Jacob S. Pickering.
Hon. Theodore Atkinson left a legacy of about a thousand
dollars to the Episcopal church in this city, to be expended
in bread to be distributed on Sunday to the poor of the

—

''

This distribution of more than a dollar's value in
bread every Sabbath has now been regularly made for about
eighty years in which time about five thousand dollars
have thus been expended, and the well appropriated fund
parish.

—

is

unimpaired.
the relation of some

As

rather romantic incidents
connected with this locality would occupy too much space
for this ramble, we will close it with some extracts from a
poem communicated to the Portsmouth Journal by T. B.

The poet spent many of his youthful
Aldrich, in 1853.
in
the
house
days
opposite the Atkinson mansion.
No

That Old Houce stands alooe,

A queer and crumbling* pile;
And

tho'

its

shattered gables

tell

Like the vibrations of a distant

Of days and
I

years,

mayhap

bell

knocker rings upon those pannels more

Some urchin rung

—

it

off

In these degenerate days an urchin

—

of centuries flown,

That Old House stands alone.

to

At things

thai bear the holy taint,

Its

windows

And

tho'

There's something in the mouldings

That

I

;

no^saJut,

impress of the past.

Over the windows and the oaken door,
that's so quaint

is

laugh and scoff

But dares

And

cannot help but smile.

;

!

it

boast not one %\hole pane of glass

pains me,

hare broken

let

many

it

still

be

said,

a square, alas

!

;
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'squared accounts' with Cotton, I'm afraiJ.

Nor

They
With

seems

It

me that Time on

to

used to echo thro' the dismal rooms

such a mournful, melancholy moan.

1 he food of storm fiends, aud

Besides, the

ever threw a stone,

I

windows always blushed

When sunset

Of some poor mortals dead

When

j

Its

structure fed

an old elm stood

cast corner

saw them

For

fell

wept the while

I

And

hey heard

'I

to love

;

my

me

My heart that

not

*

for firewood.

it

to

Tottering as

cried,

,

or

full eight

was tender

was mine eyes

Woodman^

Oh,

me.

Through

Each

that spake,

spare that tree

used

to shield

it

from the snow-storms wild,

knew

they

1'

A

;

not

my

when

half-blind

tear I shed

where

were

his eyes

was then about

three-cent piece in size,

#

that Old

Ah,

Could

its

*

House might

tell

a startling

that aged

Ere

A sure and palpable

affinity.

The elm would bend

to

it

house and tree

I

tho'

its

it is

The

passed, the loving tree

is

That

I

sometimes doubt

So

oft its roof

So

oft

it

if

hath

really

felt

its

form,

I

view

the drenching storm,

it 'tis

As dimly through a

And

light

Oh,

let

That

with half a doubt,

And

my

Was

puttest

dear grandmother,

always sure

to

me

tell

me

who on

in

mind

travel bent

leive something behind.

And

its

;

phantom forms,

many a sightless
*
»

eye.

thee one thing, trembling house,

light feet

former

pomp gone

by.

danced where crawls secure the mouse,

thy bare walls

I tell thee truly

Were
Of

bring back

with passion

in tliy days of

When

I

veil.

Oh, ancient house, thou

!

#

has been danced upon by hail,

And when

shall be sung.

clutch the past

be real.

That contour seems washed out

mansion hung;

future time,

possess a quantity of rhyme,

That legend

I'll

it

I

Shall hear again the pleading lover's sigh

!

There's such an indistinctness in

lonely

some

at

Should

Those chambers drear, deserted save by storms,

*

#

structure seems ideal

the cheek.

my grandsire was young,

gone,

pile remains, decaying all alone.

*

Around that

And

care.

branches but appeared to creak,

would not say those branches did not speak.

But

;

turn pale,

A legend curious, rather wild withal,

with such an air

Of sweet anxiety and parental

That

was bom, when

I

tale,

cracked wainscots and dark closets speak

There was between

with seeming fondness bend,

out,

and aching eyes

Just as a mother would her sickly child.

it

tall,

to fall.

sudden squall,

One word might make the boldest lip
Or send the heart's blood bubbling to

And over

so,

those chimnies, dark and

if

*
In that half-rotted elm the Old House lost a friend
It

years agrt.

hardly seemelh

it

Reeling like Sampson

then,
for

?

like topmasts in a

Bending

tenderly.

heart

it

;

When I beheld

me,

were sorrows deep

things like those

;

(Not easily I forgot the things once loved,)
So fresh comes back the memory of my wo.

mood-

thoughtful

it— sorry sight

had learned

I

childish gaze

telling of departed days.

six,

Six or eight years

;

some with wo,

'twas bent as we've seen

Or f jmed Napoleon in his
It was cut down and used
I

my

Those dear delapsed chimnies were removed.

But years and years ago

Near the

was some

It

j

*
to close,

huge brick chimnies like leviathans arose,

Or tombstones

With time

thee

oped these eyes, so soon

first I

That antique

!

Old House stands alone

left

to feel the tears

Of cloudlets when they weep.
*
#

so red,

stooped to catch the winged gulls,

Or stripped him, shameless, for his ocean bed
But now they seem like eyeless skulls

The

flight intent

Forgot thee quite, and thus hath
For the prey " of years,"

now

I'm grieving

were hung with drapery

—

— when thy haunted halls

scenes of bridal, birth and revelry,

funeral wails resounded in thy walls,

None

in those

hou?3 of pain and joy gone by

Could love thee thea, more fondly

now

than

I.
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EAMBLE

XIX.

—
—

—

Jx-. —-IVIarriage
Death. Funeral
"Went-worth's attentions IVtrs. .A^tkinson a
-wicTow "biat ten days Style of the tiiTies Theii- to^vn
and country residences Lake story—His chai-acter

Theodore A-tkinson,

— Grov.

—

—Illustrative

—
anecdote —Departure

—

for England.

Hon. Theodore Atkinson bad but one cbild, Tbeodore
wbo was born in 173G, and graduated at Harvard in
1757. He was a member of tbe Council of wbich bis fatber
was President, and was for several years Secretary of tbe
Province. On tbe 13tb of May, 1762, be married Frances
Deering Wentwortb, daughter of Samuel Wentwortb, of
Boston, a lady of rare beauty and accomplisbments. Sbe
was bis cousin. Her earlier affections bad been placed on
another cousin, John Wentwortb, who graduated at Harvard
College in 1755. John soon after going to England to be
absent for an indefinite period, she was wooed and won by
Mr. Atkinson who is described as a mild, obliging and
Jr.,

;

lived with his father's family in this old
of feeble health, and in seven years after
bis marriage, at the early age of thirty-three, departed
Two years before his death
this life, leaving no children.

devout man.

mansion.

They

He was

her early lover, John Wentwortb, returned clothed with
tbe regalia of Governor of New Hampshire. Her early

him remained unbated, and tbe Governor frehonored
bis uncle and cousin by a social call at this
quently
At this time there was no building between
old mansion.
Court and Pleasant streets to obstruct the sight between the
bouses of the Governor and Secretary Atkinson, and gossips
used to say that signals from one to the other were passed.
But as telegraphs have been used for good purposes since,
why might they not have been then?
affection for

It was on Saturday, tbe 28th day of October, 1769, that
Theodore Atkinson, Jr. departed this life. On Wednesday

FtJNERAL AND WEDDING.
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following the funeral took place. It was a day of public
mourning.' By order of the Governor, during the moving

of the procession from this old house to the family tomb
at the Episcopal church, minute guns were fired at the fort
at Newcastle, and from on board the ship-of-war Beaver in
the harbor. The widow was arrayed in the dark habili-

ments of mourning, which we presume elicited an intense
shower of tears, as the fount was so soon exhausted. The
next day the mourner appears in her pew at church as a
widow, but that was the last Sabbath of the ividow. On

Monday morning

— the

there

is

a

new

call

for the aid of the

unbecoming black, new as it was, must be
laid aside, and the brighter colors which become a govThere were no sewingernor's bride, must take their place
machines then, but active fingers did wonders, and on Satmilliner

!

urday morning, the 11th of November, just ten days after
the funeral, every thing was ready, and there was another
movement from this old house to the same church. The

blooming widow and the gallant Governor were the leading
personages— and the same venerable pastor. Rev. Arthur
Brown, who so solemnly had just conveyed ashes to ashes
dust to dust," sealed the union of the new couple " for
"
The following extract from the
better or for worse
Boston News Letter of Nov. 17th, 1769, of a letter from
Portsmouth, dated Nov. 11th, gives a full account of the
'*

—

!

occurrence

:

This morning His Excellency John Wentworth, Esq.,
our worthy and beloved Governor, was married by the Rev.
Mr. Brown, to Mrs. Frances Atkinson, widow of the Hon.
a lady adorned
Theodore Atkinson, Jr. Esq., deceased,
with every accomplishment requisite to make the marriage
state agreeable, long may this amiable and illustrious couple
live happily
blessings to each other and all around them
in this world, may they be the crown of each other's joys
in the next, when the great Governor of all worlds shall
''

—

;

make up

his jewels

—
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May this thrice happy, happy pair,
Be

heaven's peculiar charge, aud care;

Uuerriug wisdom guide

their

way;

Their joys increase with eacli new day,
To tlie top of bliss, beneath tlie skies
I

At some

far distant, distant time,
Quit every scene in this low clime,

Eise to lieaven's empyrean ground,
with eternal life be crowned

And

I

is spending in innocent mirth.
The colors of the
shipping in the harbor are displayed, all the bells in the town
are ringing, and the cannon roaring in a word, joy sits smil-

The day

;

ing in every countenance on this happy occasion. Happy,
thrice happy the ruler thus rivited in the hearts and affec!

tions of his people."

Of the appearance of Lady Wentworth

in her

wedding

we have no

particular record, but the style of the
times would lead us to imagine her locks strained over an
immense cushion that sat on her head, touched with pomatum, and then sprinkled over with a shower of white powder.

dress

The height of this tower not far from a foot, perhaps bearing
Over her neck and bosom a
a white rosebud on its top.
by a large bosom pin.
in a satin dress, the sleeves as tight as
the natural skin of the arm, with a waist formed by a bodice,
lace handkerchief fastened in front

Her form braced up

from whence the skirt flowed off and distended
The dress for church was
at the top by an ample hoop.
not complete without a richly wrought apron and shoes of
white kid, with peaked toes, and heels of two or three
inches elevation, glittering with spangles.
We have no record of the Governor's apparel. We
have before us, however, some bills of merchandise, which

worn

outside,

he paid about that time, in which we find these items
£1 18
To pair of white silk stocking breeches,
2 14
To white cloth coat, unlined,
5
To blue corded silk waistcoat,
:

To a rich gold lace,
To gold button and loop, and
To 3 yds. queue ribband,

12

hat recockt, etc.

2
1 3

JOHN WENTWORTH.

Such are the items

;

Ill

the reader can array him to suit his

own fancy.
On the day

of the wedding, soon after the ceremony, the
Rev. Arthur Brown, whether excited by the rapid movement, or in a moment of aberration from wonder at what

might come next, in going out of a door unfortunately fell
over a number of stone steps and broke his arm.
For six years the Governor and his lady continued residents at the house now occupied by Eben. Wentworth, on
Pleasant street, spending a portion of the

summer

at the

Governor's farm at Wolfborough. The Governor was a
large owner in that town, his farm extending over twentythree hundred acres in that town and fifteen hundred acres
in the adjoining

towns of Brookfield and

The mansion house was one hundred

feet

by

New Durham.
forty-five,

and

other buildings corresponded. A jovirney to Wolfborough,
before the Revolution, was no small undertaking. "When
the Governor and his lady made a summer visit to his farm,
Dr. Cutter was usually one of his company, to be in readiness to attend if any disaster occurred on the way. The

Governor's mansion house was on the border of Smith's
pond, (east of the Winnipiseogee), about a hundred rods
from its shore. A story has been told of an adventure of
the Governor and lady which we give as we have heard it.
It Avas said that his lady when at the farm would sometimes

have her own way, and one evening attending a husking
without him, was not a little irritated to find the door
closed on her return. Hearing her threaten that she would
jump into the lake, he rushed from his chamber in a fright
to the rescue.
She was out of his sight when the door
opened, and he dashed on the path to the water, while she,
standing close to the side of the door, quietly stepped in,
turned the key, and left him rather thinly clad to get in as
hjd might be able.
There is an improbability about the
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story

;

but as

proceedings,

not more strange than the hasty wedding
let the tradition pass as apocryphal.

it is

we

Gov. John Wentworth had many good traits of character,
was liberal in his charities, and did much to benefit the town
and state. He was active in the establishment of Dartmouth
College, and did much in inproving the roads of the state
and for the advancement of agriculture. He was a man of
sound understanding, refined taste, enlarged views and a
dignified spirit, and with the people became as one of them.
One anecdote will illustrate.
Recently in a walk down Pleasant street, we met an old.
gentleman bordering on a century, who well remembered
the events of the revolution. Did you ever see Governor
"Wentworth ? we inquired.
yes, that I have, he replied,
as his countenance brightened with the remembrance.
He
has patted

me upon my

shoulder

many

a time

when

a boy,

and bestowed on me his coppers and his ninepences liberally.
The boys then used to pay respect to their ministers and
We never passed one of them withtheir honorable men.
out removing our hats and if we were playing marbles,
The people thought
all play was left to do our manners.
a great deal of the Governor, and strangers who came in
from the country would strive to get a sight of him. The
Governor was a great lover of horses. That old stable in
front, on the corner of Washington and Pleasant streets^,
"
He kept
long called Hall's stable," was the Governor's.
them
much
and
his
for
own
there sixteen horses
use,
gave
a
personal attention. One morning, soon after five,, stranger
from the country who had never before been in Portsmouth,

—

wandered down near the Governor's

seat,

hoping to get a

glance at his Excellency. After dodging around the premises for a time, he looked into the stable to see the horses..

man who appeared to have charge, many
the Governor, and told him' what they said
about
questions
"
about him in his neighborhood.
They say Johnny is short

He

asked the

JOHN WENTWORTIT.

and

thick, that

he

is
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fond of his wine, but on the whole a
how I shonld like to see

—

pretty clever sort of a fellow
him." '^ Well," said the one he

was conversing with,

"

I'll

—walk into the house." They
try to give you a sight of him
—
the splendor of the furniture as they pass from
enter

room is opened to his wondering gaze. After
into this room and that, the stranger whisshown
being

room

to

—

pered
"

" I should

hke to get a sight of the Governor."

Oh sir, liere he is!^^ said the G-overnor, offering his hand.
Dumbfounded at the fearful disclosure, nothing but the

good nature of his Excellency prevented
shame in a speedy retreat.

his hiding his

when the Eevolutionary troubles compelled
Governor John Wentworth to seek refuge in England, his
In 1775,

lady accompanied him, and they never again returned to
New Hampshire. They had one son born here in 1774,

named Charles Mary.

He acquired much wealth, was never

married, and died at Kingsand, England, in 1844, aged
To the time of his death he was by entailment
sevent}^.
owner of the property on which our high school house

now

stands.

Lady Wentworth was distinguished in England for her
beauty, was conspicuous at court, and one of the maids of

A portrait by Copely, now in the
possession of Asa Freeman of Dover, (who married a
daughter of Hon. William K. Atkinson), is regarded as an
excellent likeness and a rare picture.

honor to the Queen.

Gov. John Wentworth was Governor of Nova Scotia
from 1792 to 1800, and had a pension of £500 a year till his
death, which occurred at Halifax in 1820.
Lady Wentworth
died at Berks, England, in 1813.

Thus have they all passed away, leaving as an apt
memento of the stability of earthly grandeur, the half
demolished mansion which

is

the text of our ramble.
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[In looking over the ninety-fourth page since it was printed,

we have

discovered an important error, which should be
It was Hiinhing Wentworth, the uncle of John,
and not 3Iarh Hunking, his father, who was chairman of the
corrected.

Committee of Safety, and made the expression there attributed by us to the Governor's father. Hunking Wentworth
lived in a house on the corner of Church street next west
of the North church, and it was here that the Committee
of Safety met in 1774. The error occurred from the sim-

Mark Hunking
ilarity of the names of the two brothers.
was a merchant of liberal views and high moral worth, but
we have no evidence that he made active opposition to the
mother country.]

RAMBLE XX.
Col.

Joshua

"WerLtAArortli

history

Among

—His

home

the

—His

— Incidents of his
— G-eorge
JafFrey.

offiges

clescendents

residents of Portsmouth

during the

Revolutionary war scarcely any one performed more
ness for the government, as Commissary,

Navy Agent,

busietc.,

We

have before us a large
to him, as the Agent
addressed
letters
business
package of
at
of the Board of War
Portsmouth, by Gen. Stark, Col.

Joshua Wentworth.

than Col.

Gen. SulliJoseph Gilman, Capt. Joseph Leigh, Maj. Bass,
showing that through him came
van, and many others
furnished to the New
nearly all the supplies which were
His
letters show him to have been a
soldiers.
Hampshire
business man and no doubt his experience tended to pro-

—

;

interest of the country, at a time when poverty
Col. Wentworth built
its visage on every side.

mote the
held up

and for many years resided

in that

house

in

Hanover

street

JOSHUA WENTWORTH.
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owned by Capt. Thomas Brown, then by Joshua
and
now occupied by Tobias H. Miller. The
Johnson,
house was of excellent workmanship, a beautiful garden
was laid out in front, and the position of the occupant
afterwards

—

brought many distinguished visitors to his domicil. It was
at a time when Gov. John Hancock with his lady and family
were spending a week in Portsmouth, quartering at the
boarding house standing on the spot where Richard Jennow lives, that a grand entertainment was prepared
at Col. Wentworth's to His Excellency.
At this entertainness

ment

all the elite of the town were present, and a son of
Gov. Hancock, of five or six years of age, richly attired,
The
gave an attractive feature, by dancing a minuet.

impression

left

of that circumstance was

the fact that this

was the

made

lasting,

by

last display of his skill in this

branch of education. Only a week or two after the child
returned to Boston, he suddenly expired.
Among the sons of the first Lieut. Gov. John Wentworth,
was Daniel, who had two sons. Col. Joshua and Capt,
George,

among
is

—the

Ebenezer, now living
Col. Joshua Wentworth is the individual who

us.

latter wa's the father of

the subject of our present sketch.
in 1774.

and married Sarah Peirce

He was born in 1742,
They had fifteen chil-

whom

only four arrived to mature age Ann Jalfrey,
lately deceased, widow of Samuel Larkin Joshua, whose
daughter was the first wife of Capt. Wm. Parker Elizabeth,
dren, of

;

;

;

first

Bodge and Adeline.
Joshua Wentworth received his title from

wife of William

Col.

;

his

com-

first New Hampshire regiment in 1776.
He
was a Representative, Councillor in 1786, Senator four years,
and appointed Delegate in Congress in 1779, but did not

mission in the

attend.

In 1790, he received next to the highest vote for
In 1791, he was commissioned by

President of the State.

Washington
trict of

"

New

Supervisor for the United States in the Dis-

Hampshire."
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Col. Wentwortli's place of business was on the north-east
corner of Hanover (then Cross) and Yaughan streets on the
spot where Dr. Kittreclge afterwards resided. Here some

—

of our

—

merchants received their business education,
among them, the late William Gardner and John Haven.
Business at that time was more diffused over the town
than at present. The house owned and occupied by Benj.
Carter, on School street, was the Portsmouth Sugar House,
first

where sugar was for some years refined. And when Dr.
John Goddard was burnt out in Market street in 1802, he
removed his goods to the Sugar House, and there carried
on his extensive business until Market street was rebuilt.
Col. Wentworth was the bosom friend and associate of
Hon. George Jaffrey, and was the heir expectant to his
great estate. Mr. J. however becoming his bondsman to
Government, and Col. Wentworth being unable to meet the
claims Government had upon him, Mr. J. met his liabilities,
but became so embittered that he cut off Col. W. from his
expectations,

—

at once willing his

whole property to the

George Jaffrey, a youth of Boston, bearing the name
of Jeffries, on condition of his assuming his name, becom-

late

ing a permanent resident of Portsmouth, and following no
other occupation than that of being a gentleman. These
requisitions were strictly complied with.
Col. Wentworth spent the latter days of his

life

in the

house which till 1813 occupied the site of the present residence of Mrs. Henry Ladd, on Middle street. He died in
1809, at the age of sixty-seven. His wife died two years
previous, at the age of

fifty.
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RAMBLE XXL

—

—

site ;N"ath.aniel j!^daiiis's seat Discovery- of
Stanley's grave Her husband ^William. IParlcer
Sketch, of the I^ai-lcer tain.ily 'William, Jolin, Sam^
nel, IVi;atth.e\v Stanley, Noah., John, 3d.

Factory

—

Lady

—

The

:

site

of the Portsmouth Steam Factory has historical
It is but a few years since

reminiscences of some interest.

that its premises, together with the whole land in front
from Parker to Rock street and up to Islington street, was
the seat of Nathaniel Adams, the Portsmouth annalist.
His mansion was situated on the spot where the factory
stands, and a red fence extending around the whole premises enclosed one of the most attractive gardens and prolific
orchards to be found in Portsmouth. On the west side of
the garden, nearly opposite the end of Marlborough street,
(which then extended only from Brewster to Rock street),

might be seen some slate stones nearly buried in the earth,
which indicated that graves had long ago been made there.
In opening that street in 1847, before the building of
the factory, a drain

was

laid

from the street to the water,

which passed near the graves. In covering up the drain,
some slabs were found which worked to advantage, and
were used

for a covering.

Steam Factory company had laid out the
in front of the mill, a gentleman in
highway
ground
Massachusetts made inquiry whether any graves had been
discovered. One who had been employed to dig the drain,
recollected handling a square stone, and placing it to cover
After the

for a

a portion of the drain.

and soon found it.
tion was found

He dug

in the centre of the street

On being cleansed, the

following inscrip-

:

" Here

lies

Mrs ZERVIAH, wife of Mr.
Died August

Aged

WILLIAM PARKER,
18, 1718,

53 years."
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Tradition says that Mrs. Parker was Lady Stanley, a
daughter of the Earl of Derby, who married William Parker
in England, without the consent of the Earl the current
of her affections running more in the course of love than
;

She abandoned her claims to nobility,
and with her husband fled to the new world. Portsmouth
was the place of refuge this lovely spot by the river side
was selected for their residence and here the fifteen
remaining years of her life were spent. In a correspondence with the present Earl of Derby, he says that he finds
in pride of ancestry.

—

—

no record of Zerviah in the family of his ancestors. Her
name was either suppressed, changed, or she was not of
regular descent. Her family nobility, if she ever had any,
did not survive her but the record shows that from her
have descended some who need no ancestral fame. Prom
the annals of the Parker family, and other sources, we have
an opportunity of drawing some interesting details.
William Paeker was married to Zerviah Stanley, daughter of the Earl of Derby, Feb. 26, 1703, and came to Ports;

The family tradition is, that this
was a love match. He was a gentleman of education, but
after arriving in this country it was necessary for him to
mouth, N. H. soon

after.

and yet he feared her father's
support himself and her
and vindictive man. Both
an
was
who
arbitrary
vengeance,
were very much frightened our country then being subject
;

—

He kept as
to Great Britain he feared legal proceedings.
obscure as possible, working in a tan yard on the east of
his residence.

It is said of his lady that she suffered

that she

some,

would be

times great distress of mind, knowing
disinherited and her children cut off from her father's house.
They were buried in the garden which afterwards belonged

Adams, as above stated.
The Hon. William Parker, the oldest son of the above,
was born in Portsmouth in 1703, received his education in
one of the public schools, and then became apprentice to
to Nathaniel
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his father.
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made himself thoroughly acquainted with
it soon after he came of age,

that business, but relinquished

and was employed for several years as master of one of
the XJublic schools. In his leisure hours, he pursued the
study of law, and was admitted to the bar in 1732. He

was clerk of the commissioners who settled the boundary
between New Hampshire and Massachusetts in 1737
was appointed Register of Probate by Gov. Belcher afterwards became Judge of Admiralty, and was for many years

line

;

;

the only Notary Public in the Province. From 1765 to
1774 he was a member of the general assembly. In August,
1771, he was appointed a Judge of the Superior Court, which
office

he held until

all

those

who

received their appoint-

ment from the King were in the Revolution removed.
After Judge Parker left the bench he was confined

to

the house with the gout. He took no part in the politics
of the day neither did his health permit him to attend to
;

any other concerns than the education of his family. He
died April 29, 1781, aged seventy-seven. Of his character,
"
the annalist of Portsmouth says, that he was esteemed a
well-read and accurate lawyer; he had diligently studied
the law, not only as a profession but as a science. While
at the bar he was consulted, and his advice relied on in the
most important cases which came before the courts. But
He gave
his studies were not confined entirely to the law.
much of his attention to classical literature and the belle

which he made great proficiency." In 1763 the
corporation of Harvard college conferred on him the degree
of Master of Arts, although his preliminary education was
received in a tan yard. He was emphatically a self made man.

lettres, in

His children were Zerviah Stanley, married to William
Earl Treadwell, and died May, 1750, aged 22 years. William died June, 1813, aged 82 years. John died Oct. 4th,
1791, aged 59 years. Elizabeth married to Capt. Nathaniel
Adams, (the father of the late Nathaniel Adams, many
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years clerk of the court, etc.) and died Nov. 20tl), 1815,
aged 81 years.
Mary married to Hon. David Sewall of
for
York, Me.,
many years Judge of the U. S. District
Court, etc. She died May, 1788, aged 50 years. Lydia
married Samuel Hale, and died September, 1787, aged 47
She was the mother of the late John P. Hale of
years.
Rochester, who was the father of Hon. John P. Hale, U. S.
Senator, of Dover. Catharine died unmarried September,
Samuel died December 6th, 1804,
1817, aged 73 years.
aged GO years. Sarah married Hon. Christopher Toppan,
and died July 26th, 1837, aged 91 years. Matthew Stanley
died 1787, aged 40 years.
Of the sons above-mentioned, the first, William, was the
Hon. William Parker of Exeter, and many years a Judge of
the Court of Common Pleas and Register of Probate for
the county of Rockingham. His children were William, a
:

who

died of yellow fever; Nathandistinguished physician,
iel, lawyer. Deputy Secretary and Secretary of State
Jeremiah died at sea; John T., formerly Register of Pro;

Samuel, teller in one of the Boston banks Elizabeth,
married Col. Samuel Adams and Mary, who married Joseph
bate

;

;

;

Lams on.
The other son of

the first William Parker, (the husband
of Zerviah Stanley), was John Parker, the father of Noah
the Universalist minister, of whom we shall speak hereafter.

He

(John) died young, leaving
brother William.

Noah

a dependent on his

John Parker (the second son of William), always known
as Sheriff Parker, was an " old bachelor " of the very best
sort for he educated at his own expense nine of his nephews
;

—

and nieces among whom was the father of the present
John P. Hale. The very first copy of the Declaration of
Independence ever received in New HamiDshire, was read

by

Sheriff Parker from the balcony of the Court

Portsmouth.

That scene has been

House

fully described

in

by an

old revolutionary soldier, then present.
The old cocked
hat, the old fashioned coat, the sheriff's sword, the three
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times three .cheers when Sheriff Parker mounted the balcony with the scroll in his hand, and the enthusiasm with

which that document was received by those who were at
life
and yet
this man, for electioneering purposes, has been called a
Gov. Wentworth appointed him Sherijff of the Provtory
in
ince
1771, and Sheriff of Rockingham after the Province
When the government was
was divided into counties.
assumed by the people at the commencement of the revolution, he was re-appointed, by the authority of the State,
and when the Federal government
Sheriff of Rockingham
went into operation. President Washington appointed him

that time present, has been pictured to the

;

!

;

Marshal of the District of New Hampshire. He held these
offices during life, and discharged the several duties of them
with fidelity and care. He likewise had the direction of an

and conducted the business of it with
He was never married, but his house
.-accuracy and skill.
was the asylum of the widow and orphan and the children
he took charge of were nourished and educated with
paternal care. His benevolence was not confined to his
relatives, but extended in many instances to strangers, who
insurance

office,

;

partook largely of his bounty.

were conspicuous.

In the walks of private

life,

He was

a social companion,
an accomplished gentlemaa, a disinterested friend.
Samuel Parker, the third son of Hon. William Parker
his virtues

of Portsmouth, was born August, 1744. He was elected
assistant minister of the Trinity church in Boston in OctoOn the 27th of June, 1779, Dr. Parker was
ber, 1773.

unanimously elected rector of the church. His reputation
extended throughout the Union, and was rewarded with a
He was looked
doctorate from a respectable university.
in
church
New England,
as
to
the
head
of
the
Episcopal
up
and inferior to no clergyman on the continent in the
•essential

accomplishments for that sacred office. After the
was unanimously elected Bishop

"decease of Bishop Bass, he
9
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He was
of the eastern diocese, which office he accepted.
New York on the 15th of Sept., 1804. He

consecrated in

Bishop Parker was
married in November, 1776, to Annie, daughter of Mr. John
died on the 6th of December, 1804.
Cutler of Boston.

Their children were John Rowe, who kept the telegraph
establishment in Boston; Samuel Dunn, District Attorney
William has been one of the
for the county of Suffolk
Aldermen in Boston; Thomas Ives, a physician, and James
;

Floyd, twins, deceased Benjamin Clark, an Episcopalian
clergyman in the western part of Massachusetts, (Lennox,
we believe) Richard Green, a distinguished teacher in
Boston and author of several school books Elizabeth died
young Mary Cutler single Anna died young Sarah Dunn
;

;

;

;

;

;

married to Samuel H. Packer Maria Rebecca married
Rev. Theodore Edson, Episcopal minister at Lowell, Mass.
;

;

Matthew Stanley Gibson, the youngest son of Hon.
William Parker of Portsmouth, settled at Wolfborough,
and had the charge of the celebrated Gov, Wentworth

He

married Anna Rust, daughter of Col. Rust of
Portsmouth, who moved in the time of the revolution to

farm.

Wolfborough. They were married at the house of Col.
Toppan, in Hampton, and he afterwards educated their
only daughter, Anna Rust Parker, the first wife of Rev.
Jaaziniah Crosby of Charlestown, N, H.
The children of Matthew Stanley Parker were, Henry
Rust, a farmer in

Wolfborough

;

William Sewell of Troy,

Matthew Stanley, for
said, kept a bookstore
many years Cashier of Suffolk Bank Samuel Hale, the
publisher of the Waverley novels, etc.; Nathaniel Adams,
who died young John Toppan Anna Rust, married Rev.
Jaaziniah Crosby. Hon. William Parker, 2d, of Portsmouth,
The first was Elizabeth Grafton, His
had two wives.
N. Y.,

it is

;

;

;

;

second wife was Mrs. Abigail Forbes, daughter of Mr.
Keais of Portsmouth. The children were by the first wife.
Noah Parker was the only son of John Parker, who was

William Parker, who married
Noah's father, John, married a Miss

the second son of the

Zerviah Stanlev.

first
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Ward, and both died while Noah was an infant, leaving
to the care of his brother William, who adopted Noah
He received a good education, after
into his own family.
him

which he chose

to learn a trade; but though working seva
eral hours
day at his trade, he was a profound student,
and became well versed in all the literature of the day.

Noah was born 17th March,

1734, and died

August

17th,

1787, aged fifty-three years.
Noah had two wives. The

first was Elizabeth Gate, who
three
died, leaving
children, viz.
John, Nathaniel and
The
second
wife
was
Rebecca
Mary.
Noble, by whom
:

he also had three children, viz.
Edward Parry, Olive
and
Zerviah
His
uncle
William resided
Stanley.
Rindge
in the house which was afterwards occupied by Nathaniel
Adams, where now stands the Portsmouth Steam Factory.
There Noah passed his early days, and received his early
:

education.

He was

a

man

of unbounded liberality of feelbeyond his means, that he

ing, carrying his charity so far

would sometimes borrow to aid one in want, trusting to
Providence for the means of repaying.
At the time of the revolution it is said that the mansion
setting out prominently on the south-west corner of Daniel
and Penhallow streets, was occupied by Noah Parker. It
was a great house in that day, and from that circumstance
and the name of the occupant, it was called NoaWs Ai-h.
In naming the streets in 1778, the street which extended
from this house south to Buck (now State) street, was
called Arh street, which name it retained until a few years
ago it was made a continuation of Penhallow street.
Noah Parker's last place of residence was the house sixtysix Market street, formerly owned
by C. Gushing, and now
John
N.
Frost.
He was a black and
occupied by Gapt.
white-smith.
His work shop was on High street, on what
is now the west end of Ladd
street, before this street was
laid out.
He had two daughters, Zerviah, who died of
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yellow fever in 1798, and Mrs. Watts, who for many years
kept a boarding-house in Portsmouth, and died here some
He was the first Universalist
eight or ten years since.
preacher in Portsmouth, and for him the church in Vaughan
This church was latterly known
street was built in 1784.
as the

Cameneum, but

is

now no

"
Seat of the
longer the

Muses and the Arts."
In the month of June, 1778, Nathaniel Adams and John
Parker, Jr. completed a survey of the town and made a
plan of it. At their request the town appointed a committee to name the streets, which was accordingly done,
and the names entered upon the plan. The original map is
The draft is by John
still in the archives of the city.
and
is
a
rare
Parker, Jr.,
specimen of penmanship. We
have also seen an elegant miniature from his pencil. He
Avas the son of Rev. Noah Parker, and father of William
B. Parker, now of this city. John married Elizabeth B.
Wingate, daughter of Moses and Elizabeth B. Wingate,
who was the daughter of Elizabeth and George Bennett,
who Avas daughter of George Yaughan, Lieut. Governor of
New Hampshire. Madam Bennett was a very learned lady
and well versed in the Latin language. She was quite
near sighted when young, but as she advanced in life her
see to
eyesight became remarkably clear, so that she could
"
it was
as
and
sew
the
finest
read the finest print
Holland,"
then called, without spectacles. After she passed the age
of ninety she translated one of the books of Virgil, without
the aid of spectacles. She was born about the year 1700,
and lived to the age of ninety-three.
John Parker, Jr. was a surveyor, and entered into a
authoricontract, in company with several others, with the
died at
and
that
of
ties of Georgia, for a survey
State,
Savannah, in 1792, without prosecuting that survey. Wil-

liam B. Parker was at the time of his father's death five

years old.
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The tan yard of the first Parker was near his residence on
the east, and was used for the same purpose for more than
a century after his day. The street parallel with ParTcer
street

still

bears the

name of Tanner^s

lane.

The one

a

lasting designation of the original residence of the proprietor, and the other of the honorable profession of the son-

in-law of the Earl of Derby.

RAMBLE

XXII.

—

Tlie earliest IPanpei* AVork-Hoiase, 1716 .A.lmslioTase
on Court street Cleinent IMai-clTi and. his family

—

—

Superintendents.
It may not be generally known, though the fact was
stated in the valuable discourse of Rev. Dr. Burroughs at

the opening of our

new Almshouse, in

1834, that in Portsthe
first
probably
pauper work-house
erected in this or any other country. It appears by our

mouth was

built

records, that at a meeting held April 9, 1711, it was
voted to build an alms-house and the house was built on

town

;

the spot where the Temple now stands, previous to 1716,
when it was fit to be tenanted. Here paupers were put,
and set at work by the selectmen. It was not until 1723
that an act was passed in England authorizing the establishment of parish work-houses, after which time they came
into use in the old country, as well as in this.
Up to 1750, Rebecca Austin is the only name that appears
as keeper of the Portsmouth Almshouse. In 1750, William

Hooker was appointed keeper, who held the office to 1756,
when the old Almshouse was abandoned, for the occupancy
of the new one that year built on the glebe land, on the
present

site

of our Court House.

For the

full

history of
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the work-house system and a great variety of other interestwe refer the reader to the above discourse,

ing details,

which furnishes an important and very interesting chapter
in Portsmouth history.
The opening of the second Almshouse in 1756, presents
to our readers a man who in some respects was the most
conspicuous in the

last

century, to whom the manageentrusted for thirty-six years.

ment of the House was
Clement March was a man of giant size his height six
His
and a half feet, and his frame well proportioned.
all
of
was
to
command
the
obedience
presence
enough
entrusted to his care. Nor was that presence always neces-

—

sary

— for

his grandson,

still

living, has told us that

when

a

boy he frequently visited him, and so much was the keeper
feared by the inmates, that when any disturbance was heard
in any room, he would say,
Nat, take my cane there." The
boy shouldering the long, mysterious wand, and marching
through the room, would restore quiet without saying a
word. He was, however, a kind and affable man, and his
company was sought for at all merry-makings. In 1758
we find him constituted the north parish constable, and
his duty was to keep the unruly boys in and about the
''

church in order, for which he was to receive four shillings
He was for many years the
old tenor each Sabbath.
collector of the north parish, and as sexton for thirty years
from 1760 his portly form might have been seen at the head
of the funeral processions generally.
Soon after the death of Clement March in 1790, William

Vaughan was by the north parish appointed sexton and
the town appointed Deacon John Noble, whose residence
;

be superintendent of the Almshouse. In 1801, Deacon Noble died, and William Vaughan,
his successor, was appointed to the superintendency of
the Almshouse, which trust was held by him until 1825,.
and then John Grant, his son-in-law, was appointed. In

had been

at the Plains, to
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was appointed.

In February,

1835;
resigned, and Capt. Hanson M. Hart was appointed
superintendent, and held his trust to March 25th following.
It was under Capt. Neal's administration, Nov. 12th, 1834,
that the inmates were removed fro^ the old Almshouse to
the new Almshouse on the town farm.
Col. John Crocker was next appointed superintendent,
March 25, 1835, and held his trust till November 15, 1836,
when Robert Morrison (our present Mayor), succeeded him.
April 7, 1811, he resigned, and John Huntress from that date
lie

was superintendent for eleven years. April 23, 1852, Daniel
F. Scott was appointed superintendent, and held his trust
from that date till April 16, 1856, when Wilham Moses was
appointed superintendent,

charge of his

The

old

who

still

continues in the

dis-

trust.

Almshouse on Jaffrey (now Court)

street,

was

a two-story building of large dimensions. It was built
for ,£1275, old tenor, expenses of materials, etc., making

the whole cost about X3838.

It

was not only a place

of residence and labor for the poor, but

it

also afforded

There was one room
and
called
Union Hall. Here
the
another
called
Chapel,

rooms
tthe

for transacting

town

business.

overseers transacted their business

•Library

was deposited

Union

;

and

—here

the

at the close of the business

Hall, with all its dismal surroundings,
table spread and the fathers of the town, in one

had

its

town
year
rich

good supper,

took up the pay for their year's services.
In this house Clement March reared a large family of his
-own three sons, John, Nathaniel and Jonas C.,— and four
daughters, Margaret (who married Mr. Maloon), Sarah (who
married Barnet Akerman), Hannah (who married Mr. Clark,
the father of Joseph and William Clark), and Elizabeth (who
married Josiah Akerman).
Jonas C. March became a trader of some note at Roches;

ter,

—

and was the father of John, now a merchant

in

New
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Nathaniel March, who died in early manhood, was
the father of the venerable Nathaniel B. March, now of
this city.
John March occupied a house on Congress

York.

street, fronting the

opening of Middle

street,

on which spot^

the present house was built by his daughters. In a front
projection of the old house was his saddler's shop, where he

nephew, Nathaniel B. (who was brought up by him),
be
seen in their leather aprons busily engaged, while
might
the three side benches were not unfrequently filled with
visitors of the highest rank in Portsmouth, and the poor
as well as the rich discussing with him the topics of the
day, gathering from his experience and apt aphorisms ideas
which had no small influence on the administration of

and

his

public

He was

affairs.

ment, meek and affable

him among
" uncle."

man

of correct

life,

sound

men whom every body called
"
regarded a perfect man in his genera-

that class

He was

a

judg— and of a disposition which placed
of

and closed a happy christian life in 1813, at the age
He left two sons and three daughters
fifty-five years.
John, Nathaniel J., Sarah, Catherine and Elizabeth. John
was married, and five of his children are now living John
S. March (cashier of the Hide and Leather Bank, of Bostion,"

—

of

:

ton)

;

Sarah, widow of
wife
of
Moses
P.
Brown, of BrookPTelen,
and Catherine, wife of H. M. Whitney, postmaster of

Martha,

James No well

widow

of John S. Cutts

;

;

lyn
Honolulu.
;

The March family of Greenland
above, in a

is

connected with the

distasnt line.

There was yet another March family resident in Portsmouth, in a house in the rear of the present Academy yard^
where Hon. John March, of Eaton, was born some seventy
This latter John, who left town early in life^
was a powerful man he could raise with his hands the
wheel of a hay cart, when loaded with a ton of hay. H&
acquired good estate and reputation. His death was caused

years ago.

—

JOHN TUFTON MASON.
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hj over exertion. The grass had been cut on a small field
which was disputed property. His hay cart entered the
field at

same time with that

the'

of

the other claimant.

Determined' to load up as much as possible, he pitched it
up with whirlwind speed, throwing up large stacks at h
but the exertime, and thus he obtained the largest share
tion on a hot day
his

was

—
—he went

at the cost of bis life

to

house and soon expired.

EAMBLE
King

street

XXIII.

—Jolin. Tuftorx ]yiason.^His premises
—Jolin Gt-aines — Cliax^les Treadwell.

and

fanaily-

Previous to the Revolution, the avenue running west
from Market square was called King street and as alnwst
every thing relating to royalty underwent a change, so the;

more republican name of Congress

street

was

at that time

adopted.

Among

the oldest houses

now

standing in the vicinity of

Market square, on this street, is the Gaines house, next
west and in the rear of the old Bell tavern, a little further
west, nearly on the same line, is the mansion of Col. John
Tufton Mason, who held by inheritance the title to the State
of New Hampshire.
The house is now on Yaughan street,
but originally it had a handsome front yard extending to King

—

street.

the

Its situation is directly opposite to the

entrance to

Cameneum.

This house was built previous to 1746, at which time
John Tufton Mason sold to twelve individuals for £1500,
all his State title.
Mason kept a spacious lot connected

with this residence. It extended from what is now Congress street on Vaughan street to Hanover street, then
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east to

High street, then south to and including the premises
of the late Dr. Nathaniel A. Haven,
taking up the entire
made
those
four
square
by
streets, except the front lots
between Fleet and High streets. One of our
citizens
aged

us that he has had good slides in that field
commencing
on the east side, and running into Vaughan street. Fleet

tells

many years called Mason street), was not then
opened across the premises. The mansion was elegantly
fitted up for that day
it was said to be the first house in
Portsmouth that had tapestried walls.
None of it now
street (for

;

remains, but

we have seen some fragments

of that

mark of

grandeur within the last thirty years.
Repairs and
alterations have done that damage to the house which the
its

thoughtless servant did to the ancient shield, by scouring
off the rust.
The ancient oak, near the residence of C. H.

Ladd, which was probably a hundred years old when the
premises were first occupied by the grantee of New Hampshire,* is still a thriving sentinel of old landmarks.
*

The following

1.
2.
3.

€ame

is the
genealogy of tlie Mason family
John Mason married Anne Wallaston, and died Nov. 26, 1635.
John Tufton married Anne Mason, daughter of John.
KOBERT Tufton, son of John, who took the surname of Mason, was born
:

to this country 1680, and brou2;ht his two sons, John
in Virginia. Robert Tufton Mason died at
.Esopus,

drowned

1629.

and Robert. John was
X. York, in 1688, aged 5!).

Robert Tufton Mason married Catherine Wiggin. In 1691 he sold his estate
New-flampshire to Samuel Allen of London. He died at sea, leaving two children,

4.

in

Elizabeth and
5.

1718.

John Tultou.

John Tufton Mason married in 1711 Susannah Teirce. He died in Havana in
His widow married A. Martin, and their son was Capt. Thomas Martin of Ports-

mouth.

6.
Col. John Tufton Mason married Maria Theresa Van Harts
Bergen. Their
children were Sarah Catlierine and Anna Elizabeth. He was born in Boston, April
29,
1713, and died in Bugden, England, Aug. 8, 1787, aged 74. In 1746 he sold his title to
the lands in New-Hampshire. His daughter, Anna Elizabeth, married Peter Livius.

Samuj:l Moffatt, only son of John Moffatt, married Sarah Catherine Mason.
7.
Their children were three sons and three daughters
8.
Nathaniel A. Haven married Mary Tufton Moffatt. Their children were one
sou and two daughters.
9.
Nathaniel A. Haven, Jr. married Eliza A. Haven. Their children were one
son and two daughters.
10.
Horace A. whodied at the age of 21. Kli;:a A. and Charlotte M.
9.
Augustus Lord married Charlotte; her second husband is Rev. Charles Brooks.
9.
Alexander Ladd married Maria Tufton Haven, Their children who lived to
1)6 married were two s&us and two
daughters.
10.
Charles H. Ladd married Susan L. Fowlc. Charlolte A. H. Ladd married Samuel E. Coues. Ale.xander 11. Ladd married Elizabeth W. Jones. Carolines. Ladd
married John L. Hayes.
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The present, which is the tenth generation dating from
the original grantee of New Hampshire, still hold possession
of a good estate on the original premises on High street,
occupied by Charles H. Ladd, which has never been out of
the family.

The names of Sarah Catherine and Anna Elizabeth Mason
are inscribed on the elegant marble baptismal vase in St.
John's church, presented by them in 1761.
In the year 1766 we find the Mason house was vacated
by the family, as it was advertised to let, by Jonathan

Warner. It is described as " the mansion house of Col.
John Tufton Mason, with a large stable, a good garden, and
small pasture adjoining
pleasantly situated on the main

—

street near the State house."

John MofFatt

built the spacious

house on Market

street,

now occupied by

the family of the late Alexander Ladd,
more than ninety years ago. It was afterwards occupied
by his son, Samuel Moffatt, who was the father of the wife
of the late Dr. N. A. Haven.

Peter Livius built the North Mill bridge in 1761, and was
proprietor of the Boyd estate, now Raynes's ship yard.
He afterwards occupied the house in Deer street, near the
depot, where George Annable now resides. At the time
of the Revolution, he received a commission from the

crown, and removed with his family to Quebec. The house
which he last occupied here was known through the town
as tlie white house.
White paint was but little used on
houses in those days.
The oldest house now standing on what was Col. Mason's
premises, is the mansion of the late Col. William Brewster,
near the corner of Hanover and High streets. It was built
about the year 1768.

The nearest house

to Col. Mason's was the Gaines' house,
which we have above referred. This was built in 1728,
by John Gaines. About the same time there was built

to
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on the opposite side of the street, by Charles Treadwell, the
two-story building next west of the residence of Daniel R.
Rogers. The ravages of fire have removed those marks of
age which used to be a gratification to the antiquarian eye,
but the foundation of the building is still the same, and as
it yet retains about its original height,
enough is preserved
to make it the old house still.
Mr. Gaines, a cabinet maker, and Mr. Treadwell, a hair
About the year
dresser, were natives of Ipswich, Mass.
1724 the young men came to Portsmouth to commence
business.
They were successful, and in three or four years
they built themselves houses. Mr. Gaines purchased a lot
next west of the Bell tavern. His friend Treadwell took
a lot on the glebe land. The houses were completed in
1728.
Mr. Gaines married Ruth Waterhouse in 1727. That

now dilapidated building, when entered by the young couple,
was handsomely situated almost on the outskirts of the
town. It was finished in good style.
For architectural
symmetry the remaining ornaments of the front door exhibit
evidence of good taste which few of modern times exceed.
The caps of the pillars retain their beauty to the eye of
every architect, after more than a century's exposure. That
Mr. Gaines made his own furniture not only handsomely,
but

faithfully,

we have

seen evidence in the

now

daily use

parlor chairs, which have passed down in the
family for an hundred and thirty years, and are yet as good
as new.
They never had a price put upon them. The
looking-glass, which the parents of Ruth presented her in
1727, in which her young and smiling face had often glanced?
and which in its time has made many sad as well as pleasant

of his

first

hangs now in our office, a looking-glass in coma
mirror
to throw upon us reflections of the past.
and
mon,
John Gaines died in 1743. His only son, George, who
was born in 1736, was a cabinet maker and house carpenter,
and built a house in which he lived, on the east side of the
reflections,

GEORGE GAINES.
lot

where the Franklin house now
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stands.

He

took an

active part in the Revolution, and was conspicuous among
the most patriotic of the times in opposition to the stamp
In 1773 he was elected selectman, and held the office
act.

For thirty consecutive years
was a representative to the
(with but one intermission), he
he held for
general court. The office of State commissary
many years and as Major he was present in the army at
the capture of Burgoyne. He died in 1809. Of several
children, the only one with issue was John Gaines, watchupwards of

thirty years.

;

who

died in 1853, at the age of seventy-eight, leaving
New Orleans, who are distinguished in the
mercantile line.
might add the remark that Ruth
sister of the widow Dennett,
an
elder
was
Waterhouse

maker,

two sons

in

We

whose adventure with Judge Plummer
is

at the

wool washing

recorded elsewhere.

The

history of the friend and partner of Major Gaines
from Ipswich, is of sufficient interest to

in his journey

occupy a separate ramble.

RAMBLE XXIV.

—
—

—

His inarriage Snccessful Storekeeping 23iaildin.g of three large houses Death, of
and. her character.
ilMrs. Treadwell

Cliarles Treacl-well

—

Our

last visit

was to the mansion

built

—

by Charles Tread-

well in 1728, next west of the present residence of D. R.
Rodgers, which latter is a building of an older date, said

Portsmouth in which the diamond
shaped window glass was not made use of.
Charles Treadwell, who came from Ipswich in 1724,
sought a helpmeet, and found a partner to his liking in Miss

to have been the first in
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Mary

Kelley, a daughter of English parents

residing at

Her family had enjoyed much affluence in
but
by a sudden reverse of fortune they were
England,
After coming to this country and
reduced to poverty.
Newcastle.

taking up their residence at Newcastle, Mary's wardrobe
was so limited, that a boy's jacket was worn by her for one
But nothing diswinter for lack of suitable clothing.

couraged, she knit nets enough for the fishermen to buy
her a new dress, and by industrious application she placed
Her good reputaherself in the light of a better fortune.

manners commended her to her suitor,
due time they were occupants of the new house.
As their husbands were associates, so Mrs. Treadwell and
Mrs. Gaines were ever happy in neighborly kindnesses and
so fond were they of an hour's converse, which their
tion and pleasant

and

in

;

industry forbid them to pass in idleness, that Mrs. T. might
frequently be seen with her work in hand crossing King
street, to enjoy an industrious hour of conversation with

her intimate friend.

They were

of nearly the same age,

and their prolonged lives closed within a year of each other.
Mrs. Treadwell had known the worth of money, and was
not content with the slow income of her husband's business.
She induced him to open a shop in the house, in a small
Her
way, to which she would give personal attention.
extended
so
they
pleasant manners attracted customers;
their shop and their stock by degrees, until they had on
hand in the building in which they resided, groceries, dry
kind of article
goods, hardware, and in fact almost every
the country trade needed.

They purchased the country

She was aided
in goods.
but was really the manager
of the business. She well knew that the way to the heart
On a cold day, when a
is sometimes through the mouth.

produce brought
by her husband

in,

and paid out

in the store,

she would anticipate his wants with the
present of some warm drink to cheer him. Around the fire

customer came

in,
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might be seen several tea pots and a lady customer from the
country would rarely refuse a cup of warm drink, tendered
so kindly and opportunely.
They made no pretensions to
at
than
lower
others, but her forte was, polite
prices
selling
attentions to her customers.

By

her upright dealing she

commended the place of business to the country around.
On business days, horses might be seen hitched not only in
front of the house, but also east to Fleet street.
There
were no market wagons in those days. All came on horse-

back: the better half frequently sitting behind with her
arm around her husband— a model way of riding worth
If any were bringing in provisions in their
restoring.
or
saddle-bags, their first call was at Mrs. Treadpanniers
and here, more than to any other market, the
well's
;

townsfolks went to purchase their provisions.
The family in time increased. As two sons and a daughter were seen growing up around their table, their future

occupied her thoughts. She induced her husband to purchase the corner lot adjoining their premises on the west,

and on it erected the spacious Cutter mansion, the appearance of which is yet fresh in our recollection. A few years
since it was remodeled into the City Hotel, and is now
occupied as such.

Hannah, who was

Ammi

This was given to her only daughter
the wife of the eminent physician. Dr.

R. Cutter.

From

the income of the shop was next purchased that
lot, on the corner of Congress and Middle

well situated

and there was erected what has been called the
This she gave to her son Jacob Treadwhich he occupied. Jacob had four sons and three

streets,

Storer mansion.
well,

daughters, William, Daniel, Charles, Jacob, Ann, Mehitable
and Mary. Ann was married to Rev. Mr. Eliot of Boston.

William and Daniel were the publishers of the Portsmouth
Charles and Jacob were merOracle, from 1801 to 1813.
chants

—the

latter lost his property in the burning of
and
died here a few years since.
Moscow,
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She next purchased another lot, on the comer of what
now called State and Fleet streets, extending their
On this was
premises from Congress to State streets.
erected that large square mansion for many years known
is

Davenport boarding-house, now owned and occupied
M.
Mathes. This she gave to her son Nathaniel, who
by
occupied it.
Not finding another corner lot to suit, they built a vessel,
and gave it to their two sons and to equalize the favors,
as the
J.

—

to their daughter

gave

Hansah

the homestead house and

store.

Mrs. Tread well died in 178^, at the age of 73 years. She
a remarkable woman, of rare strength of mind,
energy

was

of character, and purity of life. Born in affluence, in early
childhood, as she once said, she received a lesson which

had a

lasting influence on her eventful
to her mother a rich brocade dress.

Her

life.

father

On

gave
finding soon
after that a person for whom she had great antipathy had
taken a dress from the same piece, she in a fit of passionate
pride destroyed her own. The time soon arrived when by
the visitation of providence the mother had to look upon

a daughter on whom she had not even a comfortable dress
Mrs. T. never regarded any as her inferiors,
to bestow.

was the model of politeness to all, and the attentive friend
of those who were more immediately in her circle of
familiar acquaintance.

Notwithstanding her devoted busi-

ness habits, she was ever seeking to do good. So prompt
and soothing were her attentions to the sick and afilicted,
that

it

was a common remark of her beloved

Dr. Langdon, when called to the sick chamber,
as well send for Mrs. Treadwell as for me."

We

Rev.

You might

have referred to her history not only to show the

source to which Portsmouth

is

indebted for several of her

conspicuous houses, which were reared

—but

pastor.
''

in the last

century

also to bring out a hitherto unwritten history of a
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lady whose traits of character should leave an enduring
impression. There is one trait which has not been men-

She had her
should not be passed over.
these hours
and
when
secret
hours
for
prayer,
particular
she would
her
matter
how
no
business,
pressing
arrived,
retire from it all to seek communion with her Maker.

tioned, but

Jacob, a brother of Charles Treadwell, came from Ipswich
about the same time with his brother, and built the house at
ithe corner of Congress and Chestnut streets, now occupied
by Dr. Perry. It was probably built as early as 1735. Jacob
Treadwell was a tanner, and located his yard at the north

end of Bridge street. The yard was afterwards owned by
Toppin Maxwell. Daniel Treadwell, a son of Jacob Treadwell, graduated at Harvard in 1754, and was a professor

New York, until his death in 17G0.
Another son, Nathaniel, occupied his father's house in
1781, when the first great fire in Portsmouth commenced
The barn was on the spot where the Temple
in his barn.
Some boys had been making clay marbles, and
stands.
now
The barn was soon
built a fire in the barn to burn them.
in flames, also two barns near by, the jail on the opposit e
corner south, and the mansion of Woodbury Langdon,
where the Eockingham House now stands, were all conThe jail had been built but twenty-two years.
sumed.
From Nathaniel Treadwell descended William E., from him
Robert 0., and from him Daniel H. Treadwell.
The house on the corner of Chestnut street, was afterwards owned by Capt. John Parrott, and was the birth-place
of the late John P., Enoch G., and Wm. W. Parrott, gentlemen distinguished in the political and commercial world.
at King's College in

Thomas Treadwell, who is not directly connected with
the Treadwell families above referred to, also came from
Ipswich, in 1794, and learned the hatter's trade of Deacon
Harris, in a small shop which was then on the spot

Job

where the centre
10

front of the Franklin

House now

stands.
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RAMBLE XXV.

—

—

"Warner House Capt. Mlacplieadris Jonatliaia
"Warner Paintings developed First lightning rod.

Th.e

—

—

Among

the great variety of structures in and about our
have been noted for connection with our past
which
city
history, is one which is deserving of some prominence.
It is the oldest brick house in the city, which at the time
of its building was scarcely surpassed by any private
residence in New England. The mansion to which we refer
It is situated at the corner of
called the Warner house.
Daniel and Chapel streets, is at present owned and occupied
by Col. John N. Sherburne, and is apparently as sound, fresh

is

and in as good repair as though it had been erected within
twenty years.
Capt. Archibald Macpheadris, the projector and builder
of this mansion, was a native of Scotland, a
King's Council, and an opulent merchant.

member of the
The work was

commenced in 1718 and finished in 1723, at an expense of
£6000. The massive walls, eighteen inches thick, are of
which with some of the other building materials were
brought from Holland. Hewn stone at that time was not
in use.
The brick work commences on the rough cellar
brick,

It is three stories

—the

third story has
a gambrel roof and lutheran windows. The stories are very
high for the style of the time in which it was built, the

walls.

in height

whole height of the building being about fifty feet.
Capt. M. was a leading projector of the first iron works
in America.
He was at the head of a small company which
commenced the manufacture of iron from the ore at Lamprey river. In 1719 the General Court of Massachusetts
granted to this company, by way of encouragement, a slip
of land two miles wide, at the head of Dover line.
This
land was to furnish fuel for the iron works, and a location

WARNER HOUSE.
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How

for settling the foreign operatives.
long the work
continued or to what extent, we have no knowledge, but
some of the iron fixtures now in use in this mansion were

—

The land of the
from the Lamprey River Iron Works.
company is now embraced in the town of Barrington.
Capt. Macpheadris married Miss Sarah Wentworth, one
of the sixteen children of Governor John Wentworth.
[After his death, in 1729, she married George Jaffrey.]
Capt. M. occupied the mansion but six years, and died in
1729. They had but one daughter, Mary, who was married
The portraits of the
in 1754 to Hon. Jonathan Warner.
mother and daughter, in Copeley's best style, still ornament
one of the parlors of the house. Mr. Warner was one of
the King's Council, until the Revolution closed his comHe had but one child, who died young. We well
mission.
As
recollect Mr. W. as one of the last of the cocked hats.
in a vision of early childhood, he is still before us, in all
the dignity of the aristocratic crown officers. That broad
back, long skirted brown coat, those small clothes and silk
stockings those silver buckles, and that cane, we see them
the life that filled and moved them ceased
still, although

—

half a century ago. He was the great uncle of the present
occupant of the mansion. But in speaking of the persons
we have neglected the mansion, of which it was our principal

At

purpose to speak.
the head of the stairs on the broad space each side

of the hall windows, there are pictures of two Indians, life
a skillful artist.
size, highly decorated, and executed by

These pictures have always been in view there, and are
supposed to represent some with whom the original owner
traded in furs, in which business he was also engaged. In
the lower hall of the house are still displayed the enormous
antlers of an elk, presented to Capt. M. by the Indians.
Not long since the spacious front entry underwent repairs.
There had accumulated four coatings of paper. In one
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place, on removing the under coating, the picture of the
hoof of a horse was discovered. This led to further inves-

tigation—the horse of

life-size was
developed, and a little
work exhumed Gov. Phipps on his
The
charger.
progress of clearing the walls was now entered upon in

further

'

earnest, with as much interest as if delving in the ruins of
Pompeii.
The next discovery was that of a lady at a
spinning
wheel (ladies spun in those times) who seems
interrupted
in her work by a hawk hghting
among the chickens. Then

came a scripture

scene, Abraham offering up Isaac
the
the
etc.
There is a distant city scene and other
ram,
angel,
sketches on the walls, covering perhaps four or five hun-

dred square feet.
The walls have been very
carefully
and the whole paintings, which are
the

cleared,

work of some

clever artist, are

now

evidently
presented in their

original beauty.

No

had

of the

hidden
—person living any knowlege
ings they were as novel to an old lady of eighty, who had

been

familiar with the

grand-daughter

The rooms
walls,

The

who

in the

paint-

house from her childhood, as to her

discovered the horse's foot.

house are finished with panelled wood

and the old Dutch tiles still decorate the
fire-places.
some of them are rather unique.
The

pictures on

antiquarian here will find in the treasured family rehcs more
which are

curiosities than our limits will allow us to
detail,
more pleasing to him than a feast.

This house
in

provided with a lightning rod, which was
1762 under the personal inspection of Doctor
is

put up
Benjamin Franklin
New Hampshire.

—and

was probably the

first

put up in

PLEASANT STREET.
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—]Nd[atthe-w
Ijiverinore — Sanaviel—Ed%varcl

Fleasant street

Parsonage

Loe —The

St.

mai-ision.

Although not always

the case, streets sometimes Lave

In going south from Market square, we
significant names.
mile
half
a
for
through what once was regarded
proceed
the most attractive street in Portsmouth, on which governors, lawyers, clergymen and merchants had residences, and
pass over a neck of land with water not very far distant on
either side

— hence Pleasant

was very appropriately
there is now no street more
street

Diverging from it
spacious, level, and refreshing to the eye of the rambler,
than Livermore. It was named for him who owned the

named.

site

long before the latter street was opened.

At the entrance of Livermore

street,

on the south

side,

stands a brick block of three tenements, where thirty years
ago the Pleasant street church was built. Its builders not

heeding that prophecy which rather belongs to the profane
than to the sacred,
Westward the star of empire takes its way "—
'•

found out too late that the location w^as wrong, if nothing
and after trials by several societies, which were
else,
swept by the current to the more western localities, the
church at the age of twenty-five years passed under the

—

—

to an enterprising individual, and was laid aside
from its sacred use. Its belfry was dismantled, the sanctum
or western portion, with the pulpit, were cut off, and the
building with its hundred and twenty pews was turned into
three tenements, and its pastor, deacons, wardens and sexton, being now all represented by Thomas H. Odion, who

hammer

investment he has made more profitable,
pecuniarily, than it ever was before.

now

finds the
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The next building on Livermore

street,

though of no

towering pretensions, has yet its history. In 1813, at the
corner of Pleasant and State streets, where Mr. Thacher's
store

now
will

Many

stands, the N. H. Union Bank house
recollect the brick safe standing

was burnt.

prominent
amid the ruins on the next morning. Over the safe a new
banking-house was erected, and used until a new location
was found. The house was then removed to Wentworth
street, and arranged for a chapel and Sunday school room
for the South Parish.
In 1828 it was sold to the Pleasant
street Society, and was removed to its present location.
It
was again used as a chapel and school room for several
years by the new society, tljen sold to an individual who
raised the roof and made it what it is, a comely dwelling.
Next comes the brick residence of Capt. Thomas Tarlton,

by the South Parish for Rev. Dr. Parker, soon after
the street was opened to the water.
now pass over to
the only mansion on the north side of Livermore street,
which sits alone and claims to be a primitive settler, being
built

We

having been built facing Pleasant
house
with a similar open yard and balustraded

older than the street
street,

much

on Daniel

itself,

like the original position of the Jaffrey

street,

After remaining there for more
than half a century, on the opening of the street to the
fence in front to the street.

water between forty and fifty years ago, its front was
changed from Pleasant to Livermore street, and it was
removed back a short distance to its present locality. It
was early the place of residence of Hon. Matthew Livermore, if not built by him.
This gentleman, who was born at Watertown, Mass. in
1703, at the age of twenty-one came to Portsmouth as a
school master, and kept the grammar school seven years.
In 1731, he became an attorney-at-law, and was soon after
appointed Attorney General of the Province and Advocate
for the

King

in the courts of admiralty.

These

offices

were

LIVERMORE FAMILY.
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It is not unlikely that ho built
profitable to him.
house as early as one hundred and twenty years ago.

this

house and that of Rev. Dr. Haven, north of

it,

this

Both
were

gambrel-roofed between them was a small building, used
by Mr. Livermore for his office, and in later years was the
office of Hon. John S. Sherburne, also of John Wendell.
Samuel Livermore lived in the house on Livermore street
;

(probably with Matthew) during a part of the administration
of Gov. John Wentworth. He was born in Waltham, in

May, 1732 was a relative, not a brother, of Matthew Livermore. He settled in Portsmouth about 1758 was appointed
;

;

by John Wentworth King's Attorney for New Hampshire,
and became his most necessary adviser in the troubles.
From that moment till his death, in 1803, (except about two
years required for deliberation before October, 1777), he
was in almost uninterrupted service of the King, or of his
country
serving from the last named epoch as Delegate,

—

Representative and Senator in Congress, and as Chief
Justice of the State. The late James Sheafe, our Duke of

Wellington in sagacity and in manners, spoke with unreserved admiration of his strong common sense. The late

Judge Smith

illustrated

by amusing anecdotes the almost

absolute influence with which he presided at the Convention
which formed the present Constitution of New Hampshire.
It is subscribed with his name.
The author of the Life of
William Plummer pronounces a eulogy upon his talents;
and a far better judge, the late Charles H. Atherton, in his

memoir of Claggett, declared that Samuel Livermore was
the great man of New Hampshire in his time.
Samuel had
a farm in Londonderry, where he lived at two different
There Arthur Livermore was born. Edward St.
periods.
Loe was born in Portsmouth in 1762. Here he received his
education and practiced law Arthur lived in Holderness
and was about forty years ago a member of Congress.
Edward married here, and occupied the Rindge house, on
;
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the present site of the Jacob Sheafe house, corner of Daniel
street.
He also occupied the Storer house near the Acad-

emy.

He was

street,

but

He

sold

it

the owner of the old mansion on Livermore

we do
in

not know that he was ever an occupant.
1809 to Dr. Nathaniel A. Haven.

It is said that

Edward

St.

Loe Livermore and Jeremiah

Smith of Exeter, were at one time attentive to two ladies
That was a pleasant day
in the same family in Concord.
on which Edward invited his lady love to ride. One of the
best vehicles and most sprightly horses were selected. The
animal was restive, and Edward on reaching the door,
regarding it unsafe to take in company until the horse was
subdued, drove by without stopping. Again he approaches
from the opposite direction, and again drives by Jehu-like,
and after again passsing and repassing in a manner very
unaccountable to the lady and her indignant mother, who
regarded the whole proceeding as a matter of trifling with
their feelings, Edward at length stops and enters the house.
Before he had time to make an explanation, the spirited
mother boxed his ears with a little of other demonstration
than that of favor. At least, Judge Smith so decided in his
own mind, and who shall question such a Judge's decision ?
for the

Judge, though a greater favorite, being a considerate man, shrugging up his shoulders, retired from his suit,
not being willing to subject himself to similar treatment.
Edward, however, persevered, and the lady became his
bride.
riet.

He had three children
last we heard of the

The

having been twice

:

Samuel, Caroline and Harlatter she

was

in Jerusalem,

thither, wishing to close her days in the

Holv Land.
After the death of Matthew Livermore in 1776, the house
was for some years occupied by his daughter, Mrs. Green-

wood, who was, we think, his only child. Afterwards it
was occupied by Nathaniel Sparhawk, Col. E. J. Long, Capt.
John Porter of the Navy, John Wardrobe, Mr. Toscan, the

GEN. SULLIVAN.
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French consul^ Capt. Samuel Ham, and some others. In
1809, when Livermore street was opened, it came into the
possession of the late Dr. Nathaniel A. Haven, and in 1813
was owned and occupied by Alexander Ladd. The spacious garden extended on one side of the house to Pleasant
It was afterwards
street, and on the other to the creek.
owned and occupied by Samuel E. Coues, and in 1854 it
was purchased by Albert R. Hatch, and is now his place of
residence.

RAMBLE XXVII.

—

—

John. STallivan. The house 'hoy His first la^\^ case
His advanceixient His sail on. the Piscataciua.

—

—

Having given a hasty sketch of the history of the Livermore mansion, we will go back a few years to take a more
view of the old occupants.
was not far from the year 1758, that a lad of seventeen
years, with a rough dress, might have been seen knocking
familiar
It

and asking for the Squire, w^ho
and inquires

at the door of this house,
listens to his application,
" And what can

you

"

do,

:

my

lad, if I

take

you ?"

the wood, take care of the horse, attend
to the gardening, and perhaps find some spare time to read
a little, if you can give me the privilege."

Oh, I can

split

John Sullivan, for that was the
to be a promising lad, and so he

name he gave, appeared
was received into Mr.

Livermore's kitchen, and was entrusted with various matters
Mr. L.,
relating to the work of the house and the stable.

him

intelligent, encouraged his desire to read by
from
his library any books he wished and with
furnishing
Libraries
this privilege he improved every leisure moment.

finding

;
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then were not so extensive as now, but the position of Mr.
L. gave him a very good one for the times, and among them
the most choice legal works of the day. John was permitted
at times to take a seat in the library room, and he had the
care of

it

in Mr. Livermore's absence.

One evening there had been some trouble in the town,
which resulted in a fight. As has been the custom in later
days, so then the party which fared the worse prosecuted
the other for assault and battery. The case was to be

brought before Deacon Penhallow, (at his house on the
south-east corner of Pleasant and Court streets.)
The
best legal talents' were needed for the defence to save
the culprit from the stinging disgrace of being placed in
in those formidable pieces of timber which
the stocks
were standing for years near the south-east corner of the
old North church.
The defendant at once resorted to the
office of Mr. Livermore.
He was absent, and John was
;

reading in the library alone. The man supposing that any
one from an ofiice so celebrated might answer his purpose,
asked John if he would not undertake his case. John, on
the whole, concluded to go, and leaving word in the kitchen
that he should be absent awhile, trudged ofi" with his client.
He soon learnt the merits of the case, and having given

some attention

to the law books, and acquired some knowlof
the
forms
of trial, he had confidence that he might
edge
the
case.
The charges were made the blackened
gain
eyes and bruises were shown, and the case looked very
;

doubtful for John's client.

While this trial was going on, Mr. Livermore returned
from his journey and on inquiring for John to take care
of the horse, was told that he had gone off to Deacon
Penhallow's to a court. Mr. L.'s curiosity was excited.
He put the horse in the stable, and without awaiting his
supper, slipt into a room adjoining the court, and without
being seen by the parties listened to the trial. John had
;

LAW
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CASE.

commenced his argument, which was managed with
good tact, and exhibited native talent and as much knowlJohn was
edge of law as some regular practitioners.
received
here
and
John
his
client
was
successful,
acquitted,

just

his first court fee.

Mr. L, returned as obscurely as he entered. The next
morning the young man was called into the library room,

and thus addressed " John, my kitchen is no place for you
follow on in your studies, give them your undivided attention, and you shall have that assistance you need from me
:

;

you are in condition to repay it."
The result is well-known. John Sullivan became eminent
at the bar, became conspicuous as General in the war of
the Revolution, and after the peace was for three years
President of New Hampshire. He was afterwards District
Judge. He died at Durham in 1795, at the age of fifty-four.
Gen. Sullivan was of Irish descent. His father was born
in Limerick in 1692, came to Berwick, Me. as early as the
until

year 1723, and died in 1796, aged one hundred and four
His mother came over several years after, from
years.
Cork. She was born in 1714, and died in 1801, aged eightyseven.

Her mind was

father's education

of a rough though noble cast.
The
was good, and together they enjoyed

honorable poverty in early

life.

When

on her passage to

passenger jocosely said to her: What
do you expect to do by going over to America? Do, said
Little did she then
she, why raise Governors for them.
this country, a fellow

think that of two of her l3oys then unborn, John would
become President of New Hampshire and James the Gov-

ernor of Massachusetts.

James, in his minority, was engaged in gondolaing on
our river, and it was when following this business that he

broke both of his

legs, the effects of

which were ever

after

visible in his gait.

John

Sullivan, in early

life,

was doubtless

familiar with
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the navigation of the Piscataqua. Later in Hfe, after the
Revolution, when the General's commission had given place
to that of President of

New

Hampshire, his Excellency,
one
Durham,
day saw a boat bound to
asked for a passage, which was readily

being a resident of

Portsmouth. He
granted, one of the boatmen proposing the condition that
the President should observe the usual custom of paying

his respects to the " Pulpit,"

—a name given to some stones

projecting from the river, which the superstitious boatmen
regarded as subjecting to bad luck if passed without raising

the hat.

The General

said he never did nor never should

and therefore they need not
There was danger of had luck to the boatmen. They however sailed and rowed on down the river.
At length one of the boatmen raised his own hat, and,

pay

ask

respect to the devil's pulpit,

it

of him.

up to the tri-colored hat with waving
plume which decorated the head of his Excellency, in apparent wonder said, " sir, the birds seem to have flown over
"
His hand was speedily raised and the hat careyour hat ?
casting his eyes

" I see
brought down for inspection.
nothing," said
We've passed the Pulpit, sir," was the laconic reply.
he.
The superstitious boatmen were in good cheer they had
brought the President down and good luck rested on the
fully

"

;

voyage of that day.

The success of the

Sullivans under great difficulties should
give encouragement for perseverance to all young men.
There is certainly a memento connected with Livermore
street history

which should never be forgotten.

ODIORNE

—WHIPPLE.
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XXVIII.

—?^. H. Bank lioTise —Jotlaam Ocliovne —
—"Williain "Whipple —The marriage put
aside —His first declaration of independence — His
slaves — Frince's freedom. — Dinah— CnfFee — The gar-

Fire of 180S

His

fainily

rison hoixse.

Let us

stir

the ashes of the

fire

of 1802, on Market

Square, and see what will come up. On the spot where
now stands the Piscataqua Exchange Bank, began that
great fire on Christmas night, in the building occupied in
part as a boarding house by the widow of Daniel Hart, and

The vault of the
in part by the New Hampshire Bank.
bank was in the basement, and over the banking room was
the insurance office of John Peirce. The deposits in the
vault were all found safe after the fire, but the papers in
the insurance office were all lost. The building was gambrel-roofed, similar in structure but not quite so large as

the

Ladd house near the academy.

It fronted

on Market

Square, and on a line with the new Market, as did also the
This fire
Pearse house and store on the north of it.

extended from the Market (which was burnt), north, burning
Market street on both sides to the north end of the present
Merchant's Row, and also all the buildings on the north side
of the Parade, and in Ladd street, except one.
Now that the old banking and boarding house is reared
in imagination from its ashes, and the reader can see its
ancient form, we will look some years further back for an
incident in

its history.

Here, more than a century since, resided the Hon. Jotham
Odiorne, who, about the year 1720, married Mehitable, one
of the four daughters of Robert Cutt, of Kittery.

other three sisters were married as follows

:

Mary

The

to William

"
senior,
malster," seaman, and afterwards farmer ;
Catharine to John Moffat, merchant, and Elizabeth to Rev.

Whipple

Joseph Whipple of Hampton

Falls.
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Hon. Jotham Odiorne, who died in 1761, was a member
of His Majesty's council. In early life, he was a resident
of Newcastle, and the owner of a large number of
fishing
Sarah, one of his three daughters, married Mr.
Henry Appleton, a brother of the first wife of Eev. Dr.
Haven.
On his decease she married Mr. William Applevessels.

ton,

her

—although of the same name
first

husband.

The

Capt. William Appleton,

latter

yet in no way related to
husband was the father of

who

formerly lived in Court streetj
After
William, senior, died, his widow married Daniel Hart, and
at the time of the fire in 1802 she was again a widow, and
kept the boarding-house where the fire commenced. Before

and of Mehitable, the wife of Thomas P. Drown.

her limited means of support, Mrs. Hart had
been the owner of the Gov. Wentworth house, on Pleasant
street, and of the McClintock house, on State street.
Mary,

this time of

another daughter of Jotham Odiorne, married Capt. Peter
Pearse, and was the mother of Mr. Stephen Pearse, now
of this city.
Another daughter of Mr. Odiorne was the

mother of Mrs. John Peirce.
For the better understanding of the

our ramble,

drift of

necessary to refer to another family.
William Whipple, senior, had five children

it is

William (the
signer of the Declaration of Independence) Robert, who
died young Joseph, collector of Portsmouth Mary, mar;

;

;

;

ried to Robert Trail, comptroller of the port of Portsmouth
and Hannah, married to Dr. Joshua Brackett.

;

William Whipple, junior, was born in Kittery in 1730, and
an early age went to sea. Before reaching twenty-one^
he had command of a vessel, and afterwards made not only
at

successful voyages to the West Indies and Europe, but also
to the coast of Africa and the blemish of that dark living
;

which

brought away, has not been wholly
by the fame which shines around his name on
the immortal scroll of our country's glory. At the age of

freight,

obliterated

his vessel

MARRIAGE PUT ASIDE.
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twenty-iiine lie retired from sea service, and turned his
attention to mercantile business at home, and to the enjoy-

ments of social life. We now come back to the old house
on Market Square to which we referred at the commencement.

daughters of Jothara Odiorne was Miss Mchitbore her mother's name, and was the pride of the

Among the
who

able,

family.

Among

the suitors, in cocked hats, small clothes

and ruffles, William Whipple received her especial favor. In
due time the wedding was arranged, and one joyous evening there was a special illumination of these premises.
The Rev. Samuel Langdon, in his flowing wig, might have
been seen entering the house, and two shiny faced negro
boys, JPrince and Cuffee, busy in attendance. The parlor
fire-place was dressed with fresh spruce, boquets ornamented
the mantle, and the white scoured floor was freely sanded.
The father, mother and children were gathered, the bride
with her maids, and the groom with his attendants were all
arranged, when the chief personage of the occasion sud-

denly leaves the circle for another room.
After waiting nearly half an hour, a message

is

received

by the anxious bridegroom. He goes to another room and
there finds his lady divested of her wedding suit, and in
her

common

dress.

She told him she had come to the

He pleads,
conclusion not to be married that evening
with
in
vain
he
but
no
efifect
the wedbut
remonstrates,
!

;

—

must be delayed to some other occasion.
must be married now or never," was his decisive
It was unavailing
so, with a determination no less
reply.
heartfelt than that of some years after placing his name to
ding, she said,

"

We

—

the immortal Declaration, he here declared his personal
independence, retired from the scene, and never after made

She was afterwards
married to William B. Treadwell, who was the father of Capt.
Robert 0. Treadwell. Capt. T. was the commander of the
a call upon his cousin Mehitable.
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East Indiaman which hailed from Portsmouth.
It
was a brig of ninety tons, owned by Matthew S. Marsh.
first

The voyage was very

successful, and laid the foundation
of Capt. Treadweli's large fortune.
Capt. William Whipple afterwards bestowed his affections

cousin, Catherine Moffatt, daughter of John
After their marriage they resided at the house of
her father (now the residence of the family of the late
Alexander Ladd), during his life, which closed in 1795.

upon another
Moffatt.

They had but one child, who died in infancy.
At the foot of his garden, facing on High street, has stood
twenty-five years, the house in which the
two of his slaves resided Prince and Cuffee
They were brought to this town with a number

until within

families of

—

Whipple.
of others of their color, in a ship from the coast of Africa
prior to 1766, then about ten years old. It was said that
they were brothers, the sons of an African prince, sent over
for an education, but retained in slavery.
Capt. Whipple was a member of the first Council after

—

the organization of the government of the state and being
summoned to attend an extra session of the legislature at
Exeter, on the advance of Gen. Burgoyne into Vermont,
in 1777,

— Capt. Whipple, according

to the custom of the

times, proceeded to Exeter on horseback,

and took as

his

servant the black Prince, on another horse behind him.
On the meeting of the Council, Mr. Whipple was appointed
Brigadier General with the command of the first N. H.
BriBrigade, Gen. Stark to the command of the second
with
one-fourth
each
march
to
with
orders
forthwith,
gade

—

—

"
of their command, to the North Western Frontier to stop
the progress of the enemy." Prince was ordered by Gen-

Whipple the next morning to get the horses ready
while he went to take leave of the Governor and Council.
On returning he found that Prince had not exerted his usual
eral

other attendiligence, and on setting out, probably without
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Whipple's slaves.

His master
dants, Prince appeared sulky and in ill Immor.
"
said
his
misconduct.
him
for
Prince,
Master,"
upbraided
*'
are going to fight for your llherty, but I have none to

you

fight for."

"

" behave like a
Prince," replied his master,

duty, and from this hour you shall be
Prince wanted no other incentive he performed

man and do your
free."

;

duty like a man throughout the campaign, wdiich ended
in the surrender of Burgoyne, and from that day he was a
Mrs. Mullineaux, his daughter yet living, has
freeman.
his

always retained his free papers as a valuable keepsake.
Prince Whipple died in this town in 1797, twelve years
He was a large, well-proportioned
after his former master.
and
of gentlemanly manners and
fine
and
looking man,
deportment. He was the Caleb Quotemof the old fashioned
semi-monthly assemblies, and at all large weddings and
Nothing could go on
dinners, balls and evening parties.
his death was much regretted
and
without
Prince,
right

by both the white and colored inhabitants of the towai by
whom he was always regarded as a leader.
Cuffee Whipple died about the year 1820. He also was
For a
prominent among the dark gentry of the day.
the
was
a
subscriber
to
PortsCuffee
a
of
century
quarter
mouth papers.
Dinah, the wife of Prince, was born of a slave in New;

the latter of

castle, in

the family of Rev. Mr. Chase, minister of that

At the age of twenty-one she received her freedom
and came to this town, where she was received as a member
place.

of the North church, in which she continued an exemplary
life of eighty-six years.

member during her

Gen. Whipple, after the war, had intended to erect a
house on the premises of the family estate, for Prince,
but he died suddenly of the
Cuff"ee, and their families
autumn
heart complaint, in the
of 1785, before he had
;

accomplished it. His widow, Madame Whipple, gave them
the use of a piece of land at the Avest end of her garden,
11

*r
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on High
wives.

street,

during their lives and the Hves of their
Prince and
lot, by their joint exertions,

Into this

Cuifce hauled a small two-story house, above referred to^
where they and their famihes lived during the lives of all

but Dinah,

who occupied

number of years was the

the same until 1832, and for a
teacher, in that house, of the

Ladies' Charitable African School for

The house

in

young children.
which Gen. Whipple was born and spent

his early life is at the head of a small cove in Kittery, on
the east from the Navy Yard. Until within a few years it

bore the external marks of being a garrison house.

It

has

been modernized, and its antiquarian beauties are now shut
from sight. The locality is, however, of some interest, and
is worthy of note to those who take an hour's stroll from

Portsmouth to Kittery.

EAMBLE XXIX.
Description of the AVliipple G-ax-rison Hoxise
struction and.

— Con-

Tzse.

ramble closed at the Whipple garrison house.
These places of protection from the Indians were formerly
and within fifty years
quite numerous in this neighborhood,
of them were standing but they have, one by one,

Our

many

last

;

convenient dwellings, until scarcely
given place to more
of men has arisen who
any are left. Already a generation
do not know these objects even by sight and the historian
and the
has scarcely given that description of the structure
their
memory to
uses of garrison houses, which will enable
when the old houses shall be no longer seen.
be
;

preserved,
as a description of one is substantially a description
of all, we will describe the Whipple house, so called, being

And
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GARRISON HOUSES.
the last one, so far as

we know, which was

left in this

neigh-

borhood.
It

was

built on the east

mile from

its

mouth,

bank of the Piscataqua, about a

in Kittery, opposite the

Navy Yard.

a few yards from the water, and stood
on a spot of ground very well chosen for its purpose,
having a cove (now called Whipple's cove) running half

The house was only

so that no savage could come that way unperIt also commanded a view of the harbor up and

way round
ceived.

down,

The

it,

for a considerable distance.
size of the

thirty-four feet,

house as

two

it

now

stories high,

stands

is fifty-four

—though when used asbya

the
it was probably about thirty-four feet square
remainder of the length being of a later date, is framed in
the common way. The repairs made by the present owner,
Mr. Jesse Philbrick, in the past fifteen years, have removed
all the former external appearances.
The garrison part of this house was constructed of hem-

garrison

;

hewed square, dove-tailed together at the
corners when the present owner put the building in repair,
this timber was found to be perfectly sound, and likely to
lock timber
;

destroyed by fire. This house, like
the
nearly
garrison houses, was built with the upper
story projecting beyond the lower about eight or ten inches

last for centuries unless
all

side.
Some of them projected twice as far. The
this
of
projection was not, as some supposed, chiefly
design

on every

good loop-holes through which to fire muskets at
the assailants, though they might be used for that purpose,
but the projection, with its loop-holes or scuttles, was
to afford

intended to give the

women

in the

house a chance to pour

down

boiling water, at once to scald the Indians and put
out the fires they almost always kindled in their attacks.

The form

of the building was doubtless copied by the

European houses, in which projecting upper
were common and the preference for timber over

colonists from
stories

;
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stone probably arose from the destitution of lime in early
days.

Many

much larger than this
awkward structure, and the diffithem when the lower timber became

of the garrison houses were

and their great

;

size, their

culty of repairing

them to disappear. For very obvious
few windows, and those of small size,
had
but
reasons, they
the house and these furespecially in the lower part of
nished with strong shutters. The door was a ponderous

rotten, has caused

;

some cases made of timber or joist, sometimes of
not
and
unfrequently hung on wooden hinges generoak,
but
not
always, opening in two parts, well braced and
ally,
thing, in

;

barred.

Every neighborhood, of three or four farm houses, used
to have one of them a garrison house, built in this way, by
the united efforts of the neighbors, but held as the private
of one man, and used as the residence of one

property

In times of apprehended danger nearly or quite
the neighbors lodged at the garrison. This house seems
to have been the capital of a little hamlet at Whipple's
at an
cove, and was probably built by all the neighbors,

family.
all

The house may, not improbably, be nearly two
hundred years old. It was at a later date, the residence of
Robert Cutt, who died in 1717, and whose daughter was
the wife of William Whipple, senior, whose name is still
early period.

retained for the house and cove.

There was a garrison house in another part of Kittery,
near York, on a farm afterwards owned by the late Judge
one
Sherburne, of this city. One at Portsmouth Plains
;

There were also many
at Newington, both demolished.
a few years.
within
until
all
stood
others, but these

CLOSE OF FIRST CENTURY.
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RAMBLE XXX.
I*ortsmou.tli

—

—

in 1727 Inhabitants Property
tion of IS'eigh.'borh.ood.s.

— Loca-

A VIEW of Portsmouth near the close of the first century
from its settlement, is a matter of some interest. We have
before us an Inventory of the Polls and Estates of the
Town of Portsmouth in 1727, which was taken by Messrs.
Stephen Greenleaf and John Pray, according to an order
of government. It is the best record extant of the names
of the citizens of this town at that time, and interesting to many of the present citizens of Portsmouth as a
register of their ancestors residing here more than one
I'.undred and thirty years ago
for a large number of the
names are yet among us. The names of some widows who
were reported as tax-payers and a few names which were
not legible, have been omitted.
The whole number of polls given is 475 oxen 121,
cows 407, horses 154, hogs 108, slaves 52, houses 298,
:

—

—

acres of tillage land 226, acres of

meadow

520, acres of

marsh 87.
Of the slaves, Capt. Walker had 4, William Vaughan 4,
Col. Walden 2, Richard Wibird 3, R. Waterhouse 2, George
Jeffries 2
the remaining 35 were owned singly in families.
Richard Wibird owned 5 houses, William Vaughan 4,
Moses Paul 3, John Downing 4, Nathaniel Mendum 3, and
;

19 individuals 2 houses each.

The remaining 241 houses

were owned by as many proprietors.

who paid the highest taxes ranged
Richard Wibird £37, Joshua Peirce
36, John Rindge 32, Geo. Jeffries 31, Henry Sherburne 29,
Joseph Sherburne 24, William Knight 22, John Bradford 22,
Henry Keyes 22, Thomas Sibson 21, Jacob Lanes 20, WilHam
The

thirteen persons

in the following order

Vaughan

20,

:

Thomas Westbrook

20.
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TAX PAYERS IN PORT.SMOUTH IN
John Abbott
John Abbott,

Edward
Jr.

Cate, Jr.

John Gains

Peter Abbott

Jo.sliua Cate

Keuben Abbott
James Abbott

Thomas Cass
Abraham Center

Adams

.Snmuel

John Churchill
William Chandler

AVilliiim Aihiiiis

Ambrose Clearage
Joseph Adams
Beiijamiu Akorman James Clarkson
John Alniony
William

Josiali

Amos

Kobei t Armstrong
George Ayers
John Ayers
Joshiia

Babb

.Sampson l!abb

Sampson Babb,
Phillip Babb
James Babb
John Babb
Thomas Barns

Clark

John Clark

Arcula's Aiichson

Jr.

Abraliam Barns
Wiliam Barns

George Clark
Ichabod Clark

Wm.

Cottons-Sen
AVilliam Cotton, Jr.
.

Thomas Cotton
Thomas Cotton,

Jr.

George Coolbroth
John Coolbroth
Joseph Crowell
Benjamin Crowell

Wm.

Crostwaite

Thomas Crocket

Capt. Benj. Cross
Bartlett
Capt. Wm. Cross
Peter Ball
John Cutt
Capt. Richard Cutt
Hugh Banfield
Capt. Sam'l Banfield John Culverson
John Darling
George Banfield
Daniel Bailey
Samuel Davis

Abraham

Jtr.

Bacon

Thomas Beasfelde
Thomas Beck, Sen.
Thomas Beck
Henry Beck
Samuel Beck
Henry Bennett
James Benson
Henry Benson
John' Benson
Stephen Berry
Joseph Berry
William Bevens
Abraham Bevens
Tliomas Bevens
William Bennett
Wm. Bickliam
Thomas Bickford
Henry Bickford
Eliakim Bicki'ord

John Davis

Timothy Davis,
Timothy Davis
William Davis
John Daniel
John Daverson

Jr.

Wm. DiUaway

Francis Dittey

Ephraim Dennett
Ale.xander Dennett

Moses Dennett
'J'imothy Dennis
Timothy Dennis.
Samuel Dennis

John

Jr.

Dow

Benjamin Dockum
Richard Dolebear

I'ercy Bicki'ord

John Downing
Joseph Downing
John Drew
Francis Di ew

Nicholas Bisliop

Nathaniel Dresser

Robert Bond
Michael Brooks
John Brooks

John Edmonds
Thomas Edmonds

James Boyd

John Briar
f^anuiel

Brewster

Joseph P>rewster
Joshua Brewster

James Dun
Eicbaid Elliot
Joshua Fanning
Wm. Fairweather
William Fellows

Wm.

Fellows, Jr.

John Fellows
Jolm Brewster
Frenchman Biackett Nath-1 Fellows
Amo.s Fernald
John Biadlord
John Fitzgerald
Samuel Brown

Brown
Brown

Wm.

Foss
Samuel Foss
Josepli
William P.roughton James Fuller
John Frost
John Broughlon
Capt. Furl.er
Josepli Buss
Aide Gammon
Moses Caverly
Kdward Gate
Francis Gammon
Cliarles

1727.

Gammon
Gammon

Joseph Johnson
Richaid Jose
Marty n Jo.'^c
Bciij. Ciamblon, Esq. William Jones
Jeremiah Gordon
Henry Keais
John Gowell
Capt. Kennard
William Keniston
Stephen Greenleaf
I'eter Greeley
Capt. George King
James Gray
Ciipt.Wm. King
IVter King
Joseph Grant
John Green
William Knight
John Grindall
John Knowles
Robert Green
Ezekiel Knowles
Caleb Gratton
Jacob Lane
John Gritiis
George Lane
John Guy
Jacob Lane, Jr.
Thomas Harvey
Robert Lane
Samuel Hart
Wm. Laugdon
Samuel Hart, Jr.
Tobias Langdon
Robert Hart
Mark Langdon
Capt. Samuel Hart Joseph Langdon
John Hall
Benjamin Langley
John Ham
Stephen Lang
1 liomas Ham
William Lang
William Ham
Robert Lang
Samuel Ham
John Lang
Samuel Ham, Jr.
Nathaniel Lang
Thomas Hanimet
Nathaniel Lang, Jr.
John Hardisou
John Lang
Thomas Harris
Stephen Lang, jr.
Phillip

William

William Cate

Mark Hatfin

.Tacob Lavis, Jr.

John

Jacob Lavers

Hill

Samuel Holmes
Lazuras Holmes
John Hooper
George How
Edward Hopkins
William Hook
William Howard

(ieorge Lavis

I)aniel Jackson, Jr.

John Martvn

Ebenezer Jackson
Elisha Jackson
Joshua Jackson
Samuel Jackson
George JellVies, Esq.
Daniel Jeti'iies

A.Macpheadris, Esq.

Jeremiah Lawry
James Leach
Zachariah Leach
William Lewis
Benjamin Lewis
John Lear
David Horney
Capt. John Libbey
Jeremiah Libbey
Edward Hobreus
Nath'l Home
Abraham Libbey
Nathaniel Hodgdon James Libbey
Mark Hunkiug, Esq. Benj. Libbey
Areul's Hunkiug
Joseph Libbey
William Hunking
James Libbey, Jr.
William Hucker
Robert Lintle
John Low
Walter Hull
William Lowd
Capt. Huse
John Locke, jr.
Clement Hughes
Edward Lock
George Hunter
Joseph Lock
Capt. Ellis Husk
William Lock
George Huntress
James Lock
Moses Ingraham
Jetliro Lock
Thomas James
William Lock
Richard James
John Jackson
Benjamin Lusey
Robert Macklin
Ephraim Jackson
James Mackeny
Nathaniel Jackson
Daniel Jackson
George Marshall

Samuel Mansou
Thomas Mane
John Mardeu
James Mardeu

Peter JIann
Peter Mann, Jr.
Micluel Mann

Simon JefiVies
James JeliVies
David Jefl'ry

John Marshal

Abraham Jones

George Marriner

TAX

John Seaward

Natiri Meservey
Francis Merritt
Nathaniel ilelcher

Natiri Peverly

Thomas Mead

Joseph i'eirce
Joshua I'eirce
Joshua Peirce, Jr.
George Peirce
Doctor Peirce

Joseph Mead
Natli'l

Meudum

Francis Merritt

Joseph Miller
Joseph Miller. Jr.
Benjamin Miller

John

Mills

Ebeu'r Morse
Peter

Moe

Samuel Moore
John Moure
James Moses
Mark Moses

Robert Trii^jrs
Nath'l Tuckcimau
Seaward
Treadwell
Jacob
lleury Seaward
S. Tripe
William Sheaf
Tucker
John
Kichard Shortridge

Wm.

William I'evey

John
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LIST.

I'eirce

John Shores

Francis J'ucker

Samuel Sherburne

Oliver Tucker

William Vaughau
Capt. Thomas Peirce Capt. H. Sherburne John Venson
Thomas Peirce
C'ai)t. .fos. Sherburne (jeorge Vincent
William Warrcu
Edward Pendexter James Sherburne
Samuel Waters
•Capt-Jno. Penhallow John Sherburne
Matthew Watson
John Peacock
Henry Sherburne
Sara"l Sherburne, Jr.

Ephraim Sherburne Sam'l Wales

Keal Phillips
Thos. Phipps
Doctor Pike

CaptJ-Sherburue,jr. Edward Wells

HeurySherburne,Sn. John Wale
Capt. R. Waterhouse
Capt. S. Waterhouse
Timothy Waterhouse
Walter'Warren
Richard Ward
Gideon Walker

Solomon Pike
Joliu Shackford
Josiah Moses
Joseph Pitman, Sen- William Sluujkford
Samuel Shackford
Joseph Pitman
Joseph Moses
John Simes
Benj. Pitman
Joseph Moulton
Capt. Dan'l Moulton James I'itman
Joseph Sibson
Jabez I'itman
John Sibson
Joseph Moulton
Daniel Moulton
Samuel Pitman
Thomas Sibson

Hugh Montgomery

Wililam Xason
Jeremiah Neal
Joseph kelson
William Nelson
John Jsewmarch

Mark Xewmarch
Thomas Kewmarch
Stephen Noble
Stephen Noble, Jr.
Thomas Noble
Matthew Nelson
Nicholas Norris
Christopher Noble

Moses Noble

Lazarus Noble
Nathaniel Odiorne
Wni. Parker, Sen.
William Parker, Jr.
Jonathan Partridge
William Partridge
Nehemiah Partridge
Capt. Wm. Pane
Henry Paine
Moses Paul

Thomas Packer
Thomas Palmer
Richard Parshley

Abraham

Ezekiel Pitman

Thomas Simpson

Samuel Pickering
Robert Pickering

Capt. Sloper
Ambro.'ie Sloper

John Plaisted
John Pray
John Preston
Thomas Priest
Daniel

Richard Small

John

(.^uick

Frank Rand
John Rindge

William Spriggs

Thomas Starboard
John Stevens

Joseph Richards
Doctor Rogers
John Roberts
Doctor Ross

William Ross
Jr.

Alexander Ross
Capt. Jno. Robertson
Auwell Roberts
Benj. Rust

Samuel Snalen
Richard Swain
Roger Swaine
Elias Tarlton

Wm.

Tapley

George Thompson
John Tompson

John Sargeant
Edward Saddler
John Sampson
Jolm Saunders

errors

Jolm Steggins

Jacob Tasli
William Tarrett

Eleazer Russell

Agu. Russell
Samuel Rymes
John Savage

Capt- Geo- T«ndell

James Titcomb
Edward Toogood
George Townsend
Richard Tobey
Samuel Tripe

Perkins
Stephen Pendergrass Sylvanus Scott
Samuel Seaward
John Peverly, Jr.
John Peverly, Sen. George Seaward

Some

Iiloses

Welch

Capt- Daniel Warner

Thomas West brook
Hunking Wentworth
Beuning Wentworth
CaptEben Went worth

Wm.Wentwoilh.lst.
Josejih Stutely
Wm.Wentvvorth,2d.
James Stutely
Witliam
Elisha
Jonathan Stutely
Capt. Walter Stewart Joseph Witliam
John Stergeu
Capt. Winkiey

James Rowe

Anthony Rowe,

John Walker
Joseph Walker
Col Richard Waklron
Kichard Wa Id rou, jr.

S,n«ll

Samuel ^n•ell
James Springer
John Sparks

Capt.

Georiie Walker
Capt-" Walker

may be made,

was rather phonographic.
the town book of 1720

Nicholas Wiukley
Mr. Willey

Samuel White
William White
William White,

jr.

John White, jr.
Capt. Thos. White
John Whiclden
Michad Whidden, Jr.
Michael Whidden
Thomas Wilkinson
Ricliard Wibird, Esq.

John Wibird
John Woodworth
John WooOin

as the spelling in old times

For instance, the following from

:

Theodr ackinson
mickel

Jams

Wheton

.Spiney

ben dunel

wedo Elet
ames fornel
Rich alett
hen Ries
Patr Gares^

mos denet
dock Ros

Sam

whit
Bold ye Shopkeer
Bold ye Barber
Gil mocklVders

Tim wartorhowes
SamuelPenholo
nenriah jiartrg

Ed ares
wedo marchel
hen Sowerd
moses pall

Ee<; r

Capt. henry Slopr
danel quck
Ricli

warrhors

Jo burs
Gorg peairs
John Kobrds
Zacrey Lech
Jo moves
docker Pikk
waiter warn

A brum Kejit

[

Rich Jos

Abr

Seutr
liumongroiney
Phel Gamn
Willam ClainboJ
nat hacli
i^am more

Enoch Grenlef
ben dockoni
Warren] nat Roborsoa

hen g.amku
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One
there

striking feature in the preceding list of names is this r
not a single case inAvhich a man has more than one

is

Christian name.

On

the sixtieth page of this book will be found a list of
have no definite data from
neighborhoods in 1678.

We

which to locate

those neighborhoods^ but from the knowlof
the
residences
of some of the landholders of the
edge
same family names in later years, we think we are not far

from right

all

neighborhood under the care of
Sagamore creek. Sargeant Breivster^a neighborhood, between Sagamore creek and the Plains.
Thomas Jachson''s, on the South road. George BranlialVs^
in the vicinity of the South mill and on Peirce's island,,
where Waterhouse was known to reside at that time. Jolin
John DenneWs between D.
LigJifs, south of the South mill.
fl. Spinney's and Christian Shore.
William Earle owned the
in placing the

Tythingman

land

Wallis, near

now Spinney's, to the

Point.

creek, and

Ham owned Freeman's

Doctor FleicJier''s, Ilorse^s and Kaisers neighborhoods

probably extended from Water street to the north-end, near

The four neighborhoods last given, were
on
Newcastle, which at that time was a part of
probably
Portsmouth.
the river.

RAMBLE XXXI.

—Judge IPick—John Ip-enli allow —Boyd —James ]MoDono\agli

Residences on Mlarket and 33o-w streets
erinqc

— Disappearance

on

As has before been

"w^edding

said, there is

night— I3oyd's

much

I'iches.

of the romantic

unwritten history of Portsmouth. A map
of the position and a picture of the residences here at the
close of the last century, before the desolating fires raged,
in the heretofore

would now be highly prized
would awaken.

for the reminiscenses they

I'ICKERING
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section on the east side of Market street,
which extcinls from Commercial alley around to Bow street,
Takiii.i;' t]i;it

we have tlio site of three houses of some note, which were
swept away by the fire of 1802, First on the northern
corner of Commercial alley and Market street, was the
residencL- of Hon. John Pickering.
It was a large twoMarket
house,
end
toward
street, with an
story
gable
entrance on the street, also a front entrance on the court.
Judge }'. was born in Newington in 1738, and graduated at
Cambridge in 1761. A man of eminent ability, which was
devoted to the services of his fellow-men. He was member
of the eonvention which framed the State Constitution,
filled the othce of Governor when Langdon resigned, and
was chief justice of the supreme court for five years.
Next eame the residence of John Penhallow, fronting the
street, and occupying the spot where Jones & Mendum's
store now stands.
The garden extended far back, and
iieai-Jy all the land afterwards called Penhallow
from
Daniel to Bow streets. Mr. P. was the brother
street,
of Deacon Samuel Penhallow and the father of Hunking

included

and Benjaniiu Penhallow, who imbibed their father's conscientious iiieety, and so long and so systematically and so
honesth' conducted business on the spot of their birth. If
every body could be made to move with the same carefulness and aftability, the world would have few accidents to
record, and universal respect of man for his neighbor would
cover the eurtli. The influence of such examples do not
die in a single generation.
John Penhallow, more than sixty
years ago, owned and occupied the house on Islington street
now owned l)y Capt. Wm. Parker, where he closed his days.

Now we approach the corner of Bow street. Here, with
an open fem-e in front, seventy years since, was the residence of William Boyd, a son of Col. George Boyd, In
front of this very spacious mansion-house, which faced to
the north, was an open fence enclosing a small garden plot.
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Somewhere in the neighborhood, on what was then called
Spring hill, was an Enghsh goods store, kept by James
McDonough, an enterprising gentleman who came from
England with some trading capital about the year 1757He was successful in business, selling at what was regarded
low prices, and his property accumulated so fast, that
from a town and province tax of only £2 in 1758, it rose
up to £21 in 1768. Mr. McDonough was an officer in St.
John's Lodge, and acquired the highest standing in society.
He gave his attentions to Miss Abigail Sheafe, the eldest
daughter of Jacob Sheafe, and sister of the late Thomas,
James, Jacob, William, etc.
Sometime in the year 1768, arrangements for the nuptials
were made. The house selected was the one just described,
afterwards William Boyd's, which was handsomely furnished,
and rich plate provided. The long looked-for evening at
length arrived which was to seal the matrimonial bond for
better or for worse. At the mansion of the bride were
collected the invited guests. But the bridegroom appeared

No

make any discovery of his
nor from that day to this, altho'
ninety years have elapsed, has there been any discovery of
what became of him
The suspense in which the bride
was placed must have been appalling in doubt whether to
not

!

investigations could

mysterious disappearance

;

!

:

indulge in feelings of scorn at the treatment of him who
had wickedly fled from her reach, or to give vent to feelings
of grief for one who had been waylaid and murdered to
prevent the marriage.
The mysterious disappearance was town talk at the time,
but as there was a possibility that he might return, the

papers of the day made no record of

it.

It

was not

until

March, 1769, that the least public reference is made to Mr.
McDonough, when a notice is published by Benjamin Parke,
that having

McDonough
Col.

made

several payments on a note held by James
ivhen he left the country, now in the hands of

George Boyd, he

will not

pay

it.

boyd's riches.
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It appears that all his property (with the exception of
some silver ware which is still retained in the Sheafe family,
bearing the initials J. McD.) passed into the hands of Col.

Boyd, who at once became the richest man in Portsmouth.
In 1770 his town and province tax was £67, (increasing
<£37 in one year), while the highest tax paid
in Portsmouth that year was £30.*

by any

oth'er

man

Miss Abigail Sheafe afterwards found a beloved partner in
the Hon. John Pickering, whose former residence is pointed
out above. She was the mother of the late Jacob S. Pickering,

John

and also of Mrs. Lyman,
P.

still

living, the

mother of

Lyman.

* As a matter of
curiosity,
1770,
all

we give a list of Ihe principal tax payers in Portsmouth in
with the proportion (dispensing with fractions) assessed on each. The list shows

those

who

paid over £10 for town and province expenses.

tax was about £1659.
in 1770 was 666.

George Boyd

The

poll tax

was

12 shillings.

The whole amount of

The whole number of tax payers
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RAMBLE XXXII.
Gi-eorge

•We

— Grrenacliex-s'

Boyd's seat near the noi-th inill
Heads Boyd's early history.

—

endeavor

ramble to throw some light on
an enquiry recently made respecting the " Grenadiers'
Heads.''
Col. George Boyd, (he was the father of "William
Boyd, and grandfather of Col. George W. Boyd, now hving
in Portland, Me.) purchased the mill seat, now the Raynes'
mansion and ship-yard, of Peter Livius, somewhere between
1767 and 1770. He enlarged the house materially. His
garden in front extended to the site of the present depot,
(the land of ex-Mayor Walker and James Nowell being
included in it), and water bounded his premises on the
It was a magnificent seat, such as a nabob might
east.
within a white open fence, and at regular
enclosed
envy,
shall

in this

of some forty or fifty feet, those handsomely
carved, towering Grenadiers' heads were placed on posts,
and presented a very unique appearance.

intervals

George Boyd was in indigent circumstances in early
and served as house-boy to Henry Sherburne, a merchant who resided near Pier wharf. His master was very
strict in his discipline.
One Sunday finding some fresh fish
on the table, he learned on inquiry that George had caught
Col.

life,

them

The next morning George received

in sacred time.

a horsewhipping for Sabbath desecration. Not long after,
George was one day sent into the store-house to draw
molasses.

After taking out the tap, he stepped to the door

to speak with an acquaintance.
Forgetting his charge, he
did not look back until the floor was pretty well covered

The terror of the whip forbid an
with the sweet carpet
an explanation, so he took French leave of the
town and soon after became an apprentice in Boston. He
!

effort for

came

to

Portsmouth when of age, and was foreman of

GEORGE BOYD.
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Myrick's ropewalk, which was built north of the line of the
present jail premises, extending west from what is now the

garden of Ira Haselton, on Rock street, to the
Ichabod Goodwin. He was successful

stable of

site

of the

in business,

or fortunate in discovering treasure in the " old cellar," and
retired from the rope walk in early life to commence trading.

He was
in

sharp at a bargain, generally paying his
goods at a large advance on cost.

workmen

His wife was Jane, a daughter of Joseph Brewster, who
1727 owned and occupied as a boarding-house the site
of late Isaac Waldron's residence on Congress street. The
About aixty years after,
original house Avas of two stories.
the first house was removed back and made the ell of the
present three-story house then erected by William Seavey.
in

Col. George Boyd's first residence after marriage was
John Melcher house, fronting Vaughan street.

in the

and five daughters. Mary married
and
died since 1850; Jane married Dr.
Joseph Champney,
John Goddard, and died in 1790, aged twenty-seven years
Phebe died young Abigail married Capt. Mackay, and
afterwards Capt. Samuel Ham, who built the Woodbury
mansion; Submit married Hon. John S. Sherburne, and

They had

five sons

;

;

died in 1803, aged twenty-eight years Joseph died after
arriving at years of manhood; George died unmarried;
William married a daughter of Capt. Thomas Martin, (and
left one son, Capt. George W., now living, and the only
;

who bears the name of Boyd;) Supply and
Lucas
died young.
Henry
his
Submit,
youngest daughter, was born in October,
before
1774, just
Boyd's departure for England. It was
said that the name given to her was intended as his expression of what he regarded the duty of the country.
This
intimation, however, has been denied, for he made no direct
descendant

opposition to the Revolution.
that he

might

He

preserved a neutrality,
but none of

retain his lucrative business

—
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enemies could substantiate a charge of rebellion, disloyalty, nor treason against him neither could the most
ardent '' minute men " of those
times that tried men's
his

;

''

souls/' point out a solitary overt act of his, that betrayed
hostility to the country of his birth and her noble cause.

did not long personally enjoy his beautiful
appears thot he left for England in an early
part of the Revolution, and spent but little of the last
twelve years of his life with his family, which remained at
Col.

seat,

Boyd

for

it

the mansion by the mill, or rather at the White village, as
from their color, the collection of dwellings, store houses
and barns, was sometimes called.
In August, 1787, Col. George Boyd sailed from London
for his home, from which he had been many years absent.
He took with him a handsome coach, and an English coachman named Charles Harrington, who afterwards became the
coachman of Woodbury Langdon. His gardener, John
Cunningham, (who died a few years since, at the age of
ninety-four), he also sent over from England, at an earlier
Without probably anticipating its use so soon, he
date.
also brought in the same ship with his coach an elegant
monument [it may be seen in the north burying-ground],
for his grave at some future time, with a place for a marble
tablet on which to have recorded his final departure.
The

vessel

had a long passage, and did not arrive

at our port

until the 8th of October, two days after his spirit had
departed. Thus, at the age of fifty-four years, just reaching
the scene of his magnificent mansion and spacious gardens

occupy a tenement six feet by two, on the opposite side of the way, and to be covered by the cold stones
which had accompanied him on his voyage. How fleeting
the riches and grandeur of earth. There can now be found
scarcely a trace of the treasures of him who was our
Croesus eighty years ago excepting in that tomb stone

in season to

—

!

EOPEWALKS.
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XXXIII.

Rope-walks in forxner times on Islington road. Elm
and IVIiddle streets l?i"esent Rope-walk on South,
street

—
—Im.provein.ents

liempen

in maoliinery

—Xjongfello^w's

lines.
" In that
building, long and low,
With its windows all a-row,
Like the port-holes of a hulk.

Human

spiders spin and spin,
their threads so thin,

Backwards down

Dropping, each, a hempen bulk."
" is the rambler's
" Spinning of street
yarn
occupation
it is therefore not out of place for him to give some atten;

—

tion to spinning generally 'and in the first place to the
most important branch, the stoutest thread, that of Rope

Spinning.
The time was, and that not very distant, when the ropewalk was the only imposing factory building any town in

New England presented. Our cotton and woolen fabrics
were either imported or woven at the homestead but our
ropes required more room for spinning and laying, and the
long, long structure was extended out and out until a man
at one end looked small as a mouse from the other, and the
wheel in the converged distant point like the whirling toy

—

top.

"At

the end, an open door;
Squares of sunshine on the floor
Light the long and dusky lane;
And the whirling of a wheel,
Dull and drowsy, makes me feel
All the spokes are in my brain "

With the four hundred per

cent, increase of

,

tonnage in

the last thirty years, there is now a less number of ropewalks in operation than there were in 1825. The improve-

ments of machinery have enabled a vastly greater amount
of work to be accomplished in the same time and space,
and has thus rather diminished than increased the number
of cordage factories long drawn out.
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The

ropewalk in Portsmouth of whicii avl- can find
built a few rods east of the present location
of the Jail, about where Rock street is, and extended north
from the front of Supply Ham's, on Islington street, to the

any

first

trace,

was

After some years the ropewalk was either removed

water.

The tar-huuse of the
or rebuilt near the same vicinity.
latter was on the spot where the garden of Ira Haselton

now

and was for many years the residence of Robert
The ropewalk extended west from this spot parBartlett.
allel with Islington street, about two hundred foot from it, to
where Cornwall street now is. This walk was down before
is,

the recollection of our oldest inhabitants, but tlio elevated
ridge of ground was visible until the recent improvements

have leveled it out of sight. This walk was owned by Mr.
Myrick and conducted by George Boyd, a practical ropemaker, who afterwatds built a ropewalk on Elm street for a son.
At the time when this walk was in use, there Avas no
bridge to shut out the direct connection of Islington Creek
with the river. Ships were built at the west end of the

Creek on the south side, opposite the Ham ])remises. A
ship and two schooners have been on the stocks there at
the same time.
There were also saw and grist mills in the
mill bridge was built in 1T<J4:, after
time the mills at the head of the creek were sufiered

vicinity.

which

The north

and ship building in the creek was suspended.
the spot where the Eastern Railroad depot now is,
and extending west to the water, were two ropewalks, both

to decay,

On

They were
war of 1812. After

pretty con-

erected before the Revolution.

in

stant use until after the

that time the

most northerly walk, belonging to Daniel Wentworth, went
John Underwood kept the other walk (formerly
to decay.
owned by John Hart) in operation for many years after.
It was here that the cordage of the Washington seventyfour was made and many will long remember that procession of eighty sailors which passed through oui- streets

—
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"bearing from that walk, on their shoulders, the monster
cable of that ship of the line.
There are other recollections of this ropewalk, as the
in the war of
place for public dinners on the 4th of July,
extensive
the
most
for
comwas
The room
1812.
ample

Tables were extended to the length of five hundred
panies.
feet through the decorated walk, and seven hundred seats

were here occupied. We can yet see the processions of
1813 and 1814 moving from the Fire and Marine Insurance
oflSce,

(now the Atheneum reading room), escorted by the
Col. Joshua W. Pierce, and the digni-

Oilman Blues under
fied Col. E. J.

Long performing the duty of Chief Marshal
The orator on one occasion was the then

on both occasions.

boisterous Capt. "William Ladd, and on the next anniversary,
the mild and retiring Nathaniel A. Haven, Jr. Rev. Dr.
Parker was the chaplain, and Sewall the reader of Wash-

Though some of the yarns
days might have been immedi-

ington's Farewell Address.

spun

in this

walk

in those

ately picked into oakum by political opponents, yet when
such men as Webster, Mason, Sheafe, Cutts and Haven
spinners, cables were probably laid
in safety the great Ship of State.
Some sixty or seventy years ago, a ropewalk

were the

which held

was erected

by John Akerman, on Middle street, extending south from
Wibird's hill. This was not much used after 1825, and the
last vestige of it has not been seen for more than a dozen
years.

On

the south side of the South Mill pond

—

is

now located

the only ropewalk in Portsmouth in fact the only cordage
factory in operation between the Kennebec and Salem,

Mass. Our first most vivid impression of that locality was
the sight of a ropewalk in flames, in 1814. The conflagration is more vividly impressed from the circumstance that

the week previous an Eliot seer had prophesied that on that
evening it was to be burnt. The subject was commonly
12
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among the boys on that day, and sure enough at
seven o'clock in the evening it was in flames. In this case,

talked of

as in

many

others, the

prophecy doubtless led to

its

own

the incendiary was prompted to the deed by the
visionary lunatic. This ropewalk in the time of the war
of 1812, was used for the barracks of a portion of the
fulfilment

:

from other towns for the defence of PortsAmong those who here found quarters, was Ichabod

soldiers drafted

mouth.

Bartlett (afterward member of Congress), a
man from the town of Durham.
The walk was rebuilt after the fire, put in

drafted militia-

use,

and

in ten

came under the superintendance of Jeremiah
Johnson, from Newburyport. From a practical knowledge
of his business and strict oversight of his work, he was
successful in producing superior cordage, and bore ofi" the
years after

it

premium in the Mechanics' exhibitions of other States.
For three or four years past, in company with John N.
Handy, the business of the establishment has been much
extended. Another fire in 1854 having swept the factory
it has since been rebuilt and
to ashes
very desirable
improvements made. In our recent walk we spent an hour
in its various apartments.
The whole building is now
about eight hundred feet long, and half that distance it is
two stories in height. It is operated by steam.
For thirty years we had not entered a ropewalk, and the
improvements in the machinery and modes of operation
first

—

struck our eyes as the change of things did

Winkle

Rip Van

In this establishment, with
thirty or forty men and boys, double as much cordage is
now manufactured annually, as the product of all the other
walks in Portsmouth when in full operation in former times.
after his long nap.

In 1855 there were turned out between three and four hundred tons of cordage, of the first quality. Nearly all the

—as well

ships built here are rigged from this factory

large

number

built in

Maine and Massachusetts.

as a

Among

ROPEWALKS.
the ships of high reputation
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owned abroad,

built within a

few years, and rigged with this cordage, might be named
many of the world-renowned clippers. The Dreadnought,
harnessed in their strong ropes, plunges confidently on in
its fearless

wings

career

—the graceful Nightingale spreads her

full

to the breeze, safe in rapid flight in its strong stays

;

thus confidently rushes on with equal speed the Highflyer and
the Dashing Wave; and then comes up that good represenall clippers
tative of strong-headed net work, the Webster

—
—
of the great commercial emporium and heading a

fleet

—

of

the strong-muscled Cceur de Lion of Boston each
the product of the Portsmouth cordage facaloft
bearing
feels just pride in having so important a
South-end
tory.
branch of domestic industry prospering in its midst.
That Rope Spinning is a matter of general interest, Longothers

is

fellow has most elegantly illustrated in a recent poem, on
He spun out the following hempen
visiting a ropewalk.
threads, and neatly laid
As

them down

the spinners to the end

Downward go and reascend,
Gleam the long threads in the sun;
While within this brain of mine
Cobwebs brighter and more fine

By

the busy wheel are spun.

in a six-line

chord

:

Then an old man in a tower
Kinging loud the noontide hour,
While the rope coils round and round.
Like a serpent at his feet.

And

again in swift retreat

Almost

lifts

him from the ground.

a swing,
Like white doves upon the wing,
First before my vision pass

Then a

Laughing, as their gentle hands

Steeds pursued tlirough lane and fieldFowlers with their snares concealed,

Two fair maidens in

;

Closely clasp the twisted strands,
At their shadow on the grass.

Then a booth of mountebanks.
With its smell of tan and planks,

And

a girl poised high in air

school-boy, with his kite
Gleaming in a sky of light,

And

And

an eager, upward look-

an angler by a brook.

Ships rejoicing in the breeze,

Wrecks

that float o'er

Anchors dragged

unknown

seas,

thro' frithless

sand

On

a cord, in spangled dress,
With a faded loveliness.
And a weary look of care.

Sea-fog drifting overhead,
And with lessening line and lead

Then a homestead among larms,

All these scenes do I behold.
These, and many left untold,
In that building long and low
While the wheels go round and round,

And

a

woman

Sailors feeling for the land.

with bare arms.

Drawing water from a well
As the bucket mounts apace.
With it mounts her own fair face.
As at some magician's spell.
;

;

With

a drowsy,

And the

dreamy sound,
spinners backward go.

j
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RAMBLE XXXIV.
The

Old. Cellar

—Rock IPastni-e —IVTyrick's Rope-wallc—
—The Tauried. gold.

His departxire

Associated with the early recollections of the men of
is the Old Cellar, with its gradually decliningbanks
and
pool of water. It was on the west side
green
of Ann street, perhaps a hundred feet from the street, and

three score,

the like distance south-west of the residence of the late

Near the north-west corner, fifty feet
a
boulder
of several tons, setting high enough
was
distant,
above the ground for a seat for the visitor, and extending
the boys used to
far enough below the surface to cover,
was
too
but
the
rock
heavy for them ever
say money,
William Shillaber.

—

—

by proving or disproving the fact.
was the favorite play ground for the
and when frost came, and the ice was

to satisfy their curiosity

In summer around

Rock pasture

it

—

boys,
formed, here was the skating school for the tyros before
they entered upon that scene of active life, the great mill

The times have changed, and what was once a cow
and McD enpasture, is now the site of the Sagamore Mill,
that line
with
the
houses
and
Penn
Lyme streets,
ough,
pond.

—

—

and the house
them, fill that once attractive open space
of all attracthat
centre
sits
now
P.
Drown
Daniel
of
upon
with
We
look
joy upon the
may
tions, the Old Cellar.
;

progress of improvement, but with some regret at being
deprived of the open scenes which gladdened the youthful
eye.

As

the Old Cellar has been

by one

who can

appreciate

made the
its

subject of a romance

early attractions,

it

would

perhaps be interesting to give its traditionary history, which
has enough of romance connected with it to make it attractive without a

borrowed

dress.

Before the Revolution, Rock street was the outskirt of

THE OLD CELLAR.
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— so decidedly

so, that when a map of Portsmouth
extended only to Parker street in the
westerly direction. At that time, and long after, there was
no house on the north side of the street between Parker
street and Martin's hill.
On the site of the residence of

the town,

was made

in 1778, it

was a high rock, which gave to the whole
name of Rock Pasture and from it Rock
street took its name.
Behind the rock, commencing where
Mr. Haselton's stable stands, was a ropewalk, extending west
and terminating near Cornwall street.
The whole pasture, from Ann street to beyond the Sagamore factory, it has been said, was purchased by a Mr.
Myrick, an Englishman, who was preparing to make a
handsome park, and build a house in the vicinity of the
river, which then, being unobstructed by a bridge, was
deeper, clearer and more beautiful than it has since usually
been. Mr. Myrick had laid out his plans, and the cellar for
his house was dug,
that Old Cellar,
between the west end
of the ropewalk and the river. When he had made progress
Capt. Hussey,

—

neighborhood the

—

—

thus

far, the times began to present a squally appearance.
Desiring to visit England, he found it very difficult at
the time to obtain passage either from this port or from
Boston. He found a vessel bound to Jamaica, and knowing

the frequent intercourse between that island and the mother
country, he took passage. Nothing was ever heard of him

was supposed he was

some ship between
Jamaica and England. Some years after, one afternoon as
John Redding and George Boyd closed work in the old
ropewalk above described, Boyd threw off the hemp which
had been wound around his body, exclaiming " There I
will never spin another thread
I'll
get my living in an
easier way."
This remark somewhat surprised the other
workmen, as they knew of no means he had for a livelihood
aside from his regular trade. He however soon went into
after.

It

lost in

—

—

—
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business with a mysterious capital and ever after
spun the
silken rather than the hempen yarns of life.
It

was commonly supposed that when Myrick

left for

England, there being no safe depository for treasure in any

American

institution, and less safety in attempting to carry
he
hid his gold beneath this boulder near the Old
away,
Cellar, which was a few rods north of the ropewalk,
and
that the sudden riches of the
ropemaker arose from his
it

—

discovery of the treasure.
Cellar.
It may be true
but such is the tradition.

—

This
it

is

the tradition of the Old

may not be

in every respect,

No

one claiming the land, it was held
by the original
and
deeds
have
been
proprietors,
in which
many
given
since,

those

who have had

a knowledge of the facts have
granted
a quit-claim in preference to a ivarrantee title.

EAMBLE XXXV.

—
—
nvteserve —Revolutionary

—
—

Van2;liarL street The Old Asseinl^ly House lyTicliael
M^h-iclden JSTathaniel Mleserve Stamp ^ot Greorge

—

—

scenes Ijiberty Bridge
OcciTpants of the DMeserve honse Old trees.

—

—

Having rambled several times from Market- square to

Vaughan street, (until 1778
looking up the latter, we

called Cross street), occasionally
will now turn the corner and

follow in the track of this narrow
though great thoroughthrough which all the coaches now pass at every

fare,

arrival of the cars.

But where
spht in two,

is the old
Assembly House ? Sawn asunder,
wheeled to the right and left, and just where

we used

to enter its large front door, we enter now the
centre of Raitt's court the two houses on the entrance of
the court were made from that old
which
:

Assembly HousCj

OLD ASSEMBLY HOUSE.
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Washington in 1789 pronounced one of the best he had
seen any where in the United States. How many recollections are associated with it
How often have the white
teeth of Cuffee Whipple distinctly shown from its orchestra
to the elite of the town on the floor below, as he labored
with his violin to keep up the mazy dance. CufFee was not
!

alone, for sometimes that

life

Wentworth, would stand by
his aid.

How often here

of the Assemblies, Col. Michael
his side

and as an amateur give

" strutted their short
brilliant stars

hour," in illustration of the powers of the histrionic art
and here were the curiosities of art and nature displayed

;

;

harmonious of the Handel society here
ascended and here too have audiences in this spacious hall
been convened to worship their Creator. It was a large
and curious building, the plaything of one who had much

oft has the note
;

experience in building houses. The Assembly Room was
the full size of the front of the building, lighted on three
sides, with two drawing-rooms, and an orchestra over the

The builder was Michael Whidden, who also
built and was the first occupant of the house in Deer street
afterwards occupied by Col. Peter Livius and Thomas
entrance.

Martin, and

now occupied by George

Annable.

built several other houses in the vicinity,

the house on the corner of Deer and

occupied by John

He

also

and among these

Yaughan

streets,

Harvey, and the two-story gambrel
roof house directly in front of the old Assembly House,
now owned and occupied by Robert Gray.
The latter house, could all its old occupants be made to
pass in procession before us, and could the incidents which
have grown up in their connexion be related, would form
S.

the subject of an interesting volume, not only of our local,
but also in our State and national history.
story it will be necessary to go back
the
beyond
days when Mr. Gray's house was built,
which was about a century ago.

To understand our

a

little
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At the siege of Louisburg in 1745, Col. Nathaniel Meserveof this town, a ship builder, rendered essential service in
constructing sledges on which the cannon were drawn
through a deep morass. This service was not forgotten;
was commissioned by the British government

for in 1749 he

to build a ship-of-war of fifty guns, called the America. He
then lived in a house of his own construction next south

of the North mill bridge,, which has since been called the
house, and now belongs to the Raynes family. The

Boyd
ship

was

built near

now

is.

As

where the present Raynes' ship yard

the bridge

was not then constructed,

the ship

might have been built on the pond side in the rear of the
Moses house. Col. Meserve acquired much wealth, and was
of unblemished reputation.
In 1756, he had command of the

New

Hampshire regiment raised for the Crown Point expedition.
To his care- was entrusted Fort Edward, which was
In 1758, he embarked with over a
gallantly defended.
hundred carpenters to aid in the second siege of Louisburg.

The

pox broke out among them, and all except sixteen
He left one
died, including the Colonel and his eldest son.
other son, George Meserve, who was married to Miss Newmarch, and for them the Gray house was built by Mr.
small

Whidden about

the year 1760.
Mr. Meserve, when in
England in 1765, at the time of the passage of the Stamp
Act, was appointed agent for distributing the stamps in

New

Hampshire.

Nowhere

in the

colonies

was there

a more determined spirit of resistance to the oppression of
the mother country manifested than in Portsmouth. Mr.

Meserve well knew this, and thereupon on arriving at
Boston on the 6th of September, (about seven weeks before
the law was to take effect), the excited state of the public
feeling induced him to resign his office of stamp master.
His resignation was not known here so the indignant pop;

ulace, on the night of the 11th of September, placed on the
hill in front of the jail a triple effigy,
representing Lord Bute,

GEORGE MESERVE.
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who was father of the bill, Meserve and the Devil. A
board was extended from the month of the Devil to Meserve's ear, on which was written
:

George, my son, you are rich in station.
I would have you serve this nation.

But

eflSgies stood through the day, and in the evening
carried about the town with much clamor, and
were
they
then burnt. A week elapsed before Meserve arrived in
Portsmouth.
He then on the parade made public his
He was joyfully escorted to this house, and
resignation.
from its quiet retreat looked out upon the troubled world
around him. The first of November, when the act was to
be in force, wa^ ushered in with tolling bells, half mast
flags, etc., and at 3 P. M. a funeral procession was formed,

The

On depositing it in a
coffin of Liberty, etc.
drums beat up a
the
muffled
of
life
grave, signs
appearing,
was
the
of
bells
lively air,
tolling
changed to ringing, and
the spirit of patriotism was planted yet deeper in many a
bearing the

heart.

The next

year, in January of 1766, another scene

is

pre-

The stamp master commission of
Meserve
arrives.
The jealous people, well knowing
George

sented at this house.

that " eternal vigilance

motion.

A

the price of liberty," are in comof
the choice spirits of the times,
delegation
is

among them John Davenport, Thomas Manning, George
Gains, and brother

''

sous of liberty," might be seen con-

vened in Vaughan street, and standing sword in hand at
the door of this house. The stamp master appears at the
door, and their business is made known. He takes from his
desk the commission he has just received, gives it up to
them, and submits to the administration of an oath by
Wiseman Claggett, that he would not directly or indirectly
attempt to execute the office. The commission is taken
on tho point of a sword it is elevated, and the procession
moves down Vaughan and up King street, bearing the tro-

—
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"
by the shouts of the sons of liberty." They
pass the parade, and proceed to Swing Bridge, on Water
From that
street, where they erected a Liberty standard.
day Swing Bridge received the name of Liberty Bridge,
and the motto " Liberty, Property, and no Stamj)."
In this course of events Mr. Meserve was subjected to
some losses, without those emoluments of office to which
he had been looking. In 1772 he was appointed Collector
of this port. Mr. George Meserve had one son, George,
One of the daughters, Sarah, was
and two daughters.
married to James Sheafe (afterwards U. S. Senator and
pliy, hailed

—

candidate for Governor), who purchased her father's house
and here resided soon after the peace of 1783. Here too

he continued to reside for several years after his marriage
with his second wife. After Mr. Sheafe's removal to the
vicinity of Market Square, another distinguished merchant,
Dr. Nathaniel A. Haven, became an occupant, and here
resided until the erection of the mansion on High street,
in about the year 1800, now occupied by Charles H. Ladd.
The next occupant was Hon. Jeremiah Mason, no less
distinguished for his gigantic stature than for his promi-

—

Here several of his children
in the legal profession.
were born, and the young lawyer who entered here almost
nence

a stranger,
fined to his

or eight years, with a fame not conThe
for
his seat on " Mason's Hill."
state,
Daniel Webster. Show us a house in

left it in six

own

next tenant was

New

England where two tenants of more powerful minds, of
stronger intellects, of more enduring fame, have been under
the same landlord in succession. This was the place of his
^and here, when he
first occupancy as the head of a family
visited Portsmouth in after years, would he look back to
the place where Grace Fletcher, the early loved and early

—

was the esteemed associate at the domestic hearth.
resident was Gen. Timothy Upham, distinguished
the field of battle, and in civil life a candidate for the

lost,

The next
in

meserye's house.
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—

chief magistracy of the state and discharging with fidelity
The
the various public trusts committed to his charge.
Hon.
James
and
great fire of 1813 made the owner homeless,

Sheafe again occupies the premises he vacated twenty years
When next vacated, Capt. Elihu Brown, who was
prominent in the war of 1812, occupied it for a time, then
before.

—

Dr. Robert L. Thorn, of the Navy, a gentleman of noble
It was
spirit and of much prominence, made this his home.

afterward successively occupied by Major Edward J. Long,
Joshua B. Whidden, John H. Sheafe and G-. W. Pendexter,
not alienating from the Sheafe family until 1839, when it
was purchased by Robert Gray.
When the house was
built in 1760, there was no house on the west side of
Yaughan street, from the corner of Congress street to and
around the corner of Deer street to where David Libbey

now

lives.

In the garden planted by Meserve, was a bergamot pear
tree, which after enduring the storms of a century, and
liberally furnishing to the tables of Meserve, Sheafe, Mason,
Webster, Upham, Long, Thorn, etc., its choice fruit, has but
just passed to that decay to which
destined.
In the same garden are
trees,

Who

things mutable are

two towering sassafras
which are
of the thousands who have

measuring nearly a yard

as old as the house.

all

in circumference,

attended the old North School from the days of the Revolution to the present time, has not picked up the leaves as

they have blown over the fence, and enjoyed their aromatic
fragrance, and nutritious, pulp-like taste.
Many a time,
in
successive
the
feeble
knock at the
has
too,
generations,

door found the

little caller

asking the privilege of gathering

some of the leaves of the " sarsafax."
Thus we ramble round, stirring up some remembrance
of those who have, like the old pear tree, been valuable in
their day
and whose memory, like the leaves of the sassa-

—

imparts a fragrance to those
them.
gather

fras, still

who

take pains to
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RAMBLE XXXVI.
Doctor

—

—

—

IVIo.ses
Single tens Small glass Congress at
" Dr. Mloses's Ijottle "
.A-lbanyConiiaration His

—

—

—

wid.o"w.

Peace

to the ashes of our

Thomas Moses, who

for so

good

many

old

friend, the

late

years was ever ready

with his kind attentions at the Bath house, and who led
the life and died the death of a Christian, in 1856. We

memory, but we only speak of him now as a
connecting link for introducing his father, Samuel Moses,

honor

his

the famous barber of the last century, of whom has been
told many a lively story.
But we cannot at present say

much

of him either, as our ramble carries us back yet one
generation further to his father, Joseph Moses, familiarly
called Doctor.

Dr. Joseph Moses was a native of England, an eccentric
humorist, who was by trade a house-carpenter, and about

one hundred and twenty years ago lived in a house on the
corner of Fleet and Congress streets, built on the spot now
occupied by Jackson & Co.'s express office. The house
was of one story, with two rooms only one of them was
;

occupied by the father, mother and nine children in the
other the cow was kept, in the yard her hay stacked. Dr.
Moses, although in snug quarters, found room to spare for
;

;

when one son had

learned the trade of a shoemaker, he
had a shop parted oif in his father's mansion. The house
for many years was without a shingle or a clapboard.

About the year 1750, when the North meeting-house was
shingled, the old shingles were carried to his house, and
formed the

first

outer covering of the Doctor's residence.

The title of Doctor was acquired from this circumstance.
He was employed on a job at a place where he frequently
found his

spirit bottle

emptied without his agency.

put a powerful preparation in the bottle, and left

it.

He
Soon

DOCTOR MOSES.
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after the spirit again disappeared from the bottle, and poor
Sambo the black, thought his spirit too was about leaving

him.

—

Sambo recovered and was cured

of spirit stealing
of Doctor, which he

and his master gave Moses the title
ever after retained.
In those days the General Assembly held their session
in a room at what is now the corner of State and Pleasant
streets, on the same spot now occupied as our city government rooms. The Doctor had less respect for the Assembly
than he had for the enjoyment of a clever joke. A man
from the country one day in pursuit of a place to buy
some nails, asked Doctor Moses where he could find some

Go down there," said the Doctor, pointing
"
to the door of ten in council, and you will find them."
The man entered the room, and abruptly said, " Let me

single tens.

^'

have a pound of your single tens." The honorable dignitaries felt deeply insulted, and were about to have the man
committed for contempt, when the countryman finding that
an imposition had been played upon him, expressed sorrow
for the unintentional intrusion moreover, pleading that he
:

to call there by a man, a description of whom
no doubt that it was the Doctor.
The matter was now understood the man was dismissed
with an admonition, and a messenger dispatched to summon
Doctor Moses before the august body. The Doctor at
length appears the charge is made, the Doctor pleads
and for his contempt of the Assembly is commanded
guilty
The Doctor
to get down on his knees and ask pardon.

was directed
left

;

—

—

submits resignedly to the execution of the sentence. In a
prominent part of the room he bends on his knees and

humbly asks pardon

for

any oifence he may have committed

;

then rising upright before them he commences rapidly
rubbing the dust from his knees, exclaiming in no smothered
accents,

"

A dirty liouse— a dirty house

At one time he

called

!

"

on Secretary Atkinson on some
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The Secretary, agreeably to the custom of the
tendered
the Doctor a glass of wine, in one of those
times,
miniature glasses which may now be seen in collections of
ancient glass ware. The Doctor emptied the glass, smacked
business.

and asked the Hon.
Secretary
Of the vintage of about sixty years

his lips, praised its flavor,

how

old

it

was ?

''

was the reply.
Well," said the Doctor," " I never
in my life saw so small a. thing of such an age."
Dr. Moses became so great a favorite of Hon. Theodore
Atkinson, who was a dear lover of humor, that when he
was appointed a delegate to the Congress which met at
Albany in 1754, he took Doctor Moses with him, nominally
''

ago,"

as waiter, but really to enjoy his wit.

In the evening,
Congress, the Doctor was sometimes called to the parlor after the punch bowl had been
prepared. He would then tell some droll story, and enjoy
the treat with the rest. On one of these occasions he
became rather too familiar, telling his honorable associate

when nothing was doing

in

"

You ain't fit to carry garbage to a bear." " Man, you are
too bold," said Mr. A. " I cannot receive such a remark
from you you must either recall your words or quit
my
;

service.
"
joker,

"

Well I will take them back," said the inveterate
You arefity Nothing more could be said to such

a subject.
" Dr. Moses's bottle "

is a term applied to
demijohns, in
use by. some of our older citizens to this day. It originated
in this manner
The Doctor was employed by one of our
liberal citizens to do a job of work.
He was on hand very
:

early in the morning, as it was the custom in former times
to do two or three hours' work before breakfast.
The

early attendance pleased his employer, and as a mark of
he told the Doctor to bring a bottle and

his approbation,

he would

it with some old Jamaica.
The Doctor's next
found
him
with
a bottle, which,
appearance
accompanied
fill

instead of being of the

common junk

size,

was of five gallons

NECROMANCY.
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The unexpected receptacle, being within the
filled by the astonished employer agreeably to
was
bargain,
and
from that day in Portsmouth the demijohn
promise,
received the name of Dr. Moses's Bottle."
The Doctor made some pretensions to necromancy,
fortune-telling, or what perhaps in modern days would
be called spiritualism. A man from Kittery applied to him
one day to know who had stolen a valuable rope. He told
him to call in a few hours, and he would make a conjuration.
In the mean time the Doctor made inquiry to ascertain who
was the worst fellow in Kittery, and one Michael Mahoney
was pointed out as a bad fellow. He then wrote with
onion juice on a piece of paper, which was invisible until
capacity.

''

exposed to heat

:

" I do not
laugh, neither do I joke

" But Michael

The man came for
handed him the piece

Mahoney

stole

—

your rope."

the result of his divination, and he
of white paper as the result, which

was hid from him, but would be disclosed when he exposed
the paper to the heat. The man paid his fee, and when the
terrified Michael Mahoney was informed that the spirits had
exposed him by writing with an invisible hand, he acknowledged the theft and gave up the plunder.
Doctor Moses, when shingling the Freeman house, which
now stands on the corner of Hanover and High streets,
fell, and was ever afterwards lame.
There was a school kept in the house on Congress street
'^
during the Revolutionary war, by marm Moses,'' probably
the widow of the Doctor. Soon after the peace of 1783,

Nathaniel Dean, from Exeter, came to Portsmouth, and

house now owned by Jackson & Akerman,
which he occupied for about forty years, doing business in

built the present

his latter days in the brick building

Thomas

Treadwell.

now occupied by
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RAMBLE XXXVII.
Sainuel IVIoses

—

— Sanmael,

Jr. Fish, story
Tlieoclore Mioses.

— Sliaving—

Dr. Joseph Moses, the subject of our last ramble, had a
son Samuel, a barber, whose shop was located near the
theatre, opposite Robinson's store on Bow street, where the

He was a most excellent man.
share of his father's wit, he
no
small
Although possessing
chose rather to do those things which led to the spiritual
now

blacksmith shop

good of

stands.

men, than to make sport at the expense
was industrious and after discharging his

his fellow

He

of others.

—

duties in his shop in the forenoon, would in the afternoon
whirl the spinning wheel and do his part in supplying the
lack then felt of more extensive factories.

—

Among

his sons

—

was one who bore

his

his oldest son probably.
his profession
into
Fleet
street, on one of the
Congress

south of Mr. Hatch's shop,

is

name and followed
As we pass from

pave stones a little
"
S. M. 1801."
deeply cut,

Although the wear of nearly sixty years by the constant
upon it, yet it still stands distinct a
memento of one who was determined to perpetuate his
name although perhaps not one in a thousand of those
who' have aided in smoothing that stone, have Imown whose
initials were there chiseled. They were those of this Samuel
Moses, 2d whose residence was in a house near where that
stone is placed. That Samuel was a man of small stature,
and in purity of life did not walk so much in the footsteps

—

passers-by has been

—

—

of his father as in those of his grandfather. Among the
stories related of him was the device for raising a treat.

One morning the change was short, and the means for a
There was
treat with a friend did not appear at hand.
fish
a
fresh
for
cod
dinner.
He told
in
the
shop
hanging
his

companion to

retire,

and to return

after

he saw the next
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SAMUEL MOSES.

Mr. Hill soon coming
person enter, and to call it a cusk.
"
Mr.
to
remarked
in to get shaved,
Moses, This is a fine
"
Cod cod why sir, that is a cusk."
No, it's
cod."
''
Mr.
said
on
A bottle of spirit it,"
Moses,
certainly a cod."

—

'•'

^'and
"

we

!

will leave it to the first

Agreed," said Mr.

wishing them good morning.

it

was

What

''

in."

Now

Hill, confident in his correctness.

enters the companion, as though
"

man who comes

his first appearance,
fish is this ?

"

asked

cusk— and

capital eating it is too."
The treat was paid by Mr. Hill, and the joke as well as the
the confederates.
spirit was enjoyed by

Mr. Moses.

This

At another time
asked the price.
give but three."

''

is

a

He
a stranger applied to be shaved.
" I won't
was
the
Four coppers,"
reply.
"
"Well,

give

me

three,

and

sit

down."

The work Avas speedily dispatched, but the stranger on
his beard
looking in the glass found that just one-half of
on one side, had not been touched. On remonstrating,
Moses said that he had taken off just three coppers' worth
and would for another copper finish the job. The copper
was paid, and the work completed.
Samuel Moses Jr.'s shop was on the lot directly south
On the opposite
of Mrs. Alexander Ladd's residence.
Messrs.
Sise's
side of the street, where the
crockery ware
store now is, was also an eccentric man, Mr. John Allcock,

who

dealt in hardware,

groceries, provisions, hats, etc.,

had on the same spot many years before him.
It was John who endeavored to make a speedy sale of chalk
on hand, by announcing that it would soon become scarce,
One day as he was
as the chalk-maker in England was dead.
in his counting-room, looking in a glass which reflected the
position of his customers at the counter, he saw a young
lady, whom he left selecting needles, put several of them
After receiving pay for the few she
slyly in her mouth.
exhibited, he suddenly clapped both hands against her
cheeks, saying he liked to pat a pretty girl, bringing the
as his father

13
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It was a
points of the needles to the surface of the skin
rash act, bnt was doubtless eflfectual in curing the girl of
!

petty shop-lifting.

Theodore Moses, a brother of Samuel 2d, and grandson,
of Dr. Moses, is now living in Exeter, in his ninety-third
year, and in the full possession of his faculties. He was the
oldest "

Son of Portsmouth " who returned to the gathering
of July 4, 1853. He recently addressed to the Portsmouth
Journal a letter, which shows he yet feels a deep interest
in Portsmouth."^

— Dear Sir

Mr. Brewster,
I have read

Exeter, Kov.

8, 1858.

:

many of the " Rambles '" in yonr papers, some of which have occurred
since 1770 to 177&. You refer to the South School House over the lower mill-dam^
where I tirst went to school to Captain Osborn. They were then building a new school
house lower dowTij then he moved his school to his own house [No. 19 South street], a
short distance below the new school house. When the school-house was finished, he
moved his school there. Mr. Osborn was very excitable. One day he stayed in school
and wrote a list of rules, and pasted them up in the room, which had a good effect upon
the scholars. He kept school till the Revolutionary war broke^out^tlien he went out in

—

an armed ship with Capt. Thompson, Lieut. Shores, and Lieut. Manning. 'Twas said
they discovered a ship in sight in their cruise, held a counsel and concluded not to put
away for her,— and they made a song about it in Portsmouth. The school was next
taken by a Mr. Holbrook.

You speak of Mr. Clarkson in your "-Rambles," who lived down further south. I
met him one warm day coming home from school, on Pleasant street, with his hat in
his hand — he was quite a large man.
Capt. Thomas Pickering, who went in the ship
Hampden, I saw frequently at Mr. Tilton's Tavern. Some of the Portsmouth
boys went out with him, and he was killed in an engagement. The ship came in under
the command of Captain Mead, and anchored in the lower harbor. Capt. Mead came
up to town in a barge. I and some other boys asked liberty-of him to go down to the
ship, and he let us go. When we came up she fired minute guns. The colors were half
mast high.
I left my native town the first day of September, 1779. I lived eight years in New
Market, then came to Exeter, lived in Exeter and New Jlarket two years longer. Made
bricks eighteen years in the summer, and hats in the fall, winter and spring.
Went
into trade in December, 1811, came out 1847. I have lived sixty-six years in one house,
on Back street, near the Railroad crossing. From a Portsmouth boy in his ninetythird year.
Your humble servant,
THEODORE MOSES.

FIRST STAGE.
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RAMBLE XXXVIII.

—

Stavers's hotel John and ]Barth.oloine"w Stavers
First Stage to IBoston Progress of travel.

On

—

—

the south-west corner of Court and Atkinson streets

stands a large square house of three stories, which in the
it has stood, has been the scene of as varied

ninety years

incidents as any house in

New

Hampshire.

we

Its

more parwhich

defer, to give place to incidents
to
its
erection.
transpired prior

ticular history

When
we do

its

builder,

not know.

John

We

find

Stavers,

came to

this country,

on the town books that in 1756

John and Bartholomew Stavers paid their first town tax,
and it was probably the first or second year of their location.
John kept a public house for ten years in Queen street,
" Earl
street, at which place the sign of the
"
Halifax
of
was displayed. Queen street afterwards bore
the name of Buck street, and then of State street.
It

bottom of State

extended from the water to Fleet street, and continued the
street until it reached King, which is now

name of Queen
Congress

street.

was from Mr. Stavers's stable that the first stage chair
was run regularly from Portsmouth to Boston. The event
was one of scarcely less interest than the opening of a
railroad or the launching of a " Great Eastern " of modern
times.
There was then no other regular coach for passenWe have
gers run from any town this side of Boston.
It

before us one of the
April, 1761.
travel the bill

"For

bills of the day, dated Portsmouth,
In comparison with the present speed of
is a curiosity.
Here it is
:

Encouragement of Trade from Portsmouth to Boston.
A LARGE STAGE CHAIR,
With two good horses well equipped, will be ready by
Monday the 20th inst. to start out from Mr. Stavers, innthe
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Earl of Hahfax, in this town, for
Boston, to perform once a week to lodge at Ipswicli the
same night from thence through Medford to Charlestown
ferry to tarry at Charlestown till Thursday morning, so
as to return to this town the next day to set out again on
the Monday following
It will be contrived to carry four
persons besides the driver. In case only two persons go,
they may be accommodated to carry things of bulk and
value to make a third or fourth person. The price will be
Thirteen Shillings and Six Pence sterling for each person
from hence to Boston, and at the same rate of conveyance
back again though under no obligation to return in the
same week in the same manner. j£^=° Those who would
not be disappointed, must enter their names at Mr. Stavers
on Saturdays, any time before nine o'clock in the evening,
and pay one-half at entrance, the remainder at the end of
the journey. Any gentleman may have business transacted
at Newbury or Boston with fidelity and despatch, on reasonliolder, at the sign of the

;

;

;

;

:

;

able terms.

As gentlemen and ladies are often at a loss for good
accommodations for travelling from hence, and can't return
in less than three weeks or a month, it is hoped that this
undertaking will meet with suitable encouragement, as they
will be wholly freed from the care and charge of
keeping
chairs and horses, or returning them before they had finished their business."

After a month, " several stages having been performed
with satisfaction," notice was given that five persons could

be carried
of

;

that in future

it

would leave on Tuesday instead

Monday morning, and

arrive back on Saturday night.
In November, 1762, notice is given that the '' Stage
Chaise " will run, except in bad weather, through the winter
;

fare $3.00.

As an evidence

of the speed of those times,

we

notice

the arrival of a special express from Boston, with important
news, which left Boston at 11 o'clock one day, and arrived
at

Portsmouth at 2 o'clock the next afternoon.
On one occasion, January 1764, the Charlestown and
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FLYING COACH.

other ferries were so frozen, that the Post was obliged to
pass round by Cambridge, riding not far from one hundred
miles in circuit.

The promised four-horse carriage was not completed
May, 1763. Here is the advertisement:
•'

Is

with

till

THE PORTSMOUTH FLYING STAGE COACH

now

runs
finished, which will carry six persons inside
four or six horses each person to pay 13s. 6d. to
;

;

Boston, and 4s. 6d. to Newbury. Sets out from the sign
of the Earl of Halifax, every Tuesday morning between 7
and 8 o'clock, goes thro' Newbury to Boston, and will put
up at inns on the road where good entertainment and
attendance are provided for the passengers in the coach.
The subscriber, master of the stage coach, is to be spoke
with from Saturday night to Monday night, at Mr. John
Stavers's, innholder, at the sign of the Earl of Halifax.

Bartholomew

Bartholomew, the

first

Stavers.''

'

regular stage driver north of

Boston, was the father of Capt. William Stavers, now of

His family lived at one time on Pierce's
He was strongly allied in feeling to the mother
island.
country, and regarding the movements of the Revolution
as a rebellion, for which those who engaged in it would be
subject to the halter, in December, 1774, he left for England.
His son William was born in February following. The
He had one other
father and son never saw each other.
His
who
died
wife, Mrs. Martha
son, Andrew,
young.
Portsmouth.

Stavers, died in this town February 19, 1792.
The history of John Stavers and the '' Earl of Halifax "

and

"

William Pitt " hotels have enough of interest for a

separate ramble.
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RAMBLE XXXIX.

—Mleetings of Royalists—Miob
im'Tared — Stavers's escape —
John Liaiigcloii — I^rench fleet —Distinguislied. visitors — Lafayette —Loxais 3?liillippe — "Waslnington.

Earl of Halifax hotel
assaiilt

—M!arlc

Noble

Befoee us on the south-west, as we stand at the intersection of Court and Atkinson streets, is the ancient three
story mansion, now, although very well preserved for a
ninetieth year, possessing no very inviting
When it was erected, buildings of three stories

building in
aspects.

its

So late as 1798, of the six
were few and far between.
hundred and twenty-six dwelling houses in Portsmouth,
eighty-six were of one story, five hundred and twenty-four
were of two stories, and only sixteen of three stories. The
of the
general style of building large houses up to the time
Revolution was with gambrel roofs but so far as our invesclass were built
tigations have extended but few of that
wishes to pick
the
reader
when
So
after the Revolution.

—

out the old houses which have stood for eighty years, he
may safely regard the gambrel roof houses as older than
the American Constitution.

Many

of the present age have doubtless passed this old

building on Court street without regarding it any more
worthy of note than a hundred others in the city, and but
few know that it has historical associations which entitle it
to pre-eminence.

ramble was given some account of John and
Bartholomew Stavers, who more than a century ago came
to Portsmouth from England, and by close application to
business acquired property. John was an inn-keeper. His
In our

last

"

Queen street, under the sign of the Earl
of Halifax." Having acquired a sufficient sum to warrant
the enterprise, in 1765 he purchased of Hon. Theodore
first

hotel was on

Atkinson

this lot directly in front of the

Atkinson residence,

EARL OF HALIFAX HOTEL.
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now half demolished.) In 1770 the new
Hotel was completed, and thrown open for the accommodation of genteel travellers.
On a high post which was
near
the
north-east corner of the Hotel, was put up
planted
the favorite sign of the ^^ Earl of Halifax,^ which had
(the old house

as necessary as the proprietor's name to give popularity to a Hotel, which was then to Portsmouth what the
Revere is now to Boston, and the St. Nicholas to New York.

become

Such spacious accommodations
of the

house, on

for

man and beast.

In proof

now

standing in the rear of the
the corner of Jefferson street, a marvel for its

latter, is

the stable

capacity even in these times. It was the stable not only
for the horses of the travellers, but also of those which

bore the " Flying Stage Coach " once a week to Boston and
back, and the repository of that rare vehicle every week

from Saturday night to Tuesday morning.
In the upper room of this hotel the Masonic meetings of
The Grand
St. John's Lodge were for several years held.
But
also
here.
these were
New
met
of
Hampshire
Lodge
Mr.
not all the exclusive meetings held in the hotel.
Stavers being an Englishman by birth, the distinguished
travellers from abroad put up with him, and the hotel was
In
in some degree regarded as under foreign influence.
1775, when the troubles with the mother country began to
Earl of Halifax " hotel
assume a threatening aspect, the
was regarded with a jealous eye. It continued to be made
a place of resort by those who had for years frequented the
place, and as the transactions of the ruffled and laced government officials in the back rooms were little understood
'^

by those out of doors, no very good construction was
placed upon them. Whether or not a tory spirit was nur-

—

but frequently
not for us at this day to say
as the spirits in the decanters became depressed and the
spirits around the table became correspondingly elevated,
the noise from the company would sound rather too loyal
tured there,

is

;
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to the listening patriots.
It was a day when the light of
the Revohition began to gleam in the distance, and it must

have been a matter of no small anxiety with the
the crown to

officers

of

show

to their sovereign a loyal deportment,
or put at risk not only their emoluments of office, but also
peril their necks.

These private meetings at the Earl of Halifax " hotel
were regarded with a jealous eye by the Sons of Liberty^
and one da}^ as a company of recruits was passing down the
''

street, the leader, Capt.

Hopley Yeaton, threatened that if
one
looked
out
the hotel, the windows should be
from
any
None appeared, and the company passed on.
smashed.

The

threat

was probably given

hotel; for a few days after, a

for a pretence to assail th6

mob

gathered around the

premises, and an axe was heard cutting at the foot of the
The irritated landlord, Mr. Stavers, gave an axe
sign-post.
to his black slave, and commanded him to warn the invader,
and cut him down if he did not desist. The slave dare not
disobey one whose word was law and gave a blow directly
upon the head of Mark Noble, which brought him to the
ground. Noble survived but was an insane man for the
The mob soon collected
forty years he afterwards lived.

—

—

around, the black fellow retreated, the sign was brought
down, and a general assault was made with stones and
brickbats upon the house. Every window on the street
was broken in, the house was left in desolation, and the
visitors escaped as they could find opportunity.

The
was

Search
affrighted slave immediately disappeared.
long made for him, and at length in a large rain water

cellar, which extended nearly up to the ceiling,
he was found standing up to his chin in water. Mr. Stavers
did not feel safe within the reach of the mob, so taking a
supply of gold in his pocket, he hastened by the back door
to his stable, bridled his little black mare, and without wait-

tank in the

ing for a saddle,

made

a speedy exit through Jefferson

THE MOB.
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street, for some place of safety, (where, he knew not,) until
the excited feelings of the populace should subside. It was
soon noised abroad that he had fled, and two men went on

horseback in pursuit. After passing through Greenland
they came within hail of him, and called upon him to stop.
This quickened his pace, and he was soon, by a bend of the
road, out of their sight and turning suddenly into a barn
in Stratham, open by the road side, his pursuers were
permitted to go ahead. In Stratham he quartered for a
fortnight with William Pottle, Jr., a man who had usually
;

supplied his hotel with

The

ale.

soon put the town in commotion, and John
with
other leading patriots of the day, repaired
Langdon,
at once to the Hotel.
As Langdon entered the north-east
one
of
the
mob
had just raised a chair to dash in
parlor,
an
mirror.
pieces
elegant
Langdon seized the man's arm,
affair

—

and holding him firmly said " Stop, young man, you must
have a dash at me first you may perhaps be doing more

—

harm than good."

By judicious management, Capt. Langdon quieted the
excited feelings, saved the house from being demolished,
and through his influence in due time Mr. Stavers was
induced to return.
After returning to Portsmouth, he was seized by the

He was
safety, and conveyed to Exeter jail.
opposed personally to taking up arms against his own countrymen, but willingly took the oath of allegiance, and was
released on the assurance that he would in no way oppose
the effort to procure independence.
Mr. Stavers soon had
all suspicions of toryism removed, and
enjoyed that share
of confidence and support to which as a good citizen he

committee of

was entitled.
The ravages of the mob had been of material injury to
Mr. Stavers, and he did not immediately repair his hotel.
The windows were for some time boarded up, and many of
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the distinguished officers of the Revohition have feasted
in those rooms with scarcely a pane of glass in the windows.

—

At length the hotel was fitted up the old sign retouched,
and the name of " William Pitt " took the place of Earl
of Halifax.''^ This sign was placed against the side of the
''

building and remained there until about
This sign gave the name to Pitt street.

Now
is in

comes another scene.

fifty

It is 1782, the

our harbor, and eight of the principal

years ago.

French

officers in

uniforms, take up their quarters at the sign of

Who

Pitt."

is this

young and handsome

officer

''

fleet

white

William

now enter-

ing the door of the hotel? It is no less a personage than
the Marquis Lafayette, who has come all the way from

Providence to
ing.

visit the

French

Here was the scene of

was enjoyed with

all

officers

their

who

are here board-

happy meeting, which

that enthusiasm which characterizes

Forty years elapsed between this
and Lafayette's last visit to Portsmouth, which changed
his raven locks to gray hairs, and his buoyant step to the
the habits of the French.

infirmities of age.
is this alighting

Who

from his coach, dressed with so
and
attended
taste,
by his servants to take up his
here?
It
is
whose name stands out on the
one
quarters

—

much

Declaration of Independence, like the pencilings of a
thunderbolt on the clear sky John Hancock truly. Here,
too, is the place where Elbridge Gerry, Rutledge, and

—

other signers of the same immortal instrument, have found
a cordial welcome. And General Knox, that stalwart man,

who was two officers
many times found such
required.
Who are these three

in size, and three in lungs, here
a resting place as his heavy frame

young men, with their servant,
door politely bowing and asking, on the
recommendation of Gen. Knox, for accommodations? It
is in the time of the French Revolution, and here stand
standing at the

—SULLIVAN.
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three sons of the Duke of Orleans —Louis Phillippe and
WASHINGTON

his

two brothers. The hotel is full, and the future King of
France bows and retires, to take quarters with Governor
Langdon. Louis Phillippe ever remembered that visit to
Portsmouth.
When on the throne in France, he made
a
of
Portsmouth
enquiry
lady who had obtained an intro"Is
the
duction,
pleasant mansion of Governor Langdon still
"

standing ?
One scene more.

It is 1789
General John Sullivan, the
Hampshire, and his Council, are here
convened. There, coming down Pitt street, on foot, is the
noblest guest that ever honored any American hotel by
his presence.
He enters this very door, and George
President
of the United States, here makes
Washington,
his final complimentary visit to our State authorities.
This

President of

is

:

New

the last spot where the father of his country personally

complimented our
That circumstance,

through its official dignitaries.
no other of the interesting incidents

State,
if

connected with the history of the " Earl of Halifax " and
William Pitt " hotel, should give value to its ancient frame
so long as it may stand.
As a note of its past history, the
of
William
the
friend of America, should be
picture
Pitt,
"

again restored over the door, that the interesting events of
the old hotel may be kept in lasting remembrance.

EAMBLE

XL.

—

Scenes on. Mlarket square 'William Fottle the Tory
"Whipping of a "w^oman at the town pnmp.

—

Here we are again on Market square, near where was
once the old State House. You can see exactly where the
State

House

stood, for this pavement, the obtuse angle of
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whicli extends into

the street from the front of Robert

Gray's shop, terminates abruptly just where the west steps
of the State House door used to stand.
It is the 16th of December, 1774.
Here are assembled
on the Parade some hundred individuals from other towns,
as well as our own citizens.
It is an important time, not
in
the
but
also immediately at home.
only
country abroad,
The town has been in excitement for several days past, in
consequence of an express from Boston, stating that two
regiments of red coats were coming to take possession of
Fort William & Mary. The Sons of Liberty, spurred on
by the news, have just stolen a march, captured the
The
fort, and taken away a hundred barrels of powder.
news spreading abroad has brought into town these stran-

gers,

who

to-day are holding

momentous

issue.

council together on the
are also in

The Governor and Council

session, and give assurance that they know nothing of
either troops or war ships visiting Portsmouth. As one

town on horseback, a person apview
of many, has shown too little
proaches, who,
to
the
It
opposition
oppressions of the mother country.
was stated in a former ramble that when the landlord of
the " Earl of Halifax " fled, he found quarters in Stratham
comes

after another

into

in the

for a fortnight with William Pottle, Jr., the brewer.
The man who now appears on horseback is Pottle himself.

Some one

points him out, exclaiming

—

"

There is a tory
an enemy to his country see how he looks "
Said another '' There is a man who says he will join Gen.

there

—

is

:

!

:

"
Gage in fighting against his country, whenever called
The voice of Deacon Boardman of Stratham is now heard
!

:

"

Gentlemen, this villian has appeared an open enemy to
his country he has held mock meetings, when we have
held meetings to choose delegates to Congress he has
;

;

opposed sending provisions to the poor in Boston
has opposed the effort to suppress the use of tea.

;

he

He

THE WHIPPING.
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acknowledgement and ask
Another voice exclaimed " I would
not give one farthing for his acknowledgement hiss and
drive him out of town; th.it is the best treatment he deouglit to be

to sign an

pardon of this body."

:

;

serves

A

"
!

loud huzza

is

now

raised,

and Pottle, putting spurs to

soon separates himself from the company but
instead of leaving town he only retires to a more quiet
Deacon
street, and afterwards is seen near the Bell tavern.

his horse,

;

Boardman

is again upon him, and addressing a company
collected: " Gentlemen, this man has conducted in such a
manner that we ought no more to use his malt, than we do

tea.

For

my

part I

am determined

I will

not

;

I will

not

drink his beer, good as it is, made of tory malt."
Pottle is hissed, and again disappears under the pressure
of the populace. On Church hill he is overtaken, pulled

from his horse, roughly handled, and then put upon his
horse and pursued until out of town. But Pottle is soon
back again, and subjected to further rough treatment before
finally

taking refuge at his home in Stratham.
is an illustration of the feeling existing in those

Such

While it is a wonder to many that the public generwere
for independence, the wonder under the excited
ally
state of things was greater that so many submitted themselves to the greater danger they incurred from opposing
the strong popular current of patriotic sj)irit which stirred
times.

the sons of liberty in that eventful period.
Let the scene change, for another of a different character,
in the same vicinity, which occurred ten years earlier.
It
is

a cold day in January, 1764.

A woman, who had entered

a shop in the house on the corner where the dining-room
of the Franklin house now is, was seen to secrete beneath

her hood-cloak a pair of children's shoes. When she left the
shop, the person who saw the act informed the keeper. Out
he rushes " Stop thief stop thief !" Goodman Newmarch,
:

!
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who

lived in the house next east of the Bell tavern, rushes
out, seizes the running woman, and she is borne over the
way to the house of Hon. Hunking Wentworth, Justice

of the Peace, resident next west of the North church.
is produced, the culprit is found
guilty,

The evidence

sentenced to be publicly whipped
The whipping
town pump. Here her hands are tied up to
staples, her shoulders and back are bared, and the sheriflf

and

is

!

post Avas the

Think of such a scene ever
on
Market
The newspaper of the next
occurring
square
the
event
week calmly reports
as follows
applies the cat-o'-nine-tails

!

!

:

" Last
Friday one of our female pilferers received a flagelation at the whipping post, who had a great number of

spectators to see this good work performed; and it is
hoped that others, who so justly deserve it, will soon be
brought to the same place to receive their deserts."

In contrast with the corporeal punishment so

common

when even

a century ago,
female was looked upon

the public whipping of a white
with complacency, we see the good

influences which houses of correction and places of reform-

ation are

now

exerting upon society.

KAMBLE

XLI.

—

Residences on llVIiddle street Sketch, of the eccentric
Shepherd Ham Miiddle street church site.

—

On Middle street, for some years after the Revolution,
there were but five two-story houses between the present
Sheafe GriflSth
location of the Academy and Wibird's Hill.
occupied one on the

of the residence of E. F. Sise, on
Col. Joshua Wentworth, a house on

site

Haymarket Square.
the present site of that of Mrs. H. Ladd.

Jonathan and

MIDDLE STREET.
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Joseph Shillaber occupied two other houses a little west
on the same side of the way not far from the houses of
John P. Lyman and Rev. Dr. Peabody. A few one-story
houses were also scattered on the same side. On the ojDposite side of the street, there was no dwelling between the
Langdon house, now the residence of Samuel Lord, and
Wibird's hill.
State street, west from the Middle street
was
not
church,
opened until about the beginning of this

—

century.

For many years the western terminus of State (then
Broad) street, was opposite the rocky site of Shepherd
Ham's premises, who occupied the gore of land on which
the sightly Middle street church and its neat chapel have
been erected.
Only sixty years ago, this locality was regarded so far
on the outskirt, that the lady of John Peirce had some
objection to his building that elegant mansion on Haymarket
Square, on account of its great distance from the centre of
Portsmouth. At the time when it was built, in 1800, not
one of the houses on the opposite side of the street or
above it, was erected. The hay scales were erected in
and on the rocks a little further
front about the same time
off were the shanty of Shepherd Ham, in front, and a little
to the north and west, his stables and sheds for his vehicles.

—

The premises of the eccentric old gentleman (whose real
name was William, but was so generally called Shepherd,
that it was by many regarded as his real name), extended
so far into the desired location of the street then about to
his barn was exactly in the way and forbid
the opening. Some roguish young men, who wished to see
the street opened, and having no fear of the law or of the

be opened, that

owner, one night pulled out a few props which supported
the barn, and the next morning it was a heap of ruins, and
State street was soon after opened to Mason's hill.

William

Ham

was

in his

younger days a king's surveyor.
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While New Hampshire was a royal province, it was the
custom for a surveyor to pass through the forests and put
a certain mark, called a broad arrow, on such trees as would
make masts for the royal navy. These trees must not be
cut for any other purpose. Having on one occasion marked
some trees already cut down, the people resented it, and he
fled to Portsmouth for safety.
The Revolution shortly
after destroyed his office
but he retained his silver-laced
badges, and his tory feeling of dignity, to the day of his
:

death.

The Bloomer costume " has awakened visions of Shepherd Ham's petticoat trousers. If the reader will imagine
''

a pair of corduroys of no particular color, or if they must be
each leg of which is large
colored, say a faded snuff color,

—

enough to cover a man's body, but so short as only to reach
just below the knee, he will get some idea of petticoat
trousers — and
;

—

if

he

will think of

white dimity well worn,

and not very well washed, he may have a clear idea of
But to get an image of the wearer, we must
pair.
add a pair of long loose boots of coarse leather, dusty or
muddy, according to the weather varied occasionally by

another

shoes of similar neatness

—
—with or without stockings, just

happened. Add also a kind of frockcoat with broad
skirts, so long as to reach the knees, vest carelessly buttoned or open, bandanna neckerchief, long beard and
and we have a full length portrait. The
ill-looking hat,
as

it

—

whole

style of his dress

was the shabby

genteel.

he ran coaches, and let horses
and carriages for several years, and had, for those days,
quite a fair share of business but his peculiarities, one of
which was closeness, ripened and increased, so that he
After the loss of

office,

;

neither shod his horses nor repaired his carriages.
matter of course, they could not be let very well. And
let,

his horses

case, a

were not always sure

young gentleman with

to

be obedient.

As a
when

In one

his lady joined a party to

SHEPHERD HAM.
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have a good time at Greenland. Shepherd's horse had been
accustomed to stop at the Globe tavern at the Plains and
as nothing would induce him to go further, they had to be
content with stopping there also. His house, except a room
or two where he lived, was filled with old saddles and harnesses, old sleighs that had the rickets, dilapidated coach
;

bodies, and chaise, whose broadcloth lining made food for
moths, while the cushions afforded excellent lodgings for a
Old wheels, rusty axles, and parts
large colony of mice.

of carriages, filled the sheds and adorned the yard
the stable sometimes contained a few old horses.

;

while

Most

of the horses, however, were commonly out to grass, or at
Their owner in
least had gone up the road to look after it.
his oddity, or as

some

—

said insanity,

would often refuse to

any of them, and as to selling them, that was utterly
Of course, horses, carriages and
out of the question.

let

owner,

all

grew

old together

;

and

his buildings likewise.

The

horses, by exposure, became long haired and woolly
their tails and manes full and shaggy, and tangled and
matted with burdock burrs. In a storm, especially a snow
;

storm, the old

man would be

ill-conditioned beasts

out driving

home

his shabby,

and the more violent the storm, the

;

greater became his solicitude to get them together.

The

neighbors, as they looked from their windows, when the
roads were deserted by travellers because the weather was

There goes the careful Shepherd
with his flock." And in good truth he spent half his time
in looking them up and getting them together, only to
have them stray again. His old rickety stable doors could
not detain them long, after they chose to go and he had
too much regard for horses' rights to tie them in a barn
that was bare of hay and provender.
These horses, as well as some others belonging to truckmen, were in those days continually roaming about the
streets, an annoyance to men and the dread of women and

bad, would exclaim,

^'

;

14
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— and

sometimes they might be seen in odd posiAVhen the steeple of St. John's church was in course
of erection, a hanging stage was affixed, which was raised
and lowered by a tackle and one morning when the workmen came they found the staging raised high in air, and
one of those stray horses standing quietly upon it near the
children,

tions.

;

— raised there, out of mischief, by some of the roguish

belfry

boys.

Shepherd's house, black and ragged with age and weather,
stood in its last days among the most elegant mansions in
the town, forming as whimsical a contrast to other
buildings
as he did to other men.
And among his other notions, he

was greatly concerned lest some person might break in
while he was absent, and steal his treasure. He was a bachelor, and for many years was without a female domestic.
His bedding did not require much attention, for as " the
which warms the monarch, warmed the bear," so was he
made warm by the use of the dressed skins of his departed
fur

horses for a nightly covering.

As

and his house afforded him but a
a
Robert
Ham senior, persuaded him,
poor shelter, brother,
after much ado, to leave his premises and
go to his house,
his strength failed

now occupied by his grandson, Asa Ham.)
went, only on the condition that he should carry his
valuables with him.
He did so, and filled a room with old
(the

house

He

There as he
rubbish, in the midst of which stood his bed.
lay or sat in his sickness he could see strings of old sleigh
bells, assortments of old rusty harness buckles, some old
bridles
off

and

with old horse shoes enough to keep
There, too, was his bureau, with locked

stirrups,

the witches.

drawers, in one of which was found, after his death, more
than a bushel of old tobacco quids.
And seeing this
trumpery, he seemed comparatively happy, except when
troubled with the fear that something might be stolen while

he

slept.

SAGAMORE.
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He was

in this exactly like other misers, except that their
or
dollars took the place of his belts and buckles.
guineas
And like others, too, though he held his treasure so strongly,

yet at last (in November, 1809, at the age of seventy-five,)
death loosened his grasp, and he passed away from his toys
leaving them to

'^

heirs he

knows not who."

Odd

as our subject was, he found a few companions
used to visit him at his domicil, especially on Sundays.

who
And

as he did not attend church for

many years, the little knot
that gathered round him was styled his meeting. Hence
when any Sunday loafer was questioned as to his place of
"
worship, he would reply that he had been to
Shepherd
Ham's meeting,'' the same as saying that he had idled away

the day.

The

lot of

land descended to Robert

to the Baptist Society in 1828,
handsome church edifice was built.

sold

it

Ham,

and on

As

junior,

this

who

rock their

the advance of

Christianity smooths the rugged paths and hides the rough
places, so have the improvements here hid the unsightly
spot which for many years was the rough, but now pleas-

ant western prospect of State street.

RAMBLE

XLII.

Sagamore Creek — Origin, of name —Residences —Th.e
Bridge — Lear tlie Hermit.

A SAIL down

the river, and a visit to the Shoals,

pleasant excursion, but a

sail

to Little-harbor

is

a

and thence up

attractions to the lover
of the picturesque. Passing down the western channel of
the river, and under Newcastle bridge, the first object which
attracts the curious eye is the romantic mansion now occu-

Sagamore creek, presents greater
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pied by Mrs. Gushing, formerly the residence of Governor
The style of its architecture, as we have
Wentworth.
already stated, would be a poser for any builder to decide.
Without any particular height, size, order or front, the

appearance of the mansion, from the river, in connection
with its romantic situation on the point, is agreeable. After
passing the point on the Piscataqua on which this mansion

we enter the beautiful inlet, extending up several
which bears the name of Sagamore creek.
As we pass up its broad channel, and mark the outlines
of the green banks on either side mirrored in the unruffled
surface, we have an opportunity to answer the inquiry often
made but not so often answered " from what does thecreek
is

situated,

miles,

—

derive

its

When

name

?

"

thu discoveries were

made

of our country, it
was found that in the northern parts, (where the severity of
the winters rendered the residence less inviting than at the
first

south), there were no large collections of Indians together,
and their government was rather more of the patriarchal
than monarchical kind that is, some family commonly took
a precedence above the others, of which the oldest son had
absolute government over the region, and this governor
;

—

of Sagamore. When the English comtheir settlements, there were twenty locations of

received the

menced

title

these Sagamores between Kennebec river and Connecticut
the first at Kennebec, second at Casco bay, third at Saco,
;

fourth at Piscataqua,

fifth

at

Merrimack,

etc.

On

the

Piscataqua were many families under the Sagamore, extending up the several streams of the river, and on this creek
it is supposed the Sagamore resided.

—

History informs us that such places as they chose for

were usually at the falls of great rivers, or
near the sea-side, where there was any convenience for
catching such fish as every summer and winter used to come
upon the coast at which times they used, like good fellows,
their abode,

:

SAGAMORE CREEK.
to

make

all

common

;
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and then those who had entertained

their neighbors by the sea-side, expected the like kindness
from their friends higher in the country and they were
:

have their great dances for mirth at those general
meetings. With intercourse of this kind were the affairs

wont

to

and commerce carried on between those who lived in
the interior and those who were seated on the sea-coast
about the havens and channels that issued into the sea, where
there used to -be at all times, clams, muscles, bass and sturgeon, of which they used to take great plenty, and dry them
in the smoke, and keep them the rest of the year.
So as we pass up the beautiful creek, we cannot but
admire the good taste of the aborigines in selecting this
location for their head-quarters nor does it require any
great stretch of imagination to see the red men seated on
;

the banks, roving in the woods, plying their paddles, perched
upon the elevated rocks which are met with on the shores,

or encircling the domicil of their respected Sagamore.
On the north side of the creek, after passing the Gushing
farm, and the pleasant seat of T. S. Coffin, we approach that
of Mrs. Martine, which has recently been purchased by
Clement March. It was at this house that Louis Philippe
with his brothers, when on a visit to Portsmouth in 1798,

week to enjoy the beautiful scenery*. In this same
house was the eccentric Estwick Evans born and here the
author of " Resignation " found scope for the range of her
We
imagination, and gathered her landscape sketches.
spent a

;

* In an account of Louis
Philippe's tour in
we tiud this extract:

the United States, in 1797-8, published

at the time of his death,

"

Talleyrand was busy in making purchases for the West India market, and wishing
They left Boston in a
covered wagon, and passed some days at Newburyport, riding up one bank of the Merrimac to Haverhill, and returning by the other. Journeying northward, the Princes
were for a week guests at the Martine farm, on the borders of Sagamore creek, near
to visit the lumber contractors in Maine, the Princes joined him.

Portsmouth. The Martine homestead is still standing, and some flowers sent from its
frardens to the Tuilleries soon after Louis Philippe had ascended the throne, were acknowledged by an autograph letter. At Gardiner they accepted the hospitality of Gen

Henry Dearborn."
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next approach the site selected by Abner Greenleaf, the first
Mayor of Portsmouth, for his residence. From this place^
in 1850, the city extended the bridge over the creek.
Next
after passing the bridge is the farm of
Holmes.
Spencer
On the south side of the entrance to the creek is the Sheafe

farm, which the heirs have recently sold to Edmund Davis.
It extends west of the bridge.
Next on the south of the

creek comes the farm of James Moses, which has been in
the family for two centuries. Then we arrive at the old
Beck farm, on which Gideon of the Gazette was born. It
is now owned by John Johnson.
At the head of the creek
on the south, is the farm of John Elwyn, on which his
grandfather, John Langdon, was born, and in this beautiful
locality were early nurtured those principles of liberty,
which shone so brightly in his after years.
A little west of Sagamore bridge, on the south side of the
creek, may be seen the spot where lived and died one of
the most singular men of the age. No one has been more
His name was Benjamin
deserving the title of hermit.

He died on the 17th of December, 1802, aged 82.
For more than twenty years, Mr. Lear dwelt entirely
alone in a hut, which scarcely any one would have thought
decent for a barn. He made his own garments, which were
Lear.

himself He tilled his land, milked
and made his butter and cheese but subsisted
principally on potatoes and milk.
Owing, no doubt, to his
and
mode
of
simple
temperate
living, he exhibited, at the
in fashion peculiar to

his cows,

;

age of eighty-two, a face freer from wrinkles, than

is genin
seen
of
those
erally
fifty.
The farm on which he lived, and which he owned, was.
of sufficient extent and fertility to have supported a large

family, with proper

management, in a comfortable manner ;
but he had long imbibed the idea that he should live to need
and spend the whole. He always spoke of the town, where
he made his appearance once or twice a year, as the Bank,

LEAR THE HERMIT.
the ancient

name of the

place,
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which he had heard

his

use.

grandmother
His mother Hved to be more than a hundred years of age,
and died in the cottage, which her son inherited from his
When she was at the age of one hundred and two
parents.
some
people visited her, on a certain day, and while
years,
were
with
her, the bell was heard to toll for a funeral.
they
The old woman burst out in tears, and said, " when will
It seems to me that the bell will never
the bell toll for me
I am afraid that I shall never die."
toll for me.
Mr. Lear, although repeatedly invited and urged to repair
to some of his neighbors to spend the winter months, where
he might be comfortable, always declined, alleging that he
had every thing he wanted. He would not suffer any one
to spend a night in his house to take care of him, even
For several weeks he had been in a
in his last illness.
!

very feeble state of health. On the evening before his death,
the cold was so extreme that the mercury fell to four
degrees below zero. In the evening he was so well as to

be laying out his business for the ensuing spring but, in
the morning he was unable to rise. He had his senses but
soon expired. Almost any one else would, in similar circumstances, have been totally frozen long before morning.
According to his usual custom, he was without a shred of
linen on his back but was clad in an old tattered cloth
;

;

;

garb, and his only covering for the night, besides, was a
small ragged blanket, and his bed was a parcel of straw
He was of an inoffensive disposition towards his fellow!

creatures
but, with the means in his hands, he denied
himself of almost every comfort of life.
The cellar of the hermit's residence is near the shore, and
;

the underpinning of his barn, a few rods distant, when we
saw it, remained undisturbed. The apple trees, which

last

used to yield him
has placed

its

their heart.

are still on the spot, though age
hand
rough
upon them, and decay has entered
fruit,
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Slaves in T*ortsmoiTtla Their standing Cyrus IPrinne
ir"owle CuiTee Chase Saixiho Stevens IPeter "Wai'-

—

nex"

— ISTegro

—
elections — King

Continuance of slavery.
In the days

when

slavery was

common

in

New

England,

Portsmouth had a large proportion of the slaves held in
the State. There were in this town, in 1767, one hundred
and twenty-four male and sixty-three female slaves. Their
masters were generally kind to them, and they were permitted not only to enjoy their own social meetings, but were

mock government among themselves.
There were negroes of distinction then, and there was
nearly as much ebony as tojmz gloss on the face of society.
aided in sustaining a

the top of the negro quality in former times, was
Cyrus Bruce, for many years the waiter on Gov. Langdon.
There could scarcely be found in Portsmouth, not excepting

Among

the Governor himself, one who dressed more elegantly or
exhibited a more gentlemanly appearance. His heavy gold

chain and seals, his fine black or blue broadcloth coat and
small clothes, his silk stockings and silver-buckled shoes,
his ruffles and carefully plaited linen, are well remembered

by many of the present generation.
Some of the blacks were good mechanics.

The parlor
of the house of the late Richard Hart,, on Russell street,
was handsomely finished by C?esar, a house slave. Prime
Fowle was the pressman of the first paper printed in New
Hampshire. Through long service in bending over the
press, he was bent to an angle of about forty-five degrees.
He mourned the loss of his mistress and called her an old
fool for dying.
At funerals, it was the custom for the
of
the
family to walk at the left hand of each white
negroes
survivor, among the chief mourners. At the funeral of
Mrs. Fowle, Prime should have gone on the left of his
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master, but he went on the right. His master whispered,
Go the other side." Prime did not move. His master

"

touched him and whispered again, " Go the other side."
The old peppery negro sputtered
This was too much.
" Go tudder side
as
as
he
loud
ye sef, ye mean
could,
out,
jade."
Cuffee Chase, brother of Dinah Whipple,
ful spirit,

was of a

and could not easily forgive an injury.

resent-

His mas-

horse bit him one day, and Cuffee in return deprived
him for several days of his food, and had almost starved
the animal before the family discovered the cause of his

ter's

The slave of Eev. Joseph Stevens, of Kittery, had
a better apology for a similar act. His master, as he saw
him picking some bones for dinner which had been already
failure.

well trimmed, said to him, " Nearer the bone the sweeter
the meat, Sambo."
Not long after, he was sent to the
pasture with the horse of a visiting clergyman, which he

To a reproof for the act. Sambo
tied to a pile of rocks.
nearer
replied, ''Nearer the bone, the sweeter the meat
the rock, the sweeter the grass, massa."

—

Jonathan Warner had several slaves, among them Peter.
Peter's hat being the worse for wear, he asked his
master for a better covering for his head. " If you will
make a rhyme, Peter, you shall have a new hat," said his
master. This was discouraging to Peter, for he was never

One day

guilty of such a thing in his
ful

mood, and

difficulty.

He

"What

and

states his case,
" Peter
counsellor.
" Peter

life.

He

left in

a very thought-

at length resolved to get assistance in his
goes to the office of Wyseman Claggett,
is

your name?" asked the

Warner, massa."

Warner— threw his hat
"

said Mr. C. playfully.
get your new hat."

in the

chimney corner,"

There is your rhyme, now go and
Peter went home, repeating the

the way, and hastened to the parlor. " Massa,
"
I've got the rhyme," said he, much elated.
Well, say it."

rhyme

all

" Feter Warner—
took off his hat and threw it— in the fireplace."
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Peter received his hat, his master remarking that
nearer to a rhyme than he expected of him.

Some

slaves

had

intellect

somewhat

Dinah, a slave in the family of Samuel

it

was

inferior to Peter's.

Ham, on Freeman's

In planting corn, she would
point, could not count five.
in
the
hole
three
She could
put
kernels, and then two.
count no higher.

The

slaves

were permitted

to hold their social meetings,

and had a mock government of their own, as above stated.
For many years they held their annual elections in June,
usually on Portsmouth Plains. They elected a King, (who
was also a judge,) a Sheriff and Deputy, besides other oflScers, and closed their election by a jolly time.
They went
from
town
in
led
their
up
procession,
by
King, Nero, the
It happened that Nero
was not one who in any respect could be called a calf, and
even his legs were wholly divested of any alliance to that
name. The full dress in small clothes required some filling

slave of Col. William Brewster.

in the back of the silk stockings, to give a proper contour
to the person of the King.
As the procession was moving
an
black
on,
hastily leaves the ranks, runs forobserving

ward, and bowing to the King, somewhat damps his glory
"
by the information that his calf has got afore."
If any black was guilty of any crime which was regarded
disgraceful to the ebon society, he was duly tried and punished.
Nero's viceroy was Willie Clarkson, a slave of Hon.

A

Peirse Long.
report comes that Prince Jackson, slave
of Nathaniel Jackson of Christian Shore, has stolen an axe.
The SheriiF, Jock Odiorne, seizes him, the court is sum-

moned, and King Nero

in

majesty
exhibited. Prince

The evidence is
demned to twenty

pump

sits for
is

the examination.

found guilty, and con-

lashes on the bare back, at the town
on the parade. There was a general gathering of the

slaves on such occasions, and the SheriiF, after taking oflF
his coat and tying up the convict to the pump, hands the
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his deputy, Pharaoh Shores, addressing the company,
"
turning
Gemmen, this way we s'port our government
"
''
the
After
on
to his deputy
whipPharaoh, pay

whip to

—

"

—

Now

!

ping was over, the Sheriff dismissed the prisoner, telling
him that the next time he is found this side Christian Shore,
unless sent by his master, he will receive twenty lashes
Prince, however, did not reform for, soon after,
he was found guilty of larger thefts and brought under the

more.

;

cognizance of the county court.
There is one other story told of a

trial

which took place

here by the court of Nero, which is probably true, but for
A
the truth of which we have no voucher. It was this
:

culprit

was under

when

the old North clock, which
trial,
matters the last century, struck the hour

regulated so many
of twelve. The evidence was not gone through with, but
the servants could stay no longer from their home duties.
They all wanted to see the whipping, but could not conve-

Cato ventured to
niently be present again after dinner.
to address the King: "Please your honor, best let the
fellow have his whipping now, and finish the trial after
dinner."

The request seemed to be the general wish of the
Nero ordered ten lashes, for justice so far as
went, and ten more at the close of the trial should

company, so
the

trial

he be found guilty
No general emancipation law was ever passed in this
State, but most of those who were here held as slaves at
the time of the Declaration, or during the war, were eman!

cipated by their owners. A considerable number, however,
old in their masters' service, refused to

who had grown

accept their freedom, and remained with their masters, or
as pensioners on the families of their descendants during
their lives.

And

until the

two or three

last returns of the

census of the United States, some slaves have always been
returned in New Hampshire.
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RAMBLE
The

-A^ssociation

XLIY.
Test of

17"76.

The Declaration

of the Independence of the United
was well ascertained to be the voice of the people,
before it was signed in the Congress at Philadelphia, on the
4th of July, 1776. On the recommendation made by Congress, March 14, 1776, the signatures of the people were
States

obtained to an obligation to oppose the hostile
proceedings
of the British fleets and armies. The fullness of the returns

gave the signers of the Declaration assurance that their
acts would be sanctioned and sustained by the
country.
We give below a document from the Secretary of State's
ofSce, which shows all the names of the citizens of Portsmouth in 1776, and the position in which they stood in
regard to the Revolution.

It will

be seen that while four

hundred and ninety-seven signed the Association test, thirtyone were either absent or refused to sign. Of the latter,
fifteen were reported as " being notoriously disaffected to
the

common cause."

Meshech "Weare.
ically, for

7o

(he

The Test list

We

is headed by the name of
have arranged the names alphabet-

convenience of readers.

Selectmen and Committee of the

Town of Portsmouth :

Colony of New-Hampshire,
In Committee of Safety, April 12th, 1776.
In order to carry the underwritten Resolve of the Hon.
Continental Congress into execution, you are requested to
desire all Males above twenty-one years of age (lunaticks,
idiots, and negroes excepted,) to sign to the Declaration
on this paper and when so done, to make return hereof,
together with the name or names of all who shall refuse to
sign the same, to the General Assembly, or Committee of
M. Weare, Chairman.
Safety of this Colony.
;
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In Congress, March 14, 1776.
be recommended to the several Assemor Committees of Safety
blies, Conventions, and Councils,
of the United Colonies, immediately to cause all persons to
Resolved, That

it

be disarmed, within their respective Colonies, who are noof America, or who
toriously disaffected to the cause
have not associated and refuse to associate, to defend by
arms, the United Colonies, against the hostile attempts of
the British Fleets and Armies.
Extract from the minutes.

Charles Thompson,

Sec'y.

In consequence of the above Resolution, of the Hon. Continental Congres?, and to
shew our Determination in joining our American Brethren, in defending the Lives,
of the United Colonies:
Liberties, and Properties of the hihabitants
We the Subscribers, do hereby solemnly enfjage, and promise, that we will, to the
utmost of our Power, at the Risque of our Lives and Fortunes, with Arms, oppose the
Hostile Proceedings of the British Fleets, and Armies, against the United American
Colonies.

Amos Abbet
William Abbott
William Adams

Simeon Akerman
Kahuni Akerman
John Akerman

Benjamin Bigelow

Abner Blasdel

.Samuel Bowles

Thomas Bowles
Joseph l^oyd
Jo.-hua Brackett

Caleb Brewster
Joseph Akerman
Daniel Brewster
Walter Akerman
Av'illiam Brewster
Barnet Akerman
Benjamin Akerman Mose.s Brewster
David Brewster
Joseph Allcock
Samuel Briard
William A])pleton
John Briard
Samuel Aris
James Arnold
Joseph Brotten
Benjamin Austin,Jr. Benjamin Brotten
John Broten
Jona. Austin
Edm. Butler
Edward Ayera
James Bvan
Thomas Ayers
David Call
George Ayers
Thomas Ayers
Benj. G. Carter
Henry Carter
Joseph Ayers
Samuel Cate
Perkins Ayers
Samuel White Cate
Jonathan Ayers

John Aver
Samuel Ball
Peter Ball

Pamuel

Ball, Jr.

Charles BantiU

Joseph Banfill

John

Banfill

Tobias Banfill

John

Bartlett

Joseph Bass

Samuel Beck
Andrew Beck
John Beck
John Beck, Jr.
William Beck
Samuel Beck
Joseph Benson

Thomas Bickford
Henry Bickford

Joshua Croket
Caleb Currier
Tliomas Currier

Luke Foster
Michael Fouler

James Frisbee

Samuel Cutts
A. R. Cutter
Samuel Dalling
Theodore Dame
George Dame
Joseph Damrell

Michael Frost

Ruben Danil

Thomas Gaines

Eliphalet Daniell

George Gains
William Gale
John Gardner
Wm. Gardner
Henry Gardner
George Gebon
William Gibbs

John Davenport

Edmund

Davis
Daniel Davis
John Davis

Edward Dempsey

John Dennett
Ephraim Dennett
Jeremiah Dennet
Nathaniel Dennett
John Dennett
George Doig
Richard Dolly

James Drisco
William Cate, Jr.
Bichard Champney Samuel Drowne
Benjamin Chandler John Dudley
John Dury
William Chiles
James Dwyer
Jeremiah Claney
Abraham Elliot
Supply Clap
Richard Elliot
Thomas Clark
Stephen Evans
Joseph Clark
Richard Evans
Josiah Clark
Daniel
Evans
John Clarke

John Frost
Rendal Furuald
John Fnrnald
William Furnell
Robert Furniss

James Gooch
John Gooch
Nathaniel Gookin
Daniel Grant

John Grant
John Greenleaf
Alex. Greeulan

John Gregory
Nath'l S. Gritiith

James Grouard
Ezekiel Gumdier
Wm. Gunnison
John Gunnison
Josiah Haines

Hamuel Hall
George Ham
Samuel Ham
Samuel
Richard
Pilaneon Colbdor
Ham, Jr.
Falpey, Jr.
Moses Fereu
John Collins
Ephraim Ham
Mark Fernald
Richard Gotten
Timothy Ham
Gilbert Fernald
William Ham
William Cotton
William Cotton, Jr. Richard Fitzgerald William Ham, Jr.
Gershom Flagg
Nathaniel Cotton
Joseph Ham
Samuel Ham
Nath'l Folsora
Thomas Cotton
Nath'l Folsom
Thomas Hart
Joseph Cotton

James Clarkson

James

Fall
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George llart
George Hart,

Jr.

James Hart
Joliii

Hart, 3d

John

llart, Jr.

Daniel llart
Kichard Hart

Edward Hart
Kobert Hart
William Hart
Kicliard Harvey
James Haslett
Matthew Hasleit
Samuel Haven
Samuel Haven, Jr.
Tlioma.s Hayley
Hugh Henderson

Dennis Hight

James Hight
Elisha Hill

James Hill
Samuel Hill

Richard Langdon
Joseph Langdon

John Langdon
John Langdon
Daniel Lang
Mark Lang
John Lang
James Lang
Henry Lang
John Lang
Kallianiel

Lang

Josiah Leach
Joseph Leach
Kathaniel Lear

Benjamin Lear
Sanmel Lear
Tobias Lear
Thomas Leigh
Joseph Leigh

John Leina
John Lewis, Jr.
George Libby

Jeremiah Libbey
Hodgdon
Benjamin Hodgdon I'ierse Long
I'hineas Hodgdou
John Lord
Thomas Hodgson
Josepli Lowd
Abiah Holbrook
Edward Lowd
Charles

Joseph Holbrook
Robert Holmes
Jerennah Homes
William Homes
George S. Homans

John Hooker
John Hooper
Leaverett Hubbard
Enoch Huntress
Jonathan Huntress
Samuel Hutchings
John Hutchins
George Hull
William Hunt
William Hunt
Joseph Jackson
Clement Jackson
Hall Jackson

Joseph

Low

Ruben Shapley
Richard Sharman
Joseph i*haw
John Sherburne
Henry Sherburne
Thomas Sherburne
Andrew Sherburn
Thos. Sherburne, Jr.
William t-herburne
Nathaniel t^lierburne

William Nelson
Leader Neson
Benj. Newmarch
John Noble
Mark Noble

Joseph
t'amuel

N orris
N orris

John Norton
Henry Nutter

John t-herburne

Valentine Nutter
Henry Nutter

George Sherburne
D. Sherburne
Sam'l Sherburne

Sanmel Cakes

Thomas Palmer,

Jr.

William Palmen
William Parker
William Parker
John Parker
William Patridge
William Pearry

Thomas Peirce
Thomas Peirce,
John Peirce
Daniel Peirce

Noah

Nath'l Sl'.urburue

Edw'd Shurburn
John Sheave, Jr.
Jacdb Sheale, Sen.
Samuel Sherref

Jona Shillaber

Benj. Partridge

Daniel Lunt

Jr.

Peirce

Joseph Shillaber
Peter Shores
Peter Shores, Jr.

James Shores
James Shores,

Jr.

William Shores

John Showers

John Mackmahawn Philip Pendexter
Samuel Slade
Edward Pendexter Ruben Snell
Benjamin Mackay
I'eter Man
John Penhallow
Keith Spence
Thomas Manning
Wm. Stauwood
Samuel Penhallow
Clement March
R.' Wibird Penhallow John Stavers
Thomas Marden
A. Pepperill
Cotton M. Stevens
Israel Marden
William I'everly
James Stoodly, Jr.
John JIarden
Kinsman Peverly
Gupey Stoodley
James Marden
John Pickering
James Studely
Nath'l Pike
James Swett
George Marshall
David Swett
George Marshall, Jr. John Pike
John Marshall, Sn. John Pike
John Swett
John Marshall, Jr. Thomas Pillar
Stephen Sumner
Obden'r Marshall
Ezekiel Pitman
Richard Tarlton
William 3Iarshall
James Tarlton, Jr.
Joseph Pitman
Thomas Martin
John Pitman
Samuel Thompson
William Martin
Noah Pitman
E. Thompson
Francis Massuerre
John I'ope
William Thompson
James Priest
John Thompson
George Massey
G. Purcell
Thomas Thompson
Hugh McBride

John

Moffatt

Richard Monson
Thomas Moses
Temple Knight
Theodore Moses
Wm. Knight
Paul Laigliton
Samuel Moses
Samuel Langdon
James Moses
Samuel Langdon, Jr. Nadab Moses
William Langdon
John Moses
John Langdon
Aaron Moses
Richard Kitsson

Robert Neall

Mark Nelson

David Maelure

George Jackson
t^amuel Jackson
Richard Jackson
John Jackson
Daniel Jackson
Daniel Jackson, Jr. A. Mclntyer
Nath'l Jackson, Sr. James Mclnter
Nath'l Jackson, Jr. Tliomas Mead
Ebenezer Janvrin
Stephen Meeds
John Melcher
George Janvrin
William Jenkins
John Melcher
Alexander Jones
James Melcher
James Jones
Kathaniel Melcher
James Jones
Nathaniel Mendum
Joshua Jones
Benj. Miller, Jr.
Peter Kennison
Moses Miller
Richard Mills
George King
Jacob Mills
George King, Jr.

James P. King

Samuel Servise
Joseph Moulton
Timothy Mountford Joseph Simes
Nath'l Mucharmore Kathaniel Shannon

Benjamin Quint
Jonathan Quint
Benjamin Reed
George Reed

Jacob Tilton
Daniel Towle
Jacob Treadwell

William Richards
Robert Robertson

W.

Thomas Ransom

Samuel Tripe
Richard Trusdel
William Trefthen

John Keid

Moses Ross
Nehemiah Rowell
Charles Rundletts

Thomas Sawyer
Jonah Savage
John Savage
Henry Seaward

Nath'l Treadwell. Jr.
Charles Treadwell
E. Treadwell
Nath'l Treadwell

John Tuckerman
John Tuckerman,Jr.
Joseph Tucker
George Turner

John Varrel
Giles Seaward
William Vaughan
Shackford Seaward William Walden
John Walden
Joseph Seaward
John Seaward
Thomas Walden
Mark Seavey
George Waldron
John Seveay
Gideon Walker
Thomas Seavey
Joseph Walker

ASSOCIATION TEST OF 1776.

Wm.

Walker

Daniel Walker

Mark Walker
Tobias Walker
Samuel Walker
Tobias Warner
Kaliuni AVard
Kicliard

Ware

Samuel Waters
Charles Waters

Samuel Waterhouse John Wheelwright
Michael
hidden
Timothy Watson

Weare
Joseph Weeks
Henjamin Welch
William Welch
John Wendell
George Wentworth
Joshua Wentworth
H. Wentworth
Metihecli

Jo8e|)h

W
W hidden

Samuel Whidden
J. Whipple
John White
William White
Kichard White
1'. White
Nathan White
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James Whiteaker
Zebnlon Wiggin
John Williams
Kichard Wilson
William Wilson
Joseph Winkall
Kichard Woods
Moses Woodward
AVilliam Yeaton
Kobert Yeaton

George Waters

Pursuant to an order to us directed by the Committee of
Safety of this State, we have waited on every person in
town, and have tendered them the association for signing,
and do herewith return the said association, and the names
of those who have refused to sign the same, viz.
Noah Parker

John Moor(!

William Torrey

Thomas Aimet

William Hart
Maj. Samuel Hale
Cotton I'almer
Chase Freeze
Jos. !»tacy Hastings John Peirce
Isaac Rindge
s'tephen Weeks

Theodore Atkinson
o ames ? heafe
ftepheu Little

AlfordButtler
Eleazer Russell

Samuel Gardner
George Jaft'rey

Moses Jsoble

John

Mark H. Wentworth

Kliot

Daniel Rogers, absent, at Nottingham

;

Daniel Warner
Jona. AVamer
John Sherburne
t'amuel Waters, Jr.

John Campbell

Richard Tucker
Giles Tickett

Peter Pearse, absent, at Newington.

State of New-Hampshire,
Portsmouth, 14th August, 1776.
By order of the Committee.
H. Wentworth, Chairman.
^
Joseph Simes,
\

George Gains,
William Langdon,

> Selectmen.
j

While some of those who refused to sign were English
in sentiment and too strongly attached to the mother country
to rebel, others there were who were willing that a revolution should take place, but would not risk the chance of
their offices or business

by taking a part in the rebellion,
should it prove a failure. Nearly
the
consequences,
^fearing
all who held office under the crown refused to sign the test.

The case of Jonathan Warner may be that of some others.
Warner was a Commissary under the crown, and of course
classed with the tories. In his keeping were some of the
munitions of war, which the patriots needed. The Sons of
Liberty, before whom the sign of the Earl of Halifax fell,

waited on Warner, and demanded the keys of the store
hill, where Robinson's store

house, which was on Church
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now stands. With all the sternness of an official he said
What right have you to make such a demand ? The keys
:

'-

are my private property, I will not give them up to any
"
The
body but if you break in my door, what can I do ?
hint was taken, the door broken open, and the munitions of
war removed. The Commissary did not perhaps regret the
proceeding, by opposing which his reputation as an officer
did not suffer with his sovereign. The next day he met one
of the patriots, and remarked " What do you think they
broke open my store last night, and I should not be sur;

:

2)rised if

they do

it

!

again to-night."

RAMBLE XLY.
IPickering — Captiare of Fort "William
— Ijansdon
— Su-llivan Scarboroiagh's Ijoat
con.fl.ict — The HaixipclerL — Death, of IPickering.

Capt.
«Sc

Thomas

IVIary

Just north of the South mill bridge, at the corner where
stands the house of the late Bcnning Morrill, and extending
over the land where Josiah Folsom formerly lived, was a

house of large dimensions, in which resided a man of high
spirit, born for the revolutionary age in which he lived.
Capt. Thomas Pickering was little over thirty years of age
when the contest with the mother country began to assume
an open aspect. As Portsmouth held an elevated position
in resistance to the usurpations of England, so among her
sons could be selected some
the struggle,

who bore prominent

parts in

and among them none more prominent than

Capt. Pickering.
look an insult, or

Intrepid, daring, he could never over-

bow to

—
strong when once

oppression.

His antipathies were

nothing could remove them. His
father had been cruelly cut to pieces by the Indians while
on an eastern expedition in the Indian war, and the hatred
fixed,
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Indians was so great that he could hardly
any copper-face who came within his reach.
One day two peaceable Indians came into his residence near
He entered the door, went to the yard his
the mill.
mother knowing what was coming, bade them run for their

of the son to

all

resist attacking

—

They ran up Water

street, with the Captain in full
could
not
he
gain upon them, when near
Finding
pursuit.
his axe, which passed
threw
hill
he
the South Church
between them, the handle touching one of their shoulders.
lives.

Such was the

spirit

of the

man whose

exploits in other

directions should be, although they have not yet properly
been, made a part of our local history.
In 1774, an order was passed by the King in council,

of gunpowder and military
prohibiting the exportation
The information was received by the
stores to America.
committee of safety in this town, by express. Capt. Pickthat no time should be lost, called at once
Govprivately on his intimate friend, Major (afterwards
him
to
him
to
accompany
ernor) John Langdon, and invited
ering,

knowing

& Mary, at Newcastle, to take a glass of
" It will
not
wine with Captain Cochran, its commander.
usual
with
his
said
caution,
mistaking
Maj. Langdon
do,"
"
the nature of the visit, it will not do under the present
fort William

When Capt.
state of public affairs to take such a step."
with
the remark
his
him
to
disclosed
design,
Pickering fully
twenty-eight like themselves could be obtained to
in the capture of
join them, he would undertake to lead
his
assent to be his
the fort, Maj. Langdon heartily gave
that

if

companion.

The company was soon made
being arranged

in the

up, the plan of operations
On a favorable

most secret manner.

night in the month of December, by the light of the moon
which lacked but three or four days of being full, the boats
were manned with the adventurous company, and before

midnight they landed at a place not
15

far

from the

fort.

The
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was much smaller in dimensions than at
The ramparts on the west were of tnrf, and of
inclination to make the walls more easy of access

fort at that time

present.
sufficient

than at the present time.
The company landed unperceived by any

one,

when

advance of the main body scaled the ramparts
and
of the fort,
seizing the sentinel with his muscular arm,
took his gun, and threatened death if he made the least
alarm.
Signals of success were given to the company, which
Pickering in

soon had charge of the sentinel, while Capt. Pickering
entered the quarters of Capt. Cochran, and before he was
the fort was captured
fairly awake announced to him, that
and he was a prisoner
!

Cochran surrendered, and gave his sword to Capt. Pickhe
ering, who politely handed it back to him, observing,
and
side
his
retain
was a gentleman and should
arms,"
turned to leave him. As he turned, Cochran thought he
had the gallant Pickering at his advantage, and aimed a
''

at him with a sword, whilst Pickering parried with his
and
then, without deigning to draw his trusty sword,
arm,
he felled the miscreant to the ground with his clenched

blow

hand.
'

He was

then secured.

After the work was accomplished, the

patriots returned

to Portsmouth, and, elated with success, were disposed to
visit Governor Wentworth and other loyalists, but Major
SuUivan and George Frost of Durham, Dr. Bartlett of
adKingston, Major Langdon and others of Portsmouth,
dressed them, dissuading them from their purpose, and
oif fifteen of the
they again visited Newcastle and brought

lightest cannon.
Early in the

morning the gunpowder in the magazine
was put on board the gondolas. It all passed through the
hands of Major Langdon and Samuel Drown, half brother
of Capt. Pickering. Part of it was carried to Durham
under the pulpit of
Falls, where Major Sullivan resided, put
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the old meeting house in Durham, on the site of the one
which was taken down in 1848, and afterwards stored in

a magazine which Capt. John Demeritt of Madbury, had
constructed in his cellar, and was afterwards (excepting such
part of it as Capt. Demeritt reserved for the use of his

Samuel Hall of Portsmouth,
the grandfather of the present Samuel Hall, of Sagamore
road, had the charge of its transportation to that place.
company), sent to Cambridge.

Capt. Eleazer Bennett, of Durham, who died in 1851, aged
one hundred and one years and six months, was one of the
company which captured the fort. The following are his
own statements of this expedition of Americans against
British soldiers, which, though attended with no bloodshed,
was a very bold and daring affair. If the war had not
followed, it must have doomed all who took part in it
to the fate of rebels.
battle of

It

occurred six months before the

Bunker Hill, and four months before the battle of
It was recorded in the British Annals as the

Lexington.

action of the rebels against British soldiery, preparatory to the war of the Revolution.
first

" on the 15th of
December,
Capt. Bennett states that
1774, he was in the employ of Gen. Sullivan in his mill at
falls, when Michael Davis came up from Durham
and told him that Sullivan wished him to come down
and go to Portsmouth, and to get anybody he could to come
with him. He could not get others to go, but went himself.
The party consisted of about a dozen men. Their names,
as far as he could remember, were Major John Sullivan,
Capt. Winborn Adams, Ebenezer Thompson, John Demeritt
of Madbury, Alpheus and Jonathan Chesley, Peter French,
John Spencer, Michael Davis, Edward Sullivan, Isaac and
Benjamin Small, and the narrator. They took a gondola
belonging to Benjamin Mathes, who was too old to accompany them, and went down the river from Durham to
Portsmouth. It was a cold, clear, moonlight night. Stopping a short time at Portsmouth they were joined by John
Langdon with another party. They then proceeded to the

Packer's
falls

fort in possession of the British, at the

mouth of the

Piscat-
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aqua harbor. The water was so shallow that thej could
not bring their boat to within a rod of the shore. They
waded through the water in perfect silence, mounted the
fort, surprised the garrison, took the captain and bound
him, and frightened away the soldiers. They found in the
fort one hundred casks of powder and one hundred small
arms, which they brought down to their boat, again wading
through the water that froze on them, and made their way
back to Durham. The arms were found to be defective
and unfit for use."
The following extract from a letter appeared in the N. H.

Gazette of December 23, 1774:

—

December 16, 1774. We have been in confusion here
two days, on account of an express from Boston, informing that two regiments were coming to take possession of
our fort. By the beat of the drum two hundred men
immediately assembled and went to the castle in two gondolas, who on their way were joined by one hundred and
fifty more, and demanded the surrender of the fort, which
Capt. Cochran refused, and fired three guns, but no lives
were lost upon which they immediately scaled the walls,
^^

for

;

disarmed the captain and his men, took possession of ninetyseven barrels of powder, put it on board the gondolas,
brought it up to town, and went off with it to some distance
in the country.
Yesterday the town was full of men from
the country, who marched in in form, chose a committee to
wait on the Governor, who assured them he knew of no
such design as sending troops, ships, etc. This morning I
hear there is one thousand or fifteen hundred on their march
to town.
The Governor and Council sat yesterday on the
The men who came
affair, and are now meeting again.
down are those of the best property and note in the Province."

Governor Wentworth resorted to extreme measures.
Summoning the Council, he deprived Dr. Bartlett and Dr.
of their commissions as Justices of the Peace,
and Major Sullivan and Major Langdon of their commissions
in the militia, and issued a proclamation to that effect.
While the powder was in Capt. Demeritt's possession, a
brother of his besought him imploringly to surrender the

Thompson
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—

to the royal authorities
assuring him that unless
he did so he would be hanged as a rebel but he told him

powder

;

that a crisis was at hand, when a struggle for liberty would
ensue, and that it was his unalterable purpose, come life or
death, to be on the side of liberty.
Daniel P. Drown, a nephew of Capt.

Thomas Pickering,
which
incident
once related a trifling
transpired in connection with the history of this powder, which is worth
mentioning.

In the autumn of 1799 or 1800 Mr.

Drown

Major Demeritt's in Madbury, and as he was about
leaving the house in pursuit of gray squirrels with his rifle,

was

at

(formerly the sporting piece of Sir William Pepperrell,)
the Major requested him to wait. On returning from the
house he gave him about two charges of powder, which
the Major said was a part of the powder which Mr. Drown's
father assisted in taking from the fort, and bid him be sure

and he returned to Portsmouth rich with a good bunch of squirrels, but richer with
that

it

did execution.

It did so,

the gratification of telling his father the story.
In 1775, when the Scarborough ship-of-war,

commanded

lower harbor, he seized some
of our fishing craft, while he was at the same time supplying
himself with such provisions as our market afi"orded. The
vessels seized were laden with provisions, which were sent

by Capt. Barclay, was

in the

Capt. Barclay to Boston, for the use of the King's forces.
This so excited the indignation of Capt. Thomas Pickering,
that he determined that the Scarborough's provision boat

by

should not again approach our wharves. Capt. P. resided
near Pickering's mills, and the shop of his half brother Sam'l

Drown's was opposite Long wharf, where Jefferson street
When the boat was coming up
intersects Water street.
the river, Capt. P. entered Mr. D.'s shop and enquired of
him " where he kept his musket, and whether he had any
ammunition on hand ? " Being informed that the musket
and cartridge box filled with ball cartridges was under his
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bed, said P.,

Mr. Drown.

^'

I

want them."

Said

''

I

"

For what purpose ?" asked

am determined that

P.,
Capt. Barclay's
boat shall not approach the town for a supply of provisions
again," and hurried off after the musket, etc. which Mrs.

Drown, his sister, delivered to him. On returning, he met
Samuel Hutchings, the father of the late Samuel Hutchings^
apothecary, and requested him to accompany him to a wharf,
on which was a pile of boards, at the same time informing
him of his purpose. The boat was soon seen approaching,
and as a guard with muskets always accompanied the
boatmen, Pickering anticipated a battle, and requested
Hutchings to stand behind the boards, as there was no need
of his exposure to the shot from the boat, and to hand him
the cartridges and ramrod as fast as he fired. When the boat
had approached to within a suitable distance for the balls
to take effect, Pickering fired one ahead of the boat, but the
boat proceeded on her course. Pickering then directed his
shot immediately to it. He now received shot in return from

the boat
of the

;

but so quickly were his shot throAvn that some
placed themselves out of P.'s sight;

men on board

the others plied their oars Avith great dexterity and were
soon out of harm's way.
Capt. Pickering never learned
whether any of his shot took 02*6 ct, though from appearance

He was, as well as Mr. H., unharmed.
After that the Scarborough's boat did not come to town

he supposed they did.
for provisions.

Thomas Pickering afterwards had command of
Hampden, twenty-gun ship, and was killed in a severe
Capt.

the
en-

March, 1779.
never married. John, his oldest brother, was the
owner of the South mill, the ownership of which and of
the whole of the land bordering on the water from the mill

gagement with a heavy

letter-of-marque, in

He was

to the Point-of-Graves

was

early in the Pickering family.

Cochran, who had command

of the Fort, was a
Capt.
native of Londonderry, in this State. He married Sarah,
a daughter of Zechariah Foss, who kept a tavern, about

CAPTAIN COCHRAN.
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ninety years ago, in the house which was afterwards owned
and occupied by John Weare, on the spot where the stable
of thei FrankHn House now stands.
Capt. Cochran soon
left with the adherents to the mother country, and took up
his residence at St. John's, New Brunswick, where he spent
the remainder of his days, with his family. His youngest
daughter was the wife of Charles Hardy of this city.
A small afiliir, but a good comment not only on the strict
surveillance of correspondence
olution, but also

of

tion

by the patriots of the Revis shown in their recep-

on their gallantry,

foreign refugee

letters.

Capt. Cochran,

after

removing to St. John's, sent some letters to his old friends
here, and one to his aunt, the widow of John Gains, containing a piece of ribbon as a

memento

of friendship.

The

were all brought before Congress and
read of that Congress John Langdon was a member. To
him the ribbon was entrusted, and on his return to Portsmouth he called on the old lady and politely delivered it.
intercepted letters
;

Mr. Adams, page 248 of the Annals, notices the removal
of the powder, etc. from Fort William & Mary, but his
version of the

affair conflicts

in

some respects with the

above, which we gather from recollections of it as given to
Daniel P. Drown by his father, whose wife was the sister of
Capt. Thomas Pickering, who was really the projector and
leader of that achievement, and not Gen. Sullivan, to whom

Mr.

Adams

gives the honor of

it.

John Pickering and Thomas Pickering, brothers, came
from England

at the early settlement of the country.
All
the Pickerings of Newington and Greenland were descendants of Thomas Pickering, who made a settlement on Great

in Newington more than two centuries ago.
John Pickering located at the same time at the south
part of Portsmouth. Not one of his descendants now bears
the name of Pickering. The late Isaac Nelson was a son of
the sister of Capt. Thomas Pickering, whose kistory this

Bay

ramble records.

*^
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KAMBLE XLYI.
M!ajor

Samuel Hale — Ijatiii

stire^t

As

a

—^I*atin.otism—Fii-st

gi-EHTiinai-

school in State

Province school.

the bad travelling forbids a walk more distant,

just step

we will

down by Exchange

Buildings, and standing at the
gather up a few reminiscences.

stone post on State street,
On the west is the site of the old Rockingham Bank, now
occupied by the new Custom House, and a little to the east

what for half a century had been the high school
Id the last century one whose residence was on

is

house.

the site of the Rockingham Bank, passed this spot to that
school house, for as many years as the children of Israel
were journeying from Egypt to the promised land.

Although the teacher, and nearly all of his host of scholars
have now passed aAvay, yet to his instructions, his example
and devoted life may be attributed as much that has tended
to build up Portsiaouth and give it character, as to any
other source

—

Avith

due deference to the

pulpit.

As the

subject of education, schools and school-houses, is
at this age occupying the public mind, it may not be out of

the

to call

way

the attention of the younger

members

of the community to this able and devoted teacher of the
Latin grammar school of Portsmouth, in former times.
refer to the venerable and much respected Major Samuel

We

Hale.

Born

in the

College in 1740.

year 1718, he graduated at Harvard

He commanded a company of New Hamp-

shire provincials at the expedition to Cape Breton in 1745,
and soon after retiirning from the siege of Louisburg, in
1748, was engaged as instructor of the school which was
kept on the spot where the present brick school house is
It was, we think, a large, onelocated, on State street.
story,

wooden

building,

formerly on Schaol

much

street.

like

He

the old school house

continued this occiapation

MAJOR HALE.
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He
for nearly forty years, with great ability and eiFcct.
fitted
a
instruction
several
thousand
to
scholars,
imparted
his
of
see
number
for
and
lived
to
many
pupils
large
college,
men of the
At Major Hale's school, John Langdon, Woodbury

afterwards numbered
country.

among

the distinguished

Langdon, John Peirce, and the old stock of Havens, Sheafes,
and most of our distinguished merchants were educated.
Those of his scholars who were destined for a liberal education were prepared for college under his tuition, and it
was remarked that he never offered a candidate for admission to college

Early

in life

who was

rejected.

he became a member of the South Church,

and was highly respected for his piety, integrity, learning
and talents. He died July 10, 1807, at the advanced age

A conspicuous headstone to his
of eighty-nine years.
The epitaph
in the North burial ground.

memory is erected

thereon, written by J. M. Sewell, is still quite legible.
As an instructor of youth, he was not only remarkably
fond of the employment, but his fame in the regions of the

Piscataqua, was equal to that of his cotemporary, Master
Lovell, in the metropolis of New England.
He was a warm friend of the American independence,

and though living in the midst of political sentiments very
different from his own, he early took a decided part in
opposition to the tyrannical proceedings of England towards
her colonies. Before the commencement of hostilities, he
was a moderator of the town meeting, on a certain occasion, when several resolves were passed strongly expressive
of the feelings of the true sons of liberty.

The abettors

of the royal prerogative spared no pains to impress upon

mind what they, no doubt honestly, thought would be
the consequence. Not long after this, from the peculiarly
gloomy aspect of the provincial affairs, and from the representations which were continually rung in his ears, he
came to the conclusion, that the leading patriots would
his
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soon end their days at Tyburn. Such were his feelings
when he declined signing the Association Test. However,
he soon rose superior to those fearful apprehensions, and
was a strenuous asserter, and an active promoter of the
liberties of his country.
Soon after the declaration

of independence, he was
appointed one of the judges of the court of common pleas
for Rockingham county, and held it with dignity until the

adoption of the state constitution in 1784.
Major Hale had four sons and two daughters.

Elizabeth

married Capt. Ebenezer Thompson, and Mary married
Thomas Sheafe. His sons, Samuel and William were merchants and ship owners in the latter years of their life the
former resided in Barrington, and the latter in Dover.
;

Thomas also resided in Barrington, and John was a bachelor
lawyer in Portsmouth. All are now dead. Hon. Samuel
Hale, formerly of Portsmouth and now of Rollinsford, was
the son of Samuel Hale, of Barrington.
Forty years before Major Hale commenced his school,
there was a province free school ordered by the Assembly
to be kept in Portsmouth, which in the act
scool for righters, reeders and Lateners."

school Portsmouth was assessed

is

called "

A free

To support this
X21, Hampton £10, Exeter

£8, Dover £8, and Newcastle £S. This law passed May
10, 1708.
By the following order of the Assembly, passed

months after, it appears that the school arrangements
had not then been completed
Portsmouth, 16 Nov. 1708. Notwithstanding the pious
law of the G-overnor, Council and Assembly of this province,
in raising a free Grammar School for the province, to be
kept in the town of Portsmouth, being the head of the
government, and their good provision for the maintenance
of a master, the Council are now informed that ther^ is no
provision made by the town of Portsmouth for a schoolhouse for the receipt of the master and scholars.
Ordered, that the selectmen of the town of Portsmouth
six

:

—
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tlieir neg-lect herein, and that they forthwith
provide a suitable house for tlie said school to be kept, that
the scholars may not lose their time, within three days next
coming, upon the penalty of fifty pounds to be levied upon
their persons and estates, as other fines, to be brought
through the treasury to be expended in building of a good
school-house for the future service that the aforesaid good
and religious act of the Assembly be not evaded or eluded.

be notified of

:

RAMBLE

XLYII.

Custom House and !Post Office —ITormer Ciastom.
Houses — Eleazar Russell —His peculiarities — Col-

ISTe-w

lector and. State IPostxnaster

—His

death.

So our fair city is having a public building erected on
which our tax payers may look without feeling that their
eyes are feasted at the immediate expense of their pockets.

The new Custom House is a noble structure, perhaps
adapted to what Portsmouth is to be, rather than what it
a place where the business of entering and
now is
:

clearing a thousand ships a year may be accomplished, and
in the Post-OflSce under the same roof the letters of fifty
thousand inhabitants can be received and delivered with

the greatest

facility.

Previous to occupying the present rooms of the Custom
House, which have now been in use over forty years. Col.

Joseph Whipple was Collector, and transacted the business
in the office adjoining his residence, (now the mansion of
the heirs of the late Jacob S. Pickering), on State street.
Many years previous the office of the Collector was in Merchants' Row and yet further back, for many years, probably
from the Revolution up to 1798, the business was transacted
in a more antiquated building, and by an antiquated man,
yet further north on Market street.
;
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Eleazar Russell, whom we now introduce to the reader,
occupied as his residence and as the Custom House, a
building on the south side of the ferry landing, exactly on
the spot where the stone store now stands. This building
also the first Post Office, as Mr. Russell was the first
postmaster in New Hampshire. Here all letters addressed

was

New

Hampshire were deposited, to be sent for from
For some years this was the only Post Office
in the State.
Being on the orchard of President John
it
was
Cutt,
probably erected in his day, and might have
been the " new ware house " which is referred to in his will
of 1680. Mr. Russell's mother was Margaret Waldron, a
grand daughter of President Cutt, and the property around
the ferryways and up Russell street (which took its name
Market
from his family) came to him by inheritance.
and the land
street then terminated at the ferryways
between Russell street and Bachelor's lane (now Green
street) was Russell's orchard, with a few house lots on the
west near Vaughan street.
Have you a vessel to clear ? brush up and put on your
best coat, for although the house with its little diamond
windows and carpetless floors is nothing to command
extra respect, yet the occupant is a man of bows, and so

to

other towns.

;

dignified that you may feel awkward if to a
you are conscious of a rough exterior.

A

rough address
knock at the

door brings at once to your view a spare man somewhat
advanced in life, of sharp countenance, with a cocked hat
and wig, a light coat with full skirts, a long vest with
pocket pads, light small clothes, with bright knee buckles,
and more ponderous buckles on his shoes. Your business
and if it is not his hour for breakfast or dinner,
is asked
;

the clearance papers are soon prepared. The way of delivery of the papers is rather peculiar, and is a specimen of

house clearance which allowed of no hanging on in the old
Custom House. The fee stated and paid the official, with

—

'
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the papers yet in his hand, steps to the door, opens it, and
with a bow gives up .the papers and with a wish for a
closes the door and the interview.
;

prosperous voyage,
Eleazar Russell was a bachelor. He had a brother Benof Africa, and four sisters, all
jamin who died on the coast
of whom died single. Three of his sisters resided with

him

for

many

years.

He was

a

man

of strict integrity and

hour for retiring, and
One
no invasion of his prerogative would he permit.
from
the
and
a
social
for
called
Col.
hour,
Clapp
evening

regular habits.

Nine o'clock was

his

mind the flight of time.
was a splendid evening,

interest of the interview did not
did.

It

Mr. Russell, however,
and Mr. Russell invited the Colonel to the door to see the
stars.
They looked but a moment, when following his office
'

routine, he bid the Colonel good night, closed the door,
There
left him to admire the stars, while he retired.

and
was

an apparant lack of courtesy in this proceeding, but it may
be a question whether a fixed correct habit should not be
as much respected as the feelings of those who encroach

upon it. At another time, he invited some mechanics in
As soon as the meal was dehis employ to dine with.
"
Joiners, I
spatched, he rose and addressed his guests
have done with you."
While he was courteous to his neighbors, he always
"Leave is
expected respect to his most trivial rights.
:

he one day, touching a neighbor on his shoulder,
fence boards on his side of the street,
without asking permission. Attention to these three words
would doubtless add to the peace of many neighborhoods.
His house was glazed with diamond glass, the windows
opened on hinges, and the space between the inner and

light,^^

said

who had put some

outer walls was so capacious as to allow fuel, after being
split for the winter fire, a depository in closets beneath
the

window

stools.

Such was the only Custom House

in
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New Hampshire in the early days after the Revolution
and such the individual who sat at receipt of customs.

;

Mr. Russell built the Market-street House (now owned

and occupied by C. W. Walker), in 1788, for his own occuHe kept his office in it for a few years, but died
]3ancy.
before removing his sisters into it. His property he gave
to Daniel Waldron, a nephew, whom he had brought up
and watched over with fatherly care.
Eleazar Russell did not bear the title of Collector, but
that of Naval Officer he performed, however, all the duties
of Collector. He held several important offices under government, among them that of sole Postmaster of New
Hampshire, the duties of which he performed with faithHe was one of the Sandamenian
fulness and ability.
brotherhood, full of Christian love, and his domestic relations are spoken of as the most harmonious and happy
;

kind.

He was

always in great fear of small-pox and of foreign
epidemics. When a vessel arrived and the papers were
carried to the

Custom House, he would receive them with

the tongs and submit them to a smoking before he examined

them.

When

the yellow fever appeared in Portsmouth, in 1798,
broke out in his neighborhood. His fear of contagious diseases no doubt tended to hasten his end. For
although he did not take the fever, he died on the same
it first

week in which one

of his sisters and another female died of
His death occurred on the 18th of September, 1798, at the age of seventy-eight years, and he was
buried in the North burying-ground.
We have thus brought forth in our ramble an indistinct
daguerreotype of one of our old citizens, of whom we can
find no public record before made, except the single line
which records his death and age.
it

at his house.

BUCKMINSTER HOUSE.
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BuclvTxiinster liouse Occupants ISTatlianiel "Warner's disappointment I^ettioe UMitcliel ^Vyseinan
Clagett The marriage X)om.estiG troubles Sketch
of life Official acts Character.

—
—

There

—

—

need of travelling over the regions of
Were the
to
imagination
get a touch of the romantic.
in
Portsmouth
as
of
the
fully written,
brought
history
past
is

little

forward in the rerainiscenses of our old mansions which
have numbered their century of years, there would be

enough

to

make

old house has

several interesting volumes. Almost every
traditionary story, as yet unwritten, and

its

in time destined to pass into forgetfulness.
better that some should so pass.

Perhaps

it

were

The house on Islington street, nearly opposite the Academy, where Mrs. Tompson has for several years kept a
boarding-house, has recently been made a new house, by its
present owner, George Tompson,

who

has shown excellent

taste in carefully preserving its original exterior appearance. It was for many years the residence of Col. Eliphalet

Ladd, and of his widow, afterwards the wife of Rev. Dr.
Buckminster. Before Ladd's removal to this town it was

by Clement Storer, Daniel R.
Rogers and John Wendell, the father of Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob. About eighty years ago it was owned and occupied by Nathaniel Nichols, who then owned and improved
the distillery which stood on the spot where the Concord
depot is now located. He was the uncle of Rev. Dr. Nichols,
late of Portland.
The house was built in 1720 by Daniel
who
came
from Ipswich, Mass. His son, Jonathan
Warner,
was
born
here
in 1726.
Warner,
Prominent among the belles of the time, a lady of great
beauty, was Miss Lettice Mitchel (a daughter of Dr. Mitchel,
who then resided in the house No. 19, South street), to

at different times occupied
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whom

Nathaniel Warner was engaged, and for

whom

his

father designed this good structure, which (with all its
Mr.
a public ornament.
antique fixtures), has ever been

Warner made a voyage to Europe for his health, leaving
his lady love to shine in the brilliant circle of which she
was a
star, intending on his return to make her
prominent

the occupant of this large house.
In that age the appendages of royalty extended to this
The officers of the crown were decked
side of the Atlantic.
as
in such regalia
simple republicanism would now look upon

In 1758, there was a new officer located
His
in Portsmouth, who bore the title of King's Attorney.
name was Wyseman Clagett. The King's Attorney was a

with astonishment.

an excitement in the first circles.
single man, and made quite
all the ladies, none was so attractive as the beautiful
Among

She was pleased with the attentions given
The
had
she
pledged her affections to another.
her, but
in
his
officer of the King,
glorious apparel, was, however,
to the mother too strong an allurement, and her persuasion
Lettice Mitchel.

overcame her daughter's better feehngs, and in the year
before the return
1759, at the early age of eighteen years,
of Mr. Warner from Europe, she was united in marriage to
Wyseman Clagett. Warner returned he could love no
other and he died, it is said, of a broken heart.
We will now introduce the reader to another house of

—

—

historical interest, next east of the Cutter house, now owned
and occupied by Miss Leavitt. It was for some years occu-

—previously by John Abbott, about
Tufts Pickering— and
twenty years

pied by her father
J.

fifty

for

years ago by
This house
before that time by George Doig, a painter.
was formerly occupied for several years by Wyseman
who removed to this place from the Hart house,
Clagett,

corner of Daniel and Penhallow streets, after the fire of
But this house was far from being the scene of that
1761.
for her.
happiness which Lettice's mother had anticipated

WYSEMAN CLAGETT.
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The King's Attorney, in his official capacity, was in the main
just, but his decision was marked with that severity which
made him a terror to evil doers, and even to some who did
well

lu his domestic relations, all his decision and severity
were brought into requisition. Being congratulated by a
"
companion for having married a fortune, he replied, I have
not married a fortune, sir, I have only married one of Fortune's daughters, a Miss-Fortune."

This early prophetic idea

he seemed to carry through life. He would permit nothing
to be done in the house without his special order and direction and if every thing was not to his liking, the most
violent demonstrations would be made. The washing and
fresh sanding of a room without his order, has been met
;

for the servant to scatter mud or snow over
For putting vinegar on the table in a cream
pitcher instead of a cruse, his wrench of the table cloth
scatters the whole contents of the table on the floor.
The
idea that his wife's affections rested on her first love, was a
source of constant irritation to him, and brought with his

with a

command

the floor.

—

other rough treatment the taunt, " this is to pay Warner's
Two of their children were sent to school for a
debts."
Mrs. Clagett called on
quarter, but attended only a week.
the teacher to pay for the quarter. The teacher declined
"
You must take it," was the reply, " or
receiving full pay.
I shall

never dare to see his face again."

Thus, through

she was in a constant state of unhappy bondage. They
had eight children, six sons and two daughters. Judge Cliffear,

ton Clagett of Amherst, was one of them. "Wyseman Avas
in Bristol, Eng., in 1721, and died at Litchfield, N. H.,

born

His lady lived six years a widow, and afterwards
married Simon McQueston, and died at Bedford in 1827,
in 1784.

aged

eighty-five.

In the discharge of the duties of his office, the King's
Attorney Avas loyal to his sovereign but Avhen the British
;

Parhament passed the
16

"

Stamp

act,"

and other oppressive
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laws against the rights of the Colonies, he was

among the
With Warner, Adams, Rindge,
Hale, Peirce and Sherburne, he was appointed by the town

foremost to remonstrate.

" to
give particular instructions to Representatives," (Dec.
In these instructions they complain of the Stamp
2d, 1765).

act and the danger of liberty.
He was a most persevering searcher out of petty offences
against the dignity of the crown and peace of the province.

There was no escape

for the violator of the law, and the
were executed in their utmost
"
''

statutes against small offences
rigor.

In

common

parlance the

word

Clagett

became

"
synonymous with the word prosecute," and to be Clag"
etted meant the same thing as " to be prosecuted."
''

There is one anecdote related of the King's Attorney
which would seem to indicate, that however just he might
be in administering for the King, he could swerve a little
when self-interest and irritation prompted. There was one
day a load of wood on the parade for sale. The man would
not part with

it

for the

sum

The Attorney,

offered.

in a

state of irritation, went home, and told one of his servants
to go and insult that man, and report what he said or did.

—

did as he was told for none who lived with him
dared do otherwise. The irritated teamster, with an oath
and a threat, shook his goad at the man. A complaint was

The man

at once made, the

man summoned

before the King's Attor-

ney, charged with using profane language. He appeared
trembling before the throne which Clagett had erected in
his office, on which, in his judicial wig, he presided with
magisterial dignity, with the clerk's seat on one side and

The poor man begged his honor's
" I
and
asked
heartily forgive you,"
forgiveness.
pardon
was the reply. The man began to retire. " Stop, stop,
I forgive you, but the law don't. You are found guilty
sir
Oh dear, sir, my load
of profanity, and fined five dollars."
of wood, which I brought in to raise the means for paying

the sheriff's on the other.

—

''

TRICKS OP LAW.

my

taxes, will not sell for so
"
"

—what shall I do

much, and
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I

have nothing

else

Your

case," said the King's Attor''
a
and
in pity for you, you may
is
indeed
hard
one,
ney,
drive the load of wood into
yard, and I will make up

'•

!

my

the balance of the fine myself."

The favored man

left his

wood as directed.
As every Quixote

has his squire, so Clagett had in a town
At times they were
constable, an associate of genial spirit.
low in purse. One day the constable called, to see if he

could find a job.

"

Nothing to do

—and

what

is

worse,

nothing to eat," said the King's Attorney. The constable
goes into a hotel in Water street, and finding two sailors

with their bowls of toddy on a table, he takes up one bowl
and drinks it off. The sailor of course applies his fists to
him. The constable retires, and has the sailor arrested for

and battery, and summoned before the Attorney's
throne. A sufficient fine is imposed to put them in funds
assault

for the day.

Many
cient to

like

anecdotes are told of him, but these are suffiexcite the wonder of the reader

show the man, and

that one of so pure character, sound morals, and excellent
standing as his son, the Hon. Clifton Clagett, should

political

have had such a parentage.

now in possession of the family, shows
"
"
the
of
the ancestry
Clagett family four generations back
of Wyseman, commencing with Robert Clagett, of Mailing,
Kent, Eng., and in the descent is said to be connected some
The

coat-of-arms,

of the nobility.

—

Clagett, was a Barrister at Law
at
estate
a
Bristol, called the Manor of Broad
occupied large
had a mansion with twelve chimneys, lived in style,

His

father,

Wyseman

Oaks,

kept a coach and not less than eight servants.

He

died

bankrupt.
Hon. Charles H. Atherton, of Amherst, who was personwith Wyseman the son, says
ally acquainted
:

—
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''
His person was tall and robust, his countenance stern
and severe, with a strong brow, devouring black eyes, and
a voice like Stentor himself. He also had a peculiar con-

by Avhich it was drawn to the
would engulph it, accompanied by a strong
muscular motion of his bushy brow, and a snap of the eye,
appalling to the beholder, and indicative of any thing but
With this forbidding exterior, howplacidity and mildness.
ever, he was a wit, fond of conviviality and not insensible
to the charms of female beauty.
When he moved to Litchfield, he was the proprietor
of a fall-back chaise, which Avent to decay, and was never
replaced. An indifterent pony became his only aid for travel.
When on horseback, as the writer has seen him, with his
full bottomed white wig, his cocked hat, still retaining some
remnants of its gold lace, and his coat bearing evidence of
vulsive twitch of the mouth,
ear, as if he

''

antiquity, as well as of the original excellence of its
texture, he exhibited a striking picture of dilapidated
its

importance."

The

children sustained an unexceptionable respectability

in^life.

RAMBLE XLIX.

—

—

—

—

Eliplialet Ladcl Earl^r life Fanaily Th.e Herciales
The T^rclielaus Buildings Fortsinouth. -A.q.u.educt
The cliallenge His death, and character.

—

—
—

—

—

Spring has returned. The face of nature, in the promise
of the swelling bud, in early creeping grass, in the growing
warmth of the sunshine, and in the return of the feathered
songsters,

—now extends

invitations for all to

come

forth,

and enjoy those charms which were not lost with Eden.
All these the rambler can richly enjoy, but it is his more

—

peculiar province to walk in the scenes of the past, and thus
endeavor to give interest to the existing localities which
meet every eye. To say that our present walk is to the

£LIPHALET LADD.
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office block, in Ladd street, would conthe
idea
of
a
vey
very limited ramble, and perhaps of an
termination.
But as it takes the circuit of nearly
unsightly

Portsmouth Journal

a century to reach the point, some scenes of interest

may

arise.

On

the morning of the 25th of January, 1761, the old
James Stoodly, on Daniel street, was burnt on the

hotel of

spot north of the Post Office, where a like structure was
afterwards reared, and long known as the mansion of Elijah
Hall.
At the same fire a barber's shop was consumed, and

Wyseman Clagett's residence (the Hart house), in the immediate vicinity, was torn in pieces, his property much damaged
and many things stolen. The sight of such a fire was then
towns, and

its

—

its brilliancy was seen in neighboring
light shed far out upon the ocean.

a rare occurrence

Between Portsmouth and the Shoals its light shone upcTn
one adventurous boat, in which, before the dawn of da}^, a,
young man of seventeen years was bearing to those isles
some articles for traffic with the islanders. At the time
when a general scarcity prevailed from the failure of crops,
and the energies of the young men were aroused to do
what they could for a living, this juvenile merchant, then
an inhabitant of Exeter, began in this small way his career
in the arts of trade.

As he looked back upon

the illumina-

tion from his small craft, little did he then think that his
own prosperity and that of the terrified town, were destined
in after years to rise together.
Or that the time would
arrive when the largest merchant ship of the last century
that the Piscataqua floated, would be passing over the

same ocean track, from his own ship yard. But young men
have only to expect great things, live accordingly, and they
will receive them.
In a day or two the adventurer returns with his load of
The events of the next
fish, and passes through to Exeter.
thirty years of his

life

mostly transpired in that town.

In
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1772 be married a lady of Berwick

whom

he met at her

brother's house in Portsmouth, Miss Abigail Hill, who w^as?
a true helpmeet.
To her good management, he used in his
latter

Ten

days to attribute at least three-fourths of his wealth.
children were added to their household

— William,

Henry, Alexander and Eliphalet. Four of his daughters
were married. Rev. "William F. Rowland, of Exeter, CaptSamuel Chauncy, John P. Lord, and John Langdon, Jr.
of Portsmouth, wore their husbands. Two of the children
died in youth.

When about sixteen, he went with some civil engineers
on a professional expedition to Crown Point. At that time
Vermont as well as the western part of our own State was
a wilderness. The company mistook their way, and were
several days in the woods without provisions. At length
they were driven to the necessity of eating horse meat and
raw pumpkins. The meat relished well, and the pumpkins,
were as palatable as ripe melons usually are. In after life!
when the children at his bountiful table were disposed to*
find fault vnth any provision, he would remark that if they
could but once have an appetite for horse meat or raw
pumpkins, no complaint would be- heard.
In business matters, the thirty years spent at Exeter
exhibited all the various changes which are attendant upon
of enterprise, whose motto is, " nothing risk, nothingThree times he regarded himself a man of wealth,,
gain."

men

and as many times he was reduced to his last dollar, before'
removal to Portsmouth in 1792,. and to the occupancy
of the Tompson mansion near the Academy, which so long
bore his name.

his

In the time of the Revolution,. Col. Ladd built a twenty
gun ship, called the Hercules. The enemy, well posted up
in all the

movements of the

rebels,

had a knowledge of the

building, and in a Halifax pappr was inserted an advertisement, giving notice that a ship of twenty guns, then on the

SHIPS ARCBtELAUS AND HERCULES.
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stocks on the Piscataqua, would be sold at auction in Halifax on a day designated. Two British frigates were put

on the watch, and the Hercules was captured, and sold at
Haliiiix on the very day advertised
He accomplished, what was a marvel in his day, the building of a monster merchant ship of nearly /ye hundred tons.
The Archelaus, the Leviathan of sixty years ago, was built
She
at Exeter, and was three years in being completed.
afterwards became the property of Mr. Scott of Boston, and
was lost, we have been told, on Cape Cod. Among the
articles received in payment for the ship was a cord of coat
buttons, which Col. Ladd, being in the hardware and variety
But a stock of one
line, no doubt turned to good account.
hundred and twenty-eight cubic feet of buttons could not
be at once disposed of. Some remained on hand until in
the war of 1812 there arose a great demand for bright ball
buttons for military use. They were scarce, could not be
imported, and an advance of several thousand dollars was
at once made on the stock which remained on hand in his
!

sons' store.

Among

his real estate enterprises

the large house which

Hanover

street,

recently taken
his new one.

now

was the removal of

stands on Bridge street, facing
also the barn, next south,

from Exeter

—

down by George Tompson, to give place to
Cob Ladd opened the street which bears his

name, and built the block of buildings in which our office
At the fire of 1802 the whole block was burned.
is located.
He immediately rebuilt it, and the eastern tenement, which
we have occupied for a third of a century, was fitted for

a

store, for his

own occupancy.

The

trap-hatch for taking

in his goods is still under our press.
He also built the three stores on Market street, from the
corner of Ladd street to that now occupied by J. Woodman

Moses.

Into one of these stores he removed and continued
In the erection of that sym-

his business until his death.
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metrical structure noAv used as the Piscataqua
Banking house, he was the principal architect.

Exchange

But what should, more than any of the above matters^
keep him in remembrance, is the active part he took in
supplying Portsmouth with one of the greatest luxuries we
have, a luxury which few places in the world so liberally
enjoy, and of which none can boast a superior quality

—

—

pure water.
In 1797 a company was formed and incorporated under
the name of the " Portsmouth Aqueduct Company." Eliphalet Ladd, Samuel Hill and

Thomas Chadb'ourne were

person broke the ground at its commencemanagers, who
ment. They purchased the invaluable springs at the Oak
Hill farm, about two and a half miles from Market Square,
in

two years the water was brought into town, through
The
and
into immediate use in two hundred families.
logs,
stock of the company was divided into one hundred shares,
and such sums only were assessed as were necessary to
commence the work, and the balance of expense paid from
the income. The whole direct assessments ever made have
There
amounted to only eighty -two dollars on a share.
were some eight or ten years when the income was devoted
to meeting expenses, but for many years it has been so good
property that the shares have been sold as high as three
hundred dollars. Col. Ladd made a personal survey of the
track of the aqueduct from the fountain into town and
so confident was he of his accuracy as an engineer, in
levelling, that he erected an upright pipe in front of his
"
mansion, cut it off at a particular height, and said, thus
high the Avater will rise." When it was let into the logs, it
rose exactly to the point he designated, not varying an inch.
But it is the real benefit of the public generally, more
and

in

;

than the pecuniary benefit to the aqueduct proprietors,
we take into view, when we bring into remembrance
those who have bestowed upon Portsmouth blessings which
that
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THE CHALLENGE.

are now many leagues in length, and flow in upon a tliouBand households every hour.
The springs (which from their flowing in winter bore the
name of the " warm springs " more than a century before

an aqueduct was extended from them), are inexhaustible
they have never diminished in the least in the greatest
drought. An analysis of the water shows it of unsurpassed

—

Who

can duly estimate the blessing
Of the sons of Col. Ladd, were William Ladd, the great
apostle of peace, and two of our most distinguished and
successful merchants, Henry and Alexander Ladd
gentlemen of education and enterprise, whose impress has been
purity.

!

—

upon our public institutions.
In the strong party times near the close of the last century, it was almost impossible for any man who took an
active part in public affairs to avoid coming in collision with
felt

opponents. Col. Ladd was not disposed to mince
matters in such discussions, and drew upon himself the ire
political

of a distinguished ship master, a leader of the opposition,
felt himself so much aggrieved that nothing short of

who

pistols

were looked

to, to

heal the breach.

The challenge was borne to Col. Ladd by Gen. Clement
It was presented in due form, in the presence of
Storer.
his son William, whose disposition at that time partook more
of the belligerent than of that peace spirit which in his
latter days made him conspicuous on both sides of the

—

The challenge was read the place of meeting
designated was the island, which has since become the
Navy Yard. Looking up to the second. Col. Ladd said,
Tell Tom
he is a dirty fellow." " What do you mean

Atlantic.

''

!

to insult
" And

me by such

a message," said the dignified General.

you are another," was the only response.
The General withdrew somewhat irritated. After he had
retired, young William Ladd, feeling somewhat stirred by

the occasion, said, " Father,

I'll

fight him."

" Set

down,
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down

why, hang the fellow, it is as much as a
worth to go over the river on such a day as
The meeting did not take place.
Ladd died on the 24th of February, 1806, in the

Bill, set

man's

;

life is

this."

Col.

sixty-second year of his age. The record of his death is
"
accompanied with a sketch of his character
Having
:

always led a life of assiduous industry, his example
the emulation of others, and the industrious were
of receiving his approbation and encouragement.
timent too independent to be biassed by flattery, he

excited
certain

In senneither

condescended to

it himself, nor permitted it in others.
cautious
in
the formation of his opinions he was
Though
not obstinately tenacious of them, and he adhered to them

correct.
He possessed
a degree of fortitude rarely attainable, which enabled him
to bear the frowns of adversity without being depressed^
and the smiles of prosperity without being elated. Whether
success or defeat attended his undertakings, he remained

no longer than they were believed

calm and equable, acknowledging in all that befell him the
hand of God, and reposing unlimited confidence in the justice of providence.
As he was a lover of his country, he
extended a liberal hand for the encouragement of all works
of public utility and as he was a professor of the christian
;

he strove to extend its influence, by discountenancing and repressing vice and irreligion, and by animating
others to the practice of piety and virtue."
As here we sit, perhaps in the very spot where Col. Ladd
once sat devising plans which gave business to those around
him, and from the small pump by our side flows at command that clear stream from a pure fountain several miles
distant, brought by him to our chamber recesses— how can
we do better than to invite the thousands in Portsmouth
when they read this sketch to fill one goblet of that sparkThe Bememhrance
ling fluid, and drink with the rambler,
LaddJ^
Col.
of
Elijohalet
religion,

—

^'

FRENCH FLEET.
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L.

IHrerLchnaan's Lane The IFrencli fleet three months
at IPortsmonth The xniarder Their lau.ndry at the
Creelc.

—

—

'Twas a brave old spot, and deep was the shade

By the fast locked boughs of the elm tree made,
Where the sun scarce looked with his fiery eye,
As he coursed through the burning summer sky,
Where breezes e'er fanned the heat flushed cheek,
Old Frenchman's Lane, up by Islington Creek.

Most lovely the spot, yet dark was the tale
That made the red lips of boyhood pale,
Of the Frenchman's doom and the bitter strife,
Of the blood-stained sward and the gleaming knife,

Of the gory rock set the wrong to speak.
In Frenchman's Lane, up by Islington Creek.
Shillaber,

One event
for several

in the

months a

American Revolution tended
lively interest to Portsmouth.

to give
It

was

the arrival in our harbor, in August, 1782, of a portion of
the large French fleet which a few months previously had
received hard treatment from the English, in the West
Indies.

We

papers of the day two simple
The N. H. Gazette of August 18,
On Thursday last, an eighty-gun ship, and two

can find

in the

notices only of the event.

1782, says

"
:

seventy-fours, and a thirty-two-gun ship, belonging to the
French fleet, arrived in our harbor." We find no other

record made of them until November, when in a severe
thunder storm it is said that the eighty-gun ship of the

French fleet was struck by lightning, and four men killed.
The Annals of Portsmouth give only the latter item.
Though passing events of that time were deemed of little
account, they are not forgotten by our aged inhabitants,
and from the store of their memory we will endeavor to
restore a picture which would otherwise soon pass into
oblivion.
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The squadron of French

vessels, of which three were
were
eighty-gun ships, eight
seventy-fours, one forty, two
and
a
cutter
of
fourteen
thirty-twos,
guns, arrived in Boston
on the ninth of August. This fleet, bringing in with them

about ten thousand men as officers,
This was rather too much for Boston
at that time, and so five of the fleet left the next week and
anchored in Portsmouth harbor, where they remained over
three months. For that time over two thousand Frenchmen
were in our neighborhood, many of them boarding in town,
and all of them at times enjoying opportunities for coming
on shore. An old lady whose father kept the first boardinghouse in the place at the time, has told us many illustrative
incidents of French manners.
The dress of the officers
was white. In the attic of the hotel (the Stavers' house
on Court street), was a large meal chest.
They would
sometimes complete their toilet in the morning by rolling
over a few times in that chest, for the lack of the white
powder to which they were accustomed.
There were two regiments of marines the uniform of
one was white, the other white turned out with blue. They
were under the order of the Marquis de Vaudreuil. The
State legislature, then in session in Portsmouth, gave a
public dinner in honor of the Marquis, and balls were also
given at the Assembly House, by the citizens. There were
six prizes, enrolled
soldiers and marines.

;

public rejoicings, by ringing of bells, firing of guns, etc.,
on the birthday of the dauphin of France, and indeed for
three months Portsmouth became quite of the French ton.
"

Do you recollect the

man

incident of the death of the French-

we the other day (in 1856) to an
''
As well as though it hapold gentleman of eighty-five.
"
said
he.
Living near the place, I was
pened yesterday,"
and
the
father
on
spot my
myself were the first who.
early
at the

Creek?"

said

;

reached there, after the man who made the discovery."
This venerable old gentleman was Richard Fitzgerald.

frenchman's lane.
Before the year 1792, Islington road,

2-15

now commencing

Creek and extending direct to the Plains, was not
opened. The Plains road curved round near the head of
the Creek, and along the present track of the Eastern railroad, (called Frenchman's lane), it crossed the present road
to White's road, and so passed from the Pound to the Plains.
While the French fleet was here, they made the Creek,
in the vicinity of where the stocking factory lately stood,
Here was a brook of fresh water,
a place of much resort.
here were frogs in abundance, and here the washing for
Six or seven large boilers
the fleet was generally done.
of the brook, with fires
seen
the
side
have
been
by
might
and
the
beneath
laundry process going on in
them,
burning
a style more extensive than Portsmouth has witnessed since.
And here, too, after the washing was over, might be seen
kettles of seven or eight buckets capacity, filled with soup,
in which birds, fish, meat and frogs, with a good addition
of flour loaves, made up an epicurean dish, which would
require the nicety of a French taste duly to appreciate.
In connection with the eating was usually some drinking,
and in the neighborhood, a few rods west of the residence
of True M. Ball, was the Rackley house, of no better repuIt is supposed that from
tation than it ought to have had.
some quarrel at this house the murder was committed. It
was in the month of October, before daylight, a person in
at the

the neighborhood, in passing near the turn of the lane,
something white, which he supposed to be a bag.

touching

it

with his foot he found

it

a dead

man

!

saw

On
Much

he ran to the houses of some of the neighbors,
and our informant,with his father, were the first on the
There lay, with his head on a flat stone, a young
spot.
man between twenty-five and thirty years of age. He had
on white pants and a Guernsey jacket, white with dark
His head was half severed at the neck, and there
spots.
were marks of a blow by a stake on the cheek. He lay

terrified,
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there as the pasture boys drove their cows by, and was
then removed to the tan yard, where an inquest was held.
*The plank on which he was laid was kept in the tan house
for

many years.

Although soaked

for

months in the brook,

the marks of the blood were not washed out.

And

for

half a century after the event, the boys as they fearfully
stood on the flat rock near the turn in the lane, fancied, in

a slight discoloration, that the blood remained there still.
was imagination but it excited a horror for the event

It

;

young mind.
An investigation showed that two men called on a Frenchman, boarding at the north end, and invited him to walk
with them. He was sitting in his shirt sleeves, while the
in

many

a

landlady was mending his jacket. In haste to accompany
them, he took the jacket as it was, with the needle stiU

remaining in the half mended rent and by the circumstance
of finding the needle there he was afterwards readily idenThe party went over to Christian Shore, (which at
tified.
;

that time had only six houses, occupied by E. Jackson, N.
Jackson, N. Dennett, R. Shortridge, T. Ham and S. Walker),

and passing through Sherburne's woods came to the head
of the Creek. A stake taken from a fence was found near
the spot, with which he was knocked down. The perpeThe funeral was attended by
trators were never arrested.
about one hundred and fifty French oiScers and sailors,
and he was buried in the North cemetery, directly inside
Here his devoted
of where the gate formerly opened.
to
from
would
day
day, and make crosses
gather
companions
over his remains.

Thousands of Frenchmen had just fallen in the battle
which drove the fleet to our harbor and tens of thousands
have since passed as ignobly away in the campaigns of
Napoleon but neither we nor our fathers saw them, and
of course their wholesale fall is esteemed of less consequence in the local account than the tragedy which has

—

—

THE
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given the name to Frenchman's Lane, the first full record of
left to form the subject of our present
ramble.
Frenchman's Lane is the spot which has had a second

which has been

memento, for the lovers of home. Here were landed from
the cars on the fourth of July, 1853, a thousand of the sons
Here were they marshalled, welcomed,
of Portsmouth.
and like a triumphal procession from hence entered the
streets where they once joyfully rambled, and on the scenes
which were indelibly stamped on their minds in earlier days.
" And Frenchman's Lane has
passed away,
No more on its sward do the shadows play;

The pear

And
And

trees old

•

from the scene have passed,

the blood-marked stone aside
the engine's whistle

is

is

cast,

heard to shriek,

In Frenchman's Lane, up by Islington Creek.
But, true to ourselves, we shall ever retain
love for the green old Frenchman's Lane,

A

And

romance, its terror, its birds and bloom.
and its elderblow's perfume
And a tear at times may moisten the cheek
For Frenchman's Lane, up by Islington Creek."
its

—

Its pears,
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Fitzgerald. ^His residence Intervie'w -with.
Hiall His gai^clen The old rose TDUsh. Love

that Frenchman's

and

—

-wife

same

Lane has been opened to

us,

day.

and

early scenes been made a matter of history, we will
turn our ramble to the house in that neighborhood in which
the narrator of the events of nearly seventy years
was
its

ago

born, and in

whose memory the

imprinted through

The

last

week

tragic scene

was deeply

life.

in

November, 1858, Islington street presented the solemn spectacle of a funeral, in which were
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two hearses in succession, bearing to their last resting place
the remains of a husband and wife, who after a
pilgrimage
together of forty-five years, had together on the same
morning, gone upon that long journey from which no traveller has yet returned.
It was a realization of tlic idea of
the Scottish bard, touching indeed as the mere
fancy of the
poet, but deeply thrilling in the reality of this finale
:

John Anderson,

We climb the

my jo,

Johu,

hill thegither;
niiuiy a canty day, John,
We've had wi"ane anither:

And

Now we maun
But hand

And

in

totter

down, John,

hand

we'll go,
sleep the^dlher at the foo^,

John Anderson, my jo.

Mr. Richard Fitzgerald, at the age of eighty-seven, died
house Avliich his grandfather built, and in which he
and his mother were born. This house of two stories, on
the west corner of Anthony and Islington streets, is
among
in the

the antiquities of the west end of the city. It presents a
good exterior, showing that it has been occupied by those

who have had

a proprietorship in it.
The timber with
which the frame of the house was made, was cut in 1724,
from a forest back of it. It was built by Mr. Mead, whose

daughter, here born, married Richard Fitzgerald, a tailor,
father of the last occupant.
Richard Fitzgerald, Jr. was
here born in September, 1771, and occupied the rooms

which were his birth place and that of his mother, extending
to some years over the long limit of a century.
Mr. Fi'zgerald was a man of some irritability as well as
of independence, free to express his opinions without
regard to persons. At the time when Commodore Isaac
Hull had the command of our Navy Yard, (the renowned

Commodore Hull whose

''

Victory

"

has been danced at

was occasion for
work for a ship-of-war at the Navy
Yard, and Mr. Fitzgerald was among the workers in iron.
every

ball for the last forty years), there

iron as well as copper
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Commodore looked into Mr. Greenleaf s copper
next
east of the Stone church, and found Mr.
foundry,
Fitzgerald roughing out some iron work for a future finish.

One day

the

The Commodore,

in his way, turning the rough pieces of
"
What bungling fellow has
iron with his cane, remarked,
"
The
son
of Vulcan was a little
?
been at work here

who had looked
know what bungling

touched, and turning his face up to him

down
fellow
.ships,

his thousands, replied

you mean

;

:

" I don't

you may have bungling

but there are none here.

you know about it."
make no reply to an

That

is

fellows in your
much as

just as

The Commodore thought

best to

man

of the revolutionary stock,
and retired. A day or two after he returned to the shop
again, and finding Mr. Fitzgerald surrounded by the well
old

finished pieces of shining iron, each neatly adapted to its

purpose, the Commodore, touching them with his cane,
remarked " 0, this looks finely." " That is just what I
:

"
you the other day," said Mr. Fitzgerald, we have no
The Commodore, instead of being disbunglers here."
an oath, " You are a good fellow for
with
replied
pleased,
standing up for your craft."
Mr. Fitzgerald was never of a roving disposition content

told

;

home, he never but once entered a rail car or a
coach.
By his first wife, who died about fifty years
stage
had
six
he
children, most of whom arrived to mature
ago,
to stay at

It
age, but have all been dead for the last twenty years.
us
a
to
is not long since that Mr. Fitzgerald presented
handsome cluster of damask roses, from a bush in his

garden, which seventy-six years ago he transplanted there
with his own hands from the Banfield garden, then a few
rods in the rear of where the Journal office is now located.

When

removed, the bush was well grown, and,had probably
borne roses before the Eevolution. The bush has had his
personal care during three-quarters of a century, and when

we

last

saw

it,

17

but

little

more than a year

since,

it

was
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promising flowers

still

in its old age.

He had

a better

opportunity for watching the nature of the bush than any
professed naturalist. He found that it usually bloomed for
six years in succession; then it took a season of
rest,
dwindled and ceased to bear for three years, and on the
fourth it usually came out in fresh vigor, and bloomed

again for another six years.

The garden spot which he used to cultivate when a boy,
he dug personally every successive year from the age of
ten to eighty-six. And during the last summer he
might
have been seen bending ov€!r the soil he loved, with his
hoe in hand, banishing the weeds against which he ever felt
"
at enmity.
Stones must grow," said the old gentleman,
" for I
have picked all ths stones out of the garden every
year for seventy years, and yet I find a few more every
spring." The garden was always a pattern of neatness ;

and even in the little blacksmith's shop in the garden, the
smoke seemed to ascend without blacking the ceiling.
He tilled the soil and cultivated the flowers with a feehng
which was above that of mere love of labor, or its pecuniary rewards. A true lover of nature, age rather increased
than diminished his admiration of her works.
The old

gentleman, when bending beneath the weight of years,
would hold up some common flower or leaf, and admire in
its structure the wisdom of Him who created all
things.
And that old rose bush: although its flowers came the
same year after year, they were as fresh and beautiful in

when he first beheld them. We have received
from
boquets
younger hands, but from none with a more
sense
of
the beauty and richness of the gift than he
feeling
when
he
last gave us a bunch of beautiful roses
expressed
from his old bush.
his eye, as

The last three days of their lives, Mr. Fitzgerald and his
wife (who had been suddenly paralized,) were both insensible, and both died the same morning, without a conscious-
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She (having been born on
was
1780)
seventy-eight years of

ness of each other's condition.

the dark day,

May

19,

and he had reached the age of eighty-seven.
Thus have passed away the last of the family, and there
was none of its members to continue the occupancy of a
spot which has so many years been literally a family home.
The venerable old gentleman, who gave us an account
of what he witnessed of the Frenchman's Lane tragedy,
and many other incidents in his recoUection, which have
been of interest to ourselves and our readers, has passed
into that cemetery where he has from time to time followed
He and his partner have now gone to the
his household.
age

;

presence of Him, on whom, during the latter years of
penury and infirmity, they placed their hope. The experience of his providential care richly repaid them for their
trust and not the least is that singular mercy which has
;

uot

left

one to mourn for the loss of the other.
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His own account.

Every age has some epoch from which events before
and

after are dated.

Among

the epochs of Portsmouth in

the past century may be ranked the year of the great fire
in 1813, the year of the yellow fever in 1798, the year when
Washington visited Portsmouth in 1789, and the year of

the declaration in 1776.

These events making so deep

impressions upon the participators in the scenes, that all
minor events are frequently dated as so many years before

or after the occurrence.

Washington was inaugurated President on the 30th of
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April, 1789,

and soon

after attended the first session of the

New

York, which closed on the 29th of
September. A few days after its close, attended only by
his two private secretaries and servants, he left New York
on a tour through Connecticut and Massachusetts to New
Hampshire. In nine days he reached Boston, and in seven
first

Congress at

days after arrived in Portsmouth, which was the eastern
termination of his tour.

With our readers we

will

now

ramble over the streets

company with Washington, revive some
and
enter some sketches which the page
the old scenes,
of written history has not yet presented. It is a matter
of no little satisfaction for us to stand aside awhile, and let
of Portsmouth in

our honored guest give his own account of that

visit,

made

in his private aiary &": the time, but never before this given
Yf ith deep interest was it first listened to at our
in print.

Temple, when in 1858 Edward Everett, in his silver tones,
it to a Portsmouth audience, among whom were some
who almost seventy years ago, were witnesses of the scenes.
Mr. Everett, at our request, has furnished us with the exread

tract in

full.

FROM WASHINGTON'S PRIVATE DIARY, 1789.
Saturday, 31st Oct.
Left Newburjport a little after eight o'clock, (first breakfasting
with Mr. Dalton), and to avoid a wider ferry, more inconvenient
boats, and a piece of heavy sand, we crossed the river at Salisand in three
bury, two miles above, and near that further about
miles came to the line which divides the State of Massachusetts
from that of New Hampshire. Here I took leave of Mr. Dalton
and many other private gentlemen, also of Gen. Titcomb, who
had met me on the line between IMiddlesex and Essex counties,
corps of light horse, and many officers of militia and was received
by the President of the State of New Hampshire, the Vice President, some of the Council, Messrs. Langdon and Wingate of the
Senate, Col. Parker, Marshal of the State, and many other respectable characters besides several troops of well clothed horse,
;

—

;

;

handsome uniforms, and many officers of the militia, also in
handsome (white and red) uniforms, of the manufacture of the
in
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With this cavalcade we proceeded, and arrived before
State.
three o'clock at Portsmouth, where we were received with every
token of respect and appearance of cordiality under a discharge
of artillery. The streets, doors and windows were crowded here,
as at all other places
and, alighting at the Town House, odes
were sung and played in honor of the President, The same happened yesterday at my entrance into Newburyport, being stopped
at my entrance to hear it. From the Town House I went to
Colonel Brewster's tavern, the place provided for my residence,
and asked the President, Vice Precident, the two Senators, the
Marshal and Major Gilman to dine with me, v/hich they did after
which I drank tea at Mr. Langdon's.
;

;

November

1st.

Attended by the President of the State, (General Sullivan),
Mr. Langdon and the Marshal, I went in the forenoon to the
Episcopal church, under the incumbency of Mr. Ogden and in
;

the afternoon, to one of the Presbyterian or Congregational
churches, in which a Mr. Buckminster preached. Dined at home
with the Marshal, and spent the afternoon in my own room
writing letters.
Monday, 2d.

Having made previous preparations for it, about eight o'clock,
attended by the President, Mr. Langdon and some other gentlemen, I went in a boat to visit the harbor of Portsmouth, which
is well secured a£;ainst all winds, and from its narrow entrance
from the sea, and passage up to the town, may be perfectly
guarded against any approach by water. The anchorage is good,
and the shipping may lay close to the docks, etc. when at the
In my way to the mouth of the harbor, I stopped at a
town.
called
Kittery, in the Province of Maine, the river Piscatplace
aqua being the boundary between New Hampshire and it. From
hence I went by the old Fort (formerly built while under the
English government) on an island which is at the entrance of the
As we passed this Fort
harbor, and where the lighthouse stands.
we were saluted by thirteen guns. Having lines, we proceeded
to the fishing banks, a little without the harbor, and fished for
cod, but it not being of proper time of tide, we only caught
Dined
two, with which, about ten o'clock, we returned to town.
at Col. Langdon's and drank tea there with a large circle of
Before dinner 1
ladies, and retired a little after seven o'clock.
received an address from the town, presented by the Vice President
and returned an answer in the evening to one I had received
from Marblehead, and another from the Presbyterian clergy of
the State of Massachusetts and New Plampshire, delivered at
Newburyport both of which I had been unable to answer before.

—
—
;

—
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Tuesday, 3d.
Sat two hours in the forenoon for a Mr.
painter, of BostoHy
at the request of Mr. Brick of that place, who wrote Major
Jackson that it was an earnest desire of many of the inhabitants
of that town that he might be indulged. After this sitting I
called upon President Sullivan and the mother of Mr, Lear and,
having walked through most parts of the town, returned by twelve
o'clock, when I was visited by a clergyman of the name of Haven,
who presented me with an ear and part of the stock of the dyeing
corn, and several small pieces of cloth which had been dyed with
and of various colors.
it, equal to any colors I had ever seen,
This corn was blood red, and the rind of the stock deeply tinged
of the same color. A^jout two o'clock, I received an address from
the Executive of the State of New Hampshire, and in half an
hour after dined with them and a large company at their Assembly
room, which is one of the best I have seen anywhere in the United
,

;

States.
At half after seven I went to the Assembly, where there were
about seventy-five well dressed and many very handsome ladies,
among whom (as was also the case at the Salem and Boston assemhair than are
blies) were a greater proportion with much blacker
I returned to
nine
About
States.
in
the
southern
seen
usually
my quarters. Portsmouth, it is said, contains about five thoTisand
There are some good houses, (among which Col.
inhabitants.

be esteemed the first), but in general they are
and almost entirely of wood. On wondering at this,
as the country is full of stone and good clay for bricks, I was told
that on account of the fogs and damp they deemed them wholesomer, and for that reason preferred wood buildings. Lumber,
fish and potash, with some provisions, compose the principal artihas been
cles of export.
Ship building here and at Newburyport
time
for
some
and
carried on to a considerable extent
during
after the war, there was an entire stagnation to it, but it is

Langdon's

may

indifferent,

;

now to revive again.
to this port are estimated at

beginning

—

The number

of ships belonging

.

Wednesday,

4th.

Portsmouth quietly and without
any attendance, having earnestly entreated that all parade and
ceremony might be avoided on my return. Before ten I reached
Exeter, fourteen miles distance. This is considered as the second
town in New Hampshire, and stands at the head of the tide
water of the Piscataqua river, but ships of three hundred and
Above (but in the same town)
four hundred tons are built at it.
are considerable falls, which supply several grist mills, two oil
It is a place of some consemills, a slitting mill and snuff mill.

About half past seven

I left

Washington's reception.
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quence, but dees not contain more than one thousand inhabitants.
A jealousy subsists between this town (where the Legislature
alternately sits) and Portsmouth, which, had I known it in time,
would have made it necessary to have accepted an invitation to a
public dinner but my arrangements having been otherwise made,
I could not.
;

The above is President Washington's own account

of his

four days visit at Portsmouth, and presents the town as
seen by him. Now for a view of President Washington as

seen by our citizens.

RAMBLE
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A VISIT from a person so distinguished and beloved, had
he come without the insignia of office, would have created
no little enthusiasm, but a visit from its first President,
when the young Republic had been organized scarcely half

—

a year, occasioned to the community a thrill of ecstacy
which vibrated through every heart an outburst of joy
;

due from a grateful populace

to one to

whose

skill

and

superior virtues, they owed their happiness. There was
a mixture of novelty, of joy, of patriotic enthusiasm, felt

by every heart. The committee of twelve appointed in
town meeting to superintend the reception, consisting of
Richard Champney, Elisha Hill, Joseph Akerman, Peter
Coues, George Hart, Jacob Walden, Richard Billings, James
Hill, Samuel Drown, Edmund Sargeant and John Wendell,

were among the most active of our public men, and
The old
very efficient in putting everything in order.
watch house, which had stood on the south side of the

Jr.,
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Parade for many years, was taken away,
a stage was
erected near the corner of Mr. Pearse's store east of the
State House.
The committee appointed to address the
President was composed of our leading men: Messrs. John
Pickering, John Parker, A. E. Cutter, Jonathan Warner,

Joshua Wentworth, John Langdon, George Gains, Jeremiah
Libbey, James Sheafe, John Peirce and Woodbury Langdon.
The reception of the President at the State line and his
progress

given in his private Diary.

is

The President,

at Greenland left hfs
carriage, in the occupancy of Col.
Tobias Lear, and mounting his favorite white horse, he was

there

met by

Col.

Wentworth's troop, and on Portsmouth
was saluted by Major General Cilley,

Plains the President

and other

officers in attendance.

From

the west end of the State House, on both sides of
Congress street and into Middle street, the citizens were

arranged in two lines in the alphabetical order of their
occupations And on the east side of the Parade ground,
the children of the schools, with diamond
shaped cockades
on their hats from which a quill projected, were
arranged
near the State House. The different schools were

desig-

nated by different colored cockades.
The President at his entrance received a federal salute
from three companies of artillery, under the command of

The streets through which he passed were
by citizens; the bells rang a joyful peal, and repeated
shouts from grateful thousands hailed him welcome to the
Col. Hackett.

lined

metropolis of

On

New

Hampshire.

House, he was conducted
through the west door to the Senate Chamber, by the
President and Council of this State, and took his station in
the balcony on the east side. Here the town address to
his arrival at the State

the President was
after giving

delivered by Judge Pickering. In it,
Washington a most cordial welcome to New

Hampshire, and congratulating him on his election, he ex-
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"
pressed the deep gratitude of the public to him who with a
magnanimity peculiar to himself under the smiles of heaven,

defended the rights and gave birth to the empire of AmerThe address further says " Permit me to add, the

ica."

:

to you,
grateful sense we entertain of our high obligations
which
devastation
that
sir, as a town, for our security from

was the fate of so many other seaports in the Union, and
would probably have been ours, had not the enemy, by
your wise and spirited exertions, been driven from the
seek an
capital of a neighboring State, and compelled to
The
dominions."
own
within
their
a
for
while,
asylum,
address closes with a reference to the depression of our
commercial interests by the war, from which we were hap-

—

and by an expression of gratitude to a kind
pily recovering,
the
restoration of the President's health.
providence for

The President made

the following reply

:

To the Inhabitants of the town of Portsmouth :
Gentlemen I am forcibly impressed with your friendly welcome to the metropolis of New Hampshire, and have a grateful
:

heart for your kind and flattering congratulations on my election
to the Presidency of these United States.
I fear the fond partiality of my countrymen has too highly
appreciated my past exertions, and formed too sanguine anticipaIf the former have been successful,
tions of my future services.
much of the success should be ascribed to those who labored with
me in the common cause and the glory of the event should be
If an unremitting attengiven to the great Disposer of events.
tion to the duties of my office, and the zealj^of an honest heart
can promote the public good, my fellow citizens may be assured
that these will not be wanting in my present station.
I can claim no particular merit, gentlemen, for the preservation
I am
of your town from the devastation of thCj^^enemy.
happy,
if by any event of the war, your property has been preserved
from that destruction which fell but too heavily on your neighbors ;
and I sincerely condole with you for the loss which you have
but I trust that industry
sustained in navigation and commerce
and economy, those fruitful and never-failing sources of private
and pubUc opulence, will, under our present system of government,
restore you to your former flourishing state.

—

;
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The interest which jou take in my personal happiness, and the
kind felicitations which you express on the recovery of my health,
are peculiarly grateful to me
and I earnestly pray that the great
Ruler of the Universe may smile upon your honert exertions here,
and reward your well doings with future happiness.
;

G. Washington.

On the stage opposite the balcony, in front of the store
of Mr. Pearse, was an amateur band, which sung three appropriate odes, composed by Jonathan M. Sewall. In the
band were Mr. Dame, Mr. Sparhawk, the poet, and others.
ODE
[Full Chorus.]

FIKST.

Behold he comes! Columbia's pride,

And

nature's boast

—her fav'rite son,
tried —

Of valor— wisdom— truth— well
Hail, matchless Washington.
[Recitative.]

'Tis

gratitude that prompts the

humble

lay.

Accept, great chief, what gratitude can pay.

—

Let old and young let rich and poor,
Their voices raise, to sing his praise.

[Air.]

And
[

bid

him welcome,

o'er

and

o-er.

Welcome matchless Washington

Chorus.]

!

Matchless as the deeds you've done.
[Recitative.]

From north

to south,

from east to west,

His fame unrivaled stands contest.

—
This, this is he by heaven designed,
The pride and wonder of mankind.

[Air,]

United then your voices

And

all

raise,

united sing his praise.

matchless Washington!
Matchless as the deeds you've done.

Welcome

[Chorus.]

ODE SECOND.
He

comes! becomes! your songs prepare,
The matchlesg chief approaches near.
Each heart exults! each tongue proclaims.
He's welcome to Hantonia's plains.

[Chorus.]

Welcome! welcome! welcome! welcome!
Welcome to Hantonia's plains.
Those shouts ascending to the sky.
Proclaim great Washington is nigh!
Hail nature's boast Columbia's son,

—

Welcome! welcome Washington.
Let strains harmonious rend the

air.

For

see the godlike hero's here!
Thrice hail— Columbia's fav'rite son.

Thrice welcome matchless

Washington.
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third ode sung was a patriotic effusion to the tune of
save the King."

God

Then the whole of the

troops, under the

command

of

Major General Cilley, passed him in the review, horse, foot

and artillery, and the line of officers, every officer saluting
as he passed.
The troops and the procession marched down
Pitt street to Stavers' hotel, and there separated the President having been conducted to his lodgings at Colonel
Brewster's (whose hotel was on the site of Richard Jenness's residence,) by the President and Council of the State,
the Hon. Mr. Langdon, and John Parker, Marshal of this
district, escorted by a company under arms.
In the evening the State House was beautifully illuminated, and rockets were let off from the balcony.
;

On Sunday, Washington, accompanied by

President

Sulli-

van, Hon. John Langdon, and his two secretaries, attended
divine service in the morning at Queen's chapel, and in the
afternoon at the North church. The President was con-

ducted to his pew, attended by the Marshal of the district,
and two Church "Wardens, with their staffs. [The Marshal's
staff is now in possession of Rev. Dr. Peabody].
On this
uncommon occasion both houses of worship were crowded
with spectators.

At the Queen's chapel

several pieces of

music, suitable to the occasion were well performed by
the choir. The Rev. Messrs. Ogden and Buckminster, in
well adapted discourses, paid just and beautiful eulogiums
on the numerous virtues of this distinguished personage.
Dr. Buckminster did not introduce his sermon as usual, by
announcement of his text, but by an address to the people

congratulating them upon the safe arrival of the President
of the United States.
The address is so singular in its
character, so patriotic and so eloquent, that it is entitled to
preservation in our pages. The President's seat was in the

of Hon, William Whipple, signer of the DeclaraHis seat was
tion, next to the pulpit on the south side.
wall

pew
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facing the side of the pulpit, and his eyes were fixed upon
the minister during the address.
REV. DR. BUCKMINSTER'S ADDRESS.

To

take notice of the events of providence which deeply interest the views and feelings of a people, cannot be unsuitable at
any
time or place. You will not, then, think it improper, that, on this
sacred day, and from the desk devoted to the purposes of
religion,
I should take occasion to
congratulate you, my dear brethren,
the
safe
arrival of the President of the United States to
upon
this metropolis.

No event, of this nature, could be more highly pleasing to the
hearts of a free and grateful people.
Vou have, doubtless, made
it a matter of
your devout acknowledgement to Him by whom
you believe all events ordered, and without whom no sparrow falls
to the ground.
see the man whom heaven designed as the principal instrument of accomplishing one of the greatest revolutions in the
nations of the earth
of whom the event has proved that God
said, as of Cyrus
"Thy right hand will I uphold, and I will go
before thee, and make the crooked places straight I will break
in pieces the gates of brass, and cut in sunder the bars of iron."
see the man endued by him " from whom cometh down
" with that rare
every good and every perfect gift
assemblage of
qualities which unites the jarring interests, views and affections
of an extensive continent who, when the cruel hands of tyranny
and unjust usurpation had formed chains and shackles to bind us
at their pleasure, at the call of his country, cheerfully stepped
forth, in the first place of danger, to oppose their measures, to
guide and direct your efforts, to defend our liberties.
see the General, who, with a cool, intrepid bravery, faced
every danger with unexampled firmness sustained every discouragement and, with persevering magnanimity, surmounted every
obstacle of a long and unequal war
and, under the auspices of
an indulgent providence, procured for us peace, liberty and inde-

We

;

:

;

We

;

We

;

;

;

pendence.

You see the man who shared with your fathers, your brethren
and sons, the fatigues and perils of many dangerous battles who
sympathized with them in their sufferings, and mingled his tears
with yours in your various losses.
We see the man, who, having fought our battles, and defended
;

our liberties, nobly retired to private life, claiming only his share,
with the multitude of his brethren, in those privileges which he
had secured to them. But heaven had not yet accomplished all
its
purposes by him. Leading you to form a new constitution of

buckminster's address.
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government, to unite the interests and resources of the extended
States he who has the hearts of aU in his hands, with an una-

—

nimity that is unparalleled, led three millions of people to make
choice of him as their chief magistrate, and place him at the head
of this rising empire.
see the man who bowed obedient to the voice of God, thus
expressed by the people who sacrificed every private consideration to the wishes of his country
leaving his beloved retreat
again to immerge in the cares and duties of public life, at a time
when they are peculiarly embarrassed. May heaven reward him
for his generous sacrifice with blessings greater than earth can
give
may he find support proportioned to his burdens and may
that "wonderful counsellor by whom kings reign, and princes
decree justice," make him distinguished in the cabinet as he has

We

;

—

—

been

;

in his victories.

We

now see this illustrious patriot, like the father of a great
family, visiting the various branches, to bless and to be blessed,
to start the tear of joy and awaken mutual congratulations.
He
comes, not attended with mercenary guards, like kings and emperors who hold their dignity by hereditary descent ; who even fear
where no fear is ; he comes, not in the triumph of military parade,
to show the spoils and laurels h« hath won but he comes triumphing in the confidence and afifections of a free and grateful
people, who, under God, hail him the deliverer of their country,
and the protector of its liberties.
It has been pleasing to see with what anxious emotions his
;

been expected from place to place, how every exertion
has been made to smooth the way before him, how all ages and
characters have united to bid him a hearty welcome and testify
the joy they felt at the honor of a visit.
What can be more
pleasing than the eflforts of human nature, however imperfect, to
express a grateful remembrance of past benefits and a lively
sense of present favors.
May the illustrious President long live
to receive fresh testimonies of affection from a free people, and
to be the instrument, in the hand of God, of fresh blessings to
the undeserving. Too much respect, that falls short of religious
homage, cannot be paid to one to whom we are so much indebted
were this ofiered, he would say with the angel in the book of
the Revelation, " See thou do it not, I am thy fellow servant, and
of thy brethren, that have the testimony of Jesus worship God."
Whatever distinctions there may be among mankind, however
indebted we may be to an earthly benefactor, "
have all one
FATHER, for God hath created us, there is none in the heavens that
may be compared to him, there is none among the sons of the
Permit me, then, my
mighty that may be likened to Jehovah."
arrival has

—

;

;

We
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brethren, to take occasion, from this auspicious event of a kind
providence, to excite your expectation and solicit your preparation for the approacli of that glorious character "who is the
brightness of the father's glory, and the express image of his
" who is so
infinitely exalted that it is the crowning experson
cellence of the most dignified human character to be his servant
and disciple. This I shall do by caUing your attention to that
sublime demand of the royal poet,
" Lift
up your heads, O ye gates, and be ye lifted up ye everlasting doors, and the
;

King of glory shall come in. AVho is this King
the Lord mighty in battle." — Psalms 24: 7, 8.

ol glory?

The Lord strong and mighty,

With this passage of Scripture as a text, Dr. Buckminster
then commenced his sermon. In it there is but httle reference made to the President. Towards the close he said
:

We venerate

the benevolent conqueror in the cause of liberty ;
has made instrumental of bursting
the bands of oppression, vindicating the oppressed, and delivering
from temporal enemies and shall we not more highly venerate
and love that glorious conqueror who subdues spiritual enemies,
delivers the soul from oppression and blesses with the liberty of
the sons of God ?
we wish in every
hail welcome the saviour of his country
proper way to testify the grateful emotions of our hearts and
shall we not much rather hail welcome the Saviour of the worldj
and testify our higher obligations for his infinite merits ?

we

love the

man whom heaven
;

We

;

;

When

on Monday the President went on an excursion
rowed by seamen dressed
were
in white frocks.
They
accompanied by another barge
the
amateur
band, who gave occasional displays
containing
of their musical powers. Of those two fish taken, Washington drew one from the water. Zebulon Willey, who was

down

the harbor, his barge was

—finding

them toiling in vain, had
hooked a cod, and coming along side, handed his line to the
President, who drew up the prize. This was a good pull
for Zebulon, for the President gave him a silver dollar,
and the story was a golden one for him ever after. And
who had a better right to such a reward than he who by
name inherited the right to " dwell at the haven of the sea."
The boats landed at Little Harbor, where the company
fishing in the vicinity

—

DEPARTURE.
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passed the residence of Capt. John Blunt,'^ and proceeded
to the seat of Col. Michael Wentworth, then in the height
of his glory, who gave the company a magnificent recepFrom this point they
tion at the old Governor's mansion.
returned to town by carriages.
The calls upon President Sullivan at Stavers' hotel, and

on Mrs. Lear in Hunking street, we speak of in other ramAs the walks of Washington were probably in the
narrow streets at the south part of the town, it is not
"
indifferent
surprising that he should comment on the
bles.

''

The impression he
appearance of the wooden houses.
"
"
and
a
received of ours being
damp atmosphere
foggy
was not correct. It appears that Washington left town on
Wednesday morning, not Thursday as stated in the Annals.
In about a fortnight after he reached New York.
<

»»»

>

EAMBLE

LIV.

—

—

Grardner and Hnnkiiig streets The old linden The
I^ear house Tohias Lear, "Washington's private
secretary W^ashington's family "V^ashington's visit
to nvirs. Lear INIeixiorials of the President and his
lady Tobias Leai-'s political life.

—

—
—
—

—

How few now-a-days stroll from Water street through
Gardner's Arch, around Col. Gardner's old mansion, and up

We

must say that, until
street to Water street.
has
a
of
a
elapsed since taking
century
quarter
recently,

Hunking

first meeting of Capt. John
crossed the Delaware, (an event which
has called forth the painter and the engraver beautifully to illustrate,) there was much
" is
any
floating ice. When the General took his boat, he saw some danger, and said,
one here who is well acquainted with the river? " Some one replied, " here is Capt.

• This, if the
family tradition

Blunt with SVashiugton.

who

is

correct,

was not the

When Washington

famihar with the navigation." Capt. Blunt had been regularly coasting
between Portsmouth and Philadelphia, and was nearly as well acquainted
with the Delaware as with the Piscataqua, and at the peisonal invitation of Washington, "Capt. Blunt, please take the helm," he stepped on board and was the navigator
of the boat in which the prints represent " Washington crossing the Delaware."

Blunt,

is

for some years
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which affords

that short circuit,

an

sufficient material for

interesting ramble, to us if not to our readers.
Nearly in front, a little to the south of the Gardner house,
is one of the handsomest ornamental trees in Portsmouth

—

a noble Linden of a hundred years.
The trunk of the. tree
for ten feet from the ground is about twelve feet in circumference.

It rises to the height of sixty feet,
spreads

out

symmetrically, and when looked upon in July it appeared
as fresh and vigorous as a young tree, and covered with its
rich yellow bloom, imparting fragrance to the whole
neighborhood. Such a tree on Market Square would be the pride

of our city.

Secluded as
near

its

it

shadow

is

is,

and

till

unknown to us, yet
made memorable by the pres-

recently

a spot once

ence of President Washington. Properly to explain will
require a short historical sketch.
In that ancient, hip-roofed, two-storied, yellow dwelling,
near the east end of Hunking street, which although more
than a century old is yet in good order, and a handsome
house, in 17G0 was born Tobias Lear, the son of Captain
Tobias Lear. The father was a shipmaster, and was owner
of the Jacob Sheafe farm at Sagamore Creek.

The son was

liberally educated, and graduated with honor at Cambridge
in 1783.
At this time Gen. Washington, who had just

retired from the field of war, to his fields of grain and the
life, found the need of a private secto
aid
in
his
extensive
retary
correspondence, and also of a

comforts of domestic

tutor for the two children of Parke Custis, whom he had
adopted. He stated his wants to Gen. Lincoln, of Boston,
who, with Rev. Dr. Haven, of Portsmouth, recommended

Tobias Lear as a suitable person.

He

at once took

up

his

residence in Washington's family, and close attention to the
duties of his position endeared the relation which Wash-

ington held to him until the close of his
sixteen years after.

Among

life,

which occurred

the papers of Dr.

Haven

is

a
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Washington's secretary.

from Gen. Washington, written some months after
Mr. Lear's introduction, stating that he had deferred replying until he had ascertained that Mr. Lear had all of those
letter

qualities for

which he was so highly recommended

which he was then

— of

fully satisfied.

well known, was a man of strict punctuWashington,
all
in
engagements this Mr. Lear well understood.
ality
WTien Mr. Lear once apologized for tardiness by attributing
but when a
it to his watch being wrong, it was sufficient
second failure was attributed to the same cause, Washing" Mr.
ton replied
Lear, you must get a new watch, or
a
new Secretary." From that day the sun and
I must get
watch were probably always together, as we have no tradition of any other failures.
Washington having no children
of his own. Col. Lear was as a son in the family, and enjoyed
such acquaintance at the domestic hearth at Mount Vernon
as no other one probably possessed. At the final scene,
it is

:

;

—

when Washington was upon his death bed. Col. Lear was
the chosen attendant, and by him was administered such
help as could be given in the hours of his suffering. It was
the letter of Tobias Lear that communicated to President

Adams, and through him
Washingtoii's death.
closes by saying

to Congress, the information of
President Adams' reply to Mr. Lear

;

" I
pray you,

ington and

them of

my

to present my regards to Madam Washthe amiable and worthy family, and assure
sincere sympathy with them under this great
sir,

all

I feel also for yourself, as you have lost in Gen.
Washington a friend not to be replaced."
When Washington visited Portsmouth in 1789, he was
accompanied by Col. Lear. Washington entered the town
on horseback, and Col. Lear rode in an open carriage next
following. As they passed on, many, from his position and

afiliction.

dignified appearance, mistook the Colonel for the President,
and bestowed upon the Secretary that honor which was
meant for the " Father of his country." While here. Washis
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ington expressed a desire to visit the home of Col. Lear^
which was then occupied by his mother and Samuel Storer^

who was

a dry goods merchant, (doing business at the
corner of Hanover and Market streets, where the Mclntire

block was afterwards

built,)

and whose wife was a

sister of

Col. Lear.

On

the morning of a pleasant day, Washington sent a
Madam Lear, informing her of his intended visit,

note to

and

at the

same time making a request that he might see all
In due time, the President on foot might be

the children.

seen coming down Hunking street. After he entered the
Lear mansion, a crowd such as has never since been seen
In the south-west parlor
there, gathered around the door.
he was introduced to and cordially greeted every member
of the family the venerable mother, her children, and her
Of the latter might be seen a bright little
grand-children.
three
or
four
of
years, sitting upon his knee and giving
girl
No other lady now living in our state can
him a kiss.
That lady. Miss
probably bring up a like reminiscence.
Mary L. Storer, still occupies the mansion. There is also a

—

babe presented, who has been christened " George WashThe President places his hand gently upon the
ington."
" be a
infant's head, and expresses the wish that he may
better man than the one whose name he bears." There are
probably but two individuals now living in the country who
can say that they have thus been under the hand and received
thus the personal blessing of our country's father these
two are Washington Irving and Com. George Washington

—

Storer.

The room

now

in

which Washington was received remains

with the same paper on the walls, and the same chairs,

(made of cherry wood raised in the garden,) and other furThere
niture, except the carpet, which were then used.
are also in the

room three china mantle ornaments, a bird

on a branch, a peasant with a boquet, and a

lass in a

basque

TOBIAS leak's house.
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of modern cut, with flowers. These ornaments were taken
from Washington's own mantle, and forwarded by Martha
"
Washington for the children." There is a worth imparted
to these trifles, by the circumstances, which renders them

The

parlor, fashionable in its day, having for
remained
untouched by the change of fashion,
seventy years
is now a matter of interest to visitors, aside from the asso-

invaluable.

ciations of Washington's visit.

But there is one other relic of deep interest we saw here,
which probably has no like elsewhere. A piece of black
satin, of eight by ten inches, is framed and glassed, and
around the edge, just inside the frame, is a piece of narrow
white taste. It was wrought about the commencement of
the century, in a handsome manner, in Roman letters, by the
lady who then sat upon Washington's knee, and now exhibThe words were the composition of
ited the work to us.
her grand-mother, the mother of Col. Tobias Lear. The

—

inscription tells its
" This

is

own

worVd

story.

with, our Illustrious

and

beloved General

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S HAIE:
Which covered his exalted head
But now enroll'd among the dead,
;

Yet wears a crown above the skies,
In realms of bliss which never dies.
This

is

worVd with Lady

MAKTHA WASHINGTON'S
Relict

HAIR,

of our beloved General.

I pray her honor'd head.

May long survive the dead
And when she doth her breath
May she in heaven her consort
;

This hair

By

her

was

sent to

]\Irs.

resign,
join.

Lear,

good friend Lady Washington."

In 1798, when Washington accepted the command of the
provincial army, Mr. Lear was selected as the military
After the death of
secretary, with the rank of Colonel.

Washington, his papers remained in the custody of Col.
Lear for several months. In the strong political excitement
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of the time, a charge was made that Lear had endeavored
to obtain the favor of Jefferson by suppressing some letters

which had passed from Jefferson to Washington, said to
" an
charge him with belonging to
Anglican monarchical,
aristocratical party."
In Randall's Life of Jefferson, just
Col.
is
Lear
published,
ably vindicated, and the aspersion

some time rested upon him, is removed.
The division of parties then was by the terms federal
and republican Col. Lear was of the latter, and Washington of the former party. When Jefferson came into ofBce,
which had

for

—

as a grateful token of respect to the memory of Washington,
as well as of friendship to a political friend, he appointed

Lear Consul General at St. Domingo and afterwards,
1804 we think, he was appointed Consul General at
Tripoli, and together with Com. Barron negotiated peace
with the latter power.
He remained in Algiers about eight years the last few
months accompanied by his son. When in 1812 the Barbary
powers declared war, he was allowed but a few hours to
leave the country, and then returned to Washington.
He was afterwards appointed Accountant in the War
Department, in which office he died very suddenly on the
Col.

;

in

—

10th of October, 1816, at the age of fifty-six years. A more
full account of the life and extensive correspondence of

Washington's most intimate associate should be given to
the public than has yet been entered upon any published
history.
Col. Lear

was three times married. His first wife was
Mary Long, daughter of Hon. Pierse Long, and sister of
She died in
the late Hon. George Long, of Portsmouth.
Philadelphia in 1795. They had but one child, who bore

name of Benjamin Lincoln, who died in Washington in
1831, leaving but one child, a daughter, born after his death,
now the wife of Wilson Eyre, of Philadelphia, and the only
the

descendant of Col. Lear.

In the recent law suit for the

THE CLARKSONS.
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papers of Col. Lear, this grand-daughter established her
The contestants
claim, and now has them in her possession.

were the children of Com. Henley.
Col. Lear's second wife was Miss Custis, niece of Martha
Washington on her decease he married Miss Henley, sister
of Com. Henley, both of whom died without issue. The
widow of Col. Lear died in 1856 at Washington. The widow

—

;

of B, Lincoln Lear,

now

the

widow Derby,

is

at present

[1858] residing in Italy.

RAMBLE
Andrew and James

—The

One of

— The Pretender's ensign

Clarlcson
tan yard Rev.

—

LV.

John

Mlnrray.

the most spacious old houses south of the south
was taken down in 1835. Its location was some

mill bridge

rods west of the

Haven School House,

in the rear of the

residence of Francis Marden, Esq. It was gambrel roofed,
facing the street, and about a hundred feet back from it,

leaving a handsome green spot in front, and a gravel walk
to the door through two rows of trees.

A

century ago it was occupied by Andrew Clarkson and
his brother James.
They were natives of Scotland and
men of distinction. Andrew was born about the beginlast century.
He was educated in the Protestant faith, and was a Presbyterian, but infatuated in his
youth with the delusion which possessed many of his

ning of the

countrymen

at that time, he enlisted

under the banners of

the pretender, and was an ensign in his army. After the
defeat of the army, many of the prisoners were treated as

Mr. Clarkson came to this country in the year 1717,
and brought with him the colors belonging to his company.
rebels.
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He settled in this town as a place of safety,
being then
about seventeen or eighteen years of
and
became a
age,
teacher in one of the public schools. He boarded at the
house of William Cotton, a tanner, at the south
part of the
town. Mr. Cotton died whilst Mr. Clarkson was a member
of his family, and left a widow and six small children. Mr.
Clarkson married the widow, who was several
years older
than himself, took charge of the
tan-yard, and acquired by
means of it, a handsome property. He often
spoke of the
early transactions of his life with regret, but said he thought
at the time, that his conduct was
justiiiable.*

As

early as 1745, James was moderator of the town
meeting which elected him a Representative. For twenty

years he was moderator of nearly all the town meetings,
while his brother Andrew shared with him
occasionally the
honor of being a Representative. Andrew, while
holding
that ofHce, died in 1765.
In 1763, after the State House
was built, the North parish refused the use of their church

town meeting James Clarkson was elected moderator
on the door step, and then, by vote, the door was broken
open and the election went on in the church as usual.

for a

;

It is

probable that

Andrew

left

a son of the same name,

* Mrs. Elizabeth
Clarkson, wife of

James Clarkson, died March 10, 1746, aged fiftyWalter Clarkson, son of James and Elizabeth, died April 28, 1789. These two
items are copied fromgrave stones in the Cotton
burying ground. They are contiguous
to that of William Cotton, Jr., the
tanner, who deceased in 1717, in his thirty-eighth
year. William Cotton, Jr., was a man of property, and made liberal provision in his
will for his widow, Elizabeth, who also
possessed some property in her own right. He
left two sons and four daughters, his wife to have all the
personal estate, etc., for the
bnnging up of their children, and all the profits and income of all his estate, until the
eldest son John came to the age of twenty-one years, when he was to
have, with his
mother, each of them during her life, half of the homestead and tauyard and he to
have two-thirds of various other parcels of property, paying out to his sisters two-thirds
of £400 as they became of age, and to have all the homestead at his mother's decease.
He succeeded to the place, and dying 1759, left two sons and five daughters by his wife
Mary, and by his second wife, two sons, Clement and Joel, and three daughters under
age. John Cotton's eldest son William, was a tanner, and subsequently occupied the
house and tanyard, west of and adjoining the Chauncy house.
He became feeble
minded, and his two sons-in-law, Drown and Stavers, were appointod his guardians in
1790. He died in 1791.
His wife Catharine died in 1803.
eight.

;

CLARKSON

—MURRAY.

as our informant well recollects one
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Andrew

Clarkson, an
extensive tanner and public man, residing there since the
time of the Revolution. He describes him as a portly man.
He also recollects their slave, Will Clarkson. Capt. Hugh

Clarkson was of another family.
There was in olden times not only a scarcity of carriages
but also of wheels. Messrs. Clarksons' team might be seen

—

passing frequently through the town, without any wheels,
shafts attached to the sides of the horse, the ends

two

dragging on the ground, made up the dray on which their
hides and leather found conveyance to and from the yard.
The wife of James Clarkson died in 1.746. In 1762 he
married Mrs. Sarah Holland of Boston, a lady of spirit.
Rev. Jonathan Parsons of Newburyport, in 1770, married

—

Lydia, the

widow

of

Andrew

Clarkson.

Very honorable mention is made of the Clarkson hospitality by Rev. John Murray, and our town books give record
of their honorable offices year after year. Mr. Murray,
however, was never informed of the home preliminaries for
reception by the family of James Clarkson, on his first visit
to Portsmouth, in 1773. Mrs. Clarkson was not of the most
amiable disposition and while her husband's great delight
was in visiting and administering to the wants of the poor
hers seemed to be in thwarting his efforts. '^ Now Mrs.

—

—

"
Clarkson," said her husband, what shall I give you for
a good reception to the new minister, Mr. Murray?" She

proposed as the condition a full suit of thread lace for an
apron, a cap and square handkerchief. It was assented to,
and a dinner worthy of his standing was provided, at which
the lady presided. Dinner was no sooner over however,
than the restraint was removed, and she very freely gave

her opinion of her guest. " My good woman," was the re" it is not
ply of Mr. Murray,
you that hates me, it is the
devil in you."
About the year 1779,

James Clarkson

died.

The next
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week, when some friends were making Ms widow a visit,
she dropped dead upon the floor. Mr. Clarkson left no
and here we will drop the scene, as the family of
children,

—

this

good man disappears.

EAMBLE
Fierse Xjong

—Early-

LYI.

—

Revolutionary sketch.
Family.

history

The successor as occupant of
one who has been overlooked by

the Clarkson house

—

was

the annalist, but who is
more deserving of honorable notice than many who have
passed away. We refer to Hon. Pierse Long, who spent

years of his life and its closing hours in the mansion,
which, after his death in 1789, was known as the Chauncy

many

House.
Pierse

Long

(the father of Col. Pierse

Long

of Eevolu-

tionary memory), was born in Limerick, Ireland, about the
commencement of the eighteenth century, and served an
apprenticeship with one who did business with America
and by him was sent out with goods, the manufacture of
For the more
Ireland, to this town, in the year 1730.
;

convenient sale of goods, he opened a store in State (formerly Buck) street, and continued receiving consignments
from Ireland of both ships and goods, for the purpose of

purchasing cargoes of lumber and such other articles as the
country produced that suited the West India market to
;

which

and sold their cargoes and
took freights of sugar, cotton, etc. for London. This was
the usual course of business from year to year, during
islands the ships carried

Pierse Long's lifetime.

Two

years after his arrival in

America, he married Abigail Sheafe, of Portsmouth or New-
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and by her had three children Abigail, Pierse and
Mary. Pierse Long, the senior, died in 1740, leaving two
children, Mary and Pierse Abigail having died previously,
and single. Mary, also, was never married, and died at
the house of her nephew, George Long, about the year 1800.
Pierse Long, Jr. (afterwards Col. Long), was born in
:

castle,

:

1739.

He

received instruction in the elements of education

from the celebrated teacher, Samuel Hale.

At the age of

fourteen, Pierse was apprenticed as a clerk to Robert Trail,
an emigrant from Scotland, and a distinguished merchant

At the

of Portsmouth.

Long was

close of his apprenticeship, Pierse
established in business by Mr. Trail, as a shipping

merchant, which he continued to prosecute with success
In this Mr. Long took
until the war of the Revolution.

an early and decided part, and in 1775 was chosen one of
the delegates to the jBrst provincial Congress, convened at
Exeter. In this office he continued for some time, acting

Committee of Safety
and was engaged with Langdon, Pickering,
Drown, and about forty other citizens, in surprising and
capturing the fort at the mouth of Portsmouth harbor.
Pierse Long continued to fill different offices under the
then province and town until May, 1776, when the Provinalso about this period as one of the

for Portsmouth,

cial

Legislature appointed him to the

command

of the

first

New Hampshire

regiment, with Mooney as Lieut. Colonel;
as
Edward
Hodgdon,
Major Noah Emery, paymaster
James
Evans, chaplain
M'Clure, adjutant captains, Hilton,
Sanborn and others. This regiment continued in the service of the Province until July 15, 1776, when, it beingdetermined by the general government to receive into the
;

;

;

;

service no more provincial troops, it was disbanded, but
immediately re-enlisted into the continental service, under
Pierse Long as Colonel and commander.
This regiment continued to be stationed at the forts

around Portsmouth harbor (a company

in

Portsmouth being
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stationed near the Old South) until October, 1776, when it
received orders to march to the Canada border, near Lake

Champlain.

It

and reporting
assigned to the
Lake, with his
the same time

reached there safely in about twenty days
for duty to Gen. St. Clair, Col. Long was
;

command of Fort Independence, across the
own and Col. Carleton's regiments and at
was made Brigadier General, by brevet.
;

The Lake being

closed with ice during the latter part of
the winter and part of the spring, nothing of note
occurred until about the middle of June, 1777, when the
English flotilla of many guns advancing by water, to be

the

fall,

joined by Gen. Burgoyne, with ten thousand English, Canadians, tories and Indians, by land, it was determined by
Gen. St. Clair, in a council of officers, to abandon his posi-

army of three thousand men, and retreat
with the American flotilla up through Lake George, towards
Fort Edward. Col. Long was entrusted with the command

tion with his small

consisting of one schooner of sixteen guns,
and
several smaller crafts, with orders to blow
ten,
the
vessels
to
up
prevent their falling into the hands of the
which
was
enemy,
accomplished after they had disem-

of the

flotilla,

one of

—

own and

regiment at Skensborough. Leaving Skensborough, the troops proceeded on
towards Saratoga, and the next day (July 6) Col. Long,
with his command, was overtaken at Fort Ann by the

barked

his

Col. Carleton's

British ninth regiment, under the command of Col. Hayes.
action ensued, in which the British were beaten, and
retreating left the field in possession of the Americans.

An

At about

which the troops had
asked and received their

this time, the period for

enlisted having expired, they all
discharge, officers as well asmen, excepting

chaplain;

Edward Evans,
Noah Emery, paymaster; and Lieut or Col. Me-

shach Bell, and Col. Long's servant, James Mullen. These,
with Col. Long, continued on to Saratoga, and there volunteered their services to the commander-in-chief, and assisted
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Col.
in the capture of General Burgoyne and his army.
6
and
December
conPortsmouth
arrived
in
Long being ill,
;

tinued confined to his house for six months, with the
disorder usual to camps nor did he entirely recover till a
;

year had expired. As soon as he had sufiiciently recovered
his health he resumed his mercantile pursuits, but at the
same time sufiered from attacks of the gout, and sometimes
could not

move without the

aid of crutches.

In 1784 he was appointed by the State of

New Hampshire

a delegate to the old Congress, which post he filled through
three or four successive years, till 1786. From the year

1786 to 1789 he was elected State Senator or Councillor,
and in 1788 was delegate to the convention to adopt the
present constitution, and gave his influence and vote for
reception by New Hampshire. When Washington was
chosen President, he appointed Col. Long Collector of the
Customs at Portsmouth but before he had taken possession
of his office, he was found dead in his bed. He retired in

its

;

apparent health, but died without any previous warning, of
(as it was supposed) gout in the stomach, at the early age
of fifty, April 3, 1789. His remains are interred in the lot
in the Proprietors' burying ground, belonging to his son,
at the western end of the granite monuments.
Col. Long

was a handsome, portly man, of unblemished
acter, amiable
soldier.

christian char-

and courteous, a correct merchant and a good

The only child by his first
and
son, George,
by his second wife two
and
daughters, Mary
Abigail.
Abigail married George
W. Prescott, and died at St. Bartholomews. Mary married
Col. Tobias Lear, private secretary to Gen. Washington, and
died of yellow fever in the family of Gen. Washington, at
The sisters were remarkable for
Philadelphia, in 1795.
Col.

Long was twice

married.

marriage was a

their personal beauty.

George Long, the only son of Col.

Pierse Long, was born July

4,

1762.

He

received instruc-
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Samuel Hale, the instructor of his father, Col.
mother dying when he was an infant, the early
His
Long.
care of him fell chiefly to his grandmother. It is not probable that he was apprenticed to any merchant, as the
Revolutionary war breaking out when he was but twelve
years of age, most commercial business was suspended.
He was a successful ship master till 1789, when he left the
sea for mercantile pursuits at home, and acquired much
wealth. He carried an almost youthful vigor to the close
tion from

of his life. He died in 1849, at the age of eighty-seven.
His surviving children [in 1858] are Com. John Ceilings
Long, now of the U. S. Navy, Samuel Pierse Long, Mrs.
Charles Tappan and Mrs. Henry H. Ladd.
The history of the later occupants of the old house will

be given in another ramble.
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Charles Chaixncy Family liistory His interest in the
Revolution A.nec dotes Character X)escenclants
Charles "W. Chauncy IFinale of the old. house.

—

—

—

—

—

In 1791, two years after the death of Col. Pierse Long,
the old mansion on South street, noticed in our last ramble,

came into the possession and occupancy of Charles Chauncy,
great-grandson of President Charles Chauncy, of Harvard
College.

Probably no family in Portsmouth can trace its pedigree
beyond that of the Chauncy. Chauncy de Chauncy came
into England with William the Conqueror in 1066, from
Chauncy, near Amiens in France. The female branch goes
back directly to Charlemagne and Egbert, about the year
800.

The descendants occupied the

estates in England,

CAPT. CHAELES CHAUNCY.
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making but one change, up to the birth of President
Chauncy in 1592, who experiencing some severe persecutions under Bishop Laud, emigrated to Plymouth in 1638.
He was inaugurated as the second President of Harvard
College in 1654. His son Isaac, born in 1632, was the father
of Rev, Dr. Charles Chauncy, who was born in Boston in
1705, and died there in 1787. A Street, a Place, and a Hall
there bear honorable remembrance of the latter in their
names.
Charles Chauncy, who in 1809 died at the house in South
street above referred to, was the son of the minister of
After graduating in 1748, being prevented by
feeble health from studying for the ministry, he entered the

Boston.

counting room of his uncle, Sir Wm. Pepperell, at Kittery.
In 1756 he married Mary Cutts of Cutts' Island. She died
In 1760 he married Joanna
in 1758, leaving no children.
Gerrish of Kittery, daughter of the proprietor of Gerrish's
She remained his companion to nearly the close of

Island.
life,

dying but three months before him.

They

are interred

His grand-daughter, Mrs.
in the Cotton burying ground.
Eliza Porter, wife of Lieut. John Porter of the Navy, represents him as a superior man in talents, attainments and
moral excellence. She gives a graphic description of him,
as she used to see him in that old mansion
:

" I

remember my grandfather as a small, very erect old
gentleman, of quick movement, wearing a cocked hat, small
I
clothes, and black silk hose, with diamond knee buckles.
have a faint impression that he was in the army during the
war of the Revolution, from his being sometimes called
captain, and from an old sword, a military coat

and buff

with which the grandchildren amused themselves in
playing old soldier but of this I am not certain. I know
that he was much interested in political affairs, and with
vest,

;

fearless independence expressed his opinion in speaking,
and writing for many papers in Boston and in Portsmouth.
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was a part of my daily duties to read the papers to him,
word of which I could comprehend. When I read
anything of his own writing, he would become very impatient and say, " how you drawl that out it is a
stirring
article and should be read thus " and he would then read
it out with such vehement tones and gestures, without looking at the paper, that I would be nearly frightened out of
my wits, and run off to my grandmother, or aunt, to inquire
what he meant by stirring articles.'
Tory and Federalist
and Republican,' how he would read without seeing the
It

scarce a

;

;

'

paper

'

!

"

He was a devout christian and strict in enforcing religious observances in his family. He read and instructed
us in the scriptures during the evening, and repeated with
much ease and solemnity, passages from the psalms, which he
required me to commit to memory, and took great pains to
instruct me in reciting them.
He wrote with great'vigor
and conciseness, and often with eloquence. The promptness
with which he used his pen caused him to have many applicants for public speeches, etc.*
"

He was liberal in his charities and

detested ostentation

;

frequently refusing to aid, by public subscription, persons
to whom he would send a generous private donation.
He

complained,

John
and died

if his table

was not abundantly spread, that

Ball, for ten years the City Missionary of Salem, was a native of Portsmouth,
iu Salem in January, 1859. About three weeks before his death, in a letter

addressed to the editor of the Portsmouth Journal, he speaks thus of Charles Chauncy:
"Tour Rambles I continue to read with interest. In regard to Old Squire Chaun'

boys called him when I was a boy, I would say, we all respected and loved
him, because he always had a kind word for us whenever we met him. I often think
of the tablet on his tombstone in Cotton's burying ground, wliich is in Latin. TheiQrst
three letters on it are— H. S. E. and some one who knew liim, no doubt, (whether he
was a wag or not), scratched on the marble next to the above letters so as to read,
'Hon. South Euder.' I remember the old gentleman had a word ready for every one.
He was one day walking from his house up town, and passing along he heard a passionate old woman belching forth anything but gentle remarks. The Squire looked
over the fence, and said, What is the matter old lady, this morning?
Why,' she
replied, they are unloading that hay near my garden, and the pesky grasshoppers will
eat up all my cabbages; what shall I do. Squire?'
O,' said he, catch 'em and yoke
cy,' as the

—

'

'

'

'

'em,'

and walked on.

I love to think of the

good old man."

'

'
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there would be nothing left for the poor. Many a needy
his bounty, when too
pensioner mourned the cessation of
others had curgenerous a confidence in the integrity of
I felt an
tailed the provisions made for age and infirmity.
when
heart
over
steal
unconscious pride
walking with
my

him, as I noticed the respect and reverence with which
Even the chidren would cease
every one greeted him.
their play as he approached, saying, here comes the squire,'
and stand aside to doff their hats, or bob their courtesies, as
'

he passed."

The

children of Charles and Joanna

Charles, born April

22, 1761

;

Chauncy were

:

died Sept. 10, 1789, aged

He was

esteemed for his piety and exembut
having been too assiduous in the
plary department
mental
of
acquirements, he became insane at the age
pursuit
of sixteen, and continued so until a week before his death.
Isaac, born Jan. 14, 1763. He was captain of the ship
Columbia, of Portsmouth, N. H. She was cast away on a
twenty-eight.

;

reef of rocks, near Marshfield, Mass.
at the time and confined to the cabin.

the crew perished, March 11, 1792.
married.

The

captain was sick

He and fourteen of
He was about to be

Sarah, born Feb. 12, 1765 married John Moore, shipmaster of Portsmouth, N. H. Their children were, Statira,
who married Peter Shores Joanna Chauncy, who married
William M. Shackford John, who married Caroline Blunt
Almira Chauncy, who was a preceptress at Exeter, N. H.
;

;

;

;

The fourth
Chauncy.

child

He was

of

born

Charles

May

Chauncy was Samuel
He was from his
he
commanded a
period

12, 1767.

At an early
Afterwards he
Col.
to
Eliphalet Ladd.
ship belonging
became joint proprietor with Col. Ladd's sons, Messrs.

boyhood a mariner.

He ever evinced much prudence and intelligence as a commander, and was successful
as a supercargo. In 1795 he married Betsy, the second
Henry and Alexander Ladd.
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daughter of Col. Ladd, and occupied a house on Daniel
In about
street, near where W. M. Shackford now resides.
1799 their only living son, Charles William, was born. In

1807 Captain Chauncj purchased a beautiful location on
the southerly side of Islington street, fronting Ann street.
Here he erected a large three-story dwelling-house, and
commodious out-building the present seat of the family of

—

the late Captain Lewis Barnes.
After this time he relinquished his marine pursuits, to
enjoy the pleasures of domestic ease. The life of a lands-

man, he soon discovered, was not congenial with the
requirements of his health, morally and physically. About
the year 1815, he sold his pleasant dwelling-house to Capt.
L. Barnes, and removed to a valuable farm and country seat

owned by

Mrs. Ladd in Stratham, some ten or twelve miles
from Portsmouth, in the hope of finding advantages for
health in a change of situation. Here, surrounded by the
comforts of life, with leisure for reading and social intercourse, and the visits of friends, in agricultural pursuits he
hoped to find contentment and health. But he still looked
to the ocean as his home, where " rocked on the billows of
the deep," he might hope to find rest for his unsatisfied

Under the impression that his circumstances
demanded an increase of income for future support, on the
17th of March, 1817, he took command of the Hannah in

diseased mind.

Portsmouth, and set

sail for Bremen.
In October, intellicame
that
had
ended
his life by suicide,
gence
Capt. Chauncy
Mrs.
a
of
aged fifty-one.
Chauncy, lady
very noble qualities,
died Nov. 17, 1821, at the age of forty-five years.
Elizabeth Hirst, the fifth child of Charles Chauncy,
was born July 11, 1769. She married Jeremiah Clark, of
York, Me.
They had one child, Eliza C, who, in 1815,
married Lieut. John Porter, of the United States Navy,

brother of
Mass. 1831.

Commodore

Porter.

He

died at Watertown,

LAST OP THE FAMILY.

Joanna was born

She was married to Edward
merchant of Portsmouth, and died

in 1772.

Parry, for many years a
suddenly in June, 1800.

Lucy was born
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Oct. 20, 1773.

She was married to Capt.

"William Yeaton, of Portsmouth.
They
andria, and were living there in 1817.

Their other

five children all died

The only descendant

removed

to Alex-

young.

of the oldest son of President

Chauncy, who bears the name of Chauncy,
William, the son of Samuel, born in 1799.

He

is

Charles

graduated

with honor at Harvard College in 1819, and took the degree
of M. D. from the same institution in 1822. After some
years absence in Europe, he

commenced

successful practice

Portsmouth in 1827, and was also popular as a lecturer.
In about the year 1834 there was a vacancy in the lecture
in

room of

the Berkshire Medical College, by the temporary
absence of one of the professors. Dr. Chauncy was invited
to

the chair of the absentee during the lecture season.
entered on the duties of the chair very successfully, but

fill

He

suddenly became deranged, in the midst of a lecture. He
was soon apparently restored, though he did not complete
the course of lectures.

On

his return

home, his mind, after

a time, gradually failed, from the disease in his mental
organs. He declined all professional business, from the
consciousness that he was not competent to attend to it.

After trying the eifects of a sea voyage, and on his return
residing on his fine estate in Stratham, he was sent, first,
to the Massachusetts General Hospital and afterwards to
the Insane Retreat in Concord, N. H., where he now is, the

mere wreck of what he once was.
As the old mansion has now disappeared, so has passed
away from our locality that ancient name, which has been
distinctly traced by the unwearied William Chauncy Fowler
through thirty generations.
There are some marks of the
19

cellar yet left,

and those
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tan pits which a century ago, and even since the house was
vacated by the Chauncys, have been brought into use, can

About the year 1812 an adventure took place
for a long time gave a name to the localin
his
new blue dress, was wandering about
A
sailor,
ity.
in
the yard, when
passing over the decayed covering of a
yet be seen.
in the ruins

which

he slipped in. It was not long before
he was seen among his fellow-privateersmen in Water
street, with much more the appearance of being in white
French uniform, than in the true blue. " Well Jack, where

pit for limeing skins,

have you been," said the wonder-stricken shipmates. Better acquainted with white sand than with lime, and with the
technicalities of the sea coast than of the tan yard, he
" Blast
me, if I haven't been capsized in a saiid
replied
panJ^ There was a hearty laugh all around, as well as a
general treat and for many years the old locality bore the
name of the Sand Pans^ In 1835 the old mansion was
demolished, but long will remain its remembrance.

—

—
''
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and goods.

Market Square as it is, is a great improvement on what
was seventy years ago, when President Washington, from
the balcony over the eastern door of the State House, was
formally received by the citizens of Portsmouth. At that
it

time the premises of Stephen Pearse's father extended on
a line with the present market twenty-five feet west into
the Parade, as then called, and twelve feet north into Daniel

The old State House, standing opposite, left the
street.
Parade no wider than the street now is in front of the

MARKET SQUARE.
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The road was very narrow on the
north of the State House, and between the State House
and the North Meeting House was a rough ledge of rocks,
Exchange Buildings.

—

Market and Daniel
over which no carriage could pass.
streets were only about as wide as Ladd street now is.
There was then no bank house or market house. Directly

where the Rockingham bank now is, in the
street, was a brick watch house, ten feet
after
standing there twenty-eight years, was
square, which,
looked upon, as some now look upon our market house, as
not very ornamental, and was taken down just before Washington arrived, and the ledge on which it stood levelled.
Between the North Church and the new Custom House site
stands the first building of tlwee stories which was erected
for a store in Portsmouth, now owned by William S. HadAt the time of its erection by Daniel Austin, in 1800,
ley.
there were only fifteen three storied houses in Portsmouth,
most of which had been erected but five years. In 1811
Mr. Austin sold the property to Gen. Asa Dearborn, who
afterwards disposed of it to Joshua Wentworth, who made
in front of

middle of the

it

his place of business for several years.

On the spot where Col. Hadley's hotel recently stood, was
the residence of William Knight a large two-story house,
end to the street, entrance to front door from a yard on the

—

south.

The

was taken down in 1857.
the daughter of John Moffat.

original stable

Madam Knight was

She

lived here in that aristocratic style which in latter days is
more rare. Although within a stone's cast of her place of

worship, her chariot, with two horses would be in requisition to take her to the door. John Mofiat had two other
daughters. One of them was Mrs. Sherburne, the mother
of Governor Langdon the other was the lady of William
;

Whipple, a signer of the Declaration of Independence.
Madam Knight died over sixty years ago. The house
was then occupied by Capt. Robert 0. Treadwell next by
;
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Hon. Benjamin Penhallow, Dr. Lyman Spaulding, then by
John Elkins, and after by Hadley & Clark.
There is one feature in the position of the property
around Market Square, which goes far to disprove the idea
that unentailed real estate will soon pass out of a family.

The Jacob Sheafe

estate,

extending from Daniel street

down

the east side of Market street, has been in the family one
hundred and sixty years the opposite corner, owned by
Stephen Pearse, where he has personally been in business

—

was the residence of his father,
and grandfather Jotham Odiorne, who owned it more than
The Rogers' property has been in the
a century ago.
family a longer period, and the land on which John N.
Handy's stores, west of the Athenaeum, are now located,
has come down without deed through six generations. The
property next west to the corner has been in the Peirce
for himself sixty-five years,

and the Gains property for a
hundred and thirty years. There is also land near by, the
seat of Charles H. Ladd, which has descended regularly in
the family from John Tufton Mason, the proprietor of the
family for a century at least

title to

New

;

Hampshire.

One other mark of

stability in this vicinity is the fact,
that the location of Albert Badger's tin shop, in Daniel
street, has been used for the same purpose for at least

seventy years. Mr. Norry manufactured his tin ware there
before John Badger, father of Albert, came to Portsmouth.

While we are on Market Square we will relate a little
incident which took place here in 1770. Near where the
Athenaeum now stands was the barber's shop of Peter Mann.
His apprentice was a dashy young man, named Samuel
Chandler. There had been many store robberies made in

—

—

Mr. Cutts missed his dry goods Mr.
Penhallow his wares, and Mr. Griffith his watches. Search
was made, but no traces could be discovered. One morning in January, George Dame came into the shop to be

the previous year,

AUBURN STREET CEMETERY.
In his jocose

shaved.

way he

said to Mr.

have been steahng more goods, have you?"
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It

"

so you
was received

Mann,

of course as a joke. Setting down in the chair, as young
Chandler was arranging to shave him, he said '' Do tell

—

me, Sam, what you did with the goods." Chandler was
seized with trembling, and could not shave him.
Suspicion
at once falling upon him, he was arrested, confessed his
crime, and in the attic of the State House he disclosed a
stock of valuable goods which he had stolen from time to
time, intending when of age to open shop, without being
troubled with the credit system. Chandler was banished

from the town.
In

those times, before the discovery of inoculation,
every precaution was taken to prevent the introduction

of small pox here. Mr. Dame, above referred to, had an
office somewhere near the Pound, where all travellers and

packages from Boston had an inspection and smoking,
deemed necessary, before they were permitted to pass.
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LIX.

—^First training field — Cot—Execution
of
Blay —
IFrenclamen — Ijaiglaton's poena.

street Cemeteryton's iDiarying grountl

A.Tat>urn.

if

I?.u.th.

street Cemetery, now arranged with that
it at a far remove from the repul-

which places

sive features of an antiquated grave yard, is a place of
quiet resort and one of the pleasantest walks the city affords.
map readily directs any visitor to such locality as he

A

The fast growing trees begin to
give a shade which in some parts is almost equal to that
spread over it by nature two centuries ago.

may be

desirous to

visit.
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It may not be generally known that this spot was designated for a burying ground about a hundred and fifty years
before it was fully used for that purpose. Our town
records show, that on the 5th of June, 1671, " It was agreed

with

Goodman William Cotton

to fence the town's land

that lyeth by Goodman Skates, for a trayning place, to cutt
down all the trees and bushes and to clear the same from
said ground by the first of April next, and for his soe doeing
he and his heirs shall have the above feeding and use thereof
and the said land shall
as a pasture only, for twenty years

—

remayne for a trayning field and to bury dead in."
was on this spot that Capt. John Pickering's company
were instructed in military tactics. What a sight would
that company now be, once more marshaled in their puritan
no modern display would be more attractive.
uniforms,
After Goodman Cotton's twenty years expired, and a few
more years had elapsed, the " trayning field " was a privilege
granted to the pastor of the South Parish, where he might
pasture his cows, etc. and eventually, by a vote of the
town, it became the property of that parish.
In 1711 it was voted to enclose the burying place in the
still

It

—

;

common land or training field,

adjoining to William Cotton's.
This
It was also voted that the training field be enclosed.

vote was not carried into eifect for ten years after, in
1721, the town resolved that the vote respecting the fencing
;

of the burying place at the training field be put in force this
This was the Cotton burying place.
year.
In 1735, the town voted to grant the use of the training
field to Rev. Mr. Shurtleff for a horse pasture during his

A

was passed

in 1752, just before
the
use of the field to
Rev. Dr. Haven was settled, giving
settled
over the South
the next minister who should be

ministry.

similar vote

Parish.

In the course of Dr. Haven's ministry, the training
at the Plains

was given

to the Province,

field

and the South road

RUTH BLAY.
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was left to the undisputed occupancy of the pastor,
After Dr. Haven's
was
called the Minister's pasture.
and
was
a
vote
passed in town
death, about fifty years ago,
About the
Parish.
meeting, giving the field to the South
transferred
was
time of building the Stone Church the land
field

by the Society

to the Trustees of the Charity Fund,

who

founded what is called ''The Proprietors' Burying
Ground," but now more generally known by the more

in 1830

euphonious name of the ''Auburn street CemeteryJ'
There are two scenes connected with this spot which
have a more harrowing effect than the contemplation of a

hundred quiet graves.
On that most elevated spot on the north side of the
Cemetery, just above the row of tombs, a gallows was once
erected and there, amid a thousand spectators, on the 30th
of December, 1768, an unfortunate girl was hung a poor,
misguided girl, of better conscience than many who have

—

—

marble monuments with gilded inscriptions to perpetuate
their

memory.

In August, 1768, Ruth Blay, of South Hampton, was
indicted for concealing the death of an illegitimate child,

might not be known whether it were born alive
or not, or whether it was murdered or not. The English

whereby

it

statute prescribed the penalty of death for this offence.

This blood written law was not repealed even in this state
till 1792, when a milder punishment was substituted for that
of death. The exordium of Attorney General Claggett in
the above prosecution
"

He

is still

remembered

for its

pompous

heaven to witness, that he was dissolemnity.
that
he
owed his country, his King and his
a
charging duty
God."
An old lady who was present at the execution of Ruth
her
Blay, said as Ruth was carried through the streets,
was
and
She was dressed in silk,
shrieks filled the air.
driven under the gallows in a cart. Public sympathy was

—

called
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awakened for her, and her friends had procured from the
Governor a reprieve, which would have soon resulted in
her pardon

—

for circumstances afterwards showed that her
was probably still-born, and she was not a murderer.
The hour for her execution arrived, and the sheriff, not

child

wishing, it is said, to be late to his dinner, ordered the cart
to be driven away, and the unfortunate woman was left

hanging from the gallows, a
ment.

If

sacrifice to

misguided judg-

we

are rightly informed, she was a girl of
education for her day, having been a school-mistress.

good

The

indignation of the populace can hardly be conceived when
it was ascertained that a
reprieve from the governor came
a few minutes after her spirit had been hastened
away.

They gathered

that evening around the residence of Sheriff

Packer, (the locality of Eichard Jenness' house,) and an
e^gj was there erected, bearing this inscription
:

Am I to lose my dinner

woman for to hang?
Come draw away the cart, my boys —

This

Don't stop to say amen.
fCr' Draw away, draw away the cart!

execution in Portsmouth, which occurred
ninety years ago, long remain the last on our annals.
Ruth was buried a rod or two from the north side of
where the pond now is, and was the first one for whom

May

this last

—

the soil of that Cemetery was broken, ninety-seven years
"
it was
designated as a place to bury the dead in."

after

It is a remarkable incident that this spot, so early selected
for the repose of the dead, should, before being appropriated to that purpose, be made the scene of a public execution

and of the only fatal duel of which we have any record.
Ruth Blay was the last, but not the only individual who
has been executed in Portsmouth. In 1739, Dec. 27, Sarah
Simpson and Penelope Kenney were executed for the murder of a child.

was executed

for

Dow of Hampton Falls,
Thomas Packer was the High

In 1755, Eliphaz

murder.

Sheriff at the three executions

—

in 1739,

1755 and 1768.
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THE EXECUTION.

Albert Laighton has devoted a few pages in his valuable
volume of poems, just published, to the remembrance of the

Euth Blay tragedy

:

In the worn and dusty annals
Of our old and quiet town,

With

of leafy beauty,
houses quaint and brown,

its streets

And
With

its

its

dear associations.

Hallowed by the touch of Time,

—

—

Fold thy hands in prayer, O woman
Take thy last look of the sea;
Take thy last look of the landscape
;

God be

merciful to thee!

stifled groan?, a gasp, a shudder.

And

the guilty deed was done;
a scene of cruel murder

You may

On

In the drear month of December,
Ninety years ago to-day.
Hundreds of the village jieople
Saw the hanging of Ruth Blay

Then the people, pale with horror.
Looked with sudden awe behind,
As a field of grain in Autumn
Turns before a passing wind

read this thrilling legend.
This sad tale of wrong and crime.

—

;

Saw her

clothed in silk and satin,
Borne beneath the gallows-tree,

Dressed as in her wedding garments,
Soon the bride of Death to be;

—

Saw

her tears of shame and anguish,
Heard her shrieks of wild despair.

Echo

thro' the neigliboring woodlands.

Thrill the clear

When

and

at last, in tones of

warning,
From its high and airy tower.
Slowly, with its tongue of iron,
Tolled the bell the fatal

Coldly looked the Winter sun.

;

For

distinctly in the distance.

In the long and frozen street.
They could hear the ringing echoes

Of a

horse's sounding feet.

Nearer came the sound and louder.
Till a steed with panting breath,

From

sides the white

its

Halted

frosty air.

hour;—

foam dripping,

at the scene of

death;

And

a messenger alighted,
"
Crying to the crowd, Make

way!

This I bear to Sheriff Packer;
'Tis a pardon for Ruth Blay! "

Like the sound of distant billows.
When the storm is wild and loud,
Breaking on the rocky headland.
Ran a murmur through the crowd.

But they answered not nor heeded,
For the last fond hope had fled
In their deep and speechless sorrow,

And

And that

a voice

among them

shouted,

" Pause before the deed is
done;
We have asked reprieve and pardon
For the poor misguided one."

But these words of Sheriff Packer

Rang above the swelling noise:
" Must I wait and
lose my dinner?

Draw away the

cart,

my

boys!

"

I

;

Pointing only to the dead.
night, with burning bosoms.
Muttering curses fierce and loud.
At the house of Sheriff Packer
Gathered the indignant crowd,

—

Shouting, as upon a gallows
grim effigy they bore,

A

" Be the

name

of

Thomas Packer

A reproach forevermore

The other tragedy occurred fourteen years

"
!

after.

"We

nowhere recorded, but have it as it was related by a
man who said his father was the witness referred to. In
1782, when the French fleet was lying in our harbor, a man
from Little Harbor was crossing the path which led through
find

it
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this field,

cove,

when he saw

was about

He

a boat with several

—the men came on

did so.

engaged

in

field.

He

leaving, but they beckoned him to remain.
Two men dressed like officers were soon

combat with swords, and one of them

A

wounded and soon

tally

men row up the

shore and up into the

given to the witness
silent or to reward

fell

mor-

was
expired.
the
to
by
duellists, whether
keep him
him for standing by to see fair play,
piece of gold

does not appear. The corpse was taken on board, and the
boat was soon in the stream.

These are the melancholy legends of the Auburn street
Cemetery.

RAMBLE

LX.

Rinclge — N'oble act of an. lankno-wn. sailor
—]VIrs. IT.Sigourney's
sketch.— IDisclosiare at death.

"William

John P. Rindge died in May, 1852, in his eightysecond year. The death of this aged citizen brings to
our mind the remembrance of his son, William H. Rindge,
in the discharge of a disinterested act of benevolence,

who,

the
periled his own life to save that of a child, and taking
deed as its own reward, sealed it in his own bosom, and

never disclosed the fact until on his death bed,

five years

after.

It

was

at the great fire in the city of New York, in 1835,
was seen in the streets frantically shrieking

that a mother
for her babe,

which had been

left in

the upper story of a
sailor heard the

The young

building enveloped in flames.
mother's voice, rushed through the flames, in a few minutes
returned with the child in his arms, gave it to its mother,

Much enquiry was made for
in an instant disappeared.
the noble sailor at the time, and calls through the public

and
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NOBLE SAILOR.
prints for information respecting him,

were without

The circumstance was commented upon

effect.

in the papers of

the country, and while nothing was disclosed respecting
the individual, the pen of Mrs. Sigourney narrated the
" The
title of the
thrilling scene as follows, under the

Noble

Sailor."

was a fearful night
The strong flames onward spread
From street to street, from spire to
And on their treasures tread.

It

;

spire,

Fast fell the burning beams
Across the dangerous road,
Till the far chamber where he groped.
Lilce fiery

oven glowed.

But what a pealing shout
mother's cry,
When from the wreck he came,
High o'er the tumult wild.
As rushing toward the flame-wrapt home, And in his arms a smiling babe,
Still toying with the flame.
She shrieked, "My child! my child!"

Hark

!

'Tis a

A wanderer from the sea,
A stranger marked her woe.

The mother's raptured

And

But ere the throng could learn
That noble tar had fled.

in his

Forth

bosom woke

The sympathetic glow.

Not for

Swift up the burning stairs,
With daring feet he flew
While sable clouds of stifling smoke
Concealed him from the view.

tears

like a torrent sped

the praise of

;

his

name.

man

Did he this deed of love
But on the bright, unfading page,
;

;

'Tis registered

above.

We well recollect frequently meeting, soon after, a young
man

who was

suffering under consumption.
At length in June, 1840, the disease had made such
progress that his life was evidently soon to close. It was

of retiring manners,

not until almost the

final

moment of his life, that he disclosed

the fact that the cold which brought on the disease was
contracted at the time he rescued that child from the flames.

the high-reared monument of this noble sailor ?
Humanity asks the question for he periled his own life to

Where

is

save that of a fellow-being.

—

By

that successful exertion a

was saved, although his own life, at the interesting age
Let such
of twenty-three, was sacrificed by the effort.
noble deeds be held in lasting remembrance.

life
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EAMBLE
TS^illiam Bre-wster

—IDisplasr

LXI.
of dauntless

bravery
N'ew York — The fatal disaster on ship-board
—A.
model of self-devotion.
at

On Hanover street, in the rear of our office, there is now
a block of buildings which cover a site where the residence
once stood of one of the most
of our
noble-spirited

boys
an uncommon degree a spirit of boldness, enterprise and daring, yet of
modest retiring from the praise which was
justly due to

William Brewster possessed

town.

in

him for his labors in the cause of
humanity. So forward
was he to fly to the relief of the suffering, that his own
personal safety was ever, in his estimation, of secondary
importance. The consciousness of having performed his
duty was all the reward he sought. Numerous instances
might be given,

—

such as exposing
illustrating his character,
to rescue the drowning, where others dared
not venture, etc., but we shall
only advert to two instances,
which are borne in the recollection of many of our citizens.
his

own

life

In May, 1811, while he was in New
York, the first officer
of the brig Fame, a great fire commenced in Chatham
street,
which destroyed over a hundred houses. The flames at
length communicated to the lofty steeple of the presbyterian church, at the head of Beekman street.
At this

moment, with the flames above the reach of the engines,

when

destruction not only to the church but also to a vast

amount of property in the neighborhood seemed inevitable,
there was seen ascending the
lightning rod an intrepid

young man bearing a bucket of water. The fearful height
was attained, and the flame was quenched. He sought not
to be known, and refused a reward when it was tendered to
him. He replied to the tender, I have done no more than
my duty. The vessel with which he was connected sailed
in three days
and another individual, named Knapp, had
;

WILLIAM BREWSTER.
the address to claim the reward which
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young Brewster

so

nobly refused.
As an evidence of his unobtrusive and modest turn of
mind, the following extract from a letter, which he wrote
It was dated at Gustavia
to his mother, is subjoined.
harbor, in St. Bartholomew's, June 17, 1811 "You have,
doubtless, heard of my little exertion in arresting the pro:

gress of the

fire

mentioned, had
paper. I hope

I

in

New

York, which

not seen

my

I

should not have

published in a Charleston

it

conduct on that occasion gave you

satisfaction."

In an ode written by John Lothrop of Boston, for the
anniversary of the Massachusetts Charitable Fire Society,
is preserved an honorary memorial of this brave and meritorious youth.
While yet they gaze, behold, with speed.
The dauntless Brewster eager springs

See on the sacred temple's spire

The impious demou's ruthless hand,
While half the city sinks in Are,
Has fixed the wildly blazing brand.
His red right arm, with mighty power,
Launched the fell instrument of woe
And lo, a desolating shower
Pours on the humble roofs below
!

Aghast, the trembling crowds survey
The sparkling torrent from on high!

Ah, what can now the ruin stay.
Unless some aid divine be nigh?

;

who

noble actions heed.
Uphold him with your guardian wings!

Angels!

He
;

swiftly

The

mounts on Franklin's rod.

smoky height ascends.
Nobly preserves the house of God,
steeple's

And

calms the fears of virtue's friends.

Such was the deed, that lately saved
Our sister city's beauteous domes!
The champion's image is engraved

On

hearts secure in peaceful homes.

On the 18th of October, 1811, this young man lost his
hfe in a distressing calamity which occurred at Bombay
Hook. The vessel with which he was connected as mate,
on board of which were thirty casks of powder, took fire
In
all on board except one boy.
his
marked
which
the
this closing calamity,
intrepidity
whole course of life, was also nobly displayed. The boy
stated that he saw the mate, just before the explosion,

and blew up, destroying

Destruction seemed
throwing water upon the binnacle.
the water,
inevitable, and he had opportunity, by taking to
to save his own life, but he sacrificed it in the hope that

—
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he might do some good to those who were on board.
Thus he left the world only three days before arriving at
the age of manhood, in this act of humane self-devotion.
The place of his early home, the house of Capt. William
Brewster on Hanover street, which was taken down in 1848,
has ever awakened pleasant emotions in our memory, and
we cannot see the last ruins pass away without some record
of the worth of that dauntless young man.

KAMBLE

LXII.

—
—

Ijocation of
in. XTSO, lay an old lady
buildings on the east and -west sides Dearborn's
school Dedication of his academy.

IPavecl street

—

In a recent ramble
1789,

we gave

when Washington

a sketch of Market street in

visited Portsmouth.

That account

was read in 1853 by the widow of Capt. William Brewster,
of the age of
(for several years a resident in Philadelphia,)
and in the full enjoyment of her mental
She was the daughter of Deacon Noble and the

eighty-five years,
faculties.

mother of that disinterested young man referred to in our
In a book published in New-York more than
last ramble.
forty years ago, in connection with an account of the noble
and generous deed of her son, is a high comment on the

exemplary religious character of the mother.
ing to
91,

know

It is gratify-

living at the age of
1859)
faculties do not retain the strength of

that she

is (in

still

although her
In 1853 she addressed to us a letter in her
which she says that she is a constant reader

earlier years.
own hand, in

Seeing in one of its numbers
an account of Paved street in olden time, she thought she
could remember ten years further back than that article,
of the Portsmouth JournaL
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and wrote down the following interesting recollections,
which are copied from her manuscript
" At the entrance of Paved street from the Parade stood
at the right hand Daniel Rindge's double house, with an
open fence around it. Next to the house stood ,a store
then the old Rindge house (very much decayed) with two
doors front. The boys called it the haunted house. Next
stood Benj. Dearborn's house, end to the street, with a shop
The
in it, where Mrs. Dearborn kept some articles to sell.
room over the shop Mr. Dearborn occupied as a school
room, where he accommodated a large number of scholars.
Judge Pickering's house came next, end to the street, with
with an office in it. Next stood Madam Wibird's large
brick house, with a shop in the end. Madam Wibird occu:

;

wait upon
pied the whole house herself, with a woman to
At her
kitchen.
her, besides a number of servants in the
decease the property all went into the hands of Mr. John

Next to the house there was a lot of land
a store next to it then a large house frontand
in,
ing Spring hill, occupied by Mr. Wilham Gardner. At the
decease of Madam Wibird, Mr. Penhallow moved his family
into the old mansion house.
" On the left side of Paved street from the Parade there

Penhallow.

fenced

was a
Armit,

;

large building occupied

by a family of the name of

who came from England in the time of the war, and
moved to Barrington. Next came a long string

at its close

—

of very old one story buildings owned by Robert Fowle
John Melcher was
his printing establishment was in it.

apprenticed to him. He occupied one part as a dwelling
house, had a woman, a relative, with him, and an old negro
man named Primus (whom I well remember) to wait on

Next stood a one story house then an open yard
where a large oak tree stood, and Peter Mann's large
double house, end to the street, with two shops, one occu"
pied as a school room the sign over the other was pies,
him.

;

—
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cake and ale sold here." Mr. Mann was a barber, and had
a shop on the Parade for his business. Then came Deacon
Noble's large two story house, end to the street, with a
shop in one end, where Mrs. Noble traded during the war
;

next a paved yard, and then Mr. Joseph Simes' and Capt.
Mountford's houses, both situated with the end to the street.

A

few recollections of Mr. Dearborn's school in 1780
Dearborn
Mr.
taught the first school in Portsmouth for
'^

:

misses, in a large room in his own dwelling house. The
scholars brought the Spectator and the Guardian and such

books as they had, until suitable books for reading could
be procured from Boston. Mr. Dearborn wanted to get
up a class in grammar, but could only prevail upon six
scholars to join.
Many parents thought it an unnecessary
branch for misses to attend to. The grammars were obtained from Boston I have mine still, bought in March, 1781.
"Mr. Dearborn, full of energy and enterprise, determined
on raising a building on a lot he owned, back of his house.
He went on rapidly and soon had a noble academy under
way. When it was completed Dr. Haven delivered an
elegant address in honor of the occasion, in the North
Church, and Mr. Sewall wrote an ode. The scholars were
The next day they were introduced into the
all present.
new Academy. Mr. Dearborn soon had assistant teachers,
all the branches were attended to and the school was in a
flourishing condition, when Mr. Dearborn left all for BosHe was a very good man, and his departure was
ton.
much regretted by the inhabitants of Portsmouth. I shall
always revere and cherish his memory."
;

MARKET STREET,

EAMBLE
HMarlcet

street

—DDearbom's
Roinantio
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LXIII.

residence

— Its

builder

—

incident.

The desolating fires of 1802, 1806 and 1813, have changed
the aspect of Portsmouth, by removing many of the structures of which but few men now living have a remembrance.
At the

close of the last century, neither Penhallow street,

Jaffrey's court, nor Commercial avenue, had been opened
and the whole centre of the square encompassed by Paved,
Bow, Chapel and Daniel streets was occupied as gardens
and orchards connected with the few mansions which stood
on the south and west sides of the square. On the corner
of Daniel and what is now called Market street, was the
large two-story double house of Daniel Rindge. Around it,
on the south and west, was an open fence with large
capped posts. Market street then was not much wider than
Ladd street now is, and Daniel street was only twenty feet
wide. Next north of the Rindge estate came three or four
two-story wooden stores, in which Messrs. Henry Haven,
Nathaniel A. Haven, Nathaniel Dean, and others carried on
;

business.

Then, on the site of the building now occupied by the
Mechanics and Traders' Bank, was a two-story house, with
a shop in the basement and a dwelling place over it. Its
end was to the street, and it extended back some distance.
The house for many years afforded the place of abode and

room of Benjamin Dearborn, where grammar
and the other higher branches not introduced into the
public schools, was taught. Here, too, young females (for
whom no provision was made by the public for their instruction) were collected, and received that education which
fitted them for ornaments to societj.-.
From a hundred to a
hundred and twenty of both sexes were sometimes conthe school

20
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vened

for instruction in that school room,

— which

is

spoken

of in a previous ramble.

when not engaged as auctioneer, Mr.
Dearborn employed many of his hours in studying matheIn this house, too,

matics and the mechanical powers. Here were projected
and first introduced to the public, the world renowned
"

Dearborn's Patent Balances."

Here, too, before the

power printing press had been put

into operation in this
in
the
or
Europe,
ingenious Dearborn, convinced
country
of the practicability of such a machine, spent no small

labor in maturing plans which did him credit for design j
and although he was not successful in the completion, was

doubtless of use to those who afterwards matured the great
In this house, too, was a
invention of the power press.
and many a merry hour has been spent
hall for dancing
there by those who now, like the old violin to which they
;

moved, are unstrung and silent, and leave us to hear the
We
tale only as an jeolian whisper fi^om the distant time.
the
Dearborn
more
to
of
have something
mansion, the
say
submitted to
never
before
early history of a part of which,
print, has

induced us to make this sketch.

1750, a gentleman of property from
an
with
London,
only daughter about seven years of age^

About the year

came

and taking a fancy to this locality,
of land and erected a house for his

to this country,

the lot

purchased
own occupancy and use. Whether the wife of Mr. Robin,
son died in England, or soon after their arrival here, we
know not; but the care of the daughter Mary (or il/o%,
as she was nicknamed, agreeably to the custom of the time),
fell upon him, and she received such an education as fitted
her for a good station in society. They were without relatives on this side of the Atlantic, and their associates
being few, were of course more firmly confided in. Before

Mary

arrived at

womanhood, her

father's health failed,

in his anxiety to provide for her future,

he made a

and
will,
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bis property in trust of a friend for bis daugbter's
her marriage, should
support, to pass into ber own bands on
she marry to the liking of the guardian. If she did not

putting

so

all

marry the man of

his choice, the

property should

all

belong to the guardian.
In due time a suitor won the heart of Mary, but through
the gold glasses by which the executor viewed the property,
be could not see that perfection in the lover which warranted

So Mary took her lover, and the guardian took
the property. Thus, by the unwise provision of ber loving
of ber rightful property
father, the daughter was deprived

bis assent.

on becoming the companion of one who depended upon
his daily toil on land, or on fishing on the coast, for a livelihood.
Many years did the patient wife spend in ber
humble situation. At length she became a poor widow.
The skill in fine needlework she bad early acquired was
eventually brought into requisition to make and repair the
nets of the fishermen

;

known, was frequently

and ber

skill in

cookery becoming
when an epicu-

called into exercise

rean party wished for a chowder of the choicest kind.
Thus employed, the unfortunate and virtuous widow
passed more than her three score and ten, living on the
resources of ber honest industry. As infirmities crept on,
at the age of seventy-five she was provided for by the town,
and the records of our almshouse state that after a resi-

dence there of seventeen years, on the 8th day of October,
1835, died Mrs. Molly Driscol, a native of London, aged
ninety-two years.
The father, the daughter, the husband, and the guardian
are now but dust, and the bouse has for more than fifty
We will not further disturb the
years been in ashes.

embers, or give life to the coals which for many years
burnt in the bosom of the unfortunate Mary Driscol, the

remembrance of whose
of

many

latter

of our readers.

days

is still

fresh in the minds
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EAMBLE LXIV.

—

—

JefFerson. Hall Its school scenes First pvaljlic female
school, DMIontagTie's Only to^vn grammar school,
Taft's The first Sunday school.

—

—

One more return to Market Square, and to one of the
scenes which our grandmothers remember with the deepest
It is to the opening of the first public female
interest.
day school

in Portsmouth.

For one hundred and sixty

years our town had not regarded the education of females
of sufficient public interest to make any appropriation for
public schools for them. Those who were able sent their

those who were not, gave only
In 1784, when the return of peace awoke
the attention of the public to many neglected things, not
girls to private

teachers

;

home instruction.

the least in importance among the new enterprises was the
provision for a public school for females. The place selected
for the school room was the large chamber of Mr. Grouard's

house and hat store, which was on the same spot on which
the Brick Market now stands. The house was old, of two
The teacher selected was Mr.
stories, and faced the south.
a
name
revered
by the grandmothers of the
Montague,

Never since has Jefferson Hall (which
embraces in its limits the very site of the old school room)
been filled with a happier company than on the day that
school was opened. The girls from eight years and upwards
flocked in from the east and from the west, from Christian
Shore and from below the South Mill. From all accounts Mr.
Montague was an excellent teacher, imparting the rudiments
present generation.

of learning in so impressive a manner that those of his
scholars now living, regard that one year's instruction

received from him, worth more than any five years' instruction received from any of the private teachers of that day.
Mr. Montague's services were continued but one year. He
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was preparing for the ministry in the Episcopal church, and
from the avails of this year's labors he procured the means
for visiting England to complete his preparation. Mr. Butler
then took the school but failed in keeping up an interest
:

in the scholars.

his six

months the school

And so far as we can learn, for the succeedyears, until 1815, there was no public provision
regular school for the education of females if we

was given up
ing

At the end of

!

thii^ty

for any

—

except the opportunity offered them in the summer months
of attending in the boys' school rooms, two hours a day,
from six to seven in the morning, and from five to six in the
afternoon, on four days of the week, to receive instruction
from the boys' teachers in reading, writing and arithmetic.
There have been good private schools for girls always
sustained, from the days of Benjamin Dearborn in the last
century; and those who had the means have enjoyed the

advantages of good education. But it was not until the
district system was introduced in 1815, that boys and girls
were placed on an equal footing in our public schools.
It has

been found that the education of

girls is as

impor-

tant as that of boys and that in capacity for acquiring some
of those higher branches which were rarely presented for
;

their study in former times, the preponderance is in favor
of the young ladies. Look in upon our female high school

of 1859, and see every one of its hundred and twenty seats
filled with scholars who have passed the lower branches,

—
—
every one with her Latin grammar, algebra and geometry
going

and history and moral philosophy a
and then question the importance of female

off as a pastime,

regular treat,
education.

What a change in public sentiment And what an amount
of gratitude will be felt for those who have bestowed their
1

influence and their

means

producing this great mental
elevation of the female sex. The dark ages are not quite
so distant as we usually date them. Think of our fathers
in
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awakening to an eighteen months'
experiment of the public education of females, and then for
thirty years retiring again into that darkness over which
their progenitors had plodded for a century and a half!
There are too many novelties in the early history of the
after the Revolution,

boys' schools in Portsmouth to present them in this ramble.
While on the spot of the primitive female public school,
we are reminded of the second occasion when that same
spot

was occupied by a school, in which the writer was
The devastating fire of 1813 having swept away

enrolled.
all

but the walls of the old brick school house in State street,

Jefferson Hall was furnished with seats, school commenced
and here that venerable apostle Master Taft, and his fondly

—

attached scholars, were gathered for a year, until the ruins
were restored. Master Taft had been one of Washington's
Life Guard, and in nobleness of character
his high example.
If he ever erred,
much urbanity in his disposition.

it

seemed to emulate
was from having too

Up to 1815, Mr. Taft's was the only public grammar
school in Portsmouth. The district system was that year
introduced
eight grammar schools were at once estab-

—

and boys had equal privileges of seats,
and all the old teachers were laid aside. If there was ever
any thing that touched the school boy's heart with sorrow
when he again stood on Market Square, it was to see the
venerable Master Taft, in the possession of the full dignity
of his manly virtues and classic learning, and uncontaminated by any of the follies of life, compelled from penury
to take the humble position of clerk of the Market
the
learned companion and guard of Washington, bending his
naturally upright and manly form, and daily performing the
The boys felt it but they had
menial duties of his office
not the means to do for him as their hearts dictated.
lished, in Avhich girls

—

!

—

Again, for a third time, children are gathering for instrucsame locality where the girls attended their

tion in the
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public scliool in 1784, and where the town
school for boys closed in 1815. It is now 1818

first

—grammar
the
it is

Sabbath, and in Jefferson Hall is the first Sunday School of
the town. There is no parcelling off into sects, or sexes, or
complexions. The moral wants of all are equally regarded,
and the bible is the great text book. That town school is

a matter of history.
We will not attempt a further sketch, for there is enough
in the recollections of those three scliools to carry the imagination of the reader in a more extensive ramble than we
present,

when he again paces

uncomely

Jefferson Hall, or passes

its

exterior.

EAMBLE LXV.

— Grardner family— ^Villiam. Grardner's
—arch.
the devolution —His appointSacrifices
and removal — Thomas Mlanning— G-ardner's

Oardner's
history

ment

in.

character.

—

Portsmouth has but one arched street and the name of
Gardner^s Arch is as familiar to the old and the young, as
Portsmouth Plains or Market Square. At the south-east
corner of Gardner street stands the mansion of Major William Gardner built originally by the Wentworth family, it
was for several years occupied by Ichabod Nichols, father
of the late Eev. Dr. Nichols of Portland, and was purchased
by Major Gardner in or about the year 1792.
Major William Gardner was born in 1751. His i;ither,
John Gardner, was a tailor, whose house was in Buck (now
State) street, on the spot where Mayor Morrison now resides.
John had six sons David, Christopher, (who died at

—

—

Goshen, N. H.) William, (the subject of

this article)

Samuel (the father of Mrs. Abraham Wendell,

also of

John,

John

S04
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Gardner now residing on South

—

street,

and of Samuel, the

—

&

of the firm of Peirce
Gardner was pubprinter, who
lisher of the N. H. Gazette), and Benjamin (the father of

Andrew Gardner); and one

daughter, Frances,

who married

Benjamin Drown.
Major Gardner was brought up to mercantile pursuits.
His business education was obtained in the counting room of
Cob Joshua Wentworth, at the corner of Vaughan and
Hanover streets. At some period of the Eevolution he
was an acting commissary, and furnished the army with
supplies.

In a dark hour of the Revolution, there was a lack of
blankets, and a requisition from the head commissary was

made

There were none then in Portsmouth^ but
Major Gardner understanding there was such an article as
was needed in the hands of a merchant at Newburyport^
went there to make a purchase for the government. The
merchant, (we think his name was Titcomb,) was desirous
for them.

" the
but, said he,
government is already so much in
debt to me, that if the revolution is not carried, I am a
ruined man. I cannot trust the government any further.'^
" if
After some conversation he
Gardner will

to

sell,

said,

take them on his

own

Major

personal note, he can have them." It
was for a large amount, but the soldiers needed them, and
without delay the stock was taken up on his own account^

—

and the army supplied.
Wlien Major Gardner applied to government in after years
for his pay, he found the treasury bankrupt, and himself a
heavy sufferer for his patriotic services. His sacrifices for

Washington afterwards to appoint him Commissioner of Loans for this section. Major Gardner built
the arch-house, and the room over the arch he occupied as
a "U. S. Loan Office." There was trarssacted business on
his country led

not quite so extensive scale as the Rothschilds, but he was
medium of many investments which have been produc-

the

MAJOR GAEDNER.

good incomes to many in our
embraced that of Pension agent.
tive of
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State.

His

office also

When Adams took the Presidential chair, there was a
wide sweep of public officers, to give place to political
friends.
Among those who were removed in Portsmouth
in 1798,

was Major Gardner.

This ostracism was not

expected, nor received in a very submissive spirit. It was
a mark of ingratitude which embittered his feelings against
the administration. Had you been walking near the arch
on that day, you might have seen the Major with axe in

hand, extending his arm from his window, and staving that
Loan Office sign into a hundred pieces. Its remains kindled
a Republican fire at the south-end, which for years made it
the seat of the anti-Adams party.
The feeling was not wholly confined to political meetings.

invaded the social

It

circles,

and embittered the hearth-

At a social gathering where Major Gardner and his
were
lady
guests, some remarks were dropped reflecting on
stones.

the Republican party. He at once turned to his lady. " Mrs.
Gardner, take your bonnet it is time to go," was the quick

—

decision of the hater of

About

John Adams.

New Hampshire

Gazette, under John
was
too
much
in
favor
of
the
federal party to suit
Melcher,
and
strictures
on
some
of
the
him,
Republican leaders
Gardner
was
much
offended.
A
appearing therein, Major
of
was
Samuel
at
that
time
his,
nephew
Gardner,
apprentice
in the office.
Major Gardner went into the office, and said
to his

this time the

nephew

— " Sam, take your hat, and quit this place."

He

did so.
Several years after Samuel Gardner was one
of the publishers of that paper.
In the mean time the
"
"
Republican Ledger was established here, as the exponent

of the radical doctrines of the party,
until the election of Jefferson, in 1802.

and was continued

Thomas Manning, whose mansion fronts Liberty
on
the south side, was a man of sympathizing sentibridge
Capt.
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ments, and in some respects of the spirit of Major Gardner.
They both despised ingratitude, were both of the same
political tenets, patriotic in their feelings,
their subscriptions for party purposes.

men

and generous in
They were both

of strict punctuality, and required the like virtues in
One illustrative anecdote we will

those they dealt with.
give.

Manning was rich, and would loan money on good
He had accommodated his friend, Abel Harris,
security.
and the time of payment had gone by a few days. Meet"
ing him the street, in his abrupt way he said
Harris, come
down and settle your note." In as abrupt a manner the
" Then I
reply was, that he would see him to Guinea first.
will sue you as soon as I can put my hand on the note,"
Capt.

—

said he, passing rapidly on.
Mr. Harris knowing his fixedness of purpose, soon turned round and called him back.
" I'll
come half way." It was agreed, they met. '^ Capt.

—

no use for two such hot heads as you and I
Manning,
to quarrel
I will come down and settle this afternoon."
"
Very well." At the hour, the money was ready and the
note asked for. " Mr. Harris, I don't want this moneyyou can have it as long as you wish only be punctual when
the pay day arrives." Harris paid the interest, and kept
it is

—

—

—

the loan.

Major Gardner had his office restored to him after Jefferand retained it as long as the office
was continued. A new sign appeared on the Arch, and
remained there, we think, nearly to the time of his death,
which occurred on the 29th of April, 1833, at the age of
son's election, in 1802,

nearly eighty-three years.
For many years before his death Major Gardner was confined to his house by a disease in his eyes, which resulted

But with his sight he did not lose his interest
and in the matters of his own town. For
public dinners, he would always buy his ticket, to be used

in blindness.
in public

affiiirs

GARDNER'S CHARACTER.
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by some one who was not able to purchase. He gave
encouragement to the young in various ways, delighting to
know that he was contributing to their happiness. He was
the patron of that model juvenile military

company

of forty

''
years ago, The Gardner Whites." At the formation of
the Apprentices' Library, Major Gardner was the donor of

many valuable books.

He

ever contributed freely for every

public purpose brought before him.
In the midst of the turmoil of public excitement

men

can scarcely free themselves enough from the mists of
prejudice to discover whether they are led on by sentiments
of patriotism, or personal feeling. At this stand-point of
half a century, it is plain to discover that much of the party

rancor which divided our citizens and even families of the
nearest kin, grew more out of the appointment of this man
or that man to office, than from any danger the country

incurred by this or that public measure of the administration.

in party times he showed strong
was
one
of the most honorable and
political prejudices,
of the most generous friends
one
of
our
citizens,
respected
a
model of courteousness of
to the cause of humanity
manners, and of disinterested, active and ardent benevolence.
That Arch was worthy of preservation in more

Major Gardner, though

—

enduring form, to perpetuate the memory of a true Patriot
and devoted friend to his country in the season of its greatest peril,
but in 1858, after this sketch was written, it has

—

been removed, and become among

" the
things that

were."
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RAMBLE LXVI.

—

—

JDaniel "Webster His residence in Portsmouth His
last visit to Portsmouth Public reception at Jefferson Hall Mleeting at the Canaeneum..

—

—

Daniel Webster, in 1807, became a resident of Portsmouth, and looking upon this as his future location, he
arranged for those domestic relations which make a residence a home and in June 1808, was married to the
tenderly
beloved Grace Fletcher, who remained his
partner for
;

nineteen years. They occupied first the house now owned
by Robert Gray in Vaughan street. In the fire of 1813,
they were residents of a house on Pleasant street, in
front of Richard Jenness' mansion.

This house was burnt'
and Mr. Webster sufi'ered a heavy loss.
He afterwards
occupied the house next north of the residence of Charles
H. Ladd, on High street. Mr. Webster's office was on the
west side of Market street, over the store now
occupied by

John

Stavers.

—

Mr. Webster came not among us as a
young lawyer.
Though but twenty-five years of age, his noble form, his
manly boldness and his maturity of mind, readily commanded the attention and respect of more advanced years.
His influence was not only felt in the court-room, but as a
citizen he was ever looked to for
counsel; and to the calls
of philanthropy no ear was ever more
open or hand more
Here were developed those peculiar qualifications

free.

which afterwards exhibited him as the statesman who would
do honor to any nation. It was while
here that

residing
State placed him in the council of the nation
at a time, too, when the elements of
politics were
his

own

;

and

burning

more fiercely than they have since. The confidence reposed
in him was found not to be
misplaced, and after serving one
term he was re-elected. In 1816, after a residence in Ports-
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mouth of nine years, he removed to Boston. After Mr.
Webster left Portsmouth he visited-this place several times,
but only once had he a public reception. That was given
on the 17th of May, 1844. It was on the occasion of the
return of the New Hampshire delegates from the Baltimore Convention, which nominated Henry Clay for the
Hall.
Presidency. The reception was given in JefFerson
who
had
friends
his
old
Here he met those of
survived,
and the greeting was cordial with the citizens of his former
place of residence.

Twenty-eight years form a portion of time in which one
the
generation gives place to another the boy becomes
man and manhood retires into the shade of years. His

—

—

return at that period seemed to him almost a realization of
which meets
Irving's fine conception of the change of scene

As the
slept through an age.
and
there
here
he
see
could
around
concourse gathered
him,
familiar
was
once
he
with
which
a countenance
though
time had furrowed the full cheek and age had blanched the
dark locks upon which he used to look. This number,
however, was so comparatively small, that he could not
were my assoYourfathers
address them as his audience.
the eyes of one

who had

—

—

'

and my friends/ was the expression prompted by the
His speech on that occasion was marked with much
It was delivered in that
and
patriotic sentiment.
feeling

ciates

scene.

slow, distinct and impressive manner, which enabled every
one to understand and remember. Addressing the presid-

ing officer of the meeting, (Hon.
" I
hardly

I.

Bartlett,)

he said

:

know whether personal or political friends in
have
other
any
part of the country, could at this time
induced me, even briefly, to address them in a public manI have deemed it a duty incumbent on me to decline
ner.
addressing public assemblies for the business of popular
addresses seems to devolve more justly upon younger men
who are coming forward among us, and on whom the respon;
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sibility of sustaining the purity of our political institutions
rest.
Nevertheless, visiting as I do the town in which

must

many years of the most active portion of my life,
when your fathers, occupying the places you now fill, were

I spent

associates and friends, I should do injustice to my feelings not to respond to the call that has now been made."

my

Mr. Webster here went into an extensive discussion of
He closed his address with this

the politics of the day.

remark

:

—

The

future is not wnthin our power no one knows what
assigned to his lot human life is uncertain, human destiny is unknown but we have a country which will be
spared for future generations human life is short, but instititutions of government should be made to endure
the
creatures of to-day may be of but small importance but
this Constitution of the greatest Republic in the world,
extending over so vast a territory, from its effects on the
prosperity and happiness of untold generations, has a value
However it may happen to us however it
incalculable.
with
the
events which are beyond our control let
be
may
us see to it that the basis of our free institutions, so long as
'•'

is

—

:

:

—
:

—

left in

our keeping,

is

—

sacredly preserved."

Mr. Webster here sat down, amidst the most hearty
cheering.
On the evening of the day, Mr. Webster met at the Cameneum those of his old townsmen, their wives, their sons,

and their daughters,

who washed

a social

introduction.

Here he

stood, not as the statesman or the politician, but as
the citizen, the neighbor, the old townsman, who after a

long absence had returned to greet his friends. The scene
was one of touching interest. The house was well filled.
Much of the life which animated the meeting could not
number in years his absence. Here and there the bright
visages which met his eye reminded of this fond and beautiful daughter, the first here to greet him as a father, who
though long resposing in the tomb, was never buried from
his thoughts.

Here, too, were some of the intimate asso-
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stoodley's hotel.

bosom companion of his early life, and the
which arose from this circumstance were not

ciates of the

associations

among

the least vivid in his recollection.

In the senate-

chamber he could contend with and unquailingly overcome
the most powerful opponent but no truly great man is so
powerful as to overcome the tender sympathies of the heart.
In one portion of his short and feeling address he said,
" The nine
years of the most active portion of my life spent
hero, are treasured in my heart with my dearest, my most
enduring recollections." It required not words to interpret
what was passing in his mind tears trickled down his cheek
and checked his utterance. The imagination of the audience needed not much effort to see passing before him the
;

—

;

long procession of his old associates in his various relations
After a momentary
in society, who were now resuscitated.
pause, he
his

warm

and

on, expressing in the most feeling manner
attachment to the institutions of his native State,

went

his gratitude for the

good

feelings

which had ever been

manifested toward him by our citizens.
After a social hour was spent in receiving and reciprocating the courtesies of those present, Mr. Webster retired
This was Mr. Webster's
and the recollection of it should

amidst the cheers of the audience.
last visit to

Portsmouth

;

be preserved.

RAMBLE
Stoodley's hotel

— IMasonic

q.Taette

LXVII.
hall

and

"ball

room — Eti-

of the last century.

Previous to the Revolution, there was a hotel kept by
James Stoodley in the house afterwards the mansion
of his son-in-law, the Hon. Elijah Hall, opposite the Post
Col.
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OfBce

in Daniel street.
Mr. Hall married Elizabeth StoodWilliam
her
Stoodley,
ley.
brother, married a sister of the
late Capt. John McClintock.
Capt. Nathaniel Stoodley, of
the revenue service, was William Stoodley's son.

The

third story of that house was thrown into an arched
and
used for masonic purposes, as well as for public
hall,
dancing parties, before the Assembly House in Vaughan
street was erected.
Here might be seen Col. Michael
Wentworth in all his glory, as well as the leading bucks of
the day, with the belles of the town, engaged in the mazy
dance, and quenching their thirst at the liberal punch bowl.
Merry days were those but we would not raise the curtain
which would disclose the unwritten history of some of the
popular follies which were the characteristics of those
;

times.

Suffice

it

to say, that

reigns, the moral standard
in

high

life

however,

is

however much imperfection
much higher now than it was

in Portsmouth, in the last century.
This remark,
has no special application to this respectable

locality.

Few of those who daily spend a half hour around the
Post Office for the opening mail, now ever cast a glance at
the once leading hotel of Portsmouth, or look to those
windows of the j^et spacious attic for the bright eyes which
used to peer out there, those of the beautiful lady of John
Hancock among them, or listen for the sound of the violin,

—
—

which now unstrung is laid aside, silent as all those who
once were moved by its stirring touches.
The violin was sometimes accompanied by the tambourine and doubtless here, as afterwards at the orchestra of
;

the

Vaughan

street

Assembly Rooms, the gallant Colonel

Michael Wentworth might be seen in his red coat, embroidered long vest "and small clothes, directing the dance, and
industriously plying the bow of his own favorite violin.
Assemblies in those days were not quite so republican as

they have become in later years.

Etiquette was so strongly

stoodley's hotel.

adhered

to, that
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no man could be admitted without the
Small clothes only were admissible.

proper dancing dress.

An officer

of some standing in the army appeared in his full
costume, but was denied the privilege of the ball room
because he wore pantaloons. In that attic hall might be

what five years ago would have been esteemed a much
the belles with hoops.
greater curiosity than at present
Who knows but the next change of fashion may make us

seen,

—

familiar with the full dress small clothes, and full bottomed
wigs and as to hats, why they only need their broad brims
;

of the present day tied up in a triangle to restore the style
of our great grandsires.

In the year 1761 there was a house occupied by Mr.
Stoodley, of similar construction, burnt on the same spot.

The present house was soon after put in its place, and was
continued for many years as a tavern, noted in the almanac
for a dozen years as the stopping place for travellers in
journeying from Boston for Maine.

When Mr. Stoodley died we know not. In 1785 his
widow had married Mr. McHurd, who continued the house
Not long after it came into the possesHon. Elijah Hall, who here spent his latter years.
The house sets far into the street, but until within a few
years it had a yard fenced in front.
for

boarders.

sion of

21
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RAMBLE

LXVIII.

—

—

Decorations of ISIarket Square The I*acker house
Deacon. Penhallow The Dangdon and Thompson
houses Grreat elm The old man's sketch Sandemanian church Brimstone hill.

—

—

—
—

—

Market Square

is the grand centre of attraction for
and
the
epicures,
diverging spot for a walk to either point
of the compass. The green trees now so thrifty on the
Square have an enhvening effect. In the landscape, they
add much to the beauty of the noAv church, and to the good

architecture of the Piscataqua Exchange Bank opposite,
and the Rockingham Bank, which eclipses every business
building on the Square. It is raised sixteen feet higher

The second stoiy has
for public offices
the third is an Odd FelIt has arched iron window frames, and the whole

than the other Exchange buildings.

—

spacious rooms
lows' Hall.

building

kind
forth

in

is

Portsmouth.

in

The first building of the
The new Custom House also stands

covered with mastic.

much beauty

—but

its

elevation above the sur-

rounding buildings has a rather depressing effect upon those
in the neighborhood.
As we pass from Market Square down Pleasant street, we

meet with various

sites of local interest.

Many remember

the appearance before the fire of 1813 of the spot on which
In front, on Pleasant
is now Ex-Mayor Jenness' residence.
street, was a stone wall higher than the present iron fence,

and on that wall an open fence. There were many stone
The
steps to pass over before the front door was reached.
house was of two stories, of a dark color, and the whole
of the premises had more the appearance of a castle than

common dwelling. More than a century ago, in 1735,
how
much earlier we know not, the Packer family owned
and
of a

and occupied these premises. Here High Sheriff Thomas
Packer lived in 1768, when he executed Ruth Blay and in
front of these premises that night the effigy was displayed.

—

RACKER HOUSE.
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Mrs. Packer was fond of making extensions to her domand therefore, it is said, when her husband was absent

icil,

from home on any long journey, he would find some addition
The house was thus so enlarged
to the house on his return.
that it became desirable for a public house.
Sheriff Packer
died in 1771. The family soon after vacated the premises,
as we find that in the time of the Revolution it was the
family residence of Hon. John Langdon. When he vacated
it, the widow Purcell removed from her family residence,
(the house now occupied by Samuel Lord, Middle street,)
and here opened a boarding house. Capt. Purcell had seven
daughters one became the wife of Capt. Thomas Manning,
another the wife of Major William Gardner. He also had
two sons. Only one of the nine '' who filled that house with
In 1786, Col. William Brewster, who
glee," is now living.
;

occupied the Bell Tavern, changed residences with Mrs.
Purcell, and here Col. Brewster opened a genteel boarding
house. In 1789, President Washington was quartered at
during the four days he remained in Portsmouth.
It was afterwards occupied by John Greenleaf.
At the

this house,

it was burnt in 1813, that good schoolmaster, Deacon
Enoch M. Clark, who married Mr. Greenleaf's only daughter
Mary, was the occupant. Goodness, more than learning,
was the requisite for schoolmasters in those days. Deacon
Clark was the master of the school in School street for many

time

had frequently a hundred scholars, but had never
himself studied the English grammar
The " three R's "

years,

!

were

he was able to manage, reading, writing and
arithmetic.
There was one other " ah " sometimes brought
out by way of respiration, when the double-headed ferrule
or the cowhide were brought into free use. But early
all

!

recollections are taking us into a

wrong

track.

In the house on the corner south, resided the good
Deacon Samuel Penhallow and his prim lady. The shop
in front had a variety of goods such as the public needed.
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was here that Rev. Dr. Buckminster boarded when he

It

commenced

his ministry in 1779.
Mrs. Lee, a daughter of
Rev. Dr. Buckminster, in a graphic sketch of the inmates

of this house, presents a picture of

She says

life

in the last century.

:

"

They dwelt in a small, plain house, one little parlor of
ten feet square containing all that was requisite for their
comfort. The deacon himself tended a little shop in front
of the parlor, filled with needles, pins, tape, quality-binding,
that most common luxury,
with a small pair of
snuff,
scales to weigh a copper's worth.
The deacon always wore
a full suit of very light drab jjroadcloth, with white cotton
stockings and silver knee buckles, and a full bottomed white
horse hair wig, always powdered. His exquisitely plaited
ruffles were turned back while he was in the shop, under
white sleeves or cuffs, and a white linen apron preserved
the purity of the fine drab broadcloth. His solitary mate
sat in the little three-cornered parlor, whose fireplace was
an afterthought, and built in the corner the bricks forming
successive little shelves, where various small things could
be kept warm. There she sat all day at her round table
with needle-work, dressed in an old fashioned brocade, with
an exquisite lawn handkerchief folded over it, and environed with a scrupulous neatness, where the litter of

—

—

;

children's sports never came."

As we

pass down Pleasant street, the prospect which
from
the front of Rev. Dr. Burroughs' mansion (which
opens
Washington regarded the handsomest in Portsmouth,) over
his field to the pond, and the green banks and thrifty
elms on the opposite shore, are inviting to the eye, and
create a desire to see that bridge which will one day make
fields the most desirable building lots in the city.
the promises of the late Dr. Dwight, adjoining the
sidewalk, is one of the largest elms in the city. Its girt is
about sixteen feet, and its wide spread limbs give the way-

the

Elwyn

On

farer a refreshing shade

on a sultry day.

It is a

memorial

As we stand by it, an aged man
gone by.
approaches, whose birth-place was near that spot more
of times

PLEASANT STREET.
than ninety years ago.
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"

Perhaps, Mr. Fernald, you can
was young?" He raised his head
as the thought of former years came over him, and refresh-

recollect

when

this tree

ing his recollection replied
" No I do
not it was about a foot in diameter
:

:

first

knew

it.

Then

when

I

there were no houses between those

on the corners of Pitt and of Gates streets. In this gully
see under the tree extending east, the water at every
high tide flowed from the river to the mill pond. Canoe
bridge, near the dock on Washington street, admitted small
boats from the river to pass, at high tide, under this tree
to the pond.
This left us below on an island, which at times
horses would have to wade through two feet of water to
There was a foot-path made of large stones
approach.
where the walk now is, which could be well crossed by day,
but was a dangerous road by night. These two houses
(Rev. Dr. Burroughs' and Dr. Dwight's) were built in 178-4,
the year after the peace. One was built by Gov. John

you

Laugdon, the other by a ship-master

I sailed with,

I

know

well, for I aided

by holding the surveyor's lines in layout
the
ing
ground for the foundations of Capt. Thomas
Thompson's house and barn, which were afterwards Dr.
it

Dwight's. Then tine Sandemauian meeting-house was standing on the spot where Dr. Dwight's barn now stands, and
was taken down to give the barn place. It was a* story and

a half building, occupying half as much again ground as
the barn now does.
It had no pews, but was provided with
seats.
I have heard Noah Parker preach there, and seen
J. M. Sewall scattering the hymns of his own composition

among the audience. The meeting-house was built in
Vaughan street for this society, when this house was taken
down."

The

old gentleman stated that he well

remembered the

erection of Rev. Dr. Langdon's house, (now occupied by the
family of John K. Pickering,) and Col. Oliver "Whipple's,
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(on the spot where Wilham Petigrew's house now stands.)
All the houses were alike, of two stories, with gambrel

and were built by Hopestill March of Dover, a
At that time the land on which Joseph Haven
afterwards erected his mansion was his father's orchard.
"
" said the venerable
But
man, what a change there
roofs,

mulatto.
'^

!

"
The old gentleman passed
has been since the Revolution
on his way, and we on our ramble.
!

From what the name of " Brimstone
we have never been informed. There

Hill

"

was derived,

nothing volcanic
about that sound primeval granite, which has been undisturbed since the creation, and promises to remain. Someis

time early in the present century that open rough lot was
purchased for six or seven hundred dollars. The sum paid
for it at compound interest would amount now to ten thou-

sand dollars.

up

their value,

There are many other spots in the city eating
which would long ago have been a source

if brought into use.
But where is the Pleasant Street Church? Like the
Those familiar
Sandemanian, that too has disappeared
wide doors,
the
walls, that tower, the large arched windows,
the desk, the pews, the orchestra, have all within a few
Of all that made it a Temple, not one
months departed
Another ramble has touched
stone is left upon another

of profit

!

!

!

upon

its history.
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REV. DR. HAVEN.

RAMBLE LXIX.
Re\^. JDr.

Haven —-Settleinent
factnres

and. residence
—Revolutionary
anecdotes.

—IVEann-

Passing down Pleasant to Gates street, we come to the
former residence of Eev. Dr. Samuel Haven, who came to
Portsmouth in 1752, from Framingham, Mass., and was setHe soon selected a site for his
tled over the South church.
residence, and probably before his marriage in 1763 erected
the house on Pleasant street, at the head of Gates street,

now

occupied by the family of his grandson, the late NaHaven, Jr. having always remained in the family.

thaniel A.

About

it was remodeled, and early in the
underwent a change, from a two-story

thirty years after,
it

present century
gambrel roof to a three-story structure. In all the alteraThis
tions, several rooms have remained undisturbed.

must be as pleasant for keeping in remembrance
esteemed ancestral relations, as the wide spread elm in front,
in a more open manner, is an agreeable memento of former

feature

—

days when the numerous children with which the
days
Doctor was blessed were players around the homestead,
a fit family emblem
and planting those little twigs
which in after years imperceptibly became the overhanging

—

—

trees in front of this Pleasant street residence.

In some letters of Dr.

Haven

before us,

we

learn that he

received an invitation to settle in Medway, Mass. in
This he declined, because the call was not
April, 1751.

first

unanimous, and because the salary offered was inadequate
" to sustain
ye dignity or afford me leisure to perform ye
duties to which you would call me, which are well-becoming
and absolutely incumbent on ye minister of Christ." He
call, made in February, 1752, to settle in
from
a
lack of unity in the call.
He adds, " nor
Brookline,
may it be impertinent just to mention to you the very

also declined a
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agreeable "anion that appears in the vote of a distant churcli^
by which I am invited to labor in another part of Christ's
vineyard."
This latter invitation was from the South church in

The

Portsmouth.

"

was

salary offered

Seventy pounds

This call he accepted. While in
sterling money yearly."
his acceptance he regarded their unanimity, peace and love

above any other inviting circumstance,

you how much

these represent to

yet I would by

^'

I confide in

osity and christian kindness to afford me
assistance for
comfortable support in

my

And

wood

your genersome further

your service.

be a very chargeable article in this populous town, so your generous allowance of eight or ten
cords annually, or its equivalent in money would be, though
to

as

will

you an inconsiderable expense, yet

to

me

a very valuable

kindness."

He was

As the history of his long
Rev.
Dr. Peabody's sketch of
pastorate
fully given
the South church history, we will only give such matters
as are not there stated.
settled

May

G,

How

1752.
in

is

the item of

wood

in the salary

was

settled,

does

not appear; but probably some of the members of the
church and parish were influential in causing the vote to
be passed which gave him the use of the training field for
his horse

and cow pasture, which

is

spoken of in another

place.

That it was difficult to raise even the small salary agreed
upon, may be inferred from the fact that at Dr. Haven's
decease there was due to him $289 26. His receipts show

was paid in small sums as it could be collected.
In looking over Dr. Haven's early account book, it will
be found that he purchased considerable wood, and he often
balances his accounts with hay, corn or meal, probably
that his salary

raised in his

own garden

or field

;

has often these words recurring,

and
''

in

1783 a shoe

To your

bill

son's shoes,

RETOLUTIONAEY ANECDOTES.
your upper
"

leather, or

One bushel and

your

leather f^
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and then credited by

half of salt/' made, probably, at his

own

salt works.

During the Revolutionary war. Dr. Haven was a genuine
" son of
liberty," giving the whole weight of his character,
influence and exertion to the American -cause.
When the

news of the

battle of

Lexington reached Portsmouth, he

up a good part of the night with his family making
bullets.
And when, in the course of the next year, an
sat

alarm was given in the night that the enemy were approaching, he shouldered his fowling piece, and went with his
parishioners to share in the toils and dangers to which

they might be exposed.
His brother-in-law, Mr. Appleton of Boston, visiting Dr.
Haven, they rode to Greenland to see his brother, John

Haven, who resided

there.

On

returning

home

the horse

brook which then ran across the road,
the bits were broken, and losing all command of the animal,
they were both thrown into the stream, and the horse there
stopped to drink at a

them.

Thoroughly wet, they proceeded to the first
where
dwelt a parishioner of Dr. Haven's, a militia
house,
He had no clothes to offer his worthy pastor but
captain.
his regimentals, and so accoutred in them he walked home,
exciting the wonder of all he met, and no less the dismay
of his own family, at the fear of sudden mental aberration
but an explanation in due time showed that even the
preacher of peace might under peculiar circumstance be
left

;

assuming the militant armor.
There are some tangible evidences left of the patriotism
of the clergymen who espoused the cause of their country
in the days of the Revolution.
We have some documents
which show that while the Rev. Dr. McClintock and his
sons were in active service, the father prominent in the
battle of Bunker Hill, no less devoted was Dr. Haven in
preparing for the manufacture of an article so essential

justified in
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Read the following certificate,
on the warfare.
signed by two physicians of Portsmouth, given only two
months before the Declaration
to carry

:

" This
may certify that we, the subscribers, by the request
of the Rev'd Dr. Haven, have examined a quantity of salt
petre made by him, and have weighed off three hundred
and eight pounds, which we judge to be sufficiently pure

and dry.
"
Portsmouth, May

J.

Brackett,

Hall Jackson."

13, 1776.

That this was not the close of his saltpetre business we
have evidence in the following copy of an agreement, made
the
"

week

May

after

:

18, 1776.

Mutually agreed between the Rev'd

Dr

yt the said Haven
will deliver up to them his salt petre works for space of
one month, yt he find one-half of the wood and potash, and
all the utensils
yt he find them collectively one-half pint
of rum per day, or one pitcher of cyder, and his horse to
hale the nitre earth and that they, said Melcher and Lang,
render to said Haven half the produce of said saltpetre.
" N. B.
It is understood that said Haven advance what
money is necessary for pott ash and wood, to said Lang and
Melcher, and take his pay in saltpetre that he take off all
the saltpetre, and pay them at the market price and likewise that they count one month from said Haven's return

Haven and Messieurs Lang and Melcher,

;

;

;

;

from

his intended journey."

The place of manufacture was the then vacant lot north
of Dr. Haven's residence, afterwards owned by Edward
Parry. Earth from beneath the old South church, from
the cellar on which Benjamin Akerman afterwards built a
house on Islington near Cass street, and from other localThus while some
ities, was taken for the manufacture.

clergymen took the field in defence of their country, others
were quietly, but not less effectively, turning the soil into
the means of national defence.
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OLD NORTH CHURCH.

RAMBLE LXX.

—
—PewcliTircli
ocou-paiats

Old Nortli
vice

Jrte'v.

IDt.

in.

Bucknainster

—Last

ser-

1813 — The "Vane's appeal.

It was in the old North Church, and the time but a few
weeks since, [March 1854,] that the afternoon service was

closed with the

sung

hymn

—

"

When I

can read

good spirit by the choir.
deep sentiment no doubt was

my

title clear,"

in

The

in attendance

;

but with some

it

had

felt

by many of those

also the effect of bring-

—

ing back the recollections of former years, recollections
which rise unbidden now that the walls of the old Church
are so soon to be prostrated, and in their fall close from
the view all that is left of the cherished associations of

by-gone years.
It was to 1812 that we were carried back.
Again the
on
the west
with
its
heavy pulpit
sounding board, appeared
side of the church (it was a meeting house then ;) gallery
above gallery again appeared, and the long spiral rod was
;

extended from the chandelier to the almost dizzy height of
the blue ceiling. The pews of the house again were divided
The place of the
off into their varied shapes and sizes.
its pipes was filled by human organs, and the
the
of
stoves and their pipes was a blank, for neiplace
ther were permitted there. There were three porches for

organ and

entrance

— on the north, south, and

east.

The

latter

opened
and here the reverend pastor, Dr. Buckminster, always entered, decked in his canonicals, his robe
and bands,
his tri-cornered hat in hand.
He was the object of veneration for man and boy, maid and matron none
looked lightly upon him all felt some personal relation to
him, for scarcely one of his parish could not either say he

to the broad aisle

;

—

;

;

oflflciated at

It

was

my wedding

or at

my

baptism.

at that season, the last of

May, when nature was
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in its liveliest attire without, that the venerable and dignified
pastor entered for the last time the house, and that pulpit

which he had regularly filled for thirty-three years. There
were evident signs of indisposition resting upon him, yet
ho went through the services in his accustomed fervent
manner, and the reading of the closing hymn seemed a
foreboding utterance of those great events which were soon
The few now alive of those who heard, are
to await him.
witnesses to the deep feeling with which he read,
"

When

I can read

To mansions
I'll

title clear,
;

bid farewell to every fear,

And

Nor

my

in the skies

wipe

my

weeping eyes."

they soon forget the scene which another month
presented, when the pulpit, the chandelier and the galleries
will

were draped

and the deep feeling with which Rev.
own heart and those
of the parishioners, on the loss of one who had enjoyed
their mutual estimation.
Many weeks did that drapery
remain, but much longer did the people mourn their loss.
He was the last pastor who has been called home. The
four pastors who have since been settled, Messrs. Putnam,
Holt, Clark and Moore, are now [in 1854] all living showing but one death in a pastorate of seventy-five years.*
But as we cast our eyes around the church " as it was,"
and in imagination retrace the aisles and glace at the pews,
how few of the persons who were present in 1812, or even
There are
of their families, are now to be found here.
some interesting reminiscences of that day which should
be recorded before they forever pass from remembrance.
The pulpit was on the centre of the west side of the
house. We pass from it on the right and glance at the
wall pews. First is that of Hon. William Whipple, a signer
in black,

Dr. Parker uttered the sentiments of his

—

* Rev.

died at Madison, Indiana, June 12, 1854, soon after this was
Kev. Israel W. Putnam, d. d., is settled at Middleborough, Mass. Ilev.
Kufus W. Clark at Brooklyn, N. Y. Kev. Henry D. Moore at Portland, 3Ie. Kev.
Lyman Whiting was installed here Nov. 1, 1855, and in Deo. 1858, asked dismission,
and removed to Brooklyn, N. Y.
written.

Edwin Holt
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of the declaration of independence, which his

widow then

occupied. Washington and James Monroe have been seated
here.
Next that of Hon. Hunking Penhallow, for many
years State Councillor. Hon. Isaac Waldron's came next
then Joseph Clark's and in the south-west corner was Col.
Eben. Thompson's. The next on the south side was occu;

;

pied by the venerable John McClintock, who looked to
our young eyes like an old man then but a further pilgrimage of forty-five years was then in store for him.
;

Then came the pew of Madam Adams, which her son
Then followed the pews of
Timothy Farrar occupied.
Jacob Cutter, James Rundlett and Daniel Webster. That
of the latter distinguished statesman occupied the spot

where the pulpit afterwards stood. Next was the pew of
Mrs. Sargeant, then that of Col. Joseph Whipple, and the
spacious pew in the south-east corner, was occupied by
Gov. John Laugdon. The next four on the east side were
occupied by Nathaniel Dean, Capt. George F. Blunt, Capt.
Nathaniel Folsom and Col. William Brewster. Passing the
entrance to the middle aisle, the other wall pews on the
east side were occupied by the families of Jacob Sheafe,
Daniel R. Rogers and Joseph Akerman. A
the north-east corner was occupied by
Hon. John Goddard. Capt. William Rice and Peyton R.

William
double

Hill,

pew

in

Freeman occupied the two next, on the north side. After
passing the entrance by the bell porch, they were occupied by John Peirce, Stephen Pearse, Elisha Hill, James
Winkley, Richard Hart and Oliver Briard. Richard Tibbetts
and Thomas G. Berry occupied the pew in the north-west
corner; and the several pews extending thence to the
pulpit

were occupied by William Garland, Misses Slade,

'Madam Treadwell and Daniel

Austin.

This completes the

circuit of the wall pews.

Entering the middle
right the

pews

aisle

from the

east,

we

see on our

of Capt. William Furber, Peter Wilson,
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Edward Cutts, (his was lined with bright
John Langdon, Jr. Benjamin Penhallow, John
B. Hill, Portsmouth Female Asylum, and on the corner in
front of the pulpit, was Edward Parry's. Following the
John

P. Lord,

scarlet cloth),

around north to the starting point, we find those of
Isaac Smith, Langley Boardman, John F. Parrott, Aaron
Lakeman, Benjamin Akerman, John Hill, Robert Yeaton,
Sarah Gregory, Jeremiah Dennett, James Hill and Simeon
In the centre of the northern pit pews were those
Stiles.
aisle

Clark, Mrs. Greenleaf, John Bowles, Amos
T. Moultou, J. Plumer Dennett, Ammi
Nathaniel
Tappan,
Pinkham.
Daniel
R. Hall and
Beginning again at the east entrance of the middle aisle,

of

Enoch M.

we

as follows
pass around the south pit pews occupied
John Penhallow, Rev. Dr. Buckminster's family, John

by

:

—

Melcher, William and Theodore Chase, Edward J. Long,
Henry Ladd, Samuel Chauncy, William Vaughan the sexton,

Mr. Mclntire, Charles Peirce, John Salter, Mrs. Spence, Job
William
Harris, Elisha Whidden, John Gouch,Tobias Walker,
of
these
In
the
centre
Hannah
Leigh.
Neil, Josiah Folsom,
R.
Cutts
Nathaniel
of Joseph Bass,
were the
Fernald,

pews

The
Shannon, Nathaniel Brown and Samuel Brewster.
from
latter pew was regularly occupied by the same family
the erection of the house in 1712 to the change of 1837.
The gallery pews were also taken up by old standard
parishioners.

Among

these

we

recollect the

pews of John

March, Daniel Davis, George Fernald, Nathaniel Jackson,
John Nelson, John Staples, William Whidden, William FurNathaniel Dennett,
ber, Robert Holmes, Ebenezer Rowe,

Timothy Ham, Robert Ham, Barnet Akerman, George TethMark Adams, George Walker, George
erly, WiUiam Moses,
Thomas Peirce, John Reding sen.,
Nehemiah
Green,
Hart,
Akerman.
and
Samuel
Ham
jr.,
Timothy
the regular occupants of pews in the gallery, was

Among

Richard Fitzgerald.

He

once said to us that his parents
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him that he first went to meeting with them in April,
1774. He was present on the day when the services were

told

last

performed in the church, in April, 1854, in his galleryfrom which he was scarcely ever absent of a Sabbath,

seat,

—thus completing eighty years' attendance.

There were but few regular occupants of the upper
and a full
gallery except the inmates of the almshouse,
all the colored population of Portsfrom
representation
mouth.
The three deacons, Amos Tappan, Job Harris and A. R.
Hall, took their seats in front of the pulpit, facing the audience. No boy smiled when he passed a deacon in those
fixture, almost as stationary as the minister, was
days.

A

the sexton, William Vaughan. For twenty-five years he
was in regular attendance in that cajDacity. The heavy bell

some men of double
Order was a requisite he could never dispense with, and if boys were seen to
behave rudely in meeting, the sharp countenance of the old
gentleman was upon them, and if not at once quiet, his firm
hand was found marching them to the pulpit stairs.
There rise before us such a host of early recollections
of the spirits of the past, that we must break short our
he could manage

like a plaything, while

his strength could with difficulty set

it.

story that they may be quietly allayed. It is not strange
that the contemplated demolition of the only thing on earth
in which they held a common property should have disturbed
their repose.

But old things must pass away and

all

things

become new.

When

the old North church was built in 1712, it was
symmetrical in form, the steeple being in the centre of

the front.

An

wards made.

enlargement on the west side was

The Vane bore the date of

1732,

after-

when

it

was put up. It was not gilded until 1796. When destined
to come down in 1854, the Vane is thus personified, to enable
it to tell its story.
Hardened by long exposure, tenacious
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of

life

to the last, the man of the spire whirls around with
He sees in the garden a few rods to the

every breeze.

north-west, an aged oak of two centuries, which is the only
Listen to his appeal.
visible object older than himself.
come down — I can't come down!
you may
A century and a third I've stood,
Another 1 must stay.

I can't

Call loudly as

Long have
As every

I

I

Fort Constitution

now

takes place

To meet my south-east glance
The shrill north-easters from St.

Up

Congress

watched the changing scene, In peace

street

;

John's

advance.

I once felt truly vain

—

point I've faced.
And witnessed generations rise,
Which others have displaced.

For 'neath my shadow stood
The man whom all the people loved,
George Washington the good!

The points of steel which o'er me rise.
Have branched since I perched here —
For Franklin then was but a boy.

I've seen

Who gave the lightning gear.
The day when Cook exploring
I faced the eastern breeze

my

head

men

;

To purposes
I looked

turned

of love.

on when those noble elms

Upon my

east first sprung,

And

heard, where now a factory stands.
The ship-yard's busy hum.

When

tumult filled the anxious throng,
found on every side
The constant breezes fanned a flame,
And Freedom's fire supplied.
I

William and Mary'^s fort I've oft
Through storms kept full in view—
Queeji's

Chapel in the

snow

And west— looked King

But why recount the sights I've seen
You'll say I'm getting old

!

—

I'll

quit my tale, long though
leave it half untold.

it

be.

And

I've stood while isles of savage
Grew harmless as the dove

And spears and battle axes

thrice round me spread,
hundreds of familiar homes
Turned to a light ash-b ed

And

I

sailed

;

Stationed at home, I turned
To the far western seas.

— oh, may I ne'er again!

The flames

squalls faced.

street

through.

The fame of Rogers, Fitch, and

Stiles,

And Buckminster—all true;
And later men, whom all do know,
Come passing in review.

Their sainted souls, and hearers now
Your fathers where are they?
The temple of their love still stands
Its mem'ries cheer your way.

—

—

—

oak, among whose boughs
The sun my first shade cast.
Lays low in dust his vig'rous form,

Till that old

A respite I may

This

little

ask.

boon I now must crave—

(Time's peltings I will Bcorn)—

I turn my head,
face the storm.

Till coward-like

Let

me

still

THE TEA TAX.
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—

Revolutionary meeting at ISTorth. clnarch. Resistance
against the importation of Tea.

The

Church has some

old North

political as well as reli-

Before the Court House was built,
town meetings were held there and in the times of the

gious reminiscences.
all

;

Revolution, some
country.

We

public meetings on the affairs of the
find the following account of a Portsmouth

Tea Party, held

in that place, not to drink,

but to discon-

tinue the use of that beverage at a time when the spirit of
the colonies required it. That there was a patriotic feeling

At a meeting of the
town of Portsmouth,
held at the North meeting-house December 16, 1773, for the
purpose of consulting and advising upon the most proper
and effectual method to prevent the receiving or vending
in that party, the resolutions

show.

freeholders and other inhabitants of the

of teas sent out by the East India Company, Samuel Hale
was moderator, and the following among other resolutions,
were passed:
Resolved^ That it is the natural right of men, born and
inheriting estates in any part of the British empire, to have
power of disposing their own property either by themselves
or their representatives.

Resolved^ That the act of the British Parliament, levying
a duty on teas, landed in America, payable here, is a tax
whereby the property of Americans is taken from them
without their consent.
Resolved, That every virtuous and public-spirited freeman
ought steadily to oppose to the utmost of his ability, every
artful attack of the Ministry to enslave the Americans.
Resolved, That the power given by Parliament to the
East India Company, to send out their teas to the colonies,
subjected to the payment of duties on being landed here,
is a plain attempt to enforce the Ministerial
plan, and a
direct attack upon the liberties of America, and that it is
22
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an indispensable duty of
render this effort abortive.

all

true-hearted

Americans to

Mesolved, That in case any of the Company's tea shall be
brought into this port, in order for sale, we will use every
method necessary to prevent its being landed or sold here.
Besolved, That whoever shall directly or indirectly pro-

mote, or in any way aid or assist in the importation of any
of the East India Company's tea, or any teas subject to
the payment of a duty here, by an act of the British Parliament, shall be deemed an enemy to America.
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be published and sent to every considerable town in this government, and that a committee be appointed to correspond
with them, and also with the several committees in the

other governments.
Therefore Voted, That Hon. John Sherburne, John Pickering, Esq., George Gains, Jacob Sheafe, Samuel Cutts^
Esq., Samuel Hale, Esq., and Capt. John Langdon, or any
three of them, be a Committee, for the purposes aforesaid.

In the early days of Kev. Dr. Buckminster, before other
denominations arose in Portsmouth, the pews in the upper
gallery of the North Church were generally occupied.
who attended the meeting when the revolutionary war
in progress,

gave us a pungent

One
was

illustration of the spirit of

of that day. He entered a family pew in the
with
some other children, under the charge of his
gallery,
grandmother, to witness the ordination of Mr, Buckminster^

the

women

in 1779.

Some male

session of her usual

intruder had entered and taken posNot heeding her
seat in front.

request to remove, she took a ball from her pocket, and
taking out a pin of the largest size, deliberately gave one
thrust at his arm in a moment he sprang out of the pew,
;

and she was

left

undisturbed to her devotions.

Such was

the spirit of the mother of that distinguishd patriot, George
Gains, of Revolutionary memory.

EARLY TOWN POLICE.
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LXXII.

—

secxarity against foreign, paiapers Orders for
strangers to leave IPromptness of town officers
"Who bnilt the forts.

To-wn

The

—

—

Portsmouth in old times, although not very
were yet very choice in having such men for
The folcitizens as would be able to support themselves.
that
show
had
much
records
more
town
emigrants
lowing
citizens of

aristocratic,

in former times than at
difficulty in obtaining a residence
the present day
"
The Selectmen gave a warrant to the
1686, July 20.
Constable to warn John Kelley, Peter Harvie, John Reed,
Mis Stocker, before the selectmen to give an account of
their being in towne, and for Harvie's entertaining strangers
:

without
"

liberty.

July 24th. John Kelley being examined for bringing
his wife and two children into town without leave, was
warned by the Selectmen to give security for saving the
town from any charge of himself and wife and children, or
to depart. He then promised he would within a week.
Peter Harvie being questioned for entertaining his sister
and two children, said he would get security speedily. So
did Mis Stocker and John Reed the licke.
''
July 30. The Selectmen then appointed Goode Chasely
that shee should remaine in this town but a fortnight from
this day, being no inhabitant.
Aug. 27. It was ordered that Peter Harvie do no longer
entertain his sister and her two children in his house, in
penalty of the law for so doing and that she forthwith repair with her children to Boston from whence she came, or
otherwise to be convaied by the constables from town to
town till shee come thair.
"
Then ordered that John Reed do forthwith hire himself
out to service by the year, or otherwise must expect to be
put out by the selectmen according to law. Then ordered
that Jacob Lavers give security for his two servants the
time they reside with him.
The selectmen being informed that
1692, Dec. 29.
wide Markwell being in town contrary to law and order,
'•'

;

'^
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have issned out a warrant to John Snell constable, to warn
her to go out of the town to the place from whence she
came also to forewarne them that entertain her, not to
entertain her any longer without good security to save the
town harmless from all charges that should accrue thereby,
on penalty of paying 5s. per month for every month.

—

"

Roger Thomas makeing request to the inhabitants for
admission to be an inhabitant in the town, there answer
was they would not doe it without he gave good security
to save them harmless from all charges he providing none,
the selectmen in behalf of the towne did then warn him
forthwith to return to the place from whence he came."

—

They had a way of securing attention to business by
town officers in old times, which might be profitably adopted
modern:
It was agreed that every one of the
May, 1692.
Selectmen are to meet together on the first Thursday of
every month if any selectmp.n shall fail to appear at time
and place, unless provider. ti^ally hindered, shall pay five
in the
"

—

shillings, unless the raajor part

of the selectmen shall see

to remit the same.
The time of meeting is one o'clock
if any come after the hour to be at the mercy of those
selectmen there met together how much to be abated."

fit

—

The records of

old times in Portsmouth

show who

built

the early Forts on our coast.
" In
At a general towne meeting, for the
1666, June 19.
better carrying on of the fortifications at Fort Poynt, it
was consented unto and voted, that every dweller and liver
in the towne above sixteen years of age, whether householder, children, servants or any other residing in the towne,
shall and doe here promise to worke at the same one whole
weeke betwixt this and the last day of October next ensuing, and shall appeare on such days as they shall have notice
given them from time to time untill they have accomplished
their severall sayd weekes worke, and to be allowed out of
their subscriptions three shillings per day, and to be at the
Fort by seven o'clock in the morning and to give over at
six in the evening, to begin on the Great Island and so
round by Sandy Beach, and thence through the whole

towne."

NEWMARCH

—BILLINGS.
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LXXIII.

—

—

N"e-win.aroh. and. Billings* house Bell tavern IVtelolier
liOTise TValdron's Jenny
SteM^art's HVIary IVIartin's John IFrancis The privateer adventure.

—
—

—

—

—

John Newmarch, merchant, son of Rev, Mr. Newmarch
of Kittery, purchased about half of the first meeting-house
erected below the South mill, and removed it to the premises on which now stands the lofty three-story brick edifice
called Congress Block where it remained in a state of sound
preservation until 1846. At that time, Samuel E. Couea
;

purchased the estate, and the house was sold to Frederick
W. Rogers, who took it down, and of the lumber erected
a cottage, which is now standing in Jackson street.
Mr. Newmarch occupied his house from the time of
his marriage.
After his decease, one of his daughters,
who was married to Richard Billings, succeeded her father
in the proprietorship and occupancy of the homestead.
Mr. Billings was a clerk to John Hancock, and his old
master used to honor him with a call when he visited Portsmouth. Here Mr. Billings departed this life Dec. 9, 1808,
aged 75 and Mary, his wife, Nov. 8, 1815, aged 78. Their
only son, John, and his wife, owned the property till 1819,
and he died shortly after that time.
;

series of years, Mr. Billings occupied the
corner
room of the house as a store, and it was
southerly
continued by him till the time of his decease. His stock

During a long

in trade consisted principally of flax, chalk, spinning wheels,
corn brooms, tobacco, Dutch smoking pipes, 005*00 and tea,

(as were indicated on a long white sign board suspended
He had also beneath the back shelves a few
at the door.)

blue kegs of what gave men the hlues. There was also a
goodly quantity of brass cooking utensils but nothing was
so conspicuous and attractive as the pewter ware, which
;
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Those memto the view of every passer-by.
orable shining great platters, white and bright as a Spanish
dollar, and that variety of Spanish pipes, with stems varying

was exposed

from the length of a finger to that of an arm the pipes
fantastically arranged in those huge plates, then placed on
the turn-down window shutter, (which served the office of a
shelf on the outer side,) are objects of too memorable attraction to be forgotten by those who wei'e then children, who
;

would gaze in front, first at the loaded mammoth dishes,
then at the old gentleman, to see him raise his three-cornered hat to adjust his wig, with one hand, while the other
was employed in profusely supplying himself with deli,

cious macaboy. Mr. Billings' gentlemanly affability ever
led him to deal out some pleasing pass-time expression to
his young spectators, and often some happy little joke,

which was ever gratefully received. The business part of
the building was subsequently occupied many years, and
until it was torn down, as a broker's office, by George
Manent.

Some

of the diamond glass
was demolished.

windows remained

until the building

Within a few years the old Bell Tavern has undergone
mutations.

The building was erected

in 1743, by
Mr.
John NewPaul March, who married a daughter of
march, then an occupant of the Billings' house. Mr. March

many

was a merchant, and

at times has filled

the large yard

of the tavern with hogsheads of rum and
An old lady, born in the Gains house, adjoining
molasses.
the Bell Tavern, who died a few years since, stated this as

in

the

rear

a rich sight a hundred years ago.
The Melcher house, on the corner of Congress and Chestnut streets, facing Vaughan street, was formerly a gambrel

two-story house, like that in which the Express office is now
It belonged to the Boyd estate.
Seventy years ago
kept.

—

required three or four steps to reach the door the road
Between 1780
in that place has been filled that much since.
it

METLIN

—STEWART.
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and 1790 it was occupied by Eobert Gerrish, and in it was
the printing-office in which he printed the New Hampshire
Mercury.
Directly east of this house was the bake house of Robert
MetHn. Metlin lived to the age of one hundred and fifteen

He used to walk to Boston in a
years, and died in 1789.
day, the distance was 'then sixty-six miles buy his flour,
put it in a coaster, and then return the third day. This feat
was last done Avhen eighty years of age. On the same spot

—

now

Benjamin Carter, over eighty years of age.
his house the
a, baker, and has still in
cracker he made, in 1792.
lives

was formerly

He
first

In 1851, in the process of repairing the two-story wooden
dwelling house on the southerly corner of Islington and
Parker streets, and next easterly of the brick mansion of
the late Robert Rice, a large beam was taken from the build'^
Daniell Remark,
ing, on which was chalked the name of

John Thompson,
Thomas, 1696."

— Holms, J.Thomas, — Stephens, John

Inquiries have been made of many of the persons most
noted for acquaintance with the early history of Portsmouth,

but none impart any information respecting the erection of
The above date doubtless shows when the
this building.
house was erected, and the names of some of the builders.

was found

T'here

carefully

imbedded

in the

masonry a

three quart stone jug, with a sound cork stopper, containing about a pint of red liquid, of a sweet flavor, but the
life

of the original spirit which was probably there, when
it up in the bricks one hundred

the playful masons sealed

and fifty-five years ago, had escaped. Around the chimney,
under a hearth, several bushels of salt were taken out, which
was in a compact state, and retained much of its original
strength.
It

was formerly owned by a family bearing the name of
it afterwards belonged to a descendant, and was

Stewart

;
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called " the

JeDny Stewart house

" for

many years. It is
situated on a ledge of large extent, which prevented facilities for obtaining water on any part of its garden lot.
Its
well was consequently made in the street on the side opposite
the house, and remained in use as a well until nearly fifty

years since

;

it

was then

filled

up

to give a gate passage-

occupied by Capt. Wm. Parker.
The formation of wells in the public roads of Portsmouth

way

for the

house

now

for the convenience of private families, was not uncommon
About the year 1715, Joseph Brewster,

in olden times.

who owned and occupied

for boarders the Waldron house
his
well before his front door on
had
street,
the opposite side of the street, which remained there for
Similar cases were common in the
nearly a century.
early settlements of Portsmouth. The well opposite the
Episcopal chapel, fifty years ago was in the front yard

on Congress

of

Abraham

Isaacs

—the northern side of State (then Buck)

street being the south
well may now be seen.

edge of where the covering of the

There are older houses

in Portsmouth, but no one so
could
be
aged
found, in 1843, which had so well preserved its
original external appearance as that on the hill in Islington

The land was purstreet, occupied by Miss Mary Martin.
chased by her great-grandfather, in 1710, and the house
was soon after erected. So that it had stood about one
hundred and thirty-two years. It was never clapboarded or
Its weather-beaten sides stood the rude buffeting
a
many tempest, in proof that plain boards will outstand
the age of man even without the application of preserva-

painted.

of

The

—

was near it when it was reared, the
branch of the river on its front was unobstructed by a
bridge, and at the head of the creek was a grist and a
saw mill in operation. On the south-east, the eye could
pass unobstructed to the islands in the river and in nearly
the same direction could be seen the only meeting-house in
tives.

forest

—

;

JOHN FRANCIS' ADVENTURE.
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town, which, later than that clay, it was voted in town meet"
shall continue the town-meeting house forever "
ing,
1

How

have the obstinate descendants of our worthy sires
rebelled against their mandates
Though Anthony street does not come up to the Fifth
Avenue houses, it can claim some residents who are as
industrious and as happy as those who dwell in palaces,
without half the care and anxiety attendant on high life.
There are some localities here, too, which have a historic
interest.
See this two-story dwelling on the east side of
the street, numbered four from Middle street. It sits high,
is capacious, and although now somewhat dilapidated in
appearance, bears marks of once having been a desirable
!

residence.

At the
vessels

Now

for its history.

early part of the war of 1812, some American
to carry on trade, although at no small

managed

even American flags would not
always give protection when any cause of suspicion or
doubt arose in the minds of the privateersmen. A vessel
belonging to Messrs. Nathaniel A. and John Haven of this
port, had made a successful voyage, but before reaching
risk of the owners, for

home was overhauled by

a southern privateer. Not being
with her papers, she was seized as a prize, and
the officers taken on board the privateer. The vessel was
manned, and ordered for a port in South Carolina or
satisfied

the crew was a colored man, bright and
retained on board to aid in taking the
vessel into port. This man was John Francis.
He not
knew
in
the
but
he
knew
also
where
only
every rope
ship,

Georgia.

active,

Among

who was

the treasures below were concealed.

Watching

his oppor-

tunity, he brought from below the gold for which a cargo
had been sold, and in the tub on deck, from which the
masts were occasionally slushed, he buried it from sight

beneath the greasy mixture which was rarely stirred up.

He made

himself useful, and aided in bringing the vessel
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iDto port.
On arriving at the wharf he was permitted to
leave.
He told them he was poor, and asked permission to

take that old slush tub, as the grease would raise him a
change for a day or two. The modest request was
granted. He might be seen with that old tub on his shoul-

little

marching oh shore, an object of merriment if not of
But John cared for neither. He soon put matters in
trim
fifteen thousand dollars in gold were deposited
good
in the bank, and he notified the owners of the vessel that
that sum was subject to their order.
In due time the
whole amount was realized by the owners, and in gratitude
for his faithfulness, the Messrs. Haven built this house for
John Francis, and here were spent many years of the life
of this honest and devoted negro. "Domestic relations"
being unfortunate, Francis went to New Orleans, and the
last we heard of him he was there in a
trusty clerkship.
Whether dead or alive, the reward of his honesty is visible
der,

pity.

;

to

all

who

pass through

Anthony

street.

EAMBLB LXXIV.

—Bo-w street l?enh.allo-w's
Theatre—I»-eriliallo-w fainily.

—

street

3Vtarket

garden

—

SiXTYy ears ago next north of Dearborn's combined shop,
house and academy, was the mansion of Judge John PickConnected with the Penhallow mansion, which came
ering.
next, was a large garden extending back over the land now
bearing the name of Penhallow street. The Boyd premises
were on the corner of Bow street next was the residence
of Joseph Haven, about in the position of the north corner
of Penhallow street the bookstore of Mr. Sparhawk was
next east then a small range of stores belonging to Daniel
;

;

;
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Rindge and a little east of where Gerrish's foundry now is,
was the Portsmouth Theatre, a large, two-story building,
the eastern side bounded by the Wentworth garden.
Around this garden the brick wall was then extended as
it has been seen in later years.
There was a theatrical company in Portsmouth near the
;

close of the last century, composed of young men of Portsmouth, with occasional. assistance from other places. Their

performances were given in the theatre on Bow street.
The amateur performers were literary men from twenty
There were no female perto twenty-five years of age.
formers, but the most delicate young men, in flowing robes
On that spot, before the
curls, personified the ladies.
a
furnished
home
the gratified audiences
artist,
scenery
by

and

of the day would listen to such actors as E. St. Loe Livermore, Charles Cutts, Samuel Elliot, George Long, George

W. Prescott, Tilton, Haven, Cutter, Sheafe and others, who
in this school fitted themselves for more gracefully discharging the courtesies of after life.
The

of 1806 destroyed the theatre, with the warehouses around it, as well as that more valuable edifice, the
fire

Episcopal church.

From

the Episcopal church there

was opened on the west

a fine and extensive garden prospect, which was preserved,

although gradually becoming more Kmited, forjyears after.
The Wentworth house, the Jafi'rey mansion, the residence
of Elijah Hall, and the buildings already described, flanked
the opposite edges of the picture, while directly south of
the church the oldest brick edifice in Portsmouth, the resi-

dence of Jonathan Warner, made no unimportant feature
in the landscape at the "close of the last century.

The mansion owned by John N. Frost, on Market street,
was formerly the boarding-house of Mrs. Noah Parker.
Directly opposite, where Mr. Payne now keeps, was the
store where Benjamin Penhallow commenced business.
He
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one day saw a lady of Gloucester, who stopped at Mrs.
He sought an introducParker's, on her way to Portland.
tion, and in due time was married to Susan, the daughter
of Col. William Pearce of Gloucester. They were visited
by a young lady. Miss Harriet Pearce, daughter of David
P. of Gloucester and Hunking Penhallow took her as his
When Miss Mary Beach of Gloucester, was
helpmeet.
afterwards on a visit to Mrs. Hunking Penhallow, she was
first seen by Thomas W.
Penhallow, who became her husband. This matrimonial alliance with Gloucester made him
acquainted with his second wife, who is a half sister of the

—

Hunking Penhallow's wife. Little did that lady who
stopped here for a few hours in her journey, think that
that day's results would be a matter of so much interest in
so many families, both of Gloucester and Portsmouth.

late

RAMBLE LXXV.

—

Deer

street "^;V"hy so
Collings and IPitch

tlie

—Houses H'e-wmarcli,
—named
Christian SKore —Tradition
of"

of"

Beehive.

Op the

collection of old houses on the west side of Mar-

ket street, the second north of Deer street, built in garrison
style, is the house where a lady was once killed by lightMrs.
ning. It was on the second day of June, 1777.

who had been married but one week, was
expecting company. In the afternoon, there came up a
heavy shower. After the force of the shower had appeared
to pass away, she went into a back room, put her head out
Catharine Clark,

of the window to observe the clouds, and was instantly
by a flash of lightning. It is a remarkable circum-

killed

Btance, that this

is

the only case on record of fatality from

DEER STREET.
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In 1782, some
of a vessel
board
on
by lightning

lightning within the limits of Portsmouth.

Frenchmen were

killed

in our river.

This building on the north of Deer street, near the corner of Market street, was once a public house, with the sign
of a Deer. This gave the name to the street.
Passing up Deer street, see that old house on the north

The chimney presents to every passer-by the record
1705." It was built in that year by John Newage,
march. The next house, long the residence of the venerable
Kichard Hart, was built in 1737, by Capt. John ColHngs,
the great grandfather of Com. J. Ceilings Long, of the Navy.
There is yet in the house some of the original furniture.
side.

of

''

its

"

We

have seen there recently a wine bottle stamped J.
use of over one hunCollings, 1736," which has stood the
dred and twenty years, and is yet as good as new.
That house in which Simeon Stiles recently lived on
High street, was the residence of Rev. Jabez Fitch, who
preached at the North Church from 1724 to 1746.
Passing a variety of places of historic interest,

we

find

ourselves on Christian-shore, or as now called North Portscannot learn why it ever received the name
mouth.

We

Previous to the building of the millon that
bridge in 1764, there were only three or four houses
There was the Jackson house on the
side of the river.
of Christian-shore.

Ham

house on Freeman's point, one or two near
now are, and the large Dennett house,
sometimes called " the beehive," on an elevation west of
the old school house. The latter mansion is more than one
point, the

where the hay

scales

hundred and forty years old. Of its early days, when the
boys from Christian-shore passed round the head of the
creek to attend school on the South road, and of the troubles which arose when the boat was not at hand to pass the
river in the evening, and of the hundred other little incidents which might be brought up, we will say nothing,

—

—
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although tradition is full. "We will give only one sketch
" beehive " or Dennett mansion.
relatins: to the
One of the ship masters employed by Sir Wm. Pepperell
was Capt. Colby, who married Lydia Waterhouse. More
than ninety years ago she became a widow, and afterwards
to Ephraim Dennett, and resided at the above
mansion
on Christian-shore. Years rolled on, and she
old
Like a good housewife, in
again found herself a widow.

was married

those days when no factories were in operation, she kept
her flock of sheep, and attended to the various processes

and her fame
of converting their product into cloth
extended beyond the limits of the town. Near the house
It was a
is a good spring which still flows on as of old.
time for wool washing. Laying aside the widow's weeds,
dressed in a leathern apron, a man's broad brim hat, and
other apparel to match, she was washing her wool at the
spring, when a stranger on horseback approached, and
;

inquired for the residence of the widow Dennett. Nothing
daunted she pointed to the house, directed him to the front
door, while she stepped round and entered the back way.
He was not long in waiting before the lady of the house in
comely apparel appeared. The gentleman introduced himHe had heard of her
self as John Plummer of Kochester.
good reputation, said perhaps it was too soon to come a
courting, but would ask the privilege in proper time of
proposing himself to her favorable consideration. In due
time Judge Plummer came again, and they were married.
They lived happily together many years, and their grave
stones in Rochester record the ages of each at about ninety
years.

Whether he ever inquired who it was he found washing wool at the spring, we have never been informed.
If the events at the well where Rebecca was found 'were
of sufficient importance to be perpetuated, there is certainly
enough of the primitive simplicity in the meeting at that
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spring to keep it in lasting remembrance by the descendants
of that respectable family. To us, whenever we pass the

—

premises or are reminded of its history by seeing the
elevated old mansion even across the mill pond, there ever

appears the
industrious

Judge on his horse, and the
disguised under her broad-brim and

vision of the

widow

leathern apron.

EAMBLE LXXVI.

—

Tlaree generations of Trees Ijoin.'barcly 3?oplar
amore Elm. and Mlaple.

—

— Syc-

The thrifty trees which line our walks in every direction,
some of noble dimensions, we are prone to look upon as
stationary, while the lives of the passers-by
like their shadows.
But the experience of

may be fleeting
Portsmouth has

shown

that the durability of most of our ornamental trees
scarcely equals that of the age of man.

A

century since, a few elms were put out here and there,
nearly all of which have been thrifty and are now falling,

—

most cases, from trimming their cumbrous
prematurely
trunks to the ideas of the public taste in the accommoin

It is with great regret that
the departure of these giants of a century.
elms once extending from the Market along in front of

dation

of our side-walks.

we behold

The
what are now Exchange Buildings, were very thrifty, ajBfording a continuous shade to the walk and to the dwellings.
The fire of 1813 destroyed them. The mournful appearance
of their charred limbs

morning

among

the standing chimnies on the

after the fire, will not

soon be forgotten.

More than twenty years elapsed after the revolution
before there was any systematic effort made for planting
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ornamental trees in our

streets.

In 1792 or 1793, Gov.

Langdon introduced the first Lombardy poplars, and put
them in front of his residence. They were so thrifty and
elegant that they became very popular with the public, and
not only did they find place in front yards, but the citizens

were

stirred

up to give them place in all of our most
Before six years had expired, rows of them

public streets.

—

were seen on both sides of Pleasant street, on the east
side from what is now Court street to the old South Church
a row on the south side of Jaffrey (now Court) street, east
from the then new mansion of John Peirce; also on Broad
(now State) street, east from where the Rockingham house
is located
a row nearly the whole extent of Deer street
on the north side, and in front of some of the residences
on Islington street. These trees were generally purchased
in Boston at a high price, put out with care and well boxed.
Portsmouth for some years was indeed a popular place,
verdant and thrifty.
;

—

;

fades.
The trees ran up to an elegant
but the frost or the ^lightning in a few
years nipped their tops. Their decapitated trunks, shorn
of every vestige of beauty, sending out a seven fold number

But beauty soon

taper for a time

;

of new shoots, had more the appearance of the fabled hydra
than of a product of Eden. In twenty years they gradually, as by common consent, began to disappear, except in
the borders of grave yards, where they seemed left to show

downward progress of beauty.
In their places the more hardy sycamore or button wood
were seen springing up in long extended rows in the peaceThese for some years
ful thoroughfares of Portsmouth.
the

were

all

the rage

lively green,
is

all

;

the smooth bark, the grateful shade, the
the change highly prized. But there

made

no rose without

its

thorn.

It

was found

in a

few years

that the sycamore had other than human lovers. When
passed under in the evening, myriads of caterpillars,
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attached by gossamer cords to the leaves above, would
light upon the shoulder or meet directly the face of the

By day they returned again to their verdant
and revelled around the leaves, making such net-

traveller.

retreat,

work of them

as to put

human

skill at defiance.

The

syc-

amore, thus losing its reputation by its bad company, and
then its foliage and life by the like means, in twenty years
received sentence of death, which was speedily executed.
Street
guillotine was scarcely more speedy.

The French

was swept, until hundreds of sycamores with
noble and apparently healthy stocks, were corded up as
if of no account.
And now, with the Lombardy poplar,
after street

has the sycamore almost entirely disappeared.
But shade trees the public must have, and past experience
has led to more care in the last selection. The elm and
the maple have been extensively planted in all our principal
streets in the course of the last twenty-five years, by the
public spirit of individuals in some cases, but more gener-

by the Portsmouth Tree Society, of which our late
lamented townsman, Samuel R. Cleaves, was the projector,
and a most efficient and useful member.
ally

now standing is that on Pleasant
head of Gates street, in front of the residence
of Mrs. E. W. Haven. Its age is about four score. A young
school boy picked up the little twig as he went from his
house to Major Hale's school, one morning he placed it
carefully away till school was dismissed at noon, and then
planted it on the spot where it now stands. The tree is

Among

the oldest elms

street, at the

;

now of gigantic size, its branches completely overshadowing
the street. He who planted it was more than eighty
years among us, and, doubtless, as he looked on its increasing branches year by year, was reminded often of the early
associations of its history, as he was when a few years
since he related the circumstance to us.

That gentleman

was the venerable William Haven, son of Rev. Dr. Haven.
23
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EAMBLE LXXYII.
The three Episcopal Churches, of 1638, 1732 and
1808 — Richai'd. Gri"bson, ^rthnr ZBrown, John C.
"Willard, Charles Burroizghs,
Hitchcock, rectors.

Joseph

Ogclen,
liain J^.

In the attic of the blacksmith's shop on

"SVil-

Bow street, next

upper half of an arched
which
was
for
a square frame.
The
window,
prepared
four
wide.
is
panes
eight by ten,
glass
Through this

in front of St. John's church, is the

window

is

thrown some

light

on the subject of the present

ramble.

The

first

edifice

erected for public worship in PortsIt was erected prior to

mouth, was an Episcopal church.

the year 1638, on the south-east corner of the twelve acres
of glebe land, near where Charles Robinson's house now

The parsonage house stood near the site of the
John K. Pickering's house. The Rev. Richard Gibson

stands.
late

was the

first

year 1642,

minister,

and continued

when he was summoned

in the oflSce until the

to

Boston to answer to

the charge of marrying and baptizing at the Isles of Shoals.
The laws of Massachusetts colony forbade the practice of
For
clerical duties by ministers of the Church of England.

these ofiences, on presenting himself at Boston, he was
taken in custody, in which he continued for several days,
at length he made a full acknowledgement of all he was
charged with, and submitted himself to the favor of the
court.
Whereupon, as he was a stranger, and was to depart
the country in a few days, he was discharged without any
till

fine or other

punishment.
In 1732, a new church was erected nearly on the ground
where St. John's church is now standing. It was called

Queen's chapel, in honor of Queen Caroline, consort of

George

II.,

who gave

the books for the altar and pulpit
mahogany chairs, which are still

the plate, and two elegant

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
in use

every Sabbath in the

altar

by the

3-47

rector.

The names

many respectable individuals are to be seen among the
benefactors of the church. Doctor Benjamin Franklin was
of

one of them, and a proprietor.
The Rev. Arthur Brown was rector of the church

until

the day of his death, in June, 1773. He was buried under
the western entrance of the church. From this time to
1780, only occasional services were had, when the Rev.
John Cosens Ogden became their pastor, and continued to
the year 1793. The parish was incorporated Feb. 15, 1791,
by the name of St. John's church. The Rev. Joseph Willard was ordained by Bishop Provost, in New York, in 1795,
At Easter, 1806, he resigned,
as rector of St. John's church.
and removed to Newark, in New Jersey.

candidates for the vacancy in this church
after the present handsome edifice had been erected in 1808,

Among many

was Rev. Charles Burroughs, who was invited by the unanimous vote of the parish to be their minister. He was
admitted to the order of Deacons by the Rt. Rev. Bishop
White, Dec. 10, 1810. On Wednesday, May 20, 1812, he
to the order of Priests by the Rt. Rev. A. G-.
Griswold, Bishop of the Eastern Diocese. The next day

was admitted

Rev. Mr. Burroughs was inducted rector of St. John's
His office Rev. Dr. Burroughs filled with much

church.

March, 1857, when, after forty-seven years of
constant service, he tendered his resignation, which he

ability until

would not reconsider, although invited by the unanimous
vote of the church.

The present

rector

is

Rev. William

He was

ordained in April, 1858.
The old church, built in 1732, was on the present site.
It was of wood, a little smaller than the present church,
with a steeple like that on the old South. The belfry was

A. Hitchcock.

on the western end, with a bell of about six hundred pounds,
which was brought from Louisburg at the time of its capture in 1745, and was in that year presented by the
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officers of the New-Hampshire regiment to this church.
There were two entrances, the one on the west, the other
on the south. The vestry room was under the stairs on the
west side. There were two rows of high arched windows,
the window frames being square. One of them may now

be seen in the front of the attic of the blacksmith's shop
on Bow street, above referred to, the only remains of the

The centre of the wall
old edifice within our knowledge.
pews on the north side was raised above the rest, a heavy

wooden canopy

bore the royal arms, and
around it.
A good
of
the
be
seen
in
the
canopy may
representation
portico
over the front door of the residence of the late Dr. Dwiglit,

red plush

built

over

it

curtains Avere festooned

on Pleasant street. Previous to the Revolution this pew
was called the Governor's Pew, Two chairs were in it, presented by the Queen for the Governor and his Secretary.
After the Revolution these trappings of royalty were taken
down, and in the place of the Lion and the Unicorn, a sign
"
Wardens'
in gold letters, in 1790, designated it as the
Pew." In 1796, Col. Thompson, who then owned the

Dwight house, bought the Wardens' pew, and took down
the canopy and trimmings. That canopy was probably used
in the erection of the portico of that house.
President Washington, on his visit here in 1789, with his

Secretary, Tobias Lear, occupied this pew, and those chairs
furnished by the Queen of England for her royal Governors,

were

filled

by men who were ready

to place royalty be-

Gen. Washington's appearance at church was
He was
said by those present to have been truly elegant.
velvet
suit
black
silk
a
of
dressed in complete
coat, vest,
with black silk stockings and brilliant
and small clothes
shoe buckles, etc., and being an Episcopalian, he joined in
neath them.

—

—

all

the church services.

The

font of St. John's church

was taken by

Tufton Mason at the capture of Senegal

(in

Col.

John

Africa) from

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
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the French in 1758, and in 1761 was presented by his
daughters, Sarah Catharine and Anna Elizabeth Mason, to
St.

John's church.

brownand undoubtedly African. The

It is of Porphyritic marble, of a

ish yellow color, veined,

height from the ground is three feet three inches, the base
being twenty inches in length, eleven in width, and five in
The pedestal with mouldings, which support
thickness.
the bowl, is twenty-three inches high. The whole is an
oval the bowl sufficiently large for the immersion of an
infant, being thirty-eight and a half inches in length, thirty
;

inches in breadth, and about twelve inches deep. At present, the interior is coated with a white cement, a portion
of which divides it in the middle into two parts. On this

cement is fastened a flat brazen cover, which
This cover bears in
from
either end to the centre.
opens
a Latin inscription the donors' names, etc.
A silver christening basin, presented A. D. 1732, by Queen
barrier of

Caroline, consort of George
being placed upon the font.

When

II., is

used for holy baptism,

was burnt, on the morning of Dec. 24,
with the communion tables, bible and prayer

the church

1806, this font,

books, were

among

the few articles saved, (through the
Alexander Ladd, and another gen-

personal effort of the late

tleman, who entered the body of the church when on fire,)
and are in the present church, which has been elegantly

remodeled internally within a few years, and the font has
been placed within the chancel rail, in a conspicuous position.
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RAMBLE

street — the naining of Congress
—Houses on
—Thomas Mlanning
—Jail history-—The keeper's story. Congress

Opening of
street
street

LXXVIII.

^VEiclclle

In 1737, George JafFrey for £70 sold to the town a road
"
three rods wide, which leads from the county road from

Portsmouth up

the front of Dr. Ross's house."

of Middle street.

It

"

southwesterly from
This was the opening

to Islington," running

appears from his deed and other

documents, that the settlement at the head of the creek
around the mills then bore the name of Islington.
Previous to the Revolution, when the old State House
is now the west side of Market Square, the

was on what

street extending west as far as where the Academy now is,
As above this point there were
called King street.

was

—

but few houses, the roac? here commenced and hence the
road to Islington became a continuation from King street.
And since that road has by denser settlement become a
street, the

old

name of John

Gilpin's

renowned avenue

has been continued from the same point.
Portsmouth at the time of the Revolution had

many

devoted patriots, and among them was an energetic ship-

He was the
master, who was a loading spirit of the day.
of Water street, and a hospitable citizen. Where he
when he spoke, his
led, there was ever a host to follow
life

;

words were with effect. Leaving the thousand and one
incidents which might go to make up the biography of a
true son of liberty, we will refer to only one for our present purpose. The declaration of Independence had just
been made, and on the State House steps it had been read

with interest and cheered with enthusiasm. Everything
distasteful as taxed tea.
pertaining to royalty was then as
hat
in
his
AVho is that throwing up
King street near the

CONGRESS STREET.
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—

western steps of the State House ? and why are those
cheers by the group around him ? It is Thomas Manning,
and his words are, ^^ Huzza for Congress St7xet /" From this

moment

the street's

memory

of

name was changed, and to this day the
of
the city bears the name of Congress
great thoroughfare
This one incident, if no other, should embahn the
street.

Thomas Manning.

Dr. Ross, above referred to, married a daughter of Gov.
George Vaughan, and occupied the March house, on the
spot where George Chesley's house now stands. The next
east was the Purber house, taken down a few years since.

In this house Doct. Nathaniel A.

Next

Haven commenced

house-

east,
keeping.
site, was the residence of Capt. Thomas Simpson eighty years ago. There
was no curb to the well in the rear, and one winter afternoon Mrs. Simpson slipped in as she was drawing water,
and was drowned. Alfred W. Haven's house was erected

on Mr. Hackett's

by Dr. William Cutter about forty-seven years ago. The
house opposite, owned by Col. J. W. Peirce, was built by
William Sheafe about 1785. He removed from the Wentworth residence on Pleasant street to this house.
Portsmouth Academy was erected in 1809. Two oneslory huts were removed to give it place. The mansion
of George W. Haven was erected by his father, John
Haven, in 1800. The house occupied by Oliver P. Kennard, on the opposite side of the street, is at least 150
years old. It was formerly the Eagle tavern. In 1719, in
the time of the great snow storm, there was a child born
in this house.

for the doctor

The depth

of the snow forbade any entrance
and the nurse except through a chamber

window, and thus they entered.
house, fronting Parker street,
William
by
Seavey, about 1790. It was proposed
at that time to straighten Islington street from the parade
Capt. William Parker's

was

built

to Martin's

hill.

Col.

Wentworth

offered

all

the land need-
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ed for $200. The frame of Seavey's house remained several
weeks awaiting the town's decision. The town would not
act, and so the house was put up, and the bend in the street
from the academy to the jail made permanent. It was the
residence of John Penhallow after the fire of 1806. Afterwards that of John P. Lord. Before it was built there
was but one house between the academy site and Anthony
street.

The brick house of

Capt.

Andrew Hussey, next

east of

in 1812.
The cellar
jail, was built by Joshua Haven,
was dug from a solid rock. On this spot was an elevated
"
Rock pasrock, which for many years gave the name of
ture" to this vicinity. The house oWnedby Geo. G. BrewThe house of Ammi
ster was built by his father in 1795.
R. H. Fernald was built by his father in 1797, and Aaron
Lakeman's the same year. At that time the house next
west on the north side of the street was Barnet Akerman's,
west of Martin's hill.
The Jail was built in 1782 the stone cells about fifty
years after. Before the old jail was burnt in 1781, this site
was purchased for a new jail. The eastern half of the lot
was bought in 1779 by Major Gains, as commissioner for
Rockingham county, of John and Samuel Penhallow, for
£2000— (then about $400). The name of the first keeper
was Barker. The next was Eben. Chadwick, who left there
about the year 1800. Then Timothy Gerrish was keeper
WinHis son Andrew had charge' until 1835
until 1815.
to
W.
Towle
until
1856;
1837; George
throp Pickering
and since that time it has been under the charge of Joseph
B. Adams.
About a century ago, when the Portsmouth Jail was
kept by Tobias Lakemen, some Quakers were imprisoned
to await their trial for some breach of the laws against
heresy. He showed them great kindness he even went
so far as to let them go to their homes, on their mere

the

:

;

;

THE jailoe's story.
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promise to return in season for the trial. They kept their
word, and the humane jailor received no detriment. Emboldened by this, he suffered a " gentleman " debtor to
depart in like manner on a like promise. He came not
back. The debt for which he was arrested was large and
;

the law stripped the jailor of his property, dismissed him
from his office, removed his family from the county house,

and made his children pennyless. They sought and earned
an honest living but he became insane, quite harmless,
but unfitted for doing any business.'
And now began his wanderings. He was but the wreck
;

but this wreck, like that of a noble ship, showed
We well recollect his appearance
when nearly ninety years of age. Slight and thin, once
erect, but now bent a little by age his gray locks covered
with a flexible round hat, whose depending brim shaded
of a

man

;

what the man had been.

;

and almost hid his face

;

his apparel old, but neat

and

trim,

worn but not ragged; with

a strong staff strongly grasped,
and with a step nervous but not feeble, he trod the highway
with the air of a gentleman, and made the journey back-

ward and forward between Ipswich

(his native place)

and

Portsmouth, three or four times a year.

He was

friendly by nature, and now that he could no
do
longer
friendly acts, he could at least make friendly
visits.
And so he did. He had lived in Hampton, N. H.
he had relatives in Ipswich, and he had friends all the way

—

—

every Quaker was his friend in particular. At their
door he knocked often, but never in vain. He needed not
to ask for food or shelter the best of board was good
for

;

enough, but not too good for him. The men whom he
befriended lodged him their children also rose up and

—

called

him

blessed.

This simple story needs no moral the moral is in the
The good old man loved nature and loved man
story.
he enjoyed the sight of both and though insane was not
;

—

—
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unhappy. At last, just as one winter set in, lie returned
from his usual journey feebler than usual and when the
spring returned the pilgrim was missing from the road
the Friends inquired for him but the way-worn traveller

—

—

—

was

at rest.

KAMBLE LXXIX.

—

residence N"orth. Tsiarying-groTand
Bnildings on, Miarket Sq.nare.

Grov. "Vaughan's

—

In retracing some of the ground already passed over, we
some matters of historic interest worthy of preserva-

find

That old house on the corner of Deer and Market
streets, where Mrs. Chase of late years has kept a boarding-house for sailors, one hundred and sixty years ago
was the property and residence of Lieut. Gov. George
tion.

Vaughan, the predecessor of the first Gov. John WentIn the year 1702, a deed was given by John and

worth.

Elizabeth

lot of land to Michael Whidden,
house and his bakehouse, which was then the
next house north of it. George Vaughan was the second
son of William Vaughan, mentioned in the will of Richard
Cutt as his son-in-law.

between

Vaughan of a

this

From some

late correspondence with the Cutts family, we
doubt that Richard Cutt's residence was further
north on Market street than we located it, somewhere in

have

little

the vicinity of the entrance of either Russell or Green
The location given in a previous Ramble was that

street.

of a descendant, Capt. Samuel Cutts, the father of

^r

I

whose mansion

Edward

yet prominent on Christian-shore.
At the seige of Louisburg, in 1745, Mr. Cutt, an officer
from this section, met with a kinsman from the mother
Cutts,

is

who bore the name of Cutts. The name was
from
that date by the families here.
adopted
country

NOETH BURYING-GROUND

With those who died of the

—MARKET
small

SQUARE.

pox
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at the time of

was Col.
John Hart. He was the owner of the land now used as
the North burying-ground, and it did not become town
property until 1753, little more than a century ago, when
Col. Hart sold it to the town for X150, on condition that it
should be kept for a burying-ground. There had been
some intennents previously made there, but the Point-ofCol. N. Meserve's decease at Louisburg, in 1758,

Graves had been the principal place of the early interments.

One grave stone has been found here of a person who died
in 1632.

We neglected to mention in our account of

Market square
in
Portsmouth
1789, that on
Washington
the spot next south of the North church, where Austin's
three-story house was afterwards erected, then stood the
gambrel-roofed house which is now occupied by Benjamin
In this house the first
F. Webster, No. 2 Court street.
number of the Portsmouth Oracle was printed by Charles
at the time

visited

Peirce, in 1793.

The residence of John

Peirce, a two-story

ell

house, was

on the spot where William Simes's store now stands. The
Peirce family resided here about a century, until the erection
of the mansion No. 1 Court street by John Peirce, in 1799.
Next east of the Peirce premises on Market Square, sixty
years ago, was a one-story shop, occupied by Penhallow
& Dame, next was the two-story store and house of John
Nelson, then a passage way to the back yard. On the east
side of the Athenseum premises stood the large two-story
house of John Melcher, whose land extended around the
corner into Market street. These buildings were all destroyed in the fire of 1802, which commenced in the New
Hampshire bank, on the site of the Piscataqua Exchange,
burning the Market house, and extending around to High
street

and down Market

street, including

Ladd

street.
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RAMBLE LXXX.
Peirce family— Sketclies of Joshua, Daniel and John.
In 1666, Daniel Peirce of
Newbury, Mass. with his son
Joshua Peirce, became interested in land in New
Jersey.
They owned a large part of Perth-Amboy, for which they
paid eighty pounds. The son Joshua died in Woodbridge,
N. J. in 1670, and
Daniel, the father, in Newbury, in 1677.
Joshua had one son born in 1670, whose name was
Joshua,
and was the progenitor of the Peirce
family in this town.
Joshua Peirce came to Portsmouth about
1700, and was
married to Elizabeth Hall of Greenland, He
opened a large
retail shop in his residence on the corner of Market
square
and High street, and here did much business in this
way;
he also carried on a very considerable
at

was concerned

in navigation,

a great deal of business.
credit,

and

left

a

good

He

estate.

owned

fishery
Canso,
several ships, and did

brought up a large family in
He was a very active, in-

dustrious man, and in the course of his life held the several
offices of town clerk, parish
clerk, proprietors of Ports-

mouth commons'

clerk, selectman, representative, and for
before
his death was a member of his
many years
majesty's
and
also
recorder
of deeds for the province all
council,
;

which

he held with credit to himself and gave general satisfaction.
He was respected as an honest and useful
man. He died about the year 1743, and left four sons and
offices

five daughters, viz.
Joseph, Joshua, Daniel and Nathaniel,
Sarah Winslow, afterwards Sargeant, Anna Green, Mary
Moore, Elizabeth Osborn and Margaret Green.
His son, Daniel Pierce, was born May 1709, received a
liberal education, and had a degree at Harvard
College in
:

Married Anna, daughter of John Rindge, about the
year 1743. In the earlier stage of his life he did some
business in trade, as appears by his papers, but for this
1728.

DANIEL PEIRCE.

manner of

life

magistrate in
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he had no relish. He was a principal acting
Portsmouth many years, was appointed re-

corder of deeds for the province instead of his father,
office he held as long as he lived, and was a member

which

of the king's council for New Hampshire several years.
He was a man of very great natural parts as well as ac-

quired

abilities,

but had no turn for any kind of business

that required constant application. He was well versed in
history, a great theologist, had considerable knowledge of
law, and once studied it with a design to appear at the bar,

but he thought the practice of law was inconsistent with
the character of an honest man, which was the reason he
discontinued his studies.'^

He was

also a

good geographer,

file of Ames' Almanac kept by Daniel Pelrce we copy the following historimemoranda, entered by him
it lasted two minutes.
1744, June 3. There was a smart shock of an Earthquake
June 4. AVar was proclaimed against France.
this day.
1745, Jan- 1. The Town Clock was set agoing
Feb. 25. The Kev. Mr. Whitfleld came to town and preached for Mr. Shurtleff,
and the next day for Mr. Fitch.
Mch. 23. The forces raised in New-Hampshire to go on the expedition against
Cape Breton, sailed Irom I'iscataqua. The regiment commanded
by Col. Samuel Moore.
July 5. By an express from Boston we have the agreeable news ot the surrender of L,ouisburg couflrmed. It was on the 17th June.
Mch. 30. The new bell put up at the Church, which was bought at Louisburg by
the officers of the New-Hampshire regiment and presented.
for murder.
1755, May 8. Eliphaz Dow hanged
Portsmouth
Work-house raised.
12.
July
" 14.
Hay- Market raised.
Mch. 18. At 4 o'clock this morning we were roused by an Earthquake. It
came with a roar like tnunder and shook terribly. It was immediately repeated, and both shocks held a considerable time, more
than two minutes.
Dec. 31. Baptized this year at the South Parish 47. Buried in whole town 85.
all day at the hay engine, in the
1765, Sept. 12. Effigies of a stamp master hung up
evening carried through the town by the mob and then burnt,

*From a

cal

:

;

A grand mob compelled

G. Meserve to surrender his commission.
Barren's ship drove from the wharf and overset on Waterhouse's Island.
Express, which came on purpose, arrived about noon, and brought
the agreeable news of the Kepeal of the Stamp Act.
8.
Began paving the street leading trom the Parade to Spring Hill.
1767, Oct.
28.
Troops arrived in Boston to keep them in order.
1768, Sept.
met again at the Governor's, and
1770, July 5. The Trustees of Dartmouth College
concluded to place it at Hanover.
Sept. 24. Mr. Whitfield preached yesterday in the afternoon, and this forenoon
in Mr. Haven's meeting-house.
" 25. Mr. Whitlleld preached this forenoon at Mr. Langdon's meeting-house
to a full audience, from the 15th Luke and 2d verse.
" 30. About noon Edmund Davis brought the shocking news that Mr. Whitfield died this morning at 6 o'clock at Newbury.
Oct. 3. Geo. Meserve, Esq. and family went to Boston to-day in J. Hart's
stage coach.
to Kye.
1772, July 14. Went to Long Lane to view a new road

17ft6,

Jan.

9.

Mch. 14.
Apr.

14.

An
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had likewise a great mechanical inclination, and worked
very ingeniously with his own hands. He was exceedingly
fond of company, and was also very severe when he had
imbibed prejudice against any person. One who knew him
I affirm he was the most honest man I ever
well, said
^'

:

And with all his good
he
had
in
natural
his
disposition that
something
qualities
and
was besides
be
said
to
have
been
very obstinate,
may
rather too arbitrary. He was a man of genius and a truly
He died Dec. 5, 1773, and left three
original character."
viz.
Ann
children,
(who married Thomas Martin), died
in 1811; John, died in 1814; and Joseph, died in 1812,
unmarried he had another son named Joshua, who died
knew

before or since his death.

:

;

very young.
Feirce, the eldest son of Daniel, who succeeded
occupancy of the homestead, was born in 1746.

John
in the

him

He

received his mercantile education in the counting room of
Daniel Rindge, and being early entrusted with the charge
of the property of his uncle, M. H. Wentworth, and with
the management of affairs relating to Mason's patent, he

found enough to occupy a large portion of his time. In
1791, and for several successive years, he was an active and

He was

the

principal agent in erecting Piscataqua bridge in 1794,
He
in the construction of the turnpike to Concord.

and
was

efficient

Loan

member

of the State Legislature.

Officer during

John Adams'

many years had charge

administration, and for

of an insurance

office.

Always

open, honorable and correct in his conduct, and liberal in
his charities, he enjoyed the respect and confidence of men

of

all

parties.

He

died on the 14th of June 1814.

wife was Mary, daughter of Peter Pearse.

His

Their children

were Mark W., who married Margaret Sparhawk Samuel,
died young; Joshua W., who married Emily Sheafe Ann
Mary 0., died young
R., the wife of Rev. Dr. Burroughs
and Daniel H.
;

;

;

;

LANGDON

FxVMILY.
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—
—

—

—

Ijangdon fanaily ^Tolaias Family genealogy Sainuel
"WoocTbury John. tlie Revolutionary services ot

—

—

John Ijangdon.

As

those three lofty trees near Breakfast

hill

have in past

years stood out prominently above the forest, and been
landmarks from the ocean, so with a few associates, on the

horizon of our local history stands out that devoted patriot,
the friend and associate of Washington John Langdon

—

—

who

as President of the first United States Senate, declared
the vote of the nation which elected Washington as Presi-

dent and Adams as Vice President of the United States,
and administered to them their oaths of office.
At the head of Sagamore creek, a short distance east
from Sagamore road, is the spot where once stood the house
in which John Langdon was born.
The farm is still in the
There is now
family, owned by his grandson, John Elwyn.
on it a neat one-story house and capacious outbuildings.

About twenty years since a large two-story house, in which
Gov. Langdon used to spend some of his summer days,
was purchased by Chandler E. Potter, removed from the
farm to State street, and is the house numbered 111, with
two tiers of columns, now occupied by Zenas Clement.
Capt. Tobias

Langdon came from England and settled

in 1725, aged sixty-five years.

on this farm in 1687. He died
His wife was Mary Odiorne. They had seven sons and

one daughter.

was born 1694, and died 1767— a ship carpenter— his wife was
Samuel, born 1699, died at Kye in 1725— a cooper— his wife Hannah
Jenness. William, died 1770 a tanner his wife Sarah Partridge. Mark, died 1773 a
carpenter. Richard, a. sa&ia&ii.. Tobias— a cooper his wife Miss Wiukley. Jo/in, born
1708, died 1780 his wife Mary Hall. Mary, married George Peirce.
3.
The children of Capt. Joseph Langdon were one son and three daughters.
Samuel, a farmer, born in 1721, and died ia 1779— his wife was Hannah Storer of Wells.
Mary, born 1725, died in 1807— wife of Amos Seavey. Hannah, wife of James Whidden.
Elizabeth, wife of James Seavey.
4.
The children of Capt. Samuel Langdon were two sons and five daughters.
Elizabeth died young. Mary, born 1751, died 1836— wife of
Joseph Wliite. Samuel,
born 1753, died 1834— married Lydia Brewster. Anna, born 1755, died 1790, wife ot
2.

Mary

Joseph., their first son,

Banfleld.

—

—

James Whidden.
born

1761, died

—

—

—

Joseph, born 1758, died 1824— his wife Patience Pickering. Elizabeth,
1831— wife of Andrew Sherburne. Hannah, born 1766, died 1812— wife

of Edward Gove.
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Capt. Samuel Langdon, and his son Major Samuel Langdon, in December 1774, were engaged with that band of
patriots who removed the stores from the fort at Newcastle.

Major Samuel Langdon, on the 22d of May, 1777, took the
charge of four teams loaded with gunpowder, to be delivered at Cambridge. In February, 1778, he had charge of
two teams from Portsmouth to Valley-Forge, Penn., with
clothing for the army, and delivered them at Washington's
head quarters.
The children of Rev. Joseph Langdon, who preached at Newingtou twenty years
5.
from 1788, were four daughters. Mary, born 1791, wile of Amos S. Tarsous. Elizabeth,
born 1795, wife of Samuel Whidden. Temperance, boru 1797, wife of Joseph L, Seavey.
[The latter, a son of
Hannah, horn 1805, died 1839, wife of Capt. Samuel Langdon.
Samuel and Lydia Langdon, now occupies the homestead at the junction of the Lafayette and South roads.]
The children of John Langdon, who married Mary Hall, were two sons and four
3.
Woodbury, John, Mary, (married Storer,) Martha, (married Barrell, next
Simpson, next Gen. James Sullivan,) and Abigail.

daughters.

Woodbury Langdon was born in 1739. He was a merchant, a member of the old Congress, Judge of the Supreme
Court, and a firm patriot, devoted to the cause of his
country. His wife was Sarah, daughter of Henry Sher-

Their children were Henry S., Sarah wife of
Robert Harris, Mary Ann, Woodbury, Caroline wife of Gov.
Eustis of Boston, John, Walter, Harriet, and Catharine
wife of Edmund Roberts. In 1781, the house of Woodbury
Langdon was burnt on the spot on which he afterwards

burne.

erected as his residence the spacious edifice now called the
Rockingham House. He died in 1805, at the age of sixtysix years.
in 1740, on the family farm on LaThe distance
attended
road,
fayette
Major Hale's school.
forbade his going home to dinner, and a corn bread luncheon

John Langdon, born

was

his usual repast.

After a mercantile education in the

counting room of Daniel Rindge, he entered upon a seafaring
troubles.
life, but was driven from it by the Revolutionary
He married the only daughter of John Sherburne, (she was
the sister of Judge John S. Sherburne.) They had but one

JOHN LANGDON.
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who married Thomas Elwjn. John Langdon early took a decidedly American stand. In another
ramble is given some account of his aid in the capture of
the fort at Newcastle, and also of his quelling the riot at
the Pitt street hotel. In 1775 and 1776 he was a delegate
child, Elizabeth,

He also took command of an
to the general Congress.
independent company of Cadets, and was present at Burgoyne's surrender. He served in Rhode Island with a
detachment of his company, and was present when Gen.
Sullivan brought oif the American troops. He was a member and Speaker of the Provincial Legislature in 1776 and
When the news of the fall of Ticonderoga reached
1777.

Exeter, where the Legislature was then in session, John
Langdon, the Speaker, seeing the public credit exhausted

and

his compatriots discouraged, rose and said
have a thousand dollars in hard money I will pledge
I have seventy hogsplate for three thousand more.
:

" I

my

;

heads of Tobago rum, which will be sold for the most they
will bring.

They

are at the service of the

State.

If

we succeed in defending our firesides and our homes, I
may be remunerated if we do not, then the property will
be of no value to me. Our friend Stark, who so nobly
maintained the honor of our State at Bunker Hill, may
;

safely be entrusted with the honor of the enterprise,
we will check the progress of Burgoyne."
It

is

well

known

and

that from this noble offer sprang the

gallant little army of Stark's that covered itself with glory
at Bennington.

John Langdon was a Judge of the Court of Common
In 1778, he was
under
for
of
agent
Congress
building ships
war, and was
Continental agent for supplying materials for the America
In 1779, he was President of the New Hampshire Con74,
Pleas in 1776, but resigned the next year.

vention for regulating the currency
and from 1777 to
was
1782,
Speaker of the New Hampshire House of Ilepre;

24
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sentatives in 1780, he was a commissioner to raise men
and procure provisions for the army, and June 30, 1783,
was again elected delegate to Congress. In 1784 and 1785,
he was a member of the New Hampshire Senate and in
the latter year. President of the State. In 1788, he was
delegate to the convention which framed the Constitution
of the United States.
In March, 1788, he was elected
;

;

Representative in the

New Hampshire

Legislature,

and

Speaker
House, but took the office of Governor, to
which he was simultaneously chosen. In November, 1788,
he was elected a member of the Senate of the United States,
in the

became the

first

presiding officer of that body, and

re-elected Senator in 1794.

was

he was nominated
for Vice President, but declined on account of
From
age.
1801 to 1805 he was Representative in the New Hampshire
Later in

life

in 1804 and 1805 was Speaker; and from
1805 to 1808, and 1810 and 1811, was Governor. The
degree of LL. D. was given him by Dartmouth College in

Legislature;

He died in Portsmouth, Sept. 18, 1819.
Gov. John Langdon was never a man of severe study.
In literary, scientific and legal acquirements, or in oratorical powers, he was not a
great man. But his deserved
arose
from
a
disinterested
devotion to the interpopularity
1805.

ests of his country

— sacrificing

his property

and risking

cause of liberty. He was a good business
man ever judicious, he looked danger calmly in the face,
and generally overcame it. The influence of his example
was as powerful as the tongue of eloquence.
In the Association Test of 1776, the name of John
Langdon appears three times. One was the father of Gov. John
Langdon, and the other a cousin, son of William Langdon.
his life in the
;

The mansion on Pleasant street, now the property of
Rev. Dr. Burroughs, was built by Gov. Langdon in 1784,
and occupied by him until his death, in 1819.
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part with our readers.

tlie
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—
IDescription —

islands in our harbor

And

first to Badger's,
formerly Langdon's Island, where master William Badger
built a hundred ships, reserv^ing the hundredth to bear his

own name.

all this great fleet has not so much historthe building of one other vessel on that

But

ical interest as

island about eighty years ago.
On the 9th of November, 1776, the

American Congress
ordered the building or purchase of three ships of seventyfour guns, five of thirty-six, one of eighteen, and one packet.

Under

this order, the keel of the America was laid soon
The island Avas
after at Badger's Island, in our harbor.
then owned by John Langdon, who was the agent for sup-

plying material, and it bore his name. The America was,
her time, the heaviest ship that had ever been laid down

in

on the continent for which she was named, and she was,
also, the first ship of her class ever built by the Confederated Colonies after their rupture with the mother country
and, moreover, the only one of the three seventy-fours
authorized that was built, or even begun upon. A year and
a half after she ^vas authorized, on the 29th of May, 1778,
the Marine Committee reported in favor of making her a
;

two-decker, carrying twenty-eight twenty-four-pounders on
the lower battery, and twenty-eight eighteen-pounders on
This sugthe upper deck
in the whole fifty-six guns.

—

gestion appears, however, not to have been adopted, and
we learn nothing more about the ship until the 23d of June,
that Robert
Congress,
Morris should be authorized to take measures for speedily

1779,

when

it

was resolved

in

''
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launching and equipping for sea the America, then on the
stocks at Portsmouth, N. H. ;" and, on the 26th, John Paul

Jones was unanimously selected to command her.
Jones proceeded to Portsmouth about the end of August,
instead of being ready to be
and found the America
was not half built; and
as
he
had
launched,
supposed
there was neither timber, iron nor any other material for
finishing her.
Money v/ould not have procured the necessary articles of equipment and men before winter but
money was wanting; for the Navy Board at Boston had
otherwise applied the funds which the Minister of Finance

—

—

;

had destined

for the

America, and he found

it

impossible

The business was, howand
some
ever, begun immediately,
progress made in conIt was a service not suited to his
struction before winter.
to

make

the necessary advances.

impatient temper, and Jones says that the task of inspect''
ing her construction was the most lingering and disagreeable service he was charged with during the period of the

Kevolution."

As soon

as the

enemy had advice

that there

was a

pros-

pect of the America's being finished, various schemes were
suggested for her destruction, intelligence of which was
sent in cypher to Portsmouth by the Minister of Marine.
Jones applied to the government of New Hampshire for a
guard to protect the vessel, and the Assembly voted to
comply with his demand. None was however furnished,
and on a second alarm sent by General Washington, the
master builder, Mr. Hackett, and his associate were prevailed upon to mount guard with a party of carpenters by
For some time Jones paid this guard himself, and
night.
took command of it in turn with the master builders. Large
whale boats with mufiled oars, full of men, came into the

river,and passed and re-passed the America at night without

daring to land.

When

the birth of the Dauphin of France was
officially

JOHN PAUL JONES.

commnnicated

to

Congress

in the
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summer

of 1782, several

of the States celebrated the event with pubhc rejoicings,
and Jones seized the opportunity to ^' testify the pleasure

and gratitude"

—

— as

he expressed it
''which he really
felt."
At his private expense he had artillery mounted on
board the America. She was decorated with the flags of
different nations, displaying in front that of France
fired
salutes as often as the forts, and thirteen royal salutes at a
;

drunk at a public entertainment, and afterwards continued nfeu dejoie until mid-night.
When it became dark,
the vessel was brilliantly illuminated and displayed fireworks, which had a very fine effect, for it was a very dark

toast

night.

All the inhabitants of the

town and

were assembled on the banks of the

river,

its

vicinity

and

testified

their admiration by every possible show of applause.
On
the anniversary of our independence the same year, Jones,
who was fond of show, made a similar rejoicing.

The America had only single quarter galleries, and no
stern gallery and both stern and bows were made very
strong, so. that the men at quarters might be everywhere
under good cover. The plan projected for the sculpture,
;

expressed dignit}^ and simplicity. The head was a female
The right arm was raised,
figure, crowned with laurels.

with forefinger pointing to Heaven, as appealing to that
high tribunal for the justice of the American cause. On the
left

ver

arm was a buckler with a blue ground and thirteen silstars.
The legs and feet of the figure Avere covered

here an9 there with wreaths of smoke, to represent the
dangers and diflSculties of war. On the stern, under the

windows of the great

two large figures in
bas-relief, representing tyranny and oppression, bound and
biting the ground, with the Cap of Liberty on a pole above
their heads.

gallery

On

cabin, appeared

the back part of the starboard quarter
figure of Neptune, and on the larboard

was a large

gallery a large figure of Mars.

Over the great

cabin, qtx
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the highest part of the stern, was a large medallion/on which

was a

figure representing "Wisdom surrounded by danger,
with the bird of Athens over her head. The danger surrounding Wisdom was probably emblematically expressed
by flashes of lightning.

The America was fifty feet six inches in extreme breadth,
and measured one hundred and eighty-two feet six inches
on the upper gun deck. Yet this ship, though the largest
of seventy-four guns in the world, had, when her lower
battery was sunk, the air of a delicate frigate, and no person at the distance of a mile could have imagined that she
had a second battery.
But Jones was not destined to command this beautiful
ship, whose construction he had watched and guarded. At
summer of

1782, the Magnifique, a seventyfour gun ship belonging to the French Squadron, under the
Marquis de Vaudreuil, was lost by accident in the harbor

the close of the

of Boston. Policy, and perhaps equity, rendered it expedient for Congress to present to France their solitary shipof-the-line, and a resolution to that effect was passed on the

3d of September.
weight in making

Other motives

may have had

this disposition of the

America.

their

Thus

passed out of their hands the only ship-of-the-line of the
Revolution.
This resolution was the more disappointing to Jones as
was the tenth command of which he had been deprived
He continued, however,
in the course of the Revolution.
The
to urge forward the launch with the utmost energy.
this

Langdon's Island was small, and
between the stern and the opposite shore. Church hill, which
was a continued rock, the distance did not exceed one

diflSculties

were

great.

From

a few feet above the stern, a
ledge of rocks projected far into the river, making an angle
of twenty degrees with the keel and from a small bay on

hundred fathoms.

;

the opposite shore, the flood tide continued to run with
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rapidity directly over this ledge, for more than an hour
It was necessary to
after it was high water by the shore.

launch the ship exactly at high water, and to give her such
a motion as would make her pass around the point of the
ledges of rock without touching the opposite shore

— then

When every thing was prepared, Jones
difficult matter.
stood on the highest part of the prow, or gangway that ascended from the ground to the bow of the ship, a position

a

where he could see her motion, and determine by a signal
the instant when it was proper to let go one or both of the
anchors that hung at the bows, and slip the end of the cable
that depended on the anchor fixed in the ground on the
The operation succeeded perfectly to his wish, and

island.

to the admiration of a large assembly of spectators.
Thus was the America launched, with the flags of allied

France and America displayed from the poop. After seeing her safely moored, Jones the same day (Nov. 5, 1782)
delivered her to the Chevalier de Martigne, who had commanded the Magnifique. The next morning he set out
for Philadelphia.
Jones highly commended the perseverance of the master builder, Major Hackett, who had never
seen a ship-of-the-line when he drew her plan and who had
no more than tioenty carpenters at work at any time while
her construction was in progress, and says, the workmanship on her was far superior to any before seen in naval
architecture.
For the main facts in the above account we
are indebted to a correspondent of the Boston Journal.
After various adventures and cruising in the French
;

navy, she was captured by the British in Lord Howe's engagement of the 1st of June, 1794. Cooper so says in his
Naval History, but some doubt the fact. John Elwyn, who
has looked into the history of this famous vessel, says that
on the first of June, and in a list of the English Royal Navy
in 1799, she

from which

comes up with two others
it

looks as

if

after this fashion,

the English did not bear in mind
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was not a French-built ship. Why they changed
her name is that they had ah-eady a sixty-four gun ship
America and as the real Impetueux, exactly the counterpart of the America, was burnt at Portsmouth soon after
that she

;

they got in there, they called our Piscataqua ship the Impetueux after her. In this English list we read thus
:

Le Sanspareil of eighty guns, Le Impetueux of eighty
guns, Le Pompee of eighty guns the two first ships were
among those taken by Lord Howe in 1794, and the last by
Lord Hood at Toulon they may be considered as the three
marine rivals. The stern of the Impetueux is extremely
beautiful it is executed by the French in their best manner.
Before she came out of the dock in 1796, the Prince
She was originahy Le
of Wales crest was added to it.
and
was
named
after
the
Amerique,
Impetueux that was
burnt in Portsmouth harbor."
The Impetueux, under her new name, held the highest
possible reputation, and was sometime commanded by Sir
Edward Pellew. " She was afloat we believe in the last war,
and we have reason to think is now a large fifty gun ship
of the Queen's with her name back again, and is s-till afloat.
She was in the Pacific a few years back, near the same time
''

;

;

;

as the Congress, also built here, and just about her bigness.
Be she the same ship through all this," says Mr. Elwyn, " she
was an honor to Piscataqua shipwrights and to our coast

oak."
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RAMBLE of an hour from town can

find

you

either on

the rough seashore at Newcastle, or at the opposite shoro
of rock-bound Kittery point. The scenery on either route
of the most varied, lovely and agreeable kind and the
historic associations of these ancient towns are such as to

is

;

give them attraction, were they divested of all other.
In passing over Portsmouth bridge, those who know the
depth of water and the strength of the current, cannot but

admire the

by which it has been constructed over the
a place where it is more than a fourth of a

skill

Piscataqua, at
mile in width.

After nearly forty years' use, rendered by
recent improvements stronger than ever, it may now be
regarded as permanent. How would the head swim, in
looking down the dizzy distance, were all the water to be

removed, leaving the traveller elevated between sixty and
Yet he goes over without
seventy feet above the ground
and
without
while
the
fear,
danger,
great iron horse by his
side drags his long train after him, as easily and as safely
!

as the eel glides through the water.

The road from the Portsmouth bridge to the Navy Yard,
bordered by well cultivated land, in some parts deeply
shaded by trees, and in others well lined with a newly built
village, affords a fine variety of scenery.

From the

tasteful

by the Whipple cove and ancient garrison house, and by the beautiful summer retreat of Rev.
Daniel Austin, to the Point bridge, there is a constant sucseat of Mr. Traip,

cession of inviting landscapes opening as you advance.
From the elevation a few rods from the road, just before

entering upon the Point bridge,
25

is

presented the grandest
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panorama in tho vicinity on the east the winding and green
banks of Spruce creek are traced to a considerable extent
further in the distance Agamenticus stands out with scarcely
less importance than the more distant mountains of our
:

;

own

State.

As we turn around, Portsmouth,

the

Navy

Yard, the various islands in the harbor, forts Sullivan and
Washington, Newcastle, fort Constitution, the several light
houses, the Shoals, and the white sails bending to the breeze^
sprinkled over the vast blue ocean altogether present a
scene which invites you to look about again and again.

—

was once the property of Dr. Kenald
We have
first settlers of Portsmouth.
one
of
tho
Fernald,
the
a deed from Thomas Fernald, son of
Doctor, dated in
1688, conveying what is now Peirce's island and One Tree
Peirce's island

Island.

It

commences

in this

manner

:

Know all men by these presents that I, Thomas Fernald of Kittery, in the province of
Maine, in New England, shipwright, being ye eldest lawfull begotten son of Keginald
Fernald, doctor, deceased, many good considerations and causes mee thereunto moovinge, and especially in obedience of ye commaudsof my honoured father and mother at
their deceases severally, and ye great and ardent love and natural affections and respect
which I have and bear unto my dearly beloved and loveiug sister Sarah, some time the
wife of Mr. Alliu Loyd, mariner, deceased, and now the wife of Mr. Kichard Waterhouse of Portsmouth in ye province of New Hampshire in New England, tanner, have
given, granted, etc. unto my said sister Sarah all and:whole that part of ye island
commonly known by the terme or name of ye Doctor's island, whereon the now dwelling house of ye said Waterhouse standeth, together with a little island near thereunto,
and ye land bounded, together with the said little island as followeth, viz: on the one
end with some part of ye same island, being at ye narrowest part or place there and
commonly known by ye name or terme of ye Mast cove or Bass rock cove, and on the
other end and near unto which is the aforesaid little Island, bounded only with the water
leading to that part of Portsmouth aforesaid commonly called Strawbury bank, and
one side, together with ye sd little island, bounded with ye channel of ye river Piscataqua, and on ye other side with a branch ot ye said liver leading unto and from th at
part of said Portsmouth called Little Harbour, which said tract of land or ground,

together with all tho privileges, properties, conveniences and appurtenances therein,
thereon, or thereunto belonging, concerning or any manner or waye appertaining,
woods, under woods, rivers, wells or waters, earth, stones, gravel and sands, and fishing, fowling, hunting and hawking, and whatever else is, will or may be profitable or
pleasant in or upon my premises, unto my said sister Sarah, her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns forever, etc.

Waterhouse resided on the
bore the family name.

island,

and for many years

it
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The island on which the Navy Yard is located, containing
about sixty acres, was onco called Fernald's island. It was
purchased of Capt. William Dennett, by the United States,
in 1806, for a Navy Yard.
The price paid was $5,500. It
was a place for drying fish, and had but one house upon it.
Next south is a large island, on which fort Sullivan was
garrisoned in the war of 1812. It has in late years borne
the name of Trefethren's island. The Narrows are between
this and Peirce's island.
Shapley's Island and Goat Island, (both of which now
belong to Thomas E, OHver of Newcastle,) it is said, were
purchased by Reuben Shapley for two hogshead of Tobago
rum. The former contains nine acres, the latter three.
On the south side of Shapley's Island, on Frenchman's Point,
is the grave yard where those who died
belonging to the
As the bank
fleet, when it laid in our harbor, were buried.
washes away, their remains are from time to time disclosed.
There are in Portsmouth harbor more then a dozen other
islands of various sizes, adding much to the beauty of the
water landscape as viewed from various points.
Seen
from the Auburn street cemetery, the most prominent is

handsome swell of land, on which is a house
very pleasantly in the basin on the east, near Frame
point, where the Newcastle bridge connects with Portsmouth. It was for many years the residence of Capt. John
Salter's island, a

sitting

Salter, (the father of the late Capt. John Salter,)
in 1814, at the age of seventy years.

who

died

Capt. Salter was engaged in foreign commerce before
the Revolution. He once left this port for England in a

was a large number of boxes of Spanish
Encountering a storm about Christmas time, he
was driven on the rocks at the mouth of the Kennebec
river.
His vessel was got off some damaged, and he went
into a neighboring harbor where he was compelled to remain
until March.
During all this time he was unable to send

vessel in which
dollars.
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a communication to or receive a word from Portsmouth,
and no notice of the disaster was received here until the
vessel arrived in London. This was not ninety years ago.
At that time there was no communication along the coast,
Such a disaster
except such as was made by vessels.
would now be made known to the owners here in six hours
by mail, and in as many minutes by telegraph.

One event
of

A

in the early life of Capt. Salter, although not
importance, shows his calculating cast when a boy.
stranger of some show and bluster, one day called at

much

Frame

point, and, desirous of visiting

the boy to
and so the

row him down.

Newcastle, asked
said about pay,

Nothing was

young ferryman, to test his liberality, landed him
on Goat island on the way. The man supposing, as the boy
wished he should, that he had reached Newcastle, jumped
on shore.
Bowing to the lad, he said, as he ascended
the beach, " I shall pay you when we meet in town some
day." The boat was put off speedily. The stranger looking around soon discovered himself the sole inhabitant of
the little island, and called, " Young man, come back."

The

cautious boatman, however, with a " Perhaps

meet in town some day,"
Juan Fernandez.

left

we

shall

him, a Robinson Crusoe on his

37 Q
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Here, reader, the Rambler will take leave of you.
His endeavor has been, to present a panorama of six
passing generations, fast blending, like dissolving views,
From the devastations of time, enough
into each other.

has been rescued to make up a

life-picture, which otherwould never have been restored. The
Rambler has been enabled to introduce those who have
accompanied him, to some townsmen and relatives with
whom they had little previous acquaintance. They have
been found in their original dwellings, their places of busi-

wise, in

its detail,

—

ness, or houses of worship
-and, it is hoped, the introduction will endear us more to those in whose paths while, in
life, we are now treading, and whose silent track we are

following to where we all shall have a better knowlwhere the scenes of the drama of
edge of each other

fast

life

—

will pass in

review in more vivid colors, and their

mysterious impress on eternity be more fully disclosed.

NOTES

J^Njy

KRR^TJ^.

Since printing the first Rambles, we have met with Smith's Map of New England,
made in 1614. To the locality of Portsmouth he gave the name of Hull ; to Kittery
and York he gave the name of Boston.
On the 25th page appears the name of Gaines, as it was given in the copy from which
we took it. The word should doubtless be Haines. The clergyman mentioned on the
89th page, who christened Capt. Blunt'a son, was Joseph Stevens of Kittery, who on
that day was on exchange at Newcastle. An error on the 94th page, growing out of
the similarity of names, is corrected on page 114. From late information we are led to

Market street, near Russell or Green
Samuel Cutts, a descendant, lived next south of the mansion of the late Alexander Ladd, on the spot where we located Richard.
Since printing the notice of the Langdon family, we are informed by the best authorbut on the farm which came
ity, that Capt. Tobias Langdon was not born in England,
to him from his grandfather: his first commission of Ensign is from James the Second.
He married Mary Hubbard, who had seven sons and two daughters. In the account of
locate the house of Richard Cutt further north on
street.

John Langdon's

children

we

omitted the

name

Elizabeth, Mrs. Barrell

;

also in

Wood-

born
bury Langdon's children, Joshua. Mr. John Langdon, the Governor, was not
in 1740, but in 1739. The house removed from the farm to State street, was built by
Thomas Elwyn. The Governor never made it a place of summer residence.
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